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INTRODUCTION.

From the first settlement of North America by Englishmen, it has

been the practice to obtain Indian lands through the medium of trea-

ties or voluntary purchases. In a few cases, lands were wrested

from the original possessors in war ; but the colonists never avowed

the desire of conquest as a justifiable cause of war.

Though nearly all the parts of the United States, v/hich are now

inhabited by whites, were purchased from Indians, yet it does not

follow that undue measures were not frequently resorted to, in order

to induce a sale. Among these measures, unreasonable importunity

deserves to be reckoned. New lands were obtained more rapidly

than tlie necessities of the whites demanded ; and the eagerness, with

which acquisitions of territory were made from the Indians, naturally

caused a good deal of apprehension in their minds.

As the British power on this continent increased, the claims and

rights of the Indians were generally admitted. No pretensions were

made to the right of taking their land from them without their con-

sent. If they sold any part of their territory, they were required to

sell it to the government, or the validity of the sale was not acknowl-

edged by the British tribunals. This was the state of things at the

commencement of the revolutionary war.

As soon as the Continental Congress began to act as the organ of

the United States, (that is, as the organ of a nation which had just

sprung into existence,) measures were taken to conciliate the favor

of the Indians. They were addressed as independent sovereignties.

They were entreated to remain neutral. Tlieir territorial rights were

guarantied to them ; and they were dealt with, in all respects, as

capable of making treaties, and of retaining forever their original

rights of territory and government.

After the peace of 1783, tlie Confederated States entered into trea-

ties with the large south-western tribes, the Cherokees, Creeks, Choc-

taws and Chickasaws. In this manner boundaries were fixed, and

an implicit guaranty of territory was given. At the adoption of the

Federal Constitution, all these treaties were confirmed and ratified

not by the nation merely, as a whole, but by each State, as it perform

^d the solemn act of coming into the Union.
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Vr INTRODUCTION,

President Washington, in the early part of liis administration, ap

plied directly to the Senate, and asked whether that body would ad
vise and consent to give a solemn guaranty to the Creelt and Chero-

kee nations of all their lands not ceded. To this question, proposed

first in 1789, and again a year afterwards, the Senate gave, in each

instance, an affirmative answer, without a dissenting voice. Treaties

were made on tiiis basis, thst at New York with the Creeks, then at

Holston with the Cherokees, in both of which the guaranty was sol-

emnly given, and afterwards solemnly ratified by the Senate.

Treaties were made by the United States with Indian nations, as

occasion required ; the number of such treaties amounting to more
than three in a year, on an average. Several of these treaties were

negotiated with the tribes, whose residence was within the chartered

limits of Georgia. In 1802, a compact v/as made between the United

States and Georgia, by wiiich along controversy was settled, and the

United States bound themselves to extinguish the Indian title to

lands within the chartered limits of tliat State. The obligation was

conditional, however ; and there was nothing in the compact, which

implied that the United States did not acknowledge the perfect right

of the Indians to the peaceable and exclusive occupancy of their

country forever.

Since 1802, numerous treaties have been made with the Indians, in

most of which, portions of their territory were ceded to the United

States. In this manner, Georgia has received about 20,000,000 of

acres under the compact ; and about 5,000,000 of acres now remain

in the occupancj' of the Cherokees, within the chartered limits of
that State. Since the year 1819, the Cherokees have pererastorily

and constantly refused to sell another foot of land. In the mean
time, Georgia was constantly importuning the general government

to extinguish the Cherokee title by treaty ; always admitting, that

this was the only way, in which the Indian title could be extin-

guished.

But suddenl}', in December 1827, tlie legislature and e.\-ecutive of

Georgia assumed an attitude entirelj^ new, and totally unlike any

position which had ever before been assumed by any State in the

Union, or by the United States. The new attitude was produced by

the annunciation of the following doctrines, and others of a similar

character ; viz. tliat Georgia has a perfect title, by tl)e right of dis-

covery, to all tlie land within her chartered liintts ; that the Indians

have no title, but a mere occupancy, determinable at tlie pleasure of

Georgia ; that she may take possession of their lands by orce ; that

the United States are bound to extinguish the Indian title, either by

negotiation or force ; and that, as the United States have failed in their

engagements, Georgia has a right to take the matter into her own
hands.

As a consequence of these doctrines, Georgia declares, that, if other
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means fail, she will resort to violence in support of her claims; and
that, as she wants the Cherokee lands, she will have them.

Following up these principles, in 1828 and 1829, Georaria extends

her laws over the Cherokees, and enacts several provisions of a most
oppressive and tyrannical character. The Cherokees immediately

resort to the guaranty of the United States, and ask protection against

these laws. The President of the United States informs them, that

he has no constitutional power to protect them. They next petition

Congress ; and, while their petition is pending and unanswered, a bill

is introduced for the purpose of enabling them to remove. They

say, that they do not wish to remove, but to remain on the land oC

their fathers.

In tliis state of things, the bill, in opposition to which the follow-

ing speeches were delivered, became tlie topic of debate. It has been

suggested, that the heads of arguments in favor of the bill should

here be given ; and, after some liesitation, the editor has concluded

to give a brief abstract of them. The hesitation arose from tlie na-

ture and character of these arguments. They are almost universally

founded on false assumptions. But many readers would have no

conception how utterly groundless the assumptions are ; and to send

them forth to the public unexplained, seems to give them a standing

to which they are by no means entitled. How many readers are

there, in every community, who look at an introduction of a book,

with a few indiscriminate passages here and there, and read no more !

If a plausible case is made out at tho ^^j;;,,;!;",^'^ thcV talCG "it f?r

granted, that the facts, at least, are correctly stated. But nothing

could be more fallacious in reference to the case before us. It was

stated, by the advocates of the bill, that the United States had bound

themselves, by the compact of 1802, to extinguish the Indian title to

lands within the limits of Georgia ; and many elaborate arguments

rested on this assumption. But the fact, that the engagement was
conditional, was omitted. The advocates of tlie bill asserted, also,

tliat other States had legislated over the Indians in the same manner,

and to the same extent, as Georgia has recently done. For this as-

sertion there is no support whatever. Let these two instances stand

as specimens.

In the following statement of topics, the positions, if not the words,

are taken from printed speeches of advocates of the bill, and from the

reports of the committees on Indian affairs.

On the question, whether the Indians had any right to their coun-

try or not, it was alleged, by the advocates of the bill,

That the king of England claimed the right of disposing of terri-

tory, on this continent, without any regard to the possession of the

Indians ; that they were considered merely as an incumbrance ; and

that the proclamation of 1763 assumed the sovereignty of Great

Britain over the Indians :

w
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That, on the declaration of independence, the States, respectively,

succeeded to the sovereignty of the mother country :

That, from the first settlement of North America, the natives were

subjected to the arts and the arms of Europeans ; that civilization

and force prevailed ; and that, although the course'of measures with

the Indians cannot be justified, it will always be imitated :

That the Cherokees are a conquered people, having been the allies

of Great Britain in the revolutionary war : and

That, being a conquered people, they have no claim to territory or

self-government.

It is not unjust, or o])prcssive, therefore, in Georgia to assert her

claims to the land of tlie Cherokees.

In answer to the plea for protection, which the Cherokees offer, it

was urged.

That, although many compacts had been made between the United

States and Indians, which had been called treaties, and which had

been sent to the Senate and ratified as treaties, yet, when made with

tribes residing in any State, they were not in fact treaties, within the

meaning of the Constitution :

That these compacts, which are called treaties, were submitted to

by the several States, because the States acquired lands in this man-

ner ; but when the States were limited in their jurisdiction, and re-

strained in their rights, by these compacts, it could not be expected

that they would submit any longer :

That comnacts with Indians not within the Hmitg of States are

treaties, according to the Constitution; because, in these cases, the

national government alone can treat with them :

That the guaranty given in the treaty of Holston was intended more

for the intimidation of the whites, than as a serious protection ol

the Indians :

That, when the guaranty was repeated, seven years afterwards,

there was no necessity of repeating it : and

That it is very absurd to suppose, that independent States will suf-

fer their limits to be curtailed by tribes of savages.

On the subject of the rights of Georgia, as an independent State,

it was urged,

That she would assert her right to a jurisdiction over all the terri-

tory within her own limits :

That, although she has a very inconsidcrahle interest in the question

now before Congress, she is determined to assert and maintain the

rights of sovereign and independent States :

That neither the United States, nor any separate State, has a right

to demand of Georgia the reasons of her conduct in regard to her

own population, or any class of persons residing within her limits :

and

That nothing will prevent her executing her purposes in this

matter.
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It waa urged, also, that Georgia had been greatly vilified in this
controversy

; that she is " the evening chant and the matin song of
all tJio calumniators in the Union, who have taken the Cherokees in
to their holy keeping;" and that " no epithet is too strong, no re
proach too foul, to cast upon her, for having followed the example of
ten States, in the exercise of jurisdiction over the Indians within
their territory."

Other States were said to have enacted much severer laws, in re-

gard to the Indians, than the present laws of Georgia, which are so

much complained of; and yet no sympathy has been called forth in

behalf of any Indian tribe but the Cherokees.

As to the conflicting claims of Georgia and the Cherokees, while
some advocates of the bill considered all existing treaties with In-

dians as mere nullities, others held, that the treaties would be bind-

ing on the United States, were it not for pre-existing obligations, in-

compatible v/ith these treaties. They admitted, that general Wash-
ington and his cabinet, and the Senate of the First Congress, and all

the national authorities from 17d9 till quite recently, supposed that

we were bound ; that the people of the United States had all along

supposed themselves to be bound ; and that the Indians had always

supposed the United States to be bound by these treaties. It was
not denied, that the stipulations are all plain ; that they were honestly

intended, and allow but of one interpretation, which is in favor of

the Indians. But it was argued, that the United States had guaran-

tied the integrity of all the separate States, and therefore could not

guaranty the possession of the Indians residing upon any part of the

chartered territory of States. The general government must there-

fore do the best it can. When it cannot fulfil an obligation, it must

indemnify for the failure to fulfil.

As to the expediency of the removal of the Indians, it was urged,

That the acquisition of the lands, which the south-western tribes

occupy, would open a large tract for sale and settlement ; that the

convenience of the Southern States would be much promoted ; and

that the proceeds of the sales of those lands would more than reim-

burse all the expenses attending the contemplated removal.

It was stated, also, that the removal of the Indians would be great-

ly to their advantage, and, on this account, should receive the sup-

port of all their real friends.

The country to which they were invited to remove, was represent-

ed as very fertile, and abundantly large for a residence of all the

tribes. The title to it may be permanently guarantied ; and the emi-

grating Indians will live under the sole protection of the United

States. Here they will not be troubled by the conflicting claims of

States exercisitig jurisdiction over them. They will feel themselves

free from this constant apprehension. They can proceed, there-

fore, in their plans of ciyiljzation without interruption. The strong
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arm of the general government will proteqjt them from intruders.

They will be out of the reach of the whites, and beyond the pres

sure of population. The benevolence of the government and of in-

dividuals can here display itself in the best plans for the melioration

of the Indian character.

In carrying on the business of removal, all the advocates of the

bill disclaimed a resort to force. The subject is to be fairly proposed

to the Indians ; and, if they are willing to remove, the government

will kindly aid them in doing so. If they prefer to stay, they must

come under State laws, and, of course, be subject to all the laws

which the States shall see lit to enact hereafter. From the operation

of these laws the United Stales cannot protect them.

The present condition of the Indians was represented as being ex-

ceedingly wretched. They were said to be, generally, in a more

hopeless state than at any previous period of their history. The
chiefs were charged with ruling the common people with severity.

It was said, that the chiefs appropriate all the annuities to their own
benefit.

The sympathy professed, in different parts of the United States,

for the Cherokees, was described as the work of fanatics, and pre-

tended philanthropists, who had their own purposes to answer, and

who were well paid for their services from the Clierokee treasury.

This allegation is so gross a slander, that it would be wrong to re-

peat it without saying, that it is totally destitute of foundation ; and

that there is not, and never was, a particle of evidence in support

of it.

The foregoing summary embrjices, it is believed, all the arguments

in favor of the bill. Some of its advocates expressed a strong belief

that the removal of the Indians would be for their benefit; but others

boldly declared, that this was not their object, and that the Indians

would not be improved in their condition, whether they should re-

move or remain.

The opposition to the bill was made with great earnestness, and

with every mark of entire sincerity. There was no indication, that

the concern expressed for the national honor, and the dread of seeing

a foul and indelible stain fixed upon the character of the country,

were affected, or overstated. A deep solemnity pervaded the efforts

of the honorable men, who exerted themselves to defeat a measure,

which they declared to be, in their apprehension, inconceivably dis

astrous.

On the other hand, the advocates of the bill most evidently placed

no reliance upon argument. They never met the statements and

reasonings of their opponents ; but showed very clearly, that they

trusted only to the power of self interest and party discipline.



SPEECH
OF THE ^

HOJV. THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN,
SENATOR FROM NEW JERSEY,

DELIVERED IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
APRIL 7, 1830*

The Bill to provide for an exchange of Lands with the

Indians residing in any of the States or Territories, and for

their removal West of the river Mississippi, being under con-

sideration, Mr. Frelinghuysen spoke as follows :

—

Mr. President : I propose an amendment to this bill, by the

addition of two sections, in the form of jjrovisos :—the first of
which brings up to our consideration the nature of our public

duties, in relation to the Indian Nations, and the second provides

for the continuance of our future negotiations, by the mode of
treaties, as in our past intercourse with them. The following

is the amendment

:

" Provided always. That, until the said tribes or nations shall choose

to remove, as by this act is contemplated, they shall be protected in

their present possessions, and in the enjoyment of all their rights of

territory and government, as heretofore exercised and enjoyed, from
all interruptions and encroachments.

" And provided also. That, before any removal shall take place of

any of the said tribes or nations, and before any exchange or exchanges
of land be made as aforesaid, the rights of any such tribes or nations

in the premises shall be stipulated for, secured, and guarantied, by
treaty or treaties, as heretofore made."

The first of these sections discloses the real object sought by
this bill, seemingly composed of harmless clauses. It supposes
that the design of the system of which the present bill forms
but a part, is really to remove all the Indian tribes beyond the

Mississippi, or, in case of their refusal, to subject them to state

sovereignty and legislation. The Hon. Senator, (Mr. White,)

who yesterday addressed the Senate, found it necessary so to

consider it ; and to anticipate and endeavor to meet all such
objections to this course of policy, as he deemed worthy of a
refutation.

* This speech was commenced on the 7lh, and concluded on the 9th, a part

of each day's session being consumed by the ordinary routine of business.

The whole speech occupied the attention of the Senate about six hours. It is

here much compressed.

1



4 MR. FRELINGHUYSEN S SPEECH.

Sir, I prefer that this latent object should be put fully before

us, that we and the nation may look at it, and treely scrutinize

it. At an early stage of the present administration, its views
and opinions on the interesting subject ol' our Indian relations,

were developed in language not to be mistaken. It is greatly

to be regretted, Sir, that our present chief magistrate did not
pursue the wise and |)rudent policy of his exalted predecessor,

President Washington, who, at a time of collision and difficulty

with these tribes, came belbre the Senate, and laid open to them,
in proj)ositions for their approbation, the various important
subjects involved in our relations. The annexed extract from
the Journals of the Senate illustrates the principles of Washing-
ton's administration. It follows

:

" Saturday, August 22, 1789.

"The President of the United States came into the Senate, attended
by general Knox, and laid before the Senate the following state of facts,

with the questions thereto annexed,/or thtir advice and consent "

This was a most important document. It developed all the
collisions that existed between the Indian tribes and the States;

and referred to the consideration of the Senate certain leading
principles of policy, which he thought it was wise to pursue.
These pi-inciples are imbodied in seven distinct interrogato-

ries; the fourth of which submits to the Senate "whether the

United States shall solemnly guaranty to the Creeks their re-

maining territory, and maintain the same, if necessary, 6^ a Zine

of military posts "^^ This question " was wholly answered in the

affirmative" by that body, and the blaidi (for an appropriation

of necessary funds) was ordered to be filled at the discretion of
the President of the United States. Again, on the lllh of Au-
gust, 1790, President Washington sent a special message to the

Senate by his Secretary, the subject matter of which he intro-

duces by tlie following suggestion :

" Gentlemen of the Senate :

" Altlioiigh the treaty with the Creeks may be regarded as the main
foundation of tlie future peace and prosperity of the Southwesiern fron-

tier of the United States, yet, in order fully to etTect so desirable an
object, the treaties which have been entered info with the other tribes

in that quarter, must \tefaithfully performed on our part."

He then proceeds to remind the Senate, that, by the treaty

with the Cherokees, in November, 1785, (the treaty of Hope-
well,) 'the said Cherokees placed themselves under the jirotec-

tion of the United States, and had a boundary assigned them ;'

that the white people settled on the li-ontiers had openly vio-

lated the said boundary by intruding on the Indian lanils ; that

the United States in Congress assembled, on the first day of
September, 1788, had, by their j)roclamation, forbidden all such
unwarrantable intrusions, and enjoined the intruders to depart
without loss of time; but that there were still some refractory

intruders remaining. The President then distinctly announces
his determination to exert the powers intrusted to him by the
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constitution, in order to carry into faithful execution the treaty

of Hopewell, unless a new boundary should be arranged with

the Cherokees, embracing the intrut<ive settlement, and compen-
sating the Cherokees for the cessions tliey shall make on the

occasion. And, in view of the whole case, he requests the ad'

vice of the Senate, whether overtures shall be made to the Cher-

okees to arrange such new boundary, and concludes his com-
munication with the following emphatical question :

" 3d. Shall

the United States stipulate soleunily to guaranty the new boun-

dary which may be arranged ?"

It produced as pointed a response—for the Senate

" Resolved, In case a new or otlier boundary tlian that stipulated by
the treaty of Hopewell, shall be concluded v/ith the Cherokee Indians,

that the Senate do advise and consent solemnly to guaranty the same."

A new boundary was arranged by a second ti-eaty ; the sol-

emn guarantee was given to the Cherokees ; and cogent, indeed,

should be the causes that now lead us to think lightly of such
sacred obligations.

I lament. Sir, that so bright and illustrious a precedent was
not regarded, and that the President had not yielded to the safe

guidance of such high example ; and I deplore it the more, be-

cause it was concerning these very tribes, in the State of Geor-
gia, that general Washington chose to confer with his consti-

tutional advisers.

Instead of this just proceeding, the present administration has
thought proper, without the slightest consultation with either

House of Congress—without any opportunity for counsel or

concert, discussion or dehberation, on the part of these co-ordi-

nate branches of the govermnent, to despatcli the whole subject

in a tone and style of decisive construction of our obligations,

and of Indian rights. It would really seem. Sir, as if opinion

was to be forestalled, and tiie door of inquiry shut forever upon
these grave questions, so deeply implicating our national faith

and honor.

We must firmly protest against this executive disposition of
these high interests. The government cannot rescind, modify
or explain away our public treaties. They are the supreme law
of the land, so declared to be by the constitution. They bind

the President and all other departments, rulers and jieople.

And when their provisions shall be controverted—when their

breach or fulfilment become subjects of investigation—here,

Sir, and in the other hall of our legislation, are such momentous
concerns to be debated and considered. That we may freely

exercise these essential powers, and review the proclaimed opin-

ions of the executive, I have submitted the fii'st branch of the

amendment. We possess the constitutional right to inquire

wherefore it was, that, when some of these tribes a|)pealed to

the executive for protection, according to the terms of our trea-

ties with them, they received the answer that the government
of the United States could not interpose to arrest or prevent

the legislation of the States over them. Sir, this was a harsh
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measure, indeed, to faithful allies, that had so long re])osed m
confidence on a nation's faitl). They had, in the darkest hour

of trial, turned to the segis which the most solemn pledges had
provided for them, and were comforted bj' the conviction that

it would continue to shed upon thenj a pure and untarnished

beam of light and hoi)e. Deep, indeed, must have been their

despondency, wJien their political fatlier assured them that their

contidence would be presumptuous, and dissuaded them from
all expectation of relief.

Mr. President: The instructions that have proceeded from
the war department to the agents of Indian aftairs have excited

just and strong jealousies of the measures that are now recom-
mended. Tiiey have j)rompted this amendment, in the hope
that, by some public and decided expression of our disapproba-

tion, the course of political management with these tribes may-

be changed, and our country saved from the dishonor of buying
over the consent of corrupted chiefs to a traitorous surrender of
their country.

I will read a part of these instructions. They are from the

war department to generals Carroll and Coffee, of the date of
30th May, 1829

:

" The past (remarlcs the Secretary, in respect to Indian councils)

has demonstrated their utter aversion to this mode, whilst it has been
made equally clear, that another mode promise* greater success. In
regard to the first, (that by councils,) the Indians have seen in the
past, tliat it has been by the resuU of councils that the extent of their

country has been from time to time diminished. They all comprehend
this. Hence it is that those, who are interested in keeping them where
they are, alarm their fears, and, by previous cautioning, induce them to

reject all offers looking to this object. There is no doubt, however, but
the mass of the people would be glad to emigrate ; and there is as little

doubt that they are kept from this exercise of their choice by their

chiefs and other interested and influential men," &c. Again :
" Noth-

ing is more certain than that, if the chiefs and influential men could be
brought into the measure, the rest would implicitly follow. It becomes,
therefore, a matter of necessity, if the genera! government would ben-
efit these people, that it move upon them in the line of their own
prejudices, and, by the adoption of any proper means, break the power
that is warring with their best interests. The question is. How can
this be best done ? Not, it is believed, for tlie reasons suggested, by
means of a general council. There, they would be awakened to all the

intimations which those who arc opposed to their exchange of country
might throw out; and the consequence would be—what it has been

—

a firm refusal to acquiesce. The best resort is believed to be that

v/hich is embraced in an appeal to the chiefs and influential men, not
together, but apart, at their own houses, and, by a proper exposition of
their real condition, rouse them to think of that; whilst ofl'ers to them,
of extensive reservations in fee simple, and other rcwai'ds, would, it

is hoped, result in obtaining their acquiescence."

Let us analyze this singular state paper. It does not relish

the congregation of Indian councils. In these assemblies, thej^

deliberate and weigh tiie policy of measures—tiiey calculate the

results of proposed improvements. These coiuicils imbody the
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collected wisdom of the tribes. Their influence is of the au-
thority of law. The people look to them lor protection. They
know that in the multitude of counsellors there is safety. Hence
nations, far in advance of the Indians, always meet in council,

when their great interests are to l)e promoted or defended. But
these special agents are discouraged from lio])ing that the object
can be obtained in this good okl-fashioned way. The Indians
are too ivise to be caught when tlie net is spread so fully in

sight. They are directed to avoid all associations ; and, with
the public purse in hand, to take the chiefs alone—to approach
them inihvidually, and at home—"io vieei thcin in the ivay oj" their

prejudices." I admire the ingenious clothing of a most odious
proposal.

A strong hint is suggested to try the effect of terror, and, by
a proper exposition of their real condition, rotise tliein to think
upon that, and to follow this up with " large offers to them of
extensive reservations in fee simple, and other rewards." The
report made by one of these agents to the war department, dated
September 2d, 1821;*, still further discloses the nature of the ex-^

igencies to which tlie Indians are to be subjected, to constrain
their removal. The agent observes,

"The truth is, they (die Cherokees) rely with great confidence on A
favorable report on the petition they have before Congress. If that
is rejec'ed, and the laws of the States are enforced, you will have
no difficulty in obtaining an exchange of lands with them."

It may be true, that, if we withdraw our protection, give them
over to the high-handed, heart-breaking legislation of the States,

and drive them to despair, when mercenary inducements fail

to win them, force and terror may compel them. We shall

have no difficulty, the agent assures the war department. Sir,

there will be one dilHculty, that should be deemed iuvsurmount-
able. Such a process will disgrace us in the estimation of th©
whole civilized world. It will degrade u^ m our o^vn eyes, and
blot the page of our history with indelible dishonor.

Now, Sir, I have brought this measure before the Senate, and
wait with intense anxiety to see the final disposition- of it.

Where is the man who can, in view of such policy, open the
door, or aflbrd the slightest facilityj to the operation of influ-

ences, that we should blush with honest shame to have employ-
ed with our equals in the scale of civilization ? It is not in-

tended. Sir, to ascribe this pohcy exclusively to the present;

administration. Far from it. The truth is, we have long been
gradually, and almost unconsciously, declining into these devi-

ous ways, and we shall inflict lasting injury upon our good
name, unless we speedily abandon them.

,

I now proceed to the discussion of those principles which, in

my humble judgment, fully and clearly sustain the claims of the
Indians to all their political and civil rights, as by them asserted.

And here, Mr. President, I insist that, by immemorial posses-
sion, as the original tenants of the soil, they hold a title beyond
and superior to that of the British crown and her colonies, and

1*
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to all adverse pretensions of our Confederation and subsequent
Union. God, in his providence, planted these tribes on this

western continent, for aught that we know, before Great Brit-

ain herself had a political existence. I believe. Sir, it is not
now seriously denied that the Indians are men, endowed with
kindred faculties and powers with ourselves ; that they have a
place in human sym[)athy, and are justly entitled to a share in

the common bounties of a benignant Providence. And, with
this conceded, I ask in what code of the law of nations, or by
what process of abstract deduction, their rights have been ex-
tinguished.

Where is the decree or ordinance, that has stripped of their

rights these early and first lords of the soil ? Sir, no record of
any such decree can l)e found. And 1 might triun)])liantly rest

the hopes of these feeble fragments of once great nations upon
this impregnable foundation. However mere huuian policy, or

the law of power, or the tyrant's plea of expediency, may have
found it convenient at any time to transgress the uncliangeable
principles of eternal justice, no argument can shake the politi-

cal maxim—that where the Indian always has been., he enjoys
an absolute right still to be, in the free exercise of his own modes
of thought, government and conduct.

Mr. President : In the light of natural law, can a reason for

a distinction exist from the mode of enjoying that which is my
own? If I use land for hunting, may another take it because
he needs it for agriculture ? I am aware that some writers

have, by a system of artificial reasoning, endeavored to justif}',

or rather excuse, the encroachments made upon Indian terri-

tory; and they denominate these abstractions the law of na-

tions, and, in this ready way, the question is despatched. Sir,

as we trace the sources of this law, wc find its authority to de-

pend either u])on the conventions or common consent of nations.

And when, permit me to inquire, were the Indian tribes ever

consulted on the establishment of such a law ? Whoever repre-

sented them or their interests in any congress of nations, to

confer upon the public rules of intercourse, and the proper
foundations of dominion and pro])crty ? The ])lain matter of
fact is, that all these partial doctrines have resulted from the

selfish plans and pursuits of more eidightened nations ; and it

is not matter for any great wonder, that they should so largely

partake of a mercenary and encroaching spirit in regard to the

claims of the Indians.

It is however admitted, Sir, that when the increase of popu-
lation and the wants of mankind, demand the cultivation of the

earth, a duty rests u]»on the pro])rietors of large and unculti-

vated regions, to ai)i)Iy them to these useful ])urposes. But
such approj)riations are to be obtained by fair contract, and for

reasonai)le compensation. It is, in such a case, the duty of the
proprietor to sell—we may properly address his reason to in-

duce him; l)ut we cannot rightfidly compel the cession of hia

lands, or take them by violence, if his consent be withheld.
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It is with great satisfaction, that I am enabled, upon the best
authority, to affirm, tliat this tlmy has been largely and gene-
rou.sly met and tultilled on the pun of the aboriginal proprietors
of this continent. Several years ago, otHciai reports to Con-
gress stated the amount of Indian grants to the United States
to exceed 214 millions of acres. Yes, vSir, we have acquired,
and now own, more land, as the fruits of their bounty, than we
shall dispose of, at the present rate, to actual settlers in two
hundred years. For, very recently, it has been ascertained on
this floor, that our pubhc sales average not more tiian about
one million of acres annually. It greatly aggravates the wrong
that is now meditated against these tribes, if we merely look at

the rich and ample districts of their territories that either force
or persuasion has incorporated into our public domains. As
the tide of our population has rolled on, we have added pur-
chase to purchase. The conhding Indian listened to our pro-
fessions of friendship. We called him brother, and he believed
us. 3Iillions after millions he lias yielded to our importunity,
until we have acquired more than can be cultivated in centu-
ries—and yet we crave more. We have crowded the tribes

upon a few miserable acres on our southern liontier—it is all

that is left to thein of their once boundless forests—and still, like

the horseleech, our insatiate cupidity cries. Give, Give.

Before I proceed to deduce collateral confirmations of this

original title, from all our j)olitical intercourse and conventions
with the Indian tribes, I beg leave to [)ause a moment, and view
the case, as it lies be}'ond the treaties made with tliem ; and
aside also from all conflicting claims between the confederation

and the colonies, and the Congress of the States.

Our ancestors found these people, far removed from the com-
motions of Europe, exercising all the rights, and enjoying the

jH-ivileges, of free and inde])endent sovereigns of this new world.

They were not a wild and lawless horde of banditti ; but lived

under the restraints of government, patriarchal in its character,

and energetic in its influence. They had chiefs, head men,
and councils. The white men approached them as friends.

They extended the olive branch, and, being then a ftieble colony,

and at the mercy of the native tenants of the soil, by presents

and professions, propitiated their good will. The Indian yielded

a slow, but substantial confidence; granted to the colonies an

abiding place : and suffered them to grow uj) to man's estate

beside him. He never raised the claim of elder title. As the

white man's wants increased, he oj)ened the hand of his bounty

wider and wider. By and by, conditions are changed. His

people melt away ; his lands are constantly coveted ; millions

afler millions are ceded. The Indian bears it all meekly ; he

complains, indeed, as well he may ; but suffers on ; and now he

finds that this neighbor, whom his kindness had nourished, has

spread an adverse title over the last remains of his patrimony,

barely adequate to his wants, and turns upon him, and says:

"Away! we cannot endure you so near us. These forests

and rivers, these groves of your fathers, these firesides and
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hunting grounds, are ours by the riglit of power, and the force

of numbers."
Sir, let every treaty be blotted from our records, and in tlie

judgnieut of natural and unchangeable truth and justice, I ask.

Who is tiie injured, and who is the aggressor ? Let conscience

answer, and 1 tear not the result. Let those who please, de-

nounce the public feeling on this subject, as the morbid excite-

ment of a false humanity ; but 1 return with the inquiry, whether

I have not presented the case truly, with no feature of it over-

charged or distorted. And, in view of it, who can help feel-

ing ? Do the obligations of justice change with the color of

the skiu.^ Is it one of the jjrerogativcs of the white man, that

he may disregard the dictates of moral principle, vviien an

Indian shall be concerned? No, Mr. President. In that severe

and impartial scrutiny, which futurity will cast over this sub-

ject, the righteous award will be, that those very causes which
are now pleaded for the relaxation of the rules of equity, urg-

ed upon us not only a rigid execution of tlie highest justice, to

the very letter, but claimed at our hands a generous and mag-
nanimous policy.

Standing here then, on this unshaken basis, how is it possible

that even a shadow of claim to soil or jurisdiction can be derived,

by foriniug a collateral issue between the State of Georgia and
the general government.'' Her complaint is made against the

United States, for encroachments on her sovereignty. Sir, the

Cherokees are no parties to this issue ; they hare no concern
in this controversy. They hold by better title than either

Georgia or the Union. They have nothing to do with State

sovereignty, or United States sovereignty. They are above
and beyond both. True, Sir, they have made treaties with
both, but not to acquire title or jurisdiction ; these they had before

—ages before the evil huur, when their white brothers Hed to

them for an asylum. They treated to secure protection and
guarantj' for subsisting jiowers and privileges ; and so far as those
conventions raise obligations, they are willing to meet, and al-

ways have met, and faithfidly performed them ; and now expect
from a great })eople the like fidelity to plighted covenants.

I have thus endeavored to bring this question up to the con-
trol of tirst principles. I forget all that we have [)romised, and
all that Georgia has repeatedly conceded, and by her conduct
confirmed. Sir, in this abstract presentation of the case, strip-

ped of all collateral circumstances, (and these only the more
firmly establish the Indian claims;)—if the contending parties
were to exchange positions

;
jilace the white man where the

Indian stands; load him with all these wrongs,—and what path
would his outraged feelings strike out for his career ? Twenty
shillings tax, I think it was, inq)osed uj)on the innnortal Hamp-
den, roused into activity the slumbering fires of liberty in the old
world. Thence she dates a glorious epoch, whose healthful
influence still cherishes the spirit of freedom. A few pence of
duty on tea, that invaded no fireside, excited no personal fears,

disturbed no immediate interest whatever, awakened in the
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American colonies a spii'it of firm resistance ; and how was the
tea tax met, Sir ? Just as it should be. There was lurking, be
neath this tntiuig imposition of duty, a covert assumption of au-
thority, that led uirectly to oppressive exactions. " No taxation
without representation," became our motto. We would neither
pay the tax, nor drink the tea. Our lathers buckled on their

armor, and, from the water's edge, rej)elled the encroachments
of a misguided cabinet. We successfully and triumphantly
contended for the very rights and privileges, that our Indian
neighbors now implore us to protect and j)reserve to them. Sir,

this thought invests tlie subject under debate with most singular
and momentous interest. /Fe, whom God has exalted to the
very summit of prospei'ity—whose brief career forms the
brightest page in history ; the wonder and praise of tiie world

;

Freedom's hope, and her consolation:

—

IVe about to turn trai-

tors to our jjrmciples and our lame—about to become the op
pressors of tiie feeble, and to cast away our birth-right ! Mr.
President, I hope for better things.

It is a subject full of grateful satisfaction, that, in our public
intercourse with the Indians, ever since the first colonies of
white men found an abode on these western shores, we have
distinctly recognised tlieir title ; treated with them as the
owners ; and, in all our acquisitions of territory, applied our-

selves to these ancient proprietors, by purchase and cession

alone, to obtain the right of soil. Sir, I challenge the i-ecord

of any other or different pretension. When or where did the

assembly or convention meet, which proclaimed, or even sug-
gested to these tribes, that the right of discovery contained a
superior efficacy to all prior titles ?

And our recognition was not confined to the soil merely. We
regarded them as nations—far behind us, indeed, in civilization

;

but still we respected their ibrms of government—we conform-
ed our conduct to their notions of civil j)olity. We were aware
of the potency of any edict that s{)rang from the deliberations

of the council fire ; and when we desired lands, or peace, or
alliances, to this source of power and energy, to this great lever

of Indian government, we addressed our proposals. To this

alone did we look, and from this alone did we expect aid or

relief.

I now proceed, very briefly, to trace our public history in

these important relations. As early as 17G3, a proclamation

was issued by the king of Great Britain to his American col-

onies and dependencies, which, in clear and decided terms, and
with an honorable regard for Indian privileges, declared the

opinions of the crown and the duties of its subjects. The pre-

amble to that part of this document which concerns Indian af-

fairs, is couched in terms that cannot be misunderstood. I give

a literal extract

:

" And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our in-

terest and the security of our colonies, that the several nations or

tribes of Indians loitli ichom ice are connected, and who live under
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our protection, sliould not be molested or disturbed in the possession

of such parts of our dominions and territories, as, not having been

ceded to or jmrchased by us, are reserved to tliem, or any of them, as

their hunting grounds ."

Therefore tlie governors of colonies are proliibited, iipon

any pretence whatever, iro»n granting any warrants of survey,

or passing any patents for lands, " u])on any lands whatever,

which, not having been ceded or purchased, were reserved to

the said Indians;" and, by another injunction in the same proc-

lamation, "all persons whatever, wlio have either wilfully or

inadvertently seated themselves upoij any lands, which, not
iiaving been ceded to or purchased by the crown, were reserv-

ed to the Indians as aforesaid, are strictly enjoined and requir-

ed to remove themselves li'om such settlements."

This royal ordinance is an unqualitied admission of every
principle that is now urged in favor of the liberties and rights

of these tribes. It refers to them as nations, that had put them-
selves under the protection of the crown ; and, adverting to the

fact that their lands had not been ceded or purchased, it freely

and justly runs out the inevitable conclusion, that they are re-

served to these nations as their property ; and forbids all sur-

veys and patents, and warns oft" all intruders and tiespassers.

Sir, this contains the epitome of Indian history and title. No
king, colony, state or territory, ever made, or attempted to

make, a grant or title to the Indians, but universally and per-

petually derived their titles from theui. This one fact, that

stands forth broadly on the page of Indian history—which
neither kings nor colonies—neither lords proprietors, nor diplo-

matic agents, have, on any single occasion, dis})uted—is alone
sufficient to demolish the whole system of political pretensions,

conjured up in modern times, to drive the poor Indian from
the last refuge of his hopes.

The next important era, in the order of time, relates to the

dispute of the colonies with Great Britain. The attention of
the Congress, on the eve of that conHict, was called to the

situation of these tribes, and their dispositions on that interest-

ing subject. Then, Sir, we apj)roached them as indejiendent

nations, with the acknowledged power to form alliances with
or against us. For, in June, 1775, our Congress resolved,

"That the Conmiittee for Indian Affairs do ])rc|)are proper
talks to the several tribes of Indians, for engaging the continu-
ance of their friendship to us, and ncutraliti/ in our pi-esent un-
happy dispute witii Great Britain." Again, on the 12th July,

1775, a re|)ort of the Committee was agreed to, with the fol-

lowing clause at its head : "That the securing and preserving
the friendship of the Indian nations, appears to be a subject of
the utmost moment to these colonies." And, Sir, the journals
of that eventful ])erio(l of our history are full of resolutions, all

of which indicate the same opinions of those illustrious states-

men, respecting the imquestioned sovereignty of the Indians.

I forbear fmther details. After the revolution, and in the
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eighth year of our Independence, in the month of September,
A. D. 1783, the Congress again took up the subject of Indian
affairs, and resolved to hold a convention with the Indians re-
siding in the middle and northern States, who had taken up
arms against us, for tlie purposes of " receiving them into the
favor and protection of the United States, and of establishing
boundary lines of properly, tor sepaidini'^ and dividing the set-
tlements of tilt citizens from the Indian villages and hunting
grounds, and thereby extinguishing, as far as possible, all oc-
casion for future animosities, disquiet and contention."

If, at any point of our existence as a people, a disposition to
encroach ujx>n tlie Indians, and to break dcnvn their se])arate
and sovereign character, could have been looked for, or at all

excused, this was the time ; when we bad just come out of a
long, severe and bloody conflict, often prosecuted by our foes
with unnatural barbarity, and to aggravate which, these very
tribes had eniployed their savage and ferocious customs. And
yet, Sir, what do we find ? Instead of the claims of conquest,
the rights of war, now so convenient to set up, the Anjerican
Congress, greatly just, accord to these very Indians the char-
acter of foreign nations, and invite them to take shelter under
our favor and protection ; not only this, but adopt measures 'to

ascertain and establisli boundary lines of property between our
citizens and their villages and hunting grounds.'

Under the confederation of the old thirteen States, and
shortly before the adoption of the Constitution, on the 28th of
November, 1785, a treaty was made with the Cherokee nation
at Hopewell. This treaty, according to its title, was concluded
between " Commissioners Plenipotentiary of the United States
of America, of the one part, and the Headmen and Warriors
of all the Cherokees, of the other." It gives "peace to all the
Cherokees," and receives them into the favor and protection

of the United States. And, by the first article, the Cherokees
" agree to restore all the prisoners, citizens of the United States,

or subjects of their allies, to their entire liberty." Here, again,

we discover the same magnanimous policy of renouncing any
pretended rights of a conqueror in om- negotiations with the

allies of our enemy. We invite them to peace ; we engage to

become their protectors; and, in the stipulation for the libera-

tion of prisoners, we trace again the broad line of distinction

between citizens of the United States and the Cherokee people.

Who, after this. Sir, can retain a single doubt as to the un-
questioned political sovereignty of these tribes. It is very true,

that they were not absolutely independent. As they had be-

come comparatively feeble, and as they were, in the mass, an
uncivilized race, they chose to depend upon us for protection

;

but this did not destroy or affect their sovereignty. The rule

of public law is clearly stated by Vattel :—" One community
may be bound to another by a very unequal alliance, and still

be a sovereign State. Though a weak State, in order to pro-

vide for its safety, should place itself under the protection of a
more powerful one, yet, if it reserves to itseK the right ofgovern-
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ing its own body, it ought to be considered as an independent
State." If the right of self-government is- retained, the State

preserves its poHticai existence ; and, permit me to ask, when
did tlie southern Indians reUnquith this right ? Sir, they have
always exercised it ; and were never disturbed in the enjoy-

ment of it, until the late legislation of Georgia and the States

of Alabama and Mississi[)pi.

Tlie treaty next jjroceeds to establish territorial domains,
and to forbid all intrusions upon the Cherokee country, by any
of our citizens, on the pains of outlawry. It j)rovides, that if

any citizen of the United States shall remain on the lands of
the Indians for six months "after the ratification ot the treaty,

such person shall forfeit the protection of the United States, and
the Indians maypunish him or. not, as they please." What stron-

ger attr.bnte of sovereignty could have been conceded to this

tribe, than to have accorded to them the power of punishing
our citizens according to their own laws and modes? and. Sir,

what more satisfactory proof can be furnished to the Senate,

of the sincere and inflexible purpose of our government to

maintain the rights of the Indian nations, than the annexation
of sucli sanctions as the forleiture of national protection, and
the infliction upon intruders of any })unishment within the

range of savage discretion. It is to be recollected, that this

treaty was made at a time when all admit the Clierokees to

have been, with very rare exceptions, in the rudest state of
pagan darkness.

Mr. President, it is really a subject of wonder, that, after

these repeated and solenni recognitions of right of soil, territory

and jurisdiction, in these aboriginal nations, it should be grave-
ly asserted, that they are mere occupants at our will ; and, what
is absolutely marvellous, that they are a part of the Georgia
population—a district of her territory, and amenable to her
laws, whenever she chooses to extend them !

After the treaty of Ho|)ewell w asmade and ratified, and in

the year 1787,. the States of North Carolina and Georgia trans-

mitted their protests to Congress, in which they complained of
the course of transactions adojUcd with respect to the Indians,

and asserted a right in (he States to treat with these tribes, and
to obtain grants of their lands. The Congress referred the

whole matter to a committee of five, who made an elaborate
report, that disclosed the jirinciples upon which the intercourse
of the confederacy with these people was ibunded. It is ma-
terial to a correct understanding of this branch of the subject,

that wc shoidd advert to a limitation, subsisting at that time,
upon the powers of the old Congress. The limitation is con-
tained in the following clause of the articles of confederation:—"Congress shall have the sole and exclusive right and power
of regulating the trade and managing all aflliirs with the In-
dians, not members of any of the States

;
provided that the

legislative right of any State, within its own limits, be not in-

fringed or violated."
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Upon this clause and its proviso, the committee proceed to

report : " In framing this clause, the parties to the federal

compact must have had some dehnite objects in view. The
objects that come into view principally in forming treaties, or
managing affairs with the Indians, had been long understood,

and pretty well ascertained, in this country. TJie committee
conceive that it has been long the opinion of the country, sup-

ported by justice and humanity, that the Indians have just claims

to all lands occupied by, and tiot fairly purchased from, them."
" The laws of the State can have no effect upon a tribe of
Indians, or tiieir lands within a State, so lung as that tribe is

independent, and not a member of the State. It cannot be
supposed that the State has tlie powers mentioned," (those of
making war and peace, purciiasing lands from them, and fix-

ing boundaries,) "without absurdity in theory and practice.

For the Indian tribes are justly considered the common friends

or enemies of the United States, and no particular State can have
an exclusive interest in- the management of affairs with any of
the tribes, except in uncommon cases."

The Senate perceive the estimate that was formed of these

State pretensions. The cou)mittee argue with conclusive

energy, that to yield such powers to particular States, would
not only be absurd in theory, but would in fact destroy the

whole system of Indian relations—that this divided, alternate

cognizance of the matter, by the States and by the Congress,
could never be enforced, and would result in discordant and
fruitless regulations. The grounds assumed in this able report

are unanswerable. The committee regarded the subject as

national, concerning the whole United States, of whom the

Indians were the common friends or foes—that such a concern
was too general and public in all its bearings, to be subjected

to the legislation and management of any particular State.

The Congress, therefore, assumed the entire jurisdiction and
control of it. And after this report, we hear no more of State

protests. They yielded their claims to a much safer depositary

of this interesting trust. Sir, I take leave to say, that the

sound, sensible princi|)les of this report have lost nothing of
their authority by-time, and that every year of our history has
confirmed their wisdom ; as well as illustrated the justice and
humanity of the Congress of '87.

The Convention that formed and adopted the Constitution,

in their deliberations upon the security of Indian rights, wisely

determined to place our relations with the tribes under the

absolute superintendence of the general government, which
they were about to establish. The proviso under the old com-
pact, that had in ambiguous terms reserved to particular States

an undefined management of Indian Affairs, was altogether
discarded; and the simple, vmqualif.ed control of this impor-
tant branch of public policy, was delegated to Congress, in the
following clause of the Constitution : " Congress shall have
power to regulate commerce with foreign nations, among the

several States, and ^cith tJie Indian tribes.'''' An incidental argu-

2
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ment, in favor of my views, cannot fail to strike the mind, on
the face of this clause. The plea that is now, for the first time,

urged against the Indians, rests upon the allegation, that the

tribes are not distinct nations—that they compose a portion of
the people of the States ; and yet, in this great national char-

ter, the work of as nnich collected wisdom, virtue and patriot-

ism, as ever adorned the annals, or shed light upon the govern-
ment of any age or country, the Indian tribes are associated

with foreign nations and the several States, as one of the three

distinct departments of the human family, with which the _

general govermnent was to regvdate commerce. Strange
company, truly, in which to find those it now seems convenient
to denominate a lew ]>oor, miserable savages, that were always
the peculiar subjects of State sovereignty, mere tenants at vvill

of the soil, and with whom it is "idle" to sj)eak of negotiating

treaties

!

There was anotlier subject, closely connected with this, that

engaged the anxious deliberations of the great statesmen who
composed the memorable Convention ;—and this was the treaty

power. To found this well, was a concern worthy of their

first and best thoughts. The good faith of a nation was not to

be pledged but on grave and great occasions : for when plight-

ed, it brought the nation itself under obligations too sacred to

be argued away by the suggestions of jjolicy or convenience,
profit or loss. They, therefore, subjected the exercise of this

high function to two great departments of the government—the
President and Senate of the United States. They required
formalities to attend the exercise of the power, that were in-

tended and calculated to guard the trust li'om rash and incon-
siderate administration. But, these requisites complied with,

and a treaty made and conchided, no retreat from its claims
was provided or desired by the Convention. No, Sir. To shut
up every avemie of escape—to comj)el us to be faithful, "Trea-
ties" are declared, by the charter of our government, "to be

the supreme law of the land, any thing in the constitution or laivs

of any Slate to the contrary notwithstanding." How could the

inviolate character of a treaty be more effectually jjreserved ?

Let convulsions agitate the conmionwealth— let the strifes of
party shake the pillars of the political edifice—around the na-
tion's faith barriers are raised, that niay smile at the storm.
And, Sir, if these guards fail ; if these defences can be assailed

and broken down; then may we indeed despair. Truth and
honor have no citadel on earth—their sanctions are despised
and forgotten; and the law of the strongest prevails.

Mr. President, I f'^ar that I shall oppress the patience of die

Senate by these detail"—but the subject is deeply interesting,

and each successive year of our political history brings me
fresh and strong proofs of the sacred estimation, in which In-

dian rights were always held. Sir, in the very next year that

followed the formation of the Constitution, on the first of Sep-
tember, 1788, the encroachments of the whites upon the Indian
territory, as guarantied to them by the Jroaty of Hopewell,
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made with the Cherokees, as 1 have ah-cady stated, in 1785,
caused a j)rocIauiatioii to be issued by Congress, of the date
first mentioned, atiirming in all things the treaty of Hopewell,
and distinctly unuouncing, (I give the literal clause,) "/Ae firm
determination of Congress to protect the said Cherokees in their

rights, according to the true intent and meaning of the said
treaty." And they further resolve, " that the Secretary of War
be directed to have a sutiicient number of the troops in the
service of the United States, in readiness to inarch from the
Ohio, to the protection of the Cherokees, whenever Congress shall

direct the same."
The next important event, in connexion with the Cherokees,

is the treaty of Holston, made with them on the 2d July, 1791.
This was the first treaty that was negotiated with the Chero-
kees after the adoption of the Constitution. And it is only ne-
cessary to consider the im[)ort of its preamble to become satis-

fied of the constancy of our poUcy, in adhering to the first prin-

ciples of our Indian negotiations. Sir, let it be remembered
that this was a crisis, when the true spirit of the Constitution
would be best understood. Most of those who framed it came
into the coimcils of the country in 1789. Let it be well pon-
dered, that this treaty of Holston was the public compact, in

which general Washington, as a preparative solenmity, asked
the advice of the Senate—and concerning which he inquired
of that venerable body, whether, in the treaty to be made, the
United States should solemnly guaranty the new boundary, to

be ascertained and fixed between them and the Cherokees.
The preamble to this treaty I will now recite :

" The parties being desirous of establishing permanent peace and
friendship between the United States and the said Cherokee nation
and the citizens and members tliereof, and to remove the causes of
war, by ascertaining their limits, and making otiier necessary, just
and friendly arrangements : the President of the United States, by
William Blount, Governor of the territory of the United States of
America south of the river Ohio, and Superintendent of Indian Af-
fairs for the Southern District, u-ho is vested tcitli full powers for

these purposes, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of the
United Slates ; and the Cherokee nation, by the undersigned Chiefs
and Warriors representing the said nation, have agreed to the fol-

lowing articles," &c.

The first article stipulates, that there shall he perpetual peace
andfriendship between the parties. A subsequent article pro-
vides, that the boundary between the United States and the Cher-
okees "shall be ascertained and marked plainly, by three per-
sons appointed on the part of the United States, and three Cher-
okees on the part of their nation."

In pursuance of the advice of the Senate, by the 7th article
of this treaty, " The United States solemnly guaranty to the
Cherokee nation all their lands not hereby ceded."
And after several material clauses, the concluding article

suspends the efTect and obligation of the treaty upon its ratify
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cation " by the President of tlse United States, with tlie advice
and consent oftlie Senate oftlie United States."

Now, Sir, it is a most strikinjr part of this history, that every
possible incident of form, deliberation, advisement and power,
attended this compact. The Senate was consulted belbre our
plenipotentiary was commissioned—full powers were then given
to our connnissioner—the articles were agreed upon—the

treaty referred to the Executive and Senate for their ratifica-

tion, and, with all its ])rovisions, by them .solemnly confirmed.
Mr. President, it requires a fulness of self-respect and self-

confidence, the lot of a rare few, after time has added its sanc-
tions to this high pledge of national honor, to attempt to con-
vict the illusti'ious men of that Senate of gross ignorance of
constitutional jjower ; to charge against them that they strange-
ly mistooli the charter under which they acted ; and violated

almost the pro})rieties of language, as some gentlemen contend,
by dignifying with the name and formalities of a treaty " mere
bargains to get Indian lands.'''' Who so well understood the

nature and extent of the pywcrs granted in the Cojistitution, as
the statesmen who aided by their personal counsels to estab-

lish it ?

Every administration of this government has, with like so-

lemnities and stipulations, held treaties with the Cherokees;
treaties, too, by almost all of which we obtained further acces-
sions of territory. Yes, Sir, whenever we a|)proached them in

the language of fricndshij) and kindness, we touched the chord
that won their confidence : and now, wlien they have notliing

left, with which to satisfy our cravings, we jiropose to annul
every treaty—to gainsay our word—and, by violence and per-
fidy, drive the Indian licm his home. In a subsequent treaty

between the United States and the Cherokee nation, concluded
on the 8th July, A. D. 1817, ex])ress reference is made to past
negotiations between the jmrties on the suliject of removal to

the west of the Mississippi; the same question that now agi-

tates the country, and engages our deliberations. And this

conventif)!! is deserving of particular notice, inasmuch as we
shall learn i'rom it, not only what sentiments were then enter-

tained by our govoriuiiont towards the Cherokees, hut also in

what light the diflerent dispositions of the Indians to emigrate
to the west, and to icmain on their ancient patrimony, were
considered. This treaty recites, that ajiplication had been
made to the U?iited States, at a previous jieriod, by a deputa-
tion of the Cherokees, [on the Jtth January, 18C9,] by which
they a])prized the government of the wish of a part of their na-
tion to remove west of the Mississip])i, and of the residue to

abide in their old habitations ; that the President of the

United States, after maturely considering the subject, answered
the petition as follows: "The United Staxeif, my children, are

the friends of both ))arties, and, as far as can be reasonably
asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of both. Those
who remain may be assured of our j)atronage, our aid, <ind out
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good neighborhood." " To those who remove, every aid shall

be administered, and Avhen established at tlieir new settle-

ments, we shall still consider iAe;« as our children, and ahoays
hold themfirmly by the hand." The convention then establishes

nCw boundaries, and pledges our I'aith to respect and defend
the Indian territories. Souse niaiters, Mr. President, by uni-

versal consent, are taken as granted, witliout any exphcit re-

cognition. Under the indueuce of tJiis rule of coniuion fair-

ness, how can we ever dispute the sovereign right of tiie Cher-
olcees to remain east of the Mississippi^ when it v.'as in relation

to that very location, that Vv'e promised our patronage, aid and
good neighborhood? Sir, is this higli-Iianded encroachment
of Georgia to be the coinnsentary upon the national pledge
here given, and the obvious im[>ort of tiiese terms .'' How were
these people to remain, if not as they then existed, and as we
then Jicknovvledged them to be, a distinct and separate com
muuity, governed by their own )»eculiar laws and customs?
.Furthci', Sir, it appears from this treaty, that the Indians who

preferred to remain cast of the river, expressed ' to the Presi-

dent an anxious desire to engage in ike pursuits of agriculture

and civilized life in the coiuitry ihcy thtn occupied" and we
engaged to enccurage those laudable pin-jH)8cs. Indeed, such
])ursuits had been recommended to tiie tfihes, and i)atronized

by the United States, for niauy years before this convention.
Mr. Jefterson, in his message to Congress, as early as 1805, and
when on the sidiject of our Indian relations, with !iis usual en-
larged views of public policy, observes; ''The aboriginal in-

habitants of these countries, I have regarded with tlie com-
miseration their history inspires. Endo\'ved with the facidties

and the rights of men, breathing an ardent lt)vc of liberty and
independence, v,ud occ.u[>ying a countrj' ^y^lich left tiicm 710 desire

but to be undisturbed, t!io stream of overflowing jmpuhition from
other regions directed itself on these shores. Without j)ower
to divert, or habits to contend against it, they have been over-

whelmed by the current or driven before it. Now reduced within
limits too naiTow ibr the hunter state, humanity enjoins us to
teach them agi:icidture and the domestic arts ? to encourage
them to that industry, which alone can enable them to maintain
their place in existence ; and to pre|)are them in time for that
society, which, to bodily cojnforts, adds tlie improvement of the
inind and morals. We have, therelbre, libeially furnished them
with the implementsof husbandry and household use; we have
placed among them instructors in the arts of first necessity;
and they are covered loith the (Bgis of the laio against aggressors

from among ourselves." These, Sir, are sentiments worthy ofan
illustrious statesman. None can fail to perceive the spirit of
justice and humanity which Mr. Jefferson cherished towards
our Indiaii allies. He was, through his whole life, the firm,

unshrinking advocate of their rights, a patron of all their plans
for moral improvement and elevation. 1

Mr, President, it will not be necessary to pursue the details
of our treaty negotiations further. I beg leave to state, before

2*
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I leave them, however, that with all the southwestern tribes of
Indians we have similar treaties. Not only the Cherokees, but

the Creeks, Choctaws and Chickasaws, in the neighborhood of
Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and 31ississip[)i, hold our faith,

rei)eatedly pledged to them, that we would respect their bound-
aries, repel aggressions, and }>rotect and nourish them as our
neighbors and friends: and to ail these j)ublic and sacred com-
pacts, Georgia was a constant party. They were re(|uired, by
an express article, to be submitted to the Senate of the United

States for their advice and consent. They were so submitted
;

and Georgia, by her able representatives in the Senate, imitedin

the ratification of these same treaties, witfiout, in any single

instance, raising an exception, or interposing a constitutional

difficulty or scruple.

Other branches of our political history shed abundant light

upon this momentous question. When the Congress of the

United States directed its care to the future settlement and
government of the vast and noble domains to tlie northwest of
the river Ohio, ceded by the State of Virginia, among other

matters, which were deemed to be vitally comiected with the
welfare f)f that region, was the condition of the Indian nations.

The tiiird article of the celebrated ordinance for the govern-
ment of the Northwestern Territory, is in the following words:

" Religion, morality and knowledge, being necessary to good govern-
ment and the happiness of mankind, schools and (he means of education
shall forever be encouraged. The xitmo^t good faith shall always be
observed towards the Indians; their lands and property s\\vl\\ never be
taken from them without their consent; and, in their jiroperti/. rights

and liberty, they never shall be invaded or disturbed, unless in just
and lawful ivars, authorized by Congress ; but laws founded in jus-

tice and humanity shall, from time to time, be made, lor preventing
wrongs being done to them, and for preserving; peace and fiiendship

with them."

Sir, the more minutely we look into the proceedings of the

Congress of 1787, the more deeply shall we venerate the wisdom
and virtue, the largeness of views, and the political forecast, that

blessed and illustrated the councils of our country. This soli-

tary article woidd forever stand out, and alone sustain their rep-

utation. We shall presently learn what concern was man-
ifested by the State of Georgia, to spread the whole influence

and control of this article over the cession, which she made to

the Union, of the territory now composing the States of Al-

abama and Mississippi.

How can Georgia, after all this, desire or attempt, and how
can we quietly ])ermit her, "to invade and disturb the propertj",

rights and liberty of the Indians?" And this, not only not "in
just and lawful wars authorized by Congress," but in a time of

Erofound peace, while the Cherokee lives in tranquil prosperity

y her side ? I press the inquiry—How can we tamely suffer

these States to make laws, not only not "founded in justice

and hiunanity," " for preventing wrongs being done to the

Indians," but ibr the avowed purpose of inflicting the gross
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and wanton injustice of breaking up theii* governments—of ab-
rogating tlieir loiig-clierishefl customs, and of annihilating their
existence as a distinct people.

Tlie Congress of tlie United States, in 1790, in an act to regu-
late trade and intercourse with the liniian tribes ; and again, by a
similar act in 1802, still in force, distinctly recognised every
material stipulation contained in the innnerous treaties with
the Indians. In fact, Sir, these acts of legislation were passed
expressly to fulfil our treaty stipulations.

These statutes relijr to 'Hke boundaries, an established by trea-

ties between the United States and the various Irtdian tribes;"

they next direct such " lines to be clearly ascertained, and dis-

tinctly marked"—prohibit any citizen of the United Slates from
crossing these I'nie:?, to hunt or settle—and authorize the em-
ployment of the ])ublic and tnllitanj force of the government to

prevent intrusion, and to cx|)el trcs|)assers u[)on Indian lands.

The twelfth section of this important law most wisely guards
the great object of Indian title from all public and private im-
position, by enacting, "that no purchase, grant, lease or other
conve^'ance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from any
Indian or nation, or tribe of Indians, ivithin the bounds of the

United Slates, shall be of any validity in law or equity, mdess
the same be made bij treatij or convention, entered into pursuant
to the Constitution.^^

I trust. Sir, that this brief exposition of our policy, in relation

to Indian aftiiirs, estaldishes, bej'ond all controversy, the obli-

gation of the United States to protect these tribes in the exer-

cise and enjoyment of their ci\il and political rights. Sir, the

question has ceased to be

—

fVhal are our duties') An inquiry

much more embarrassing is forced upon us: How shall we
most plausibly, and with the least possible violence, break our

faith'? Sir, we repel the inquiry—we reject such an issue

—

and point the guardians of public honor to the broad, plain

path of faithful performance, to which they are equally urged
by duty and by interest.

Here I might properly rest^—as the United States are the

only party that the Indians are bound to regard. But if further

proofs be wanting to convince us of the unwarrantable pre-

tensions of Georgia, in her late violent legislayon, they are at

hand, cogent, clear and overwhelming. This State, Sir, was
not only a party to all these conventions witli the general gov-

ernment ; she made as solemn treaties with the Creeks and
Cherokees for herself, both when a colony, and after she be-

came a State. These form a part of her title—and are bound
up with Uer public laws. On the first of June, A. D. 1773, she

negotiated a treaty with these Indian nations, by the joint

agency of the governor of the colony and the superintendent

of Indian aftairs ; in which treaty, boundaries are established

and cessions of land agreed upon. Again, on the 31st May,
A. D. 1783, after her independence as a State, another treaty

was concluded between the governor of Georgia and five of

her most distinguished citizens, duly appointed by the legisla-
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ture of the State, of the one part, and the chiefs, head men and
warriors of the hordes or tribes of the Cherokee Indians, "in

behah" of the said nation, on the other pait." And in the first

article of this convention, tlie distinct, indej)endein existence

of the Cherokees is acknowledged ; for it provides, " tliat all

differences l)etween the said parties, iieretofore sub.sistin;^', shall

cease Jind be forgotten." Is it jjossible to rontend, in the face

of tliis document, that the Cherokees are under tlie jurisdiction

of Georgia, when that State finds it necessary to negotiate for

peace with tliem by all the forms of a regular treaty? But
iTiore than this—by the last article of this treaty, the Cherokees
agree to cede, grunt, release ami quitclaim to Georgia, all the

lands up to a certain boundary line defined in the said document:
And until since the extraordinary usurpation of this State, in

extending her laws over this natl( n, these treaty lines were re-

spected, and never disputed.

In the year 1777, tlie States of Georgia and South Carolina

met the Creek and Cherokee nations at Dewitt's Corner, for

the avowed purpose of making a treaty of peace with them.

Sir, if the greatest jjotentnte of Europe had been a party, the

preliminaries could not have been more formal or solenni.

First are |)roduced what are dfiiominated " the Georgia full

powers" delegated to her commissioners, to meet "the Indian

Congress" to he held at Dewitt's Corner. Next appear "the
Soutli Carolina fidl ))owers," lor the like purpose—and lastly,

the Creek and Ciierokee "full powers." These powers are

opened and exchanged at this Congress, and a treaty is agreed

upon by the pienij)otentiaries, establishing peace, and future

boinulaiies between their rospcclive toritories.

In many of the treaties made by the United States with the

Cherokees and Creeks, large tracts of land were relinquished

to us, which, by our compact with the State of Georgia, we
received for her use. Siie never questioned, at those times,

our rigiit to treat for those lands, nor tiie right of the Indians

to grant tiicm ; but gladly availecl herself of such rich' acces-

sions to her domains, and ])roceeded very promptly to distribute

them amongst her citizens. Now, it is a fimdamental maxim
in all co<les of law, which acknowledge the obligations of equity

and good conscience, that if a party is silent when these old-

fashioned rules of upright dealing require him to speak, he shall

forever tiiereafter hold his peace. The a|)plication of this sound
and wiiolesome rule will instantly strike the moral aj)i)rehen-

sions of every member of the Senate.

I am indebted to the State of Georgia for a clear and very
satisfactory exyiosition of the natin-e of Indian treaties, an<l the

obligations that arise from them. It is an authority for posi-

tions, which I have had the honor to maintain, of the greater

weight, as it proceeds from the highest fimctioiKiry of her gov-

ernment.* In February, 1825, the Creeks, by a treaty made with

the United States, ceded all their lands to us within the geo-

* George M. Troup, now a member of ihe Senate of the U. S.
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graphical limits of Georgia, for the use of that State. By an
article in the treaty, it was provided that the United States

should protect the Indians against the encroacliments and im-
positions of the whites, until the removal of tjie Imhans should

have been accomphshed, according to the terms of the treaty.

The governor of Georgia, on tlie 22d day of March, of the same
year, issued his proclamation, in which, after stating the con-

clusion of the treaty already mentioned, and the article in it

for the protection of the Creeks, he proceeds

:

" I have, therefore, thought proper to issue this, my proclamatioil,

warning all persons, citizens of Georgia or others, against trespass-

ing or intruding upon lands occupied by the Indians within the limits

of this State, either for the purpose of settlement or otherwise, as

every such act will be in direct violntion of the provisions of the treaty

aforesaid, and will expose the aggressors to tlie most certain and
summary punishment by tlie authorities of the State, and of the
United States. All good citizens, therefore, pursuing the dictates

of good faith, wiU unite in enforcing the obligations of the treaty a.s

the suprevie late," &c.

The Senate perceive that this executive injunction founds its

requirements, explicitly, upon the faith and authority of the

treaty, as the supreme law ; and this a treaty made with Indians.

Yes, Sir, a treaty with a part of the very Indians now asserted

by Georgia to be below the reach of treaties—poor abjects

!

with whom it is declared to be ridiculous and idle to speak of
treating

!

Sir, she cannot recall her proclamation. Give these sacred

doctrines their full operation here ; let their influence prevail in

the eventful issue now opened for our decision ; and tlie In-

dians, who are involved in it, will be satisfied. They have ap-

proached us with no other plea ; they urge no other or higher

considerations. They point us to the faith of treaties, and im-

plore us, by the constitutional obligation of these national com-
pacts, to raise around our ancient allies the effectual defences,

which we have so often promised. Carry out these rules of

public dutj', and the Cherokee delegation, who have been wait-

ing at your doors with anxious interest, will return to their

home relieved from the burden that now sinks their spirits,

and with the grateful conviction that the successors of Wash-
ington are still true to his memory.

Mr. President : What could have wrought this entire revo-

lution in opinions ? and in three short years.' Our relations

with the Indians have not changed. Condition and circum-

stance, claim and obligation, remain precisely the same. And
yet, now, we hear that these Indians have been all the time,

since Georgia had existence, a component part of her popula-

tion ; within the full scope of her jurisdiction and sovereignty,

and subject to the control of her laws.

The people of this country will never acquiesce in such vio-

lent constructions. They will read for themselves ; and when
they shall learn, the history of all our intercourse with these

nations ; when they shall perceive the guaranties so often re-
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uewed to them, and under what solemn sanctions, the Ameri-
can community will not seek the aids of artificial s])ecu]ations

on the requisite Ibrmalities to a technical treaty. No, Sir. I

rejjcat it : Tlic}) ivill judge for themselves, and jiroclaim, in lan-

guage tliat the remotest limit of this Ke])uhlic will understand

—

*' Call these sacred piedf;os of a nation's faith hy what name
you i)lease

—

our tvord has been given, and ive should live and die

by our ivord."

If the State of Georgia is Concluded, and morally bound to

stay her hand li-oin invading the lands or the government of
the Indians, the States of Mississippi and Alabama are equally

and more strongly obliged. They came into the Union after

most of tiie treaties had been made; the Ibrmer in IblG, and
the latter in 1819. These obligations Avere liens upon the con-
federacy, and they nuist take the benefits Avith the burdens of
the Union. They cannot complain of concealment or surprise.

These conventions were all jiublic and liotorious ; and the In-

dians under their daily view, in actual sei)arate possession, ex-
ercising the rights of sovereignty and [)roi;erty.

Moreover, we have heard much o{ constiluiional powers and
disabilities in this debate. Sir, I jiroceed to demonstrate that

both Mississii)pi and Alabama are, by a lundamental inhibition

in the constitution of their goverimient, prevented from extend-
ing their laws over the Indians.—Wlien Georgia, in 18C2,

granted to the United States the territory that composes nearly
the whole of these two States, she made it an ex])ress condi-
tion of the cession, that the States to be formed of it should
conform to all the articles of " the ordinance for the govern-
ment of the territory northwest of the Ohio," excepting one
single article ])rohibiting involuntary servitude. When these

States applied to the general government to be formed into

Territories, this condition of the Georgia cession was remem-
bered by ail parties. JMississipjii and Alabama, in the most de-
liberate manner, agreed to the condition, and assumed the arti-

cles of the ordinance as an ii:tcgral part of their ])olitical con-
stitution. When they afterwards j)roposed to us to be received
into the Federal Union, acts of Congress were duly j)assed, au-
thorizing them resi)ectively to form a constitution and State
government for the |)eople within their territories, witii this pro-
viso—" That the same, when formed, shall be republican, and
not re])ugnant to the principles of the ordinance of the 13th
July, A. D. 1787 ;" and they were afterwards, u})on duly certi-

fying to Congress that they had conformed to those principles,

and engrafted them into their constitution, admitted into the
Republic. The third article of this ordinance I have already
read and considered, and Avill only add, that hiunan wisdom
and skill could not have devised a more etVectual safeguard for
the Indian tribes, than is now incorjiorated into the laws and
constitution of the States of Mississippi and Alabama,

It would have been well in these States to have reviewed
their own origin ; to have examined the sources of their power,
before they rashly, and in disregard of j)rinciples that arc es-
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sential to their political existence, usurped dominion over a
community of men as perfectly independent of them as they
are of Mexico. And shall we, Sir, quietly submit to the breach
of conditions, that we tendered as the indispensable terms of
their admission ; that were fairly propounded, and freely and
fully accepted 1 ^Vhy, Sir, it appears to me, that the fulfilment

of solemn contracts, the good faith of public treaties, the fun-
damental provisions of State constitutions, are to be regarded
as matters of very trifling obligation, when they are all to be
broken through to reach a feeble and unofiending ally. With
a man of truth and honesty, such high considerations as ad-
dress us, would supersede the occasion for argument ; and how
can wt evade them Avithout deep dishonor ?

I have complained of the legislation of Georgia. I will now
refer the Senate to tlie law of that State passed on the 19th
December, A. D. 1829, that the complaint may be justified.

The title of the law would suliice for such purpose, without
looking further. After stating its object of adding the territory

in the occnpana/ of the Cherokee nation of Indians to the adja-

cent counties of Georgia, another distinct oflice of this op])res-

sive edict of arbitrary ])ower is avowed to be, "to annul all

laivs and ordinances made by the Cherokee nation of Indians."

And, Sir, the act does ailnul them effectually. For the seventh
section enacts, " that after the first day of June next, all laws,

ordinances, orders aiul regulations, of any kind whatever, made,
passed, or enacted by the Cherokee Indians, either in general

Council, or in any other v/ay ivhatever, or by any authority

ivhatever, of said tribe, be, and the same are hereby declared to

be null and void, and of no effi'ct, as if the same had never ex-

isted." Sir, here we find a whole people outlawed—laws, cus-

toms, rules, government, all, by one short clause, abrogated,

and declared to be void, as if they never had been. History

furnishes no example of such high-handed usurpation. The
dismemberment and partition of Poland was a deed of humane
legislation, compared with this. The succeeding clauses are

no less olFensive. They provide, that "if any person shall pre-

vent, by threats, menaces, or other means, or endeavor to prevent

any Indian of said nation, from emigrating, or enrolling as an
emigrant, he shall be liable to indictment and confinement in

the common gaol, or at hard labor in the penitentiary, not ex-

ceed'ing four years, at the discretion of the court ;" and "if any
person shall deter, or offer to deter any Indian, head man, chief

or warrior of said nation, from selling or ceding to the United

States,ybr the use of Georgia, the whole or any part of said ter-

ritory, or prevent, or oflfer to prevent, any such persons from

meeting in council or treaty any commissioner or commission-

ers on the part of the United States,/or any purpose ivhatever,

he shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor, and liable, on convic-

tion, to confinement at hard labor in the penitentiary for not

less than/oitr, nor longer than six years, at the discretion of the

court." It is a crime in Georgia for a man to prevent the sale
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of his country—a crime to warn a chief or head man, that the

agents of the United States are instructed "to move u])on him
in tJie line of his prejudices," that they are coming to bribe him
to meet in treaty with the commissioner. By the way, Sir, it

seems these treaties are very lawful, when made ybr the use of
Georgia.

It is not surprising that our agents advertised the War De-
partment, that if the general government refused to interfere,

and the Indians were left to the law of the States, they would
soon exchange their lands, and remove. To compel, by harsh
and cruel penalties, such exchange, is the broad purpose of this

act of Georgia, and nothing is wanting to till up the picture of
a disgraceful system, but to permit the bill before us to pass,

without amendment or proviso. Then it will all seem fair on
our statute books. It legislates for none but those who may
choose to remove—while we know that grinding, heart-break-
ing exactions are set in operation elsewhere to drive them to

such a choice. By the modification I have submitted, I beg for

the Indian the jioor privilege of a free exercise of his own will.

But the law of Georgia is not yet satisfied. The last section

declares, " that no Indian, or descendant of any Indian, resid-

ing within the Creek or Cherokee nations of Indians, shall be

deemed a competent ivitness in any court of this State, to ivhicha
white person may be a party, excej)! such white person resides

within the said nation." It did not suffice to rob these people
of the last vestige of their own political rights an,d liberties.

The work was not complete, until they were shut out of the
protection of Georgia laws. For, Sir, after the first day of
June next, a gang of lawless white men njay break into the
Cherokee country, plunder their inhabitants, murder the mother
with the children, and all in siglitof the wretched Iiusband and
father—and no law of Georgia will reach the atrocity. It is

vain to tell us, Sir, that min-der may be traced by circumstan-
tial probabilities. The charge against this State is—You have
by force and violence stri|)ped these ])eople of the protection of
their government, and now refuse to cast over them the shield
of your own. The outrage of the deed is, that you leave the
poor Indian helpless and defenceless, and in this cruel way
hope to banish him from his home. Sir, if this law be enforc-
ed, I do religiously believe, that it will awaken tones of feeling
that will go up to God—and call down the thunders ofhis wrath.
The end, however, is to justily the moans. " The removal

of the Indian tribes to the west of the Mississippi is demanded
by the dictates of humanity." This is a word of conciliating
import. B\it it often makes its way to the heart under very
doubtful titles ; and its ])resent claims deserve to be rigidly

questipiied. Who urges this plea ? They who covet the In-
dian lands—who wish to rid themselves of a neighbor that they
despise, and whose State pride is enlisted in rounding ofi' their
territories. But another matter is worthy of a serious thought.
Is there such a clause in our covenants with the Indian, that,
when we shall deem it best for him, on the whole, we may
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break our engagements, and leave him to his persecutors ?

Notwithstanding our adversaries are not entitled to the use of
such humane suggestions, yet we do not shrink from an inves-

tigation of this pretence. It will be found as void of su])port in

fact, as the other assumptions are of principle.

It is alleged, that the Indians cannot floui-ish in the neighbor-

hood of a white population—that whole tribes have disappear-

ed under the influence of this propinquity. As an abstract

proposition, it implies reproach somewhere. Our virtues cer-

tainly have not such deadly and depopulating power. It must,
then, be our vices that possess these destructive energies—and
shall we commit injustice, and put in, as our j)lea for it, that
our intercourse with the Indians has been so demoralizing that

we must drive them from it, to save them ? True, Sir, many
tribes have melted away—they have sunk lower and lower

—

and what people could rise from a condition to which policy,

selfishness, and cupidity, cons])ired to depress them ?

Sir, had we devoted the same care to elevate their moral
condition, that we have to degrade them, the removal of the

Indians would not now seek for an apology in the suggestions
ofiiumanity. But I ask, as to the matter of fact, how stands
the account ? Wherever a fair experiment has been made, the

Indians have readily yielded to the influences of moral cultiva-

tion. Yes, Sir, they flourish under this culture, and rise in the

scale of being. They have shown themselves to be highh' susr

ceptible of improvement, and the ferocious feelings and habits

of the savage are soothed and reformed by the mild charities

of rehgion. They can very soon be taught to undei-stand and
appreciate the blessings of civilization and regular government.
And I have the opinions of some of our most enlightened states-

men to sustain me. Mr. Jefferson, nearly thirty years ago,
congratulates his fellow-citizens upon the hop^3fIll indications
furnished by the laudable efforts of the government to melior-
ate the condition of those, whom he was pleased to denominate
"our Indian neighbors." In his message to Congress on the
8th of December, 1801, he says; "Among our Indian neighbors,
also, a spirit of peace and friendship generally f)revails ; and I

am happy to inform you that the continued efforts to introduce
among them the implements and the practice of husbandry,
and of the household arts, have not been without success.
They are becoming more and more sensible of the superiority
of this dependence for clothing and subsistence over the pre-
carious resources of hunting and Ashing. And already are we
able to announce that, instead of that constant diminution of
numbers produced by their wars aiifl their wants, some ofthem,
begin to experience an increase ofpopulation."
Upon the authority of this great statesman, I can direct our

government to a much more effectual, as well as more just and
honorable remedy for the evils that afflict these tribes, than
their proposed removal into the wild, uncultivated regions of
the western forests. In a message to Congress on the 17th
October, 1803, Mr. Jefferson remarks; "With many of the

3
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other Indian tribe.*, improvements in agriculture and household

manufacture are advancing ; and witli all, our peace and Iriend-

ship are established, on grounds much firmer than lieretofbre."

In his message of the 2d December, 18C6, there is a ])aragrapli

devoted to tliis subject deserving of our most respectful consid-

-eration. The IViends of Indian rights could not desire the aid

of better sentiments than Mr. Jefierson inculcated, in that part

of the message where he says
;

" We continue to receive proofs of tlie growing atlacliment of our
Indian neighbors ; and of their disposition to place all their interests

under the patronage of the United States. These dispositions are

inspired by tlirir cnnfulcnre in our justice, and in the sincere concern
we feel for their welfare. And as long as we discharge these high
and honorable functions with the iiitcirvity and good faith vvhiclx

alone can entitle us to their continuance, we may expect to reap the
just reward in their peace and friendship."

. Again, in November, 18C8, he informs the Congress that

" With our Indian neighbors the public peace has been steadily

maintained; and generally, from a conviction that we consider them
as a part of ourselves, and cherish with sincerity their rights and in-

terests, tl'.e attachment of the Indian tribes is gaining strength daily,

is extending from the nearer to the more remote, and will amply re-

quite us for the justice and friendship practised towards them. Hus-
bandry and household manufacture are advancing among- them-
more rapidly with the southern than northern tribes, from circum-
stances of soil and climate."

Mr. 3Iadison, in his message of November, 18C9, likewise

bears his pul)lic testimony to the gradual ini]>rovement of the

Indians. " With our Indian neighbors," he remarks, " the just

and benevolent system continued toward them, has also pre-

served peace, and is more and more advancing habitsfavorable

to their civilization and happiness.''''

I will d.etain the Senate with but one more testimonial, from
another venerable Chief Magistrate. Mi*. Monroe, as lately as

1824, in his message, with great satisfaction informed the Con-
gress that the Indians were "making steady advances in civil-'

ization and the injjirovcment of tlieir condition."

"Many of the tribes," he continues, "have already made great

progress in the arts of civilized life. This desirable result has been
brought about by the humane and persevering policy of the govern-
ment, and particularly by means of the appropriation for the civiliza-

tion of the Indians. There have been established, under tlie provis-

ions of this act, thirty-two schools, containing nine hundred and
sixteen scholars, who are well instructed in several branches of lit-

erature, and likewise in agriculture and the ordinary arts of life."

Now, Sir, when we consider the large space which these il-

lustrious men have filled in our coimcils, and the perfect confi-

dence that is due to their ofticial statements, is it not astonish-

ing to hear it gravely maintained that tlie Intliaiis are retro-

grading in their condition and cliaracter ; that all our publici

anxieties and cares bestowed upon them have been utterly;
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fruitless ; and that, for very pity's sake, we must get rid of them,

or they will perish on our hands ? Sir, I believe that the con-

fidence of the Senate has been abused by some of the letter-

writers, who give us such sad accounts of Indian wretchedness.

I rejoice that we may safely repose upon the statements con-

tained in the letters of Messrs. J. L. Allen, R. M. Livingston,

Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury, and the Rev. Samuel A. Worcester.

The character of these witnesses is without reproach ; and
their satisfactory certificates of the improvement of the tribes

continue and confirm the history furnished to us in the several

messages from which I have just read extracts.

It is further maintained, " that one of the greatest evils to

which the Indians are exposed, is that incessant pressure of
population, tiiat foi'ces them from seat to seat, without allowing

time for moral and intellectual improvement." Sir, this is the

very reason—the deep, cogent reason—which I jiresent to the

Senate, now to raise the barrier against the pressure of popula
tion, and, with all the authority of this nation, say to the urging

tide, " Thiis far, and no farther." Let us save them now, or we
never shall. For is it not clear as the sunbeam. Sir, that a re-

moval will aggravate their woes? If the tide is nearly irresis-

tible at this time ; when a few more years shall fill the regions

beyond the Arkansas with many more millions of enterprising

white men, will not an increased impulse be given, that shall

sweep the red men away into tlie barren prairies, or the Pacific

of the west ?

If these constant removals are so afflictive, and allow no time
for moral improvement ; if this be the cause why the attempts
at Indian reformation are alleged to have been so unavailing

;

I do not the dictates of experience, then, plead most powerfully

with us, to drive them no farther?—to grant them an abiding

]

place, where these moral causes may have a fair and uninter-

1 rupted operation in moulding and refining the Indian charac-

I ter ? And, Sir, weigh a moment the considerations that address
i us on behalf of the Cherokees especially. Prompted and en-
1 couraged by our counsels, they have in good earnest resolved
I to become men, rational, educated. Christian men ; and they
i have succeeded beyond our most sanguine hopes. They have
established a regular constitution of civil government, republi-

can in its principles. Wise and beneficent laws are enacted.

The people acknowledge their authority, and feel their obliga-

tion. A printing press, conducted by one of the nation, circu-
' lates a weekly newspaper, printed partly in English, and partly

1 in the Cherokee language. Schools flomish in many of their

settlements. Christian temples, to the God of the Bible, are

! frequented by respectful, devout, and many sincere worship-

j;

pers. God, as we believe, has many people among them,

whom he regards as the " apple of his eye." They have be-

come better neighbors to Georgia. She made no complaints

during the lapse of fifty years, when the tribes were a horde of

rutliless, licentious and drunken savages ; when no law con-
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trolled theiH ; when the only judge was their will, and theii

.

avenger the tomahawk.
Then Georgia could make treaties with them, and acknowl-

edge them as nations ; and in conventions trace boundary lines,

and respect the land-marks of her neighbor : and now, when
they begin to reap the fruits of all the paternal instructions, so
repeatedly and earnestly delivered to them by the Presidents

;

when the Cherokee has learned to respect the right.'* of the
white man, and sacredly to regard the obligations of truth and
conscience ; is this the time, Sir, to break up a jjeaceful com-
munity, to ])ut out its council fires, to annul its laws and cus-
toms, to crush the rising hopes of its youth, and to drive the
desponding and discouraged Indian to despair .^ Although it

be called a sickly liumanity to sympatliize with Indians—eveiy
freeman in the land, that has one spark of the spirit of his
fathers, will denounce the proposed measure as an unparalleled
stret'^h of cruel injustice—unparalleled certainly in our history.

And if the deed be done. Sir, how it is regarded in heaven will,

sooner or later, be known on earth ; for this is the judgment
place of public sins. And all these ties are to be broken asun-
der, for a State that Avas silent, and acquiesced in the relations
of the Indians to our present government ; that pretended to
no right of direct interference, whilst these tribes were really

dangerous ; when their ferocious incursions justly disturbed
the tranquillity of the fireside, and waked the " sleep of the

Cradle ;"—for a State that seeks it now against an unoffending
neighbor, which implores, by all that is dear in the graves of
her fathers, in the traditions of by-gone ages ; that beseeches
by the ties of nature, of home, and of countrj', to let her live

^

unmolested, and die near the dust of her kindred !

Our fears have been addressed in behalf of those States,

whose legislation we resist : and it is inquired with solicitude,
;

Would you urge us to arms with Georgia ? No, Sir. This
j

tremendous alternative will not be necessary. Let the general
government come out, as it should, with decided and temperate 1

firmness, and oliicially announce to Georgia, and the other
States, that if the Indian tribes choose to remain, they will be
protected against all interference and encroachment; and such

j

is my confidence in the sense of justice, in the respect for law,

prevailing in the great body of this portion of our fellow-citi-

zens, that I believe they would submit to Uie authority of the

nation. I can expect no other issue. Biii if the general gov-
ernment be urged to the crisis, never t<. be anticipated, of ap-

pealing to the last resort of her powers ; and, when reason, ar-

gument and persuasion fail, to raise her strong ai-m to repress

the violations of the supreme law of the land, I ask, is it not in

her bond. Sir? Is her guaranty a rope of sand .-' This effec-

tive weapon, the sword in the hands of onr national govern-
ment, has oflen been employed to chastise the poor Indians

;

sometimes with dreadful vengeance, I fear : and shall not their

protection avail to draw it from the scabbard .-' Permit me to
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refer the Senate to the views of Mr. Jefferson, directly con-
nected with this dehcate, yet sacred duty of protection. In
1791, when he was Secretary of State, there were some symp-
toms of colhsion on the Inchan subject. These produced the
letter from him to general Knox, then our Secretary of War, a
part of which I will read :

" I am of opinion, that government should firmly maintain this

ground : that the Indians have a right to the occupation of their lands,
independent of the States within wliose charten^d limits tliey happen
to be ; that, until they cede them hij treaty, or other transaction equiv-
alent to a treaty, no act of a State can give a riglit to sucli lands;
that, neither under the present Constitution, nor the ancient confed-
eration, had any State or persons a right to treat with the Indians,
without the consent of tlie general government ; that that consent
has never been given by any treaty for the cession of the lands in
question ; that the government is determined to exert all its energy
for the patronage and protection of the rights of the Indians, and
the preservation of peace between the United States and them ; and
that, if any settlements are made on lands not ceded by them, without
the previous consent of tlic United States, the government will think
itself bound, not only to declare to the Indians that such settlements
are without the authority or protection of the United States, but to

remote them also by public forced

Mr. Jefferson seems to have been disturbed by no morbid
sensibilities. He speaks out as became a determined statesman.
We can trace in this document the same s}»irit Avhich shed its

influence on a ujore eventful paper—the Declaration of our
rights, and of our purpose to maintain and defend them. He
looked right onward, in the broad path of [)ublic duty; and ifj

in his way, he met the terrors of State collision and conflict, he
was in no degree intimidated. Tlie faith of treaties was his

guide ; and he would not flinch in his pur|)Oses, nor surrender
the Indians to State encroachments. Let such decided policy

go forth in the majesty of our laws now, and Georgia will yield.

She will never encounter the responsibilities or the horrors of
a civil war. But if she shoidd, no stains of blood will been our
skirts—on herself the guilt will abide forever.

Mr. President: If we abandon these aboriginal proprietors of
our soil—these early allies and jxdopted children of our fore-

fathers—how shall we justify it to our country ? to all the glory

of the past, and the promise of the future ? llcr good name is

worth all else besides that contributes to her greatness. And,
as I regard this crisis in her history, the time has come when
this unbought treasure shall be plucked from dishonor, or aban-
doned to reproach.

How shall we justify this trespass to ourselves? Sir, we may
deride it, and laugh it to scorn now ; but the occasion will meet
every man, when he must look inward, and make honest inqui-

sition there. Let us beware how, by oppressive encroachments
upon the sacred privileges of our Indian neighbors, we minis-

ter to the agonies of future remorse.

\ <
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I have, in my humble measure, attempted to discharge a
public and most solemn duty towards an interesting portion of

my fellow men. Should it prove to have been as fruitless as I

know it to be below the weight of their claims, yet, even then,

Sir, it will have its consolations. Defeat in such a cause is far

above the triumphs of unrighteous power. And, in the lan-

guage of an eloquent writer—"I had rather receive the bless-

ing of one poor Cherokee, as he casts his last look back upon
his country, for having, though in vain, attempted to prevent
his banishment, than to sleep beneath the marble of all the

Caesars."
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The following amendment to the Bill for the removal of
the Indians being under consideration

—

" Provided always, That, until the said tribes or nations shall choose
to remove, as by this act is contemplated, they shall be protected in
their present possessions, and in the enjoyment ot all their rights of
territory and government, as heretofore exercised and enjoyed, from
all interruptions and encroachments—

"

Mr. Sprague addressed the Senate as follows :

Mr. President : The gentleman, who has just resumed his
seat, (Mr. Forsyth,) has Indulged in a wide range of remark in

defence of his State against imputations which he sujjposed to

have been elsewhere cast upon her. This course may have
been very proper in him ; I fully appreciate the motive which
induced it. But I have no occasion to follow him ; I have no
wish to derogate in the least from the character of Georgia

;

but rather that it should be as elevated as her most devoted
sons can desire. I shall speak of her so far only as may seem
necessary to the free discussion of the subject before us.

This bill and amendment, and the discussion which they
have produced, involve the question of the rights and duties of
the United States with respect to the Indian tribes generally,

but moi'e especially the Cherokees. With that people we have
not less than fifteen treaties. The first was made in the year
1785, and the last in 1819.

By several of these treaties, we have unequivocally guaran-
tied to the Cherokees that they shall forever enjoy

—

1st. Their separate existence, as a political community
;

2d. Undisturbed possession and full enjoyment of their lands,

within certain boundaries, which are duly defined and fully

described

;

* This speech was commenced on the 16th and closed on the 17th of April.

On the 23a of the same month, Mr. Sprague made another vigorous attempt

to arrest the bill, when he briefly and most powerfully urged again the great

considerations in the case.
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3d. Tlie protection of the United States, against all interfer-

ence witli or encroachments upon their rights by any people,

state, or nation.

For these promises, on our part, we received ample con-

sideration

—

By the restoration and establishing of peace
;

By large cessions of territory;

By the promise, on their part, to treat with no other state or

nation ; and other im{)ortant concessions.

These treaties were made with all tlie forms and solemnities

wliich could give them force and efficacy, by commissioners
duly appointed with full power. They were ratified by the

Senate ; confirmed by the President ; and announced to the

world, by his pro<'lan)ation, as the binding compact of the

nation, and the supreirie law of the land.

The Cherokees now come to us, and say, that their rights

are in danger of invasion, from the States of Georgia and Ala-

bama ; and they ask if we will extend to them the protection

we have promised, and perform the engagements we have
made. This is tlie question which they distinctly propound,
and which we must unequivocally answer ; and we are now
discussing what our response shall be.

There is a broad line of distinction between the claims of
Georgia and those of Alabama and Mississij'pi, which seems
heretofore to have been unobserved, but which I shall endeav-
or to keep in view.

Let us first inquire what our duties are with respect to Geor-
gia ; for if her pretensions are unfounded, those of Alabama
and Mississipj)i fall of course.

It is not necessary to determine whether the Indians have
just grounds for their apprehensions or not, because the ques-

tion is, whether if the rights secured to them by our treaties,

should, at some future day, be invaded, we will perform our en-
gagements.
But have they not some cause for their present alarm? In

December, 1827, a conmiittee of the legislature of Georgia
made a report, accompanied by sundry resojiuions which were
accepted by both branches; and the resolutions also received

the approval of the Governor. In the re])ort we find ihe follow-

ing language, respecting the territory of the Cherokees: "The
lands in question belo7\g to Georgia—she Jiivst and she ivill

have them :"—and in the resolutions, the following

:

Resolved, " That all the lands, appropriated and unappropriated,
which lie within the conventional Hinits of Georgia, belong to her
absolutely ; that the title is in her ; that the Indians are tenants at

her will ; that she may, at any time she pleases, determine that ten-
ancy by taking possession of the premises ; and Georgia has the
right to extend her own authority and laws over the whole territory."

Resolved, " That Georgia entertains for the general government
80 high a regard, and is so solicitous to do no act that can disturb, or
tend to disturb, the public tranquillity, that she will not attempt to en.«

force her rights by violence—until all other means of redress fail."
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Resolved, " That to avoid a catastrophe, which none would more
sincerely deplore than ourselves, we make this solemn appeal to the
United States," &c.

It is thus asserted as the right, and avowed as the determi-
nation, of Georgia, to exercise absolute power over the Chero-
kees, and to take their land at all hazards—even by violence,
if other means should fail.

The gentleman from that State, (Mr. Forsyth,) observed, in
the commencement of his speech, that he felt himself bound in
conscience to relieve his friend from New Jersey from all ap-
prehensions of a violation of the faith of the nation, by demon-
strating that the claims of Georgia were supported by treaties.

And he proceeded to do so in language so strong, and tones so
triumphant, as to make an evident impression upon members
of the Senate. Let us deliberately exannne his argument.
The first treaty referred to, was that of Galpliinion, in 1785,

by which certain concessions were made to Georgia. But that

was by the Creeks, and by them only, and had no relation to

the Cherokees.

—

[Mr. Forsyth explained, he had remarked upon that treaty in an-
swer to the gentleman from New Jersey, (Mr. Frelinghuysen,) an^
not as bearing upon the rights of the Cherokees.]

Mr. Sprague resumed. He was glad to receive the gentle-

man's explanation ; it precluded the necessity of any further

remark upon that topic.

The treaty next cited was that of Dewitt's corner, A. D. 1777,

between South Carolina, Georgia and the Cherokees, by which
the latter acknowledge that a portion of their country, extend-

ing as far as the Ocunna mountain, had been conquered ; and
they made a cession of the same by defined boundaries, to

South Carolina, and to her only. The conquered and ceded
territory lies wholly within that State ; and it is not now, and
has not been for at least one generation, either claimed or oc-

cupied by the Indians. What right can that confer on Georgia

to lands now owned and possessed by the Cherokees ?

The next position was that the right of his State was deriv-

ed under the 9th article of the treaty of Hopewell, made be-

tween the United States and the Cherokees, in November,

1785 ; by which they gave to the United States the right of

managing all their affairs. To this Georgia was no party.

But the gentleman contends that the United States transferred

all their power and claims, under the treaty, to that State, by
virtue of the compact of 1802 ; and that we now cannot inter-

fere with her pretensions. The clause in the compact, which

is relied upon, is this—the United States "cede whatever

claim, right or title, they may have to the jurisdiction or soil ot

any lands lying" within the Umits of Georgia.

Does this relinquishment of the right of the United States

to the soil and jurisdiction of the lands, purport to transfer a

pre-existing treaty with the Indians ? Was it so intended ?
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And if it had been, is the power which the treaty confers to

legislate lor tlieir benefit in its nature transleruble? The Arti-

cle is in tliese words, "For the benefit and comfort of the In-

dians, and lor the prevention of injuries and opj)ressions on
the part of the citizens or Indians, llie United States in Con-
gress assembled, shall have the sole and exclusive right of
regulating the trade with the Indians, and managing all their

aftairs in such manner as they think projier." The power
given is strictly perisonal and liduciary ; to be exercised accord-
ing to our judgment up'oii future events, and for their bene-
lit. Can even a guardian transfer his rights and duties at

pleasure .P By the Constitution—the fundamental compact

—

Georgia has given to the United States the right to legislate in

certain cases over her citizens for their benefit ; for example,
to organize, arm, disciiiline and call forth her militia. Can
the United States transfer this right to South Carohna, or any
other sovereign ?

The express words of the Article require this right to be ex-
ercised by the United States "i?i Congress assembled." Can
we, without the consent of the other ]iaity, strike out these
words, and insert—the Legislature of G<orgia ?

Again—in order to see that this |iower is jjroperiy exercised,
the 13th Article secures to the Chcrokecs "the right to send a
deputy of their choice, whejiever they think fit, to Co7-igress.''^

Shall he come here to watch over the legislation at Mihedge-
ville ?

^

But, if this power was in its nature'-transferable, it must be
subject to the restrictions and limitations in the treaty contain-
ed; among which are the following:

—

1st. That the Clierokecs shall continue to exist as a distinct

political connnunity, under the jirotection of the United States:
2d. That they shall enjoy the undisturbed j)ofsession of their

lands

:

3d. That the power to manage ^^ their affairs" shall be exer-
cised " for the benefit and comfort of the Indians; and for the
prevention of injuries and oj>pressions."

Did this give to tlie United States the right to drive them
from all their kuids?—or to destroy tiie Cherokee nation, to
strike it out of e\it fence; and, instead of managing for their
"benefit," to annihilate "their aflairs," as a body politic' Or
could we convey a greater right than we ourselves possessed ?

But this is not all. The gentleman ])assed over in utter si-

lence a most imjiortant event, Avhich intervened between the
treaty of Hoj)ewell and the com])act of It'Ca. It is the treaty
of Holston, made in 1791 ; by which the United States again
promised the Cherokees to protect them in their rights as a
nation; and the 7th Article holds the following language:
"The United States solemnly guaranty to the Chero-
kee NATION ALL THEIR LANDS NOT HEREBY CEDED." If any
right was transferred to Georgia, it would be such only as ex-
isted at the time, and subject, of course, to the stipulations of
that pre-existing treaty.
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There is still another view of this subject. Are we not
bound to see tliat our treaties are lultilled? The Indians say
that their very exisiteiice was threatened ; and inquire of us
whether we will pertbrm our solemn promise of protection.
What shall we answer? That we have conveyed tliat promise
to another!—that we have translerred our obhgation to Geor-
gia [—have given her a license to violate our treaties! May
they not reply, that the very purpose for which they purchased
our guaranty, and the protection of the strong arm of our
government, was to secure them against the encroachments of
their white neighbors in that State ?

The compact of 1802, which has been so much insisted upon,
was made between the United States and Georgia. The Cher-
okees were not parties, nor even assented to it. Of course it

could not impair their rights, or confer upon others any claim
against them. If I, Mr. President, should promise the gentle-
man that I would obtain your farnj, and convey it to him

—

would that divest yoiu" title, or authorize either of us to wrest
it from you by force ? The compact itself expressly recognis-
ed " the Indian title," and the United States were to extinguish
it only when it could be done "peaceably" and on "reasona-
ble terms."

The gentleman having, as he su[)i)osed, fully sustained the
treaty claims of Georgia, by the arguments upon which I have
remarked, triumphantly exclaimed, " I will have my bond, I

will have my pound ofjltsh.^^—A most unfortunate allusion. Sir
;

and one which I should not have been unkind enough to make.
He will have his pound of quivering flesh taken from nearest
the heart of the living man ! But he will take it without one
drop of blood.

—

" Ay—there's the rub ;"

For, in the cutting of tliat pound of flesh,

What human blood shall flow^—" must give us pause."

The fiend-like Shylock himself could not take the penalty
of his bond, because " no jot of blood" was given. And none
is given here, but the express coiitrary—" peaceably"—" peacea-
bly"—and " u|)on reasonable terms" too, is the emphatic lan-

guage. But against whom does the gentleman make his claim
—the Indians.' Does he hold their bond? No—they hold ours
—they now [)resent it to us, and demand its performance—and,

"till he can rail the seal from off that bond," he cannot absolve

us from its obligations. He declares that he will have the terms
of his compact fulfilled to "the twentieth part of one poor scru-

ple," and to the division of a hair. So be it ; and let the In-

dians too have their guarantied rights maintained with equal
scrupulosity.

The Hon. Chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs

(Mr. White) conceded that the United States had repeatedly

pledged their faith to the Cherokees to interfere for their pro-

tection, but contended that we ought not to perform these

stipulations of our treaties, because the claims of Georgia con-
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flict with them. He laid clown this pi-oposition, that, if the

United States had come mto engagements inconsistent with

each other, so that it was impossible to keep both, the one

which was prior, in point of time, sliould be specifically per-

formed, and ample compensation be made for the breach of.

the other.

To this position I freely assent ; and upon this basis will rest

the argument.
It is incumbent, then, u])on the Hon. Chairman to show, in

the first place, that our obligations to Georgia are incompatible

with our treaties ; and, in the next place, that they are ol prior

date. This, he and two gentlemen who lollovved him in the

debate (Messrs. M'Kinley and Forsyth) have attempted to

do. Their argument is, that, before the revolution, Great

Britain had jurisdiction over the aborigines, and tlie sole right

of treating witli them, and that this power was wrested from
her by conquest during the war, and forever abandoned by the

treaty of peace in 17S3.

I would first observe that, if it was obtained by conquest, it

belonged to xhe conquerors. And who were the conquerors.*'

The United States ; who were also a ])arty to the treaty of

peace. Uj)on tbis ground it was, that New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, and other States so strongly insisted that the crown
lands, which had been acquiied by the common arm and at

the conmion expense, belonged of right to the common fund.

Their demand to a great extent succeeded. The several States

yielded to their pretensions by successive cessions ; Virginia

magnanimously taking the lead.

But, Mr. President, 1 shall not dwell upon this ; for I mean,
as far as possible, to avoid all debatable ground.

Concede then, for the present, that, when Georgia became
independent, in 1776, she at once succeeded to all the pre-exist-

ing rights of Great Britain over the unmeasured forests within

her chartered limits. What was that right ? Gentlemen say

it was the right of discovcri/.

Discovery, Sir, confers no claim or right against the natives

—the persons discovered—but only against luture discoverers.

It is said, that the rights derived fioni this source were estab-

lished and defined in Europe, upon the first discovery of this

country. True; but it was by the mutual understanding and
agreement of the nations of tliat continent only, in order to

regulate their conduct among themselves. To i)revent conflict

and collision, it was tacitly agreed, that the sovereign, who
should find a country, theretofore unknown, should have the
exclusive right to the benefits of the discovery, and should be
permitted, without interference from other European sove-
reigns, to conduct toward the aboriginal inhabitants according
to his conscience and his ability. He had therefore, as against
discovering nations who had assented to the arrangement, a
conventional right to wage tvnr upon and conquer the natives, and
subject them to his sway. It is this right to which it is con-
tended that Georgia succeeded upon the declaration of Inde-
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pendence. Let it be so considered ; and that in the war, which
she should wage to subjugate the Indians, no other state or
nation could rightlully interfere. But the people attacked had
a right to resist. They surely were under no obligation to
acquiesce in the proposed subjugation. Suppose, then, that
they should happen to be too strong for their assailants; that
they should roll back the tide of war—the hunters should be
hunted—that those who came to conquer should be in danger
of being conquered ; and, in such emergency, the people of
Georgia should call upon another State, Virginia lor example,
for protection and defence. Georgia would thus have waived
her conventional right to exclude all others from her limits,
and Virginia would, at her request, become a party to the war.
Would not Virginia then have the right to make peace for the
security of her own citizens, and must she not be bound by its
terms ? Was not France bound by her treaty of alliance with
us during the revolution ? Yet her interference was without
the consent of Great Britain, the discoverer. Are not the Uni-
ted States now bound by their treaties with the states of South
America .''

But further, what if Georgia, in order to induce her neigh-
bors to come in for her defence, had expressly agreed before-
hand, that Virginia should have the sole power of conducting
the war, and concluding the peace. Would not both States
be bound by the treaty of peace thereujjon made by Virginia .'

To proceed one step farther, supjjose that this arrangement
betwejen the two States, instead of being occasional, should be
established by a permanent compact ; and that, in order to ob-
tain the aid and protection of Virginia, at all times, against the
attacks of the Indians, Georgia should agree that she never
would herself i)rovoke such attacks by making war upon them,
and that, if it should arise, her more powerful ally should have
the entire management of the war, and the exclusive right of
agreeing upon the terms of peace and making the treaty.

—

Would not such terms be obligatory ?

Now, Sir, such a compact was actually made by Georgia
with Virginia and eleven other States, by the Articles of Con-
federation.

By the third Article, the United States are bound to assist
the several States, "against all force offered to, or attacks
made upon them, or any of them." And by the ninth Article,
the United States have "the sole and exclusive right and power
of determining on peace and war, except in the cases mentioned
in the sixth article," and also of "entering into treaties."
Here is the express grant. What answer can be given to it ?

What reason can be assigned, why each State should not be
bound by the stipulations of a treaty of peace .' Will it be said
we could not have the relations of war and peace with the In-
dian tribes? Ask the relatives of Braddock and Butler, of
Wayne, Harmar, and St. Clair, if Indians can wage vvar ?
Consult the crimsoned pages of your history, and they will an-
swer you. Nay, to banish such a suggestion forever, that same

4
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9th Article of Confederation expressly declares, that by war it

means lo include contests with Indians ; tor, by reference, it in-

coqjorates into it the Cth Article, which is m these words

:

" Art. G. No State sliall engage in <tny tear without the consent
of the United States, in Congress assembled, unless such State be

actually invaded by enemies, or shall have received certain advice

of a resolution formed by some nation of Indians to invade such
State, and the danger is so imminent as not to admit of a delay till

the United States, in Congress assembled, can be consulted."

Here is also an unequivocal relinquishment by each State of

the right to make war upon the natives.

During the revolution, war actually existed between the United

States and the Chcrokees. It continued to rage after the ac-

knowledgment of our independence by Great Britain. Georgia
needed our aid, and received it. The Indians were then power-
ful and terrific. The United States wore desirous of peace ; they

sought it ; and it was established in 1785, by the treaty of Hope-
well, which has been already referred to. It secured to the Cher-
okees their previous right to exist as a community, iqjon the ter-

ritory ill their previous })ossession. Such a treaty would have
been obligatory upon any State, if the Articles of Confederation

had never existed ; but by that compact a right was expressly

given by Georgia herself to make it, and the United States were
in duty bound to exercise that power.
And now I ask, what prior incompatible obligations to Georgia

absolve us liom its stipulations, or render it impossible to fulfii

them ?

Such was the jiower. and such the jiractice of the Confedera-
tion ii{) to the time of the formation of our present Constitution, in

September, 1787. No longer previous than the preceding nionUt,

we find a committee of Congress, in an able and elaborate report,

declaring that the United States cannot intertere in behalf of a

State against a tiibe of Indians, "but on the jiiinciple that Con-
gress shall have the sole direction of the war, and the settling ofall

the terms ofpeace xoith such Indian tribe." And this language was
addressed jiarticularly to Georgia by name, and witli respect to

the Indians within her limits. This was m August.
The Constitution was fonned in die following September.

The ()th Article declares, that " treaties inade, or wliicli shall be
made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the su-

preme law of the land"—"any thing in the constitution or laws
of any State to the contrary notwithstanding." This was an ex-

press confirmation of the treaty of Hojiewell ; which had been
made in November, 1785, less than two years before, and was
then in fiill force.

The State of Georgia, with full knowledge that it had been so

made, and that it was considered by the United States to be ^'alid

and obligatory, vohnitarily adopted the Constitution, thereby her-
self most solemnly afiirming and establishing that treaty ; and,

,

whatever may have been said before, never since that time, until

recently, when the present controversy arose, has she in any man-
ner denied its validity, or objected to its being carried into eftect.
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Such is die argument in support of the treatj^ of Hopewell. 1

shall leave it by adduchig but one other proof of its validity, in

the opinion of general Washington and the Congress of 1788, and
their determination to enforce it with scrupulous fidelity. It is

the proclamation of Sept. 1, 1788, which declares it to be " the

firm determination of Congress to protect the said Cherokees in

their rights, according to the true intent and meaning of the said

treaty ;" and a resolution was adopted to hold in readiness a suf-

ficient number of troops to enforce that declaration.

Under our present Constitution, many treaties have been regu-

larly made with the Cherokees. The first was at Holston, m
1791. The I'easons, which have been adduced m support of the

power to make tlie treaty of Hopewell are appUcable to tliis with
increased force.

The Constitution was fomied because the Confederation was
too weak to answer the purposes of the Union. It substituted a
government in place of a mere confederacy, conferring upon it

additional powers, and further limiting those of the individual

States. Uy the articles of Confederation, the power of Congress
to regulate the trade, and manage aifairs witli the Indians was
subject to a proviso, that " the legislative right of any State within
its own limits should not be infringed." This i-estriction is the

only gi-ound ui)on which doubts could ever have been suggested

of the power of the Confederation to enter into treaty stipulations

:

it gave no countenance, however, to such suggestions, because it

was a limitation upon another gi-ant of power, distinct from that

of establisiiing peace and making treaties. But even this restric-

tion is omitted m the Constitution, and Congress are empowered
to regulate commerce with the Indian tribes in unqualified terms.

The Constitution vests in the United States the sole and exclu-

iiivG p.ov/cr of making y.'ar and concluding peace. It expressly

provides, " that no State shall engage in war,'" or " enter into any
treaty." Here is an unequivocal relinquishment of the right of
Georgia to make war upon or treat with the Indians. And what
is the right which it is said devolved upon her, as successor to

the sovereignty of Great Britain ? The right of a discoverer

;

that is, a right, as against othei-s, and without their interposition,

to attack, and by tbrce subdue the natives ; to make war for the
purpose of conquest. But Georgia covenants, by our fundament-
al compact, not to engage in war for that or any other purpose

;

to attack no nation or political cominimity.

The- United States have the sole power of making peace: this

can be done only by treaty. At Hopewell, in 1785, we made a
treaty of peace. Open war bad raged between the United States

and the Cherokees up to that time. They had been the allies of
Great Britain, but never had been ours, or m any manner con-
tracted with us. Was not that treaty rightfully made and obli-

gatory ?

At Holston, in 1791, we made a treaty of peace a7idfriendship.—
It is so denominated on the face of it. It was the termination of
an actually existing war ; of this there is no doubt. The Chairs
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mail of the Committee of Indian Affairs, in his written ophiiou of
1824, states the fact, that war was raging. The gentleman trom
Georgia says, tliat his State applied to the United States for aid
and protecdon in that war. The report of the Committee of In-
dian Affairs now before us declares^, that the Cherokees waged
war against the citizens of the United States. At Holston we
then imdeniably made a treaty of peace to terminate an existing

war. The authority was express and exclusive. Are not the
United States bound? Will they not abide by it.'

The 1st Article is
—"There shall he perpetual peace and friend-

ship between all the citizens of the United States of America, and
all the individuals composing the whole Cherokee nation of In-
dians."

" Article 7tli

—

The United States solemnly guaranty to the Cher-
okee nation all their lands not hereby ceded.'"

" Article 15th—All animosities tor past gi'ievances shall hence-
forth cease, and the contracting parties uill carry the foregoing
treaty into full execxdion ivith all goodfaith and sincerity.''''

The question now is, Sliall we carry these articles iato effect

with any good faith or sincerity ?

Will it be })retended, that the United States might make peace,
but had no authority to insert such stipulations as those I have
quoted ? Sir, the substance of these articles is of the essence
of a treaty of peace. In eveiy contract, each party recognises
the separate existence of the other ; and a treaty of peace—not
a truce, not an armistice, not a temporary cessation of hostili-

ties, but a treaty of peace, in its nature a permanent, enduring
contract—must bind each pai'ty to res|)ect the existence of tlie

other, and never to assail or attempt its destruction—must obhgate
each to permit the other to continue that existence, upon its owti
t?!T!t'^!'^'; witlimu fitt.'ick or violence. To attemjH to expel them
by force, or subjugate or destroy their separate being, is a viola-

tion of the compact of peace, and a renewal of the war. In ter-

minating hostilities, therefore, by their undoubted constitutional

powei-, tlie United States, not only rightfully, but of necessity,

embraced such terms as these.

But this is not all. The Constitution proceeds still further, and
gives to the United States the general right to make treaties, not

merely of peace, but all others. This jtower is not oidy clearly

and positively conferred on the Union, but exjircssly iidiibited to

its several memlters. It has been re])eatedly and continually ex-

ercised in relation to the Indian tribes within the United States,

and that by the acquiescence and assent of Georgia herself.

I know it is said Georgia protested ; and this has been repeated

and insisted upon in every variety of form, as applicable to both

the treaties, and all the questions which have been presented.

Let us examine

:

The first all(^g<Hl i)rot(^st Avas in Feb., 1786, prior to the treaty

of Ilolston. It is the report of a committee, accepted by the

House of Representatives only. The objections urged therein ap-

ply exclusively to the treaty of Hopewell, and must have rested
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only on the ground of the resenation, befoi'e mentioned, m one
of the Articles of Confederation, and which was omitted in the
Constitution.

The next protest was in Feb., 1797. It makes no objection
whatever to the treaty of Holston, and thei'eby impliedly approves
and assents to it. It piotests against two treaties with the Creeks
made at New York and Coleraine, and the intercourse law of the
United States. The grounds of objection insisted on are, that the
intercourse law places theniilitaiy above the civil authority, and
prohibits pursuit and retaliation for Indian outrages ; and that the
Creeks, by the treaty of Galpliinton, in 1785, confirmed by a sub-
sequent treaty at Shoulderbone, had submitted themselves to

Georgia, and become members of the vState, and ceded to her a
tract of land, luliich had been actualbj organized into a county by the
name of Tallassec. And the State protests, " because the treaty

of New York, in 1790, after the said cession being acted on con-
stitutionally erected and laid out in a county, and the lands ap-
propriated, did sever, cut, and lop off the land so ceded before the
power of the fi;deral Constitution existed, and ex post facto de-
clared they were vested in, and belonging to, the Creek nation of
Indians ; and because the said intercourse law and treaty of
Coleraine have confirmed the same."

Their complaint is, substantially, that the United States had
taken from Georgia lands which luu: " been duly ceded, fairly

paid for, and legally and consthiuionally laid out into a county."
in conclusion, they " most ferventlj' solicit a revision of the in-

tercourse law aud the New York and Coleraine treaties, and re-

quiring a eoiifirmation of the county of Tallassce to the State."

And " they most earnestly solicit the assistance of the United States

to attain the cession of land the treaty of Coleraine, they trust, was
intended to establish." These protestations insist that the treaties

of Galpliinton and Sliouklerbone were valid by reason of the be-
fore-named reservation in the Articles of Confederation ; but no
where deny, and by implication a<lmit, the general right of the
United States to make treaties with the Indian tribes, and guar-
anty to them the possi'ssion of their lands.

They do not breathe a whisper of olyection to the treaty of
Holston, of 1791,. or to any of the powei-s involved in making it,

but acquiesce therein.

In February, 179(3, l)y an act of her Legislature, to which 1
shall hereafter recur, Georgia expressly declared, that the United
States had the right to make treaties with the Indians—a right

which they have continually exercised, and which she has never
questioned, until this recent controversy arose. Not less than
fourteen treaties liave been entered into with this same Cherokee
nation since the adoption, of the Constitution ; in 1791, 1792 and
1794, by general Washington ; in 1798, by Mr. Adan)s ; one in

1804^ two in 1805, one in 1806, and one in 1807, by Mr. JefTer-

Bon ; three in 1816, by Mr. Madison ; one in 1817, by Mr. Mon-
roe—general Jackson being the negotiator ; and one in 1819, by
the same President—Mr. Calhoun being the negotiator.

4*
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By more thau half these treaties, large cessions of land were
obtained, boundaries defined, and the remaining territoiy, and the

protection of the United States, again and again guarantied to the

Indians.

Shall Georgia now be permitted to den}' their vahditj- ? If a

man, seemg another in the act of making a deed of his land to a

third person, shall stand by in silence, until the conveyance is

completed, and the grantee has parted with his money, paid the

consideration, Avould any Chancellor, that ever sat in a Court of

Equity, permit that man to reclaim his property, and thus con-

summate a fraud on the fair purchaser ? Ijut suppose that he
shall not only thus witness the conveyance perfected and the

money jjaid, but himsell' receive the consideration : can he, \vith

the fruits of the contract in his pocket, laj' his hand upon the

property, and wrest it from the innocent grantee ? Georgia not

only acquiesced, but actTially received lands ceded by the Indians,

and for which they obtained our promise of protection. I have
in my hand some of her laws disposing of the acquisitions.

—

The title of one is, " An act to dispose of and distribute the

cession of land obtained from the Creek and Cherokee nations of
Indians by the United States, in the several treaties of 10 Au-
gust, 1814; 8 July, 1817 ; and 22 January, 1818."

And of another, " An act to dispose of the territoiy lately ac-

quired of the Cherokee Indians, by a treaty held by the Honorable
John C. Calhoun, at the city of Washington, on the 27th day of
February, 1819." There are others of similar tenor.

And now, retaining these acquisitions, hokhng the proceeds of
these treaties in her hands, she declares that they are not valid

;

thus, at the same moment, Innding tiie Indians by their stipula-

tions, and denying them the benetit of om-s.

She has not only thus declared the right of the United States

to make treaties, and assented to them Avhen made, but has re-

I^eatedly urged that they should be entered into for the puipose
of obtaining further acquisitions for her benefit; and, even as late

as the year 1825, contended that the treaty of the Indian Springs

with the Creeks was obligatoiy, and should be carried into effect.

And it was not until the Indians had firmly refused to assent to

further cessions, and it was perceived that no more lands could be
acquired by lugotiation, that the doctrine arose, Avhich denies to

the United States the right to make these compacts.

Mr. President : What have the Senate heard to obAiate the force

of the facts and arguments which I have adduced ? What an-
swers have been given ? I \v\\\ advert to them all.

And fii"st, as to the acts and acquiescence of Georgia, we have the

reply in the report of the committee, that as she j)rotested against

the treaty of Hopewell, made m 1785, "no inference can be draAvn

to her disadvantage, from her si7e?Kc, or from any thing she may
have saiJ in relation to any subsequent treaty, because, in each of
them, a change was made, by which a ]iortion of her tenitoiy and
jurisdiction was restored to her, and thus her condition rendered

better," &c. Who does not perceive that, luider this form of
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words of restoring—what she never possessed ; but which belong-
ed to the Cherokees, before she had a being—^the substantial, real

cause of her assent is alleged to be the benefits ivh'ich she received!

Yes, Sir; she did receive the fruits of these solemn contracts; by
the estab.ishing of peace and additions to her territories, in 1791

;

by the cessions of 1798, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1810, 1817, and 1819.

And shall we be told that, because it was lor her interest to be
silent, because she was receiving the consideration of" the compacts,
therefore she now, after 20 years' assent, is under no obligation to

abide by them

!

The Hon. Chairman, iji his opening speech, assigned several

reasons why the United States could not constitutionally fonn such
treaties. The first was, that " the creature could not {wssess power
to destroy its creator." This expression is calculated to mislead
the judgment, because it refers the mind at once to the relation in

which we frail and feeble mortals stand to our Omnipotent Maker

;

and it would seem to be just as true to say—^the creature cannot
diminish the power of its creator. The gentleman applies it to

the general government, as the work of the several States. Is it

true that it cannot—that it does not, take any power from its

several menibei-s .^ The argument is, that if the Union can secure
to the Indians any portion of uieir territoiy by treaty, it may cede
away a whole State. This would, indeed, as the gentleman must
admit, be a gTOSs and palpable abuse of authority. His reasonmg,
tlien, must be, that the United States cannot possess any power
which, by pei-version, may be exerted to the destruction of one
of its members. Can they, then, make any treaty with a foreign

nation? If so, there is the same danger of wrongfully transfei-ring

a State. Can they make war ? It would be the readiest means
of lopping oft' a member by leaving it defenceless. Can they or-

ganize, discipline, and call forth the militia, and control the whole
physical strength of the nation ? Sir, these are ])owei-s expressly

inserted in the Constitution, and they are not to be argued out of
it, by apprehensions of extravagant possible abuses.

The general government was formed by the States—and the
creature, sajs the gentleman, eannot have })ower to destroy any one
of its creators. The state governments. Sir, were formed by in-

dividuals. If any of these should be guilty of a capital offence,

inight he not say, in the language of the Chairman, You cannot
take my life ; it is impossible, in the nature of tiling!^, that the

creature can liave power to destroy one of its creators.

Again : It is argued that the existence of an Indian connnunity
within the chartered limits of a State is mconsistcnt with " a re-

publican form of government,'''' as guarantied, by the Constitution,

to every State.

This argument has been much relied on. It was advanced by
the Seci-etary of War, repeated by the Committee, and reiterated in

the speech of the Chairman. If this be so, Mr. President, a most
unexpected result follows ; it is

—

that Georgia has never yet had a
republican form of government—for there has never been a mo-
ment when such tribes did not exist within her borders. At the

time of the adoption of the Constitution, tliis same Cherokee na-
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tion was inucli more numerous, and held sway over a much wider
region, than at the present time. Nay, tJie Constitution itself con-
fmns the pre-existuig treaty of Hopewell, which recognised and
guarantietl the separate existence of the tribe ; and Avhich is now
contended to be incomi)atible with that fundamental compact. Is

the existence of a body politic, which the Legislature cannot de-

stroy, necessarily incompatible with a repubhcan Ibnn of govern-
ment ? How is it with Daitmoiith College, in New Hampsliii-e,

or the chartered cities of other States ?

Another proposition derived from the same elevated source, and
urged with equal vehemence hei'e, is that these treaties cannot be
vahd, because the Constitution declares that " no ntw State shall

be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other State,

without the consent of the Legislature" thereof.

Sir, no one projjoses to create a ntw State, but to contimie an
old tribe, or State, if you so please to denominate it. It is to keep
faith with a political conmumity more ancient than Georgia her-

self; it is to preserve, not to form anew. Here, again, I would ob-
serve, that this nation of Cherokees was as much a State at the
time of the adoption of the Constitution as now, and had much
gi'eater poAver, an<l more extensive dominion ; and that tlie treaty

of Hopewell, which, this argument insists, Ibnned a new State

since the ConstitiUion, and in violation thereof, was made two
years before its adoption, and was coniirmed and sanctioned by it^

We are next told, that the Constitution recognises the right of
tlie respective State legislatiu-es to extend their laws over, and
anniliilate these connnunities, by that clause in the tirst article,

which provides that an enumeration of inhabitants as a basis of
representation shall be made, "exclutUng Indians not taxed."

This provision undoubtedly implies, that there coidd be individ-

ual Indians subject to taxation, and tlierefore to be counted ; it

also expressly declares that there might be those within a State
" not taxed."

There may have been, nay, there were, in some of the States,

individual natives voluntarily residing within the white settlements,

.separate from any tribe, and freely subjecting themselves to the
local laws. There were those, too, whose nation, <',s a body, had
disappeared ; and because these persons had, of their own accord,
thus sought tlie State jurisdiction, does it follow that it could be
extended over Indian nations, who had always resistcel it, and
with whom, at the moment this clause was written, and the Con-
stitution formed, the United States had a treaty guarantying them
against such taxation, and every odier exercise of Stale autiiority

over them? IJy what imaginable process eould these words,,
"Indians not taxed," produce the magical effect of amuilling the
treaty of Ho])ewell, then existing in full force.'

Let us subsdtuie the word aliens for Indians. The clause
would then exclule "aliens not taxed." Will it be contended
that foreigners existing as a nation, with whom we had treaties,

as such, would be subject to the laws of a State ? WouUl it not
apply exclusively to tlie aliens who had separated themselves
from their nation, and mingled with our citizens .''
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As a last resort, and to me, Mr. President, it seems a desperate
one, it has been earnestly contended Ijy the gentlemen from
Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia, (Messrs. White, McKinley, and
Forsyth,) that we cannot constitutionally make any treaty with
any Indian nation within the United States—that the express
power to make " treaties" does not emijrace compacts or agi-ee-

ments with such conununities.

Wherever, Sir, the relation of peace and war can exist, the

United States must, of necessity, possess the right to make a treaty

of peace. Tliat this relation may exist with these native tribes

has never yet been doubted, and will not at this day be questioned.

No one will have the assurance, in the face of all histoiy, in de-

fiance of what is known by the whole world, to declare that our
contests with the aboiiginal nations are on their part insurrections,

rebellions, subjecting them to be tried and executed as traitors.

The Secretary of War will not say so, for he told the Cherokees,

in Api-il last, "Your pe.o})le were at enmity with the United States,

and waged a war upon our frontier settlements ; a durable peace

was not entered into with you until 1791." The Comniittee and
its Chairman (J\Ir. White) will not tell us so, for their report, ac-

companying this bill, declares that the Cherokees waged a war
against the citizens of these States, prior to the treaty of Holston,

in 1791. Rebelhon!—by those who never owed allegiance, and
with whom, ever since our national existence, we have eitlier had
open war or subsisting treaties

!

But, inedpendent of this power of peace and war, why does not

the general authority to make treaties embrace those with the

Indians ? Gentlemen content themselves with a positive and ear-

nest denial.

The word treaties say they, ui the Constitution, does not mean
compacts or contracts wiih. Indian tribes. Why not ? Did not

those who formed and adopted the Constitution so understand it ?

To answer this question, we must asceilain how that word was
used, and what were the ideas attached to it at the tune, and an-

terior to its insertion in that instrument. This rule of construc-

tion is the foundation of all science. When any term is used by
an author, it is understood to carry with it tlie ideas which he
has previously affixed to it ; that he denotes by it what he always

has done. .Hence, in the science of law, -when the student has

ascertained what a writer means by the words fee simple, or lar-

ceny, if he subsequently finds those words used by the same au-

thor, he attaches to them the same meaning.

These contracts with aboriginal communities have been denom-
inated treaties from the first settlement of this countiy. It has

been their peculiar and approjniate name, without even an alias

dictus. Great Britain made treaties with the Inditms ; the several

colonies fornif^d many, and gave them the same appellation. The
Continental Congress, from the time it first assembled, unfil it was
merged in the present national government, iniiformly called them
treaties. They did so in 1775,1776, 1778, 1788, 1784, 1785, 1786,

1787, 1788, and even to the day of the formation and adoption of

the Constitution. We find them repeatedly and particularly men-
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tioned in July, August and October, 1787 ; tlie Constitution being
formed in September of tlje same year.

Nor is tliis all. In the articles of Confederation, power was
given to make treaties. It had been repeatedly exercised in

establishing our relations with Indian tribes
;
particularly the

Delawares, the Six Nations, the Cherokees, the Choctaws, the
Chickasaws, and the Siiawnees; and on the first of September,
1788, was issued the proclamation of Congress and of general
Washington to enforce the treaty of Hopewell. "

The word treaties, thus invariably known and used, and
which had received a practical construction under the Con-
federation, was inserted by the same great men in the Consti-
tution of the United States. Could any one doubt its meaning?
Did Georgia misunderstand it ? She had herself njade treaties,

with all the forms of negotiation, through commissioners fidly

empowered, in 1773, 1/83, and 1785. They were so denomi-
nated by her at the time and ever afterwards. On the 3d of
August, 1787, a motion was made by Mr. Few, delegate in

Congress from Georgia, seconded by Mr. Blount from North
Carolina, to take measures to "explain and confirm all former
treaties'''' with the Creek Indians.

There is as much evidence that this Avord was intended to
embrace conventions with such connnunities as the Creeks oi*

Cherokees, as those with transatlantic nations, such as France
and Sjwin.

Contemj)orary exposition has always been deemed of great
force in settling even the most difticult questions of constitution-
al law. Practice and precedent, too, have often been consider-
ed as decisive authority. Mr. Marlison, who has, with so nmch
justice, been denominated the great constitutional lawyer of
rliis couniry, uri la;T;.I, in a message to Congress, that the ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the Bank of the United States
had been so settled by the sanction of the different depart-
ments of the government, that it was no longer to be agitated

;

and yet ordy one bank had then been chartered. If his argu-
j

ment had, in that instance, any force, it is here irresistible. I

From the organization of the government down to this very '

session of Congress, the f)ractice has been unbroken and inva-
riable. We find these treaties made in 1789, 1790, 1791, 1792,
1794, 179.5, 179G, 1797, 1798, and almost, if not (piite, every
year since. I have counted no less than one hundred and
twenty-four Indian treaties formed under the present Constitu-'
lion, being more than three for each year. If authority and
practice can settle any question, this is at an end.

In 1790, general Washington delivered a speech to the"
Seneca Indians, some extracts from which I will now read:

I, the President of the United States, by my own mouth, and by a
written speech signed ivith my own hand, and sealed with the seal of,
the United States, speak to the Seneca nation.

The tjeneral government only has the power to treat with the In-
dian nations, and any treaty formed and lield without its authority will
not be bindin<r.
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Here, then, is the security for the remainder of your lands. No State
nor person can purchase your lands, unless at some public treaty held
under the authority of the United States. The general government
will never consent to your being defrauded ; but it will protect you in
all your just rights.

Hear well, and let it*fe heard by every person in your nation, that
the President of the United States declares, that the general govern-
ment considers itself bound to protect you in all the lands secured to
you by the treaty of Fort Stanwix, the 22d of October, 1784, excepting
such parts as you may since have fairly sold to persons properly au-
thorized to purchase of you.

Again

—

But your great object seems to be the security of your remainino-
lands, and I have therefore upon this point meant to be sufficiently
strong and clear.

That in future you cannot be defrauded of your lands. That you
possess he ri^ht to sell, and the right ofrefusing to sell, your lands.

That therefore the sale of your lands in future will depend entirely
upon yourselves.

But that, when you may find it for your interest to sell any parts of
your lands, the United States must be present by their agent, and
will be your security, that you shall not be defrauded in the bargain
you shall make.

^
You now know that all the lands secured to you by the treaty of

Fort Stanwix, excepting such parts as you may since have fairly sold,
are yours, and that only your own acts can convey them away. Speak
therefore your wishes on the subject of tilling the ground. The Uni-
ted States will be happy to afford you every assistance in the only
business which will add to youf numbers and happiness.
The United States will be true andfaithful to their engagements.

Given at Philadelphia, 29th December, 1790.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
By the President

:

Thomas Jefferson.
By command of the President of)

the United States of America : 5
H. Knox, Secretaryfor the Department of War.

"The United States will be true and faithful to their engage-
ments." Such was the solemn declaration of the father of his
country, in the infancy of this republic. Heaven grant that
his sacred promises may be kept, and Iiis confident prediction
verified. The question is now before us. No sophistry can
evade, no ingenuity can elude it. Will "the United States be
true and faithful to their engagements," or false and treache-
rous?
The Cherokees present this solemn interrogatory, and we

must return a deliberate response. It seems almost as if their
icase had been formed for the purpose of determining whether
it be possible to bind this nation by Its plighted faith.

I have already referred to our repeated engagements by the
sages of the revolution, in the Congress of 1785; by Washing-
ton and the constellation of brilliant names around him, in
1791, 1792, and 1794; by the elder Adams and his cabinet in
1798 ; by Mr. Jefferson, in four successive treaties, in 1804,
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1805, 1806, and 1807; by Mr. Madison, in several formed in

181(J; by Mr. Moin-oe, in 1817, general Jackson himself sub-

scribing it with his own liand as commissioner; and by another

in 1819, to wiiich Mr. Callioun aiSxed his name, as negotiator.

All these treaties were ratified by tiie Sgnate, and sanctioned

by every dejjartment of tiie governnjent.

In 1794, that greatest and best of men, whose name we pro-

fess so nuich to venerate, and which should be, of all otliers,

the highest autliority to this Senate and to the nation, delivered

a speech to the Chiefs and AVarriors of the Cherokee nation,

in which, speaiiing of tlie lanils upon Cumberland, he says:

"These have been confirmed by two treaties of Hofjewell, in

1785, and Hoiston, in 1791." Again—"The treaties which have
been made cannot be altered. The boundaries which have
been mentioned must be marked and established, so that no
dis[)ute shall haj)pen, nor any white people cix)ss over them.''''

In 1795, the governor of Tennessee, u})on which State it is

now asserted tliese treaties are not obligatory, wrote a letter to

President Washington, in order to "prevent infractions of
them," by encroachments upon the lands ofthe Indians. And
as late as 1824, the gentleman from Tennessee, who reported

this bill, (Mr. White,) gave an able and elaborate opinion in

writing, in which he strenuously asserts and maintains their

validity, and the rights of the Indians. He says,

" The Cherokees are to be considered as a nation, a community
having a country distinctly marked out, and set apart for their use

;

that their interest is as permanent and fixed in it as the pledge and
the /a/'A of the United States can make it; inasmuch as they have
solemnly guarantied it to them as a nation, without any limitation of

time."

With reference to the treaty of Hoiston, he says, they are

"to be viewed as a nation ])ossessing all the ])owers of other

independent nations, which are not exj)ressly, or by necessary
implication, surrendered up l)y that treaty." And again, "they
have not surrendered the [xiwer of making iuunicipal regida-

tions for tlieir own internal government."
But now that we, tiie United States, are called upon to "be

true and faithfid to these engagements," it is contended that

they are not obligatory ; and, in order to sustain that ])osilion,

it is insisted that the Constitution gives no power to make trea-

ties with Indian nations, within the United States, although
every President of tlie United States, and the members of his

cabinet, every administration and all the great men by whom
it was surroundef! and sustained, have formed and established
such Indian treaties.

Every Senate of the United States, and, I believe, every
member of every Senate, have ratified and confirmed such In-
dian treaties. Every House of Re}>resentatives of the United
States, and, I believe, every member thereof, have affirmed and
sanctioned them, by passing laws for their due execution, pay-,
ing from year to year the annuities secured by them, and
making appropriations to r-iable i*ie President to form other
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treaties. At this very session, the Senate has ratified new
tieaties ; and, during the present month, we have made an ap-
propriation to enable tlie President to form anutJier, with the
tribes in Indiana. Wijile that bill was under discussion, an
amendment was proposed, prohibiting the use of any part of
the money therein granted, in stent presents to the Chiels ; and
it was insisted by the gentlemen from Tennessee, Louisiana,
and Illinois, (Messrs. Grundy, Livingston, and Kane,) that such
a proviso, merely restricting the use of money which Congress
was granting, would trench upon the high, independent, con-
stitutional power of the President in negotiating treaties. Nay,
the second section of the bill noiu under eonsideraiion, i)rovides
for the removal of " any tribe or nation of Indians, now resid-
ing within the hniits of any of tJje States or territories, and
with which the United States have existing treaties,"—and yet
we are told, by the chairman, that such treaties cannot exist

—

that they are no treaties.

It is in effect asserted, that every President and every Senate
have been guilty of usurpation in extending the treaty-making
power beyond its legitimate objects ; for if these contracts are
not treaties, within the true meaning of the Constitution, they
could be made only by the authority of Congress. But the
President and Senate alone—the treaty-making powe]-—have
always negotiated them, ratified them, and by i>roclamation an-
nounced them to the nation, as the supreme law of the land.
Every State legislature, and the whole peojjle, have heard
these annunciations, and looked on, during all these proceed-
ings, ill silent acquiescence.
Even in 1798, when all the acts of the general government,

and particularly those of the executive, were scrutinized with
the utmost rigor, it was never suggested, even in Virginia,
where the discussions were most animated, that there had, in
this respect, been any irregularity. But now, upon the pres-
sure of an exigency, it is discovered, for the first time, that all

has been wrong. The present occasion has brought with it

new and peculiar lights, by which gentlemen now perceive
what was in the minds and intentions of the framers of the
Constitution, better than they did themselves. They were igno-
rant of their own work. The venerated fathers of the repub-
lic, and all the high and honored names, who have presided
over its destinies, have been involved in deep darkness, and
wandered in gross error !

I have thus, Mr. President, endeavored to present my views
with respect to the claims of the State of Georgia. Whether
[we regard original principles of international law as applicable
to the right of discovery—or the express powers conferred by
jche Articles of Confederation—or the confirmation of pre-exist-
ing treaties, by the adoption of the Constitution—or the au-
hority vested by that instrument in the general government,
lind the renunciation of powers by particular States—the inva-
•iable practice and usage of the Union, and the acts, acquies-
cence, and assent of Georgia herself—it is manifest that we

5

I
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are bound to perform our crigageiiients to the Indians, and are
under no incompatible and j)araniOunt obligations to tliat State.

But let us now, lor the sake of the argument, make the vio-

lent supposition, that the pretensions ot Georgia are well found-
ed, and that the United States cannot rightfully fulfil their

stipularioiss as against iicr. In that case, the States of Alaba-
ma and Mississi])j)i would stand en very different ground.
Their claims have been mingled and blended with those of the
elder sister, as if they were precisely the same ; and hers have
been put Ibrward as the only subjects of discussion, when, in

truth, there is a broad line of distinction, which ought to be
marked and remembered. For the sake of distinctness and
brevity, I shall speak of Alabama alone.

Tt is conceded on all hands, as a fundamental proposition,

that the United States arc bound to fulfil their engagements to

the Cherokees specifically, except when preveuied by incom-
patible obligations, prior in point of lime.

Now, Sir, the State of Alabama did not exist until the year
1819; when she voluntarily came into the Union alter the fif-

teen treaties with this nation had been jireviously esta])lished

and proclaimed as the supreme law of the land.

But it is said that Alabama was formed from territorj' once
belonging to Georgia, and succeeded to all her rights. AVith-

out stoj)ping to examine the difficulties attending such a sup-
posed transmission of a right to resist treaties, it is sufficient^

to say, that, by thecomjjact of 18G2, Georgia ceded to the Uni-
ted States all her "right, title, and claim" "to the jr.risdiction

and soil" of ail the territory now constituting Alabama and
Mississippi. The whole right of Georgia, whatever it was,
thus became vested in the general government, and so remain-
ed until 1819 ; during which time not less than eight of these

treaties were made. Who could then contest their validity ?

Are ou.r treaties valid with the nations in Florida, Arkansas
and Michigan? Can we enter into engagements with any
tribes within the boundaries of the United States, even be-
yond the Rocky Mountains, or any where upon this continent?
Can we make the solenui guaranty proposed by this bill ? If
so, we are legally constrained by our jiromises to the Indians
of Alabama, made before the existence of that State.

But this is not all. Still another insuperable difficulty pre-

sents itself to her claims to legislate over and destroy the In-

dian nations.

The following Article is a part of the fundamental law tc

wliich Alabama owes her being, and without which she can-

not exist :

" The utmost goodfaith shall always be observed towards the In-

dians ; their lands and property shall never be taken from them with-

out their consent ; and in (heir property, rights, and liberty, the]

never shnll be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful war.
authorized by Congress; hut laivsfoimded injustice and humaiiiti

»hall,froni time to time, be made, for preventing wrongs being don
to them, andfor preserving peace andfricjidship with thei7i."

i
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This was originally a part of the 4th Article of the Ordinance
respecti)ig the Northwestern Territoiy, and was, by express ref-

erence, incorporated into tlie 1st Article of the Compact of 1802,

and made a timdamental and peiiietual condition in the Act of
Congress whicli provided for the admission of Alabama.
What is the answer to all this ? We have it from the gentle-

man from Alabama (Mr. M'Kinley). The compact of 1802, says

he, was unconstitutional ; Georgia could not transfer to the Unit-

ed States either soil or jurisdiction.

If this be so, the first consequence is, that the dispute between
that State and the general government, res])ecting the ownerehip

of the crown lands ol)tained by conquest, which that compact
was snjjposed to have happily put to rest forever, by mutual and
reciprocal cessions, could never I)e settled !

In tlie next {)lace—that the combined i)owers of the State and
of the Union cannot do that, under the Constitution, which the

members individually might have done without the Constitution.

It is an attribute of complete sovereignty to be able to convey and
receive territory. It is insisted that this attribute, as between the

States, is annihilated—although all powers not granted are re-

seiTed to the membei-s. I will not say that such an efiect could

not be produced by the Constitution ; but it is at least so extreme-

ly improbal)le, that those who contend for it, in any particular in-

stance, should be required to show it clearly, which has not been
done.

It is insisted by the gentleman, that no State can be subject to

the restraining condition of the Ordinance refen-ed to, because it

is inconsistent with her constitutional equality with tlie other

members of the Union.
That Ordinance was established in July, 1787. It declares

that " The following articles shall be considered as articles of
: compact between the original States and the people and States

: of said teiTitory, and forever remain unalterable, unless by com-
mon consent." Then succeeds an article embracing the clause

before read, and which was iocoi-porated into the com])act of 1802.

1 The Ordinance subsequently declares, that "The said temtory,
I and the States which may be formed therehi, shall forever remain
; a part of this confederacy."

This Ordinance and all its provisions were affirmed and estab-

lished by the adoption of the Constitution, and thus that instru-

ment itself contemj)!ated that all the States, to be thereafter fonn-
ed northwest of the Ohio, should be forever subject to those

conditions; by v.diicli it is now contended, no one could ever be
constitutionally restrained

!

It is insisted by the gentleman from Alabama, (Mr. M'Kinley,)

'that Georgia could not transfer soil and jui-isdiction to the United

States ; that the compact of 1802, attempting to do so, was uncon-
stitutional and void ; and that the tract of countiy, which it was

' intended to convey, remained a part of that State until the year

;;i819.

If the gentleman's doctrine is correct, this tract of country re-

mains a part of Georgia stiil, she having never conveyed it.
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Another consequence, Mr. President, would flow from thLs

doctrine, which I shoukl exceedingly deplore ; it is. Sir, tliat Jlla-

bama is not a member of this Union ! By the Constitution, no new
State can be formed or admitted into the Union within the limits

of an old one, witlioiit the consent of the latter. Now, Sir, Geor-
gia has never consented to the admission of Alabama, except by
the transfer of soil and jurisdiction by virtue of the compact of
1802. If that convi yance was inoperative, no consent has been
given. If that coini)act was absolutely void, as the gentleman
contends, it is a legal )iul]ity, and he can hold no rights under it.

Congress, too, iiave never given their consent, except upon the
basis of the bindljig efficacy of that compact, and upon the ex-
press condition that its requisitions should be the fundamental
law of the new State. But, says the gentleman, Congress had no
power to jiass such a law. If so, the Act respecting the admis-
sion of Alabama was unconstitutional and void, and neither cre-

ated nor admitted any new State.

The ingenious gtuitleman has reasoned so profoundly ujion

constitutional law, that he has argued himself and his colleague

out of their seats in ihis Senate !—Now, Sii-, against this I most
seriously protest—they cannot be spared—we need the aid of
their talents and exjjerience.

How will tlie gentleman escape from the consequences which
I have deduced ? Will he contend that the comjjact and the law
were vahd and not valid at the same time ? That they conferred
rights, but could not impose obhgations upon his State ? Even
if such an extraordinary position were assumed, how would it

affect the present question ? If he can infuse any degi'ee of vital-

ity into that which A^as dead before its birth, if he can make that

compact efficacious as the consent of Georgia to Alabama's be-
coming a State, woidd it not also be effectual as her consent that

the United States should exercise jurisdiction over the tenitoiy,

so far as to make treaties witli the Indian tribes ? If, then, the

gentleman will admit that Georgia assented to any thing, by vir-

tue of that compact, she consented tq the lormation of these trea-

ties, and thus tliey v/cre valid by her authority before Alabama
was brought into being.

As a dernier resort, the gentleman insists that the tiaie construc-

tion of the language of the Ordinance gives all the right over the

Indians ibr wliich his State contends, because the latter clause

requires that " laws"—" shall from time to time be made for pre-

venting; urong^s htins; done to them, and for preserving peace and
friendship ^itii them ;" that is, laws restraining the whites, our
own citizens, irom encroaching u])on the natives, and thereby en-
dartgcring llie jirtMic tranquillity.

If ]\laine or Ncav York should pass laws for "preventing
wrongs being done to" the Canadians, " and for prcsei-ving peace
and friendshij) with them"—would that give jurisdiction over the

Britisii provinces ? But let us read tiie \\'hole clause, the true

construction of A^liich confers this unlimited power.
" The utmost good faiili shall ahvays be obseiTcd toward the

Indians ;" v/l.ich means that we niay violate all our engage*
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meiits at pleasure !—" their lands and property shall never be
taken from them without their consent ;" that is, both may be
taken by violence against their utmost resistance !—" in their

property, rights, and liberty, they shall never be invaded or dis-

turbed, unless in just and lawful wars authorized by Congress ;"

there shall be laws for " preventing wrongs being done to them
and for presei-vuig peace and friendship with them ;" the true

construction of all which is—^that a State may make war upon
them at pleasure—deprive them of their lands—and annihilate

their nation ! To such arguments are gentlemen of great ability

compelled to resort ! I dismiss this topic, and proceed to another.

The rights of the natives, both natmal and conventional, have
been strenuously denied. What right, it is asked, have the In-

dians to the lands they occuj^y ? I ask, in reply, What right have
the English or the Fivnch, the S])aniards or the R-ussians, to the

countries th^y inhabit ?

But it is insisted that tlie orig';nai claim of the natives has been
devested by the superior right of discovery.

I have ah-eady slioAvn, that this gives no ground of claim as
against the discovered ; that it is a mutual understanding or con-
ventional arrangement entered into by the nations of Europe,
amongst themselves, to define and regulate their respective claims

,

as discoverers, in ortler to prevent interference and contests with
each other ; all agreeing, that the sovereign who should first find

a new countiy should l)e left without interference from them, to

deal with it and its inhabitants, according to his abihty and his

conscience.

But we are told, that grants from the king are the highest title,,

and have always been rehed upon as such. True—as against

other grantees tiom the crown, or against the government itself;

but not as to the natives. If such a title gives any just claim as

against them, then they are bound to yield to it ; for to every
right appertains a corresponding obligation.

Were the aborigines bound to yield to such pretensions ? Sup-
pose that, more than two centuries ago, when, in unbroken
strength, they held rt;sistless sway over this whole western world,
a royal patentee, with his liandful of followers, just landed on,
these shores, should have foimd himself in the midst of a power-
ful Indian nation. The coimcil fire is lighted up, and sachems
and warrioi"s are assembled around it. He presents himself, and
says to them

—

" This counti-y is no longer yours. You must leave the forests

wliere you hunt, and the valleys where you live. All the land

which you can see from tlie highest mountain is mine. It has.

been given me by the king of the white men across the waters.

Here is his grant—how can you resist so fair a title .'"

If they deigned any other reply than the war-whoop, their

i^hief might say

—

i
" The Great Spirit, who causeth the trees to rise from the

froimd toward the heavens, and maketh the rivers to descend,
from the mountains to the valleys—who created the earth itself

ind made both the red man and the white man to dwell thereoa—

^

5 *
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gave this land to us and to our ancestors. You say you have a
grant from your king beyond the waters—v^^e have a grant from
the King of kings, \v]io reigns in heaven—by this title our fathers

have held it for uncounted genei-ations, and by tliis title their sons
will defend it."

It has been strenuously argued, that the ovei-flowing nations of
Europe had a just claim to the occupancy of some portion of the

vacant lands of the aborigines for their own subsistence.

The excessive population of China, and of Holland, have, at

this day, the same ground of claim against the United States*

May they, ihcreibi-e, drive us even from our cities and villages,

and take all our territoiy l)y force ?—We pennit them to come
and possess, if they submit to our laws, and pay us lor the soil.

The Indians have been more liberal, liaving ceded both soil and
sovereignty to huiivlreds of millions of acres. The Cherokees
have no more to si)are : ilicy need the residue for themselves.

Shall they be permitted to retain it ?

To avoid, as far as possible, all questionable gi'ound, I at pres-

ent contend only that the Indians have a right to exist as a com-
mimity, and to possess some sjiot of earth upon which to sustain

that existence. That spot is their native land. If they have no
claim there, they have no right any where. Georgia asserts that

the lands belong to her—she must, and she will have them—even
by violence, if other means fail. This is a declaration of a right

to drive the Cherokees from the face of the earth ; lor if she is

not bound to pt rmit them to remain, no nation or people are

bound to receive them. To that for which I now contend, the

Indians possess not only a natiu'al, but also a legal and conven-
tional right. These tAvo grounds of claim have been blended and
confoimded.
The rights which the United States have claimed Avith respect

to the ten-itory of the aborigines, have been two-fold
;
pre-emptive

and reversionary—a right to purchase, to the exclusion of all

others, and to succeed the natives, should tlicy voluntarily leave

the country or become extinct.

It will at once be perceived, that this is a right to exclvidc

othere from interference, biu not to coerce the Indians. It leaves

to them the ])erpetual undistiulied occupancy. They cannot in-

deed transfer their country to others—but this does not impair

their title, althouih it may diminish its value in the market. It

still belongs to them and their heirs forever. If a State should,

by law, prohibit its citizens trom making sale of their lands wdth-

out the assent of the executive, would it destroy every man's
title ? Nay, the laws do now prevent conveyances to aliens.

The right claimed is merely to exclude all others from pur-
chasing of the aborigines. It will be divested of much of its ap-
pearance of harshness towaril them by recurring to its origin. It

was the jtrimitive agreement or mutual understanding between
exploring nations, that whichever should first find a new country,

should alone possess the privilege of dealing with the natives

;

and ujion this ground the discoverer exclude4 others from be-

comuig purchasers. He had the right of pre-emption. This
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agreement trenched not upon the title of the aborigines ; and as

to its affecting tlie value of their lands, by preventing competition

in the purchase, there would liave been no purchaser but for the

discovery.

There is no mystery in the international law of discoveiy. So
far as it relates to this subject, it is the same as if five or six per-
sons, being about to go in search of sugjjf lands in South America,
should mutually engage that they would not interfere with each
other in their purchases. S.uch agreement would do no wrong
to the original owner.

The reversionaiy claim, as it may be denominated—^although

in strictness that cannot I'evert to another, which always belonged
to the present possessor—is the nccessaiy consequence of the ex-
clusion of others iiom [)in-chasing. It is merely a right of succes-
sion to lands of the Indians, when they shall have become extinct,

or have voluntarily abandoned th.-.-m by emigration ; as the prop-
erty of individuals soiii-.-times escheats to the government for the
want of heirs.

The right of the aborigines to the perpetual and exclusive oc-

cupancy of all their lands, has been always recognised and affinn-

ed by the United States. It was respected by Great Britain before

\he revolution; as a[)pears by the royal proclamation of 1763, in

w\ich all persons are commanded " foithwith to remove them-
selves" from lands, which, not having been ceded to or purchased
by us, are still resei-ved to the said Indians ; and, after reciting that

individuals luid i)ractised fraud upon the natives, forbids private

pei-sons from making pin-chascs, to the end that the Indians may
be convincedof our justice; and provides, that if the said Indians
should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, " the same shall be
purchased only for us, in our nanie, at some pubhc meeting or

assembly of the said Indians, to be held for that purpose."

That right was recognised by the Confederation ; as aj)pears by
the whole tenor of their proceedings

; particularly their treaties,

by which they purrhiused a part and guarantied the remainder

;

by the report of a Connnittee in August, 1787, which declares that

the Indians have just claims to all occupied by and not ])urchased

of them—and the proclamation of Congi'ess in September, 1788)

which has been already referred to.

That, under oiu- i)resent ConstitiUion, the rights of the natives

and the relation in which they stand to the United States are such
as I have described, is clearly manifested—^by the Speech of
President Washington to the Senecas in 1790, fiom which I have
already presented some extracts—and by the following explicit

and deliberate letter of Mr. Jefferson, written to the Secretary of

War in 1791—

" I am of opinion, that government should firmly maintain this

ground : that the Indians have a right to the occupation oftheir lands,

independent of tlie States within whose chartered lines they happen
to be ; that, until they cede tliem by treaty, or other transactions

equivalent to a treaty, no act of a State can give a right to such
lands; that neither under the present Constitution, nor the ancient

Confederation, had any State or persons a right to treat with the
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Indians, without tlie consent of the general government ; that that

consent has never been given to any treaty for the cession of the

lands in question ; that the government is determined to exert all its

energy fur the patronage and protection of the rights of the Indians, and
the preservation of peace between the United States and them; and
that, if any settlements are made on lands not ceded by them, without
the previous consent of the United States, the government will think

itself bound, not only to declare to the Indians that such settlements

are without the authority or protection ofthe United States, but to remove
them also Inj the public force."

The same is also manifest l>y tlie intercourse law of 1790, for-

bidding all encroachments, by citizens of the United States, upon
tlie " territory belonging to any tribe or nation of Indians—by many
other statutes, jjai-ticulurly that of March, lb05—by all the treaties

of piu'chase and cession—all the laws to carry them into effect

and pay the consideration—and rJl the acts tor enabling the ex-

ecutive to extinguish Indian titles."

The gentleman I'rom Georgia (Mr. Forsyth) has refeired to the

coiTespondence at Glient to sustain his denial of rights to the In-

dian tribes. He relied upon the views of the American com-
missioners in rcjielling the claims of the British. As it is some-
times more satisfactory to read lor om-selves, than to talie the

construction of others, permit, me. Sir, to present to you an ex-

tract from that coirespondence.

" Under tliis system the Indians residing within the United States

are so far independent, that tliey live under their own customs, and
not under the laws of the United States ; tliat their rights upon the

lands where thev inhabit, or hunt, are secured to them by boundaries
defined in amicable treaties between the United States and them-
selves ; and when these boundaries are varied, it is also by amicable
and voluntary treaties, by which they receive from the United States

ample compensation for every right they have to the lands ceded.

Such is the relation between them and the United States : that re-

lation is not now created for the first time, nor did it originate with
the treaty of Grenville."

And, subsequently, the treaty of Grenville was merely declaa-a-

tory of the juiblic law—on principles previously and universally

recognised. To this. Sir, was subscribed the luunes of all our com-
missioners at Glu'nt.

The gentleman from Alabama, (Mr. M'Kinley,) to show that the

natives had no title to the soil, cited the case of Johnson and
Mcintosh, decided by the Supreme Court of the United States,

and reported in the 8t!i of Wheaton.
To see how jHccisely that case sustains my positions, let me.

read a few very sliort extracts iiom the ojjinion of the court, as
dehvered by Chief Justice 3Iai-shall. It declares that the right

of the United States, or the several States, is subject to the Indian
right of occu[)ancy ; that the original inhabitants are the right-

ful occui)ants oftlie soil, " iinth a legal as ivell as ajust ctahn to retain

possession of it, and to vse it according to their own discretion^ And
again, " it has 7i€vcr been contended that the Indian title amounted
to notliiug. Tiieir right of possession has never been questioned.''^
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Gfeorgia herself has recognised those established rights of the

natives, and the relation they bear to the general government.
By a law, passed in 179(3, respecting the vacant lands within

her chartered limits, she held the foUowhig language : " the terri-

tory therein mentioned is hereby declared to be the sole property
of the State, subject onlij to the right of treaty of the United States,

to enable the Stiitc to purchase under its pre-emption right the In-

dian title to ti jc same."—A most pregnant act of legislation. It

expressly admits the Indian title—that the claim of the State is

only to purchase under its pre-emption right—that even this she

could not do, unless enabled by the United States—that the United
States had the right of treaty with the Indians ; and that the claims

of Georgia were subject to that right.

In the compact of 1802, she stipulated, by reference to an
Article of the Ordinance before mentioned, for the inviolability of
the lands, property, rights and liberty of the Indians, upon the

ten'itory relinquished ; and recognised their just claim to lands, in

that which was retained, by the Article which binds the United

States at theh ov\ti expense,to extinguish the Indian title diere-

to, as early as it coidd be done peaceably and upon reasonable

terms.

The titles of the Acts which I have read, and several others,

speak of the lauds therein disposed of as " acquired," " obtained,"

from the " Creek and Cherokee nations," by the treaties held

by the United States.

Even the act of December last contains a plenary admission

that the lands in question were never before subject to her ju-

risdiction. A part of the title is " to extend the laws of this State

over"—"the territory now occupied by the Cherokees." The
6th section expressly extends the laws of the State over the same
and the inhabitants thereof. Sir, does not the legislation of

every State, of itself, operate upon all the country within its

jurisdiction ? The laws of Georgia were not before limited to

any parts of the State ; they were general—they covered the

whole ; and are now

—

extended over the residue !

We have heard a great deal in this debate of the right of

CONQUEST ; and are told that it is always recognised as valid by

the judicial tribunals.

True, Sir, by those of the conqueror. How can they do other-

wise ? Suppose that Congress should now declare a war for

the sole purpose of wresting Canada from Great Britain, and

should succeed ; coulJ our own courts question this exercise of

political ])ovver, and refuse to sustain our jurisdiction over the

country, however iniquitous the acquisition ? And if in this

government, where the political sovereign is under the restraints

of the Constitution, the courts cannot interfere, how could they

in Europe, where this doctrine had its origin ? There the legis-

lative and political powers are unlimited. Even in England,

the parhament is legally omnipotent ; and who ever heard of a

judicial court undertaking to annul any of its enactments?

Whatever may be the acquiescence of other nations in the

exercise of power by a conqueror, it is no ground of just claim
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as against the conquered.—They surely are not bound to submit,

if new means of resistance can be found.

To give to conquest—to mere force—the name of right, is to

sanction all the euormities of avarice and ambition. Alexander
and Bonaparte are justified !—Britain has done no wrong, in

sweeping India with the hand of rapine, and holding fil'ty mil-

lions of j)eopie in thraldom! All the cruelties of the Spaniards
in Soutli America—tjic crimes of Pizarro and Cortez—tracking
the fugitive natives, in terror and dismay, with blood-hounds, to

the caves of tJie mountains; and stretchiug their wretciied
monarch upon i)urning coals, to extort from him the secret of
his treasures—are sanctified by the name ol" right ! This right

of conquest gentlemen contend is the legitimate offspring of the

right of discoverjr. Sir, the ])irates on the coast of Barbary
and at Barataria exercise both. They find a ship alone upon
the ocean—this is discovenj. They capture her, and murder or

enslave the crew—this is conquest. Both these rights are thus
combined and consimunated ; and their validity will not, I pre-
sume, be questioned either by the courts of Barataria, or other
bands of similar conquerors.

But even this miserable argument of conquest is not applicable
to the Cherokecs. They Vvere not sid^jugated. The soiUhern
Indians had sixteen thousand warriors, with arms in their hands.
They were ])Owerful ; their trade was war; tliey did not solicit

peace. We sought for it, as appears by the resolutions of Con-'
gross, of May, 1783—and March, 1785. We obtained the treaty
of Hopewell, in which gentlemen find the expressions, the "Uni-
ted States give ))eace" to the Indians, and "allot boundaries:"
and, by a verbal criticism upon the English terms which we used,
they logically deduce the rights of conquest ! What did the un-
lettered Indian understand by those expressions, but that there
was to be an end of war ; and that his territory was to be sacred ?

The treat}" contains many rccip>rocal stij)ulations of the "con-
tracting parties." Will it still be contended that we are not bound
by them because the other party was conquered—in other words,
because we Vvcre the strongest.^ If the United States made
terms of peace, should they not abide by them? If a besieged
town capitidatcs, arc not the articles of capitulation obligatory?
Wlien Bonajiarte dictated treaties of peace in the capitals of
the nations which he had overrun, was he not morally bound
to observe them? They indeed might complain that the con-
tract was made l)y constraint, when they w^ere not free agents

;

but who ever heard of the stronger j)arty claiming to be ab-
solved from his engagements, because the other was subject to
his coercion ?

It has been repeatedly asked. Why not leave the Indians to
the legislation of the State ?

I answer, Because they protest against it ; and they alone have
the right to judge. They demand of us the protection which
we solenudy jiromised.

Much has been said of their being untutored savages, as if

that could dissolve our treaties ! No one pretends, that they
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are less cultivated now than when those treaties were made.
Indeed, it is certain, that they have greatly advanced in civili-

zation ; we sec it in the very proofs iiitroduced by the gentle-
man i'rom Georgia to show their barbarism. He produced to

tlie Senate a printed code of Clierokee laws, and a newspaper
issued from a Cherokee press! Is there another instance of
such productions Irom any Indian nation .^ I was surprised,

that, with all liis scrutiny, he could find no more remnants of
savage customs. 1 shall not dwell long upon his selections

froin their laws. Tiie first was, that, if a horse should be sto-

len, and the owner, finding the thief in possession, should im-
mediately kill him, in tlie excess of passion, it should rest upon
his own conscience. It is to be observed that the person slain

must have been guilty ; and for such an offence, hfe is now
taken by the lav/s of England. But this provision, inserted in

the Cherokee code more tlsan twenty years ago, has yielded to

further Ught, and been since repealed. Time will not permit
me to insist upon their advance in the arts of civilized life. It

is known to have been great. They till the ground, manufac-
ture for tiiemselves, have work-shops, a printing press, schools,

clnn-ehes, and a regularly organized government. Indeed, the
gentleman from Tennessee himself told us, that some indi-

viduals of that nation were quahfied for seats in this august as-

sembly.

What danger, it is asked, have the Indians to apprehend fi-om

the laws of the State .^

What danger ? Is it not here avowed, that their presence is

a nuisance, from which Georgia wishes to be relieved ? Has
not her legislature declared, that she is determined to have
their lands at all hazards, even by violence, in the last resort?

And, if left to her unrestrained power, can it be doubted that

she will find the means of carrying that determination into

effect ? If the laws heretofore enacted are not sufficient, may
not others be resorted to ? Let us, lor a moment, look at the

measures already adopted, and see if they have not some
adaptation to the accomplishment of her wishes.

By the 9th section of the Actof ISJiS, no Indian in the Creek
or Cherokee nations can be a party or a witness in any suit to

which a white man may be a party. It is said that this has
been repealed by the statute of 18"29. I think otherwise. The
latter contains no repealing clause, nor any incompatible pro-

visions. Both may well stand together, and both would be en-

forced according to the usual construction of statutes in pari

materia. It is true, that a part of the title of the act is, to repeal

that 9th section of the former. This is easily accounted for.

The act, as first reported by the committee, probably contained

a repealing clause—which was stricken out by the more zealous

majority—the original title remaining unchanged.
But suppose that only tlie law of 1829 is now in force. What

is to be its effect ? All the laws, usages, and customs of the

Cherokees are abrogated, and severe punishments denounced
against those who shall presume to act under them. Their
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government is dissolved—their political existence is at an end

—

their nation is destroyed—it is resolved into its original ele-

ments! We know that their lands are not liolden by individual

ownership ; the title is in the nation. To annihilate the tribe,

therefore, as a political community, is to destroy the owner ; and
the State is then to take the whole by her claim of succession.

By this statute, no Cherokee, or descendant of a Cherokee,

can be a witness against any white man, wlio does not reside

witliin the " nation." Tliis devotes their property to the cu-

pidity of their neighbours ; it leaves them exposed to every

outrage, wliicii lawless jjassions can inflict. Even robbery and
murder may be conmiitted with impunity, at noonday, if not in

the i)resence of such whites as will become i)rosecutors or wit-

nesses.

This, the gentleman from Georgia asserts, creates no new
disability ; that Indians are not com])etent to testify, by the

connnon law, either in England or in this country. That I

deny. They are good witnesses in both : and have been so,

without question, ever since the case of the Gentoo, in the time

of Lord Mansfield. Several were recently admitted by the

courts of New York, in a very important question of title to

real estate near the falls of Niagara ; and I have myself seen a
person convicted of larceny to a large amount, in the Supreme
Coui-t of Massacluisetts, upon the testimony of an Indian.

But the gentleman assigned, as a reason for his assertion,

that a belief in a future state of rewards and punisliments was
essential to their admissibility as witnesses. True, Sir; and so

it is with respect to all others. The objection is as valid

against a white as a red man. If this act creates no new dis-

ability, why was it passed ? Why not leave them to the pro-

visions of the common law? But, Sir, we learn from an intelli-

gent missionary, that there are a thousand members of Christian

churches.—These, and all other true believers, are excluded.

Even those who are so distinguished for tlieir knowledge, in-

tegrity and ability, that the honorable chairman would be will-

ing himself to be represented by them, in the Congress of the

United States, are not permitted to testify in a court of justice.
Under these enactments, the Cherokees are aliens—in their

native land; trespassers—upon their own soil ; outlaws—in the

bosom of their own nation !

But why should I dwell upon the laws already passed, when
the same power can, at will, f)roduce others to effectuate the
avowed determination ? Who will pretend that the Indians can
live under the legislation of the State ? The head of the bureau
of Indian Affairs, in a comnnmication transmitted to Congress
by the Secretary of War, declares that it will "seal their de-
struction, as admitted by their chiefs ;" and the Hon. chairman
has frankly declared in this debate, that it will reduce them to

the last degree of wretchedness;—his words were—"you can-
not make a fidl-blooded Indian more miserable" than liy such
subjection; and, in his written opinion of 1824, he emj)hatically

say.s, if " the protection of the United States is withdrawn,"
"tlie Cherokee nation cannot exist twelve months."
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The question now proposed by this amendment is, Shall that
protection be withdrawn, and the Indians be compelled to leave
theii- country under the penalty of certain destruction, it" they re-
main ?

The inteiTogatory has been often repeated, Why should not
Georgia extend her laws over the natives as well as other States ?
Again, Sir, I reply—Our treaties—our treaties. The Indians

object, and the United States have solemnly promised to intei-pose
at their request. In no other instances have they opposed State
legislation, and demanded our interposition. This is a sufticient
answer.

But this topic has been so much urged, and the effort has been
so great to find shelter under the precedents of other States, that
I will bestow upon them a ipoment's attention. That jn-uicipally
rehed upon, and the only one specified, is a law of New York,
passed four or five years ago. The occasion was this. In one
of the httle reduced tribes, witliin that State, a female had been
executed as a witch. Tlie executioner was indicted in the State
court before one judge, and convicted. The question ofjurisdic-
tion was carried to the superior court, who never came to a decis-
ion, but advised a pardoning act ; whereupon this law was pass-
ed, which punishes certain high crimes committed within the
tribe. Its sole object was the protection of the Indians, and it

seems to have l)een by their consent. They have never objected,
much less claimed our interposition. Does this bear any analogy
to the case of Georgia and the Cherokees ? When another tribe,

the Oneidas, formed a Constitution of Government similar to that
of the Cherokees, did New York interfere to destroy it and dis-
solve the nation ? Far otherwise ; they protected them in its en-
joyment. And such has been the general character of the legis-
lation of other States. I shall not go back to die early days of
colonial vassalage, although it is surprising that so little color of
precedent is to be found, even when the weakness of infancy was
struggling for existence against the power of the savages. I speak
of the States, since they became such, under the Confederation, or
the federal Constitution ; and say that then- general legislation has
been—not over the Indians, and acting upon the individuals with-
in the territory of their tribe, but protecting and preserving them
as a distinct community—operatmg upon the whites, and restrain-
ing them from inflicting wrongs and injuries. The legislation of
Greorgia has thrown over them a net, which binds every limb in
fetters, but is no shield of defence against assaults ; whilst that of
other States has erected around them a wall of defence, guarding
them against encroachments.

This bill, Mr. President, provides for the removal of the In-
dians to distant regions, beyond the Mississippi ; and it is pro-
posed to place no less than half a million of dollars in the hands
jof the Secretary of War for that purpose. The amendment, now
under consideration, declares that they shall be protected, in the
enjoyment of their rights, until they shall choose to remove. The
oeceesity for such a provision is apparent. Without it, they have

6
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no option. Witl.out it, this bill will add to the pressure of the

toirent tliat is sweeping them away.

Is it not knovsTi that Acts for holding Indian treaties have been

used as instruments of coercion ? When our commissioners have
.

met the chiefs in council to obtain further acquisitions of temtoiy,

have thr>y not sometimes asked only, What will you reserve'^ And

when tiie answer has been, We have no lands to spaie—we wiU

cede nothing; the question is repeated, What will you reserve.;'—

Congress have {lassed a law for the purjjose of obtaining a porton

of your soil—the United States are strong—their arms now sleep

in peace—beware how you arouse them trom their slumbers

!

Not only has tenor been insjiired, but other means have been

used to cause the women to influence their husbands ;
the chil-

dren to beseech their parents ; the warriors to urge the chiefs

;

until their firmness is overcome. It is related ot a venerable

chief, that, yielding at last to this iiTCsistible pressure, he signed

the fatal parchment in tears—declaring at the time that it was

the death-wan-ant of his nation.

Apprehending that our object is to obtain further cessions, the

Indians have met us in council with fear and trembling. In one

instance, five or six tribes being assembled, our commissioners

announced to them that our only desire was to establish and pre-

serve peace among themselves ; that we asked for no laiids.—

They instantly rent the air with acclamations of joy. No difficid-

ties, no delays intei-vened—the treaties were accomplished at

once,

Is it imchantable to suppose that agents, to be appointed under

the direction of those, who are now concerned m our Indian af-

faii-s, may resort to force or tciTor ?
. , . /.

Sir, the officer now at the head of the Indian bureau, m his of-

ficial report of a treaty of cession, made by him with the Creeks,

states the fact, that, in two successive councils, he met only a firm

denial ; and in the third, he says, one individual being most prom-

inent in his opposition, it was not until he " broke hun upon the

spot" tliat the treaty vras obtained ! Yes, Sir, that ofHcer avovvs

that he "broke" one of the prominent chiefs in their own ccuncil,

M the only means of accomplishing his purposes!

And in 'an official communication, sent to us by the Secretaiy

of War, at the commencement of this session, the same officer

recommends tliat the government should send an " armed force"

to the Cherokee country, to further the objects of this bill—the

removal of the natives.' He says, indeed, that he would make a

solemn declaration that the military were not to be used to com-

pel them to leave their countiy, but only to give security to those

that were willing to go. And would such a declaration, even if

made, do awav the effect of the presence of our bayonets ^ What

ifl the avowedV'iiT^'^e ? To protect, against their own govern-

ment and people, the individuals who may choose to emigrate ;

but not to aficn-d any aid or countenance to tliose diat may choose

to remain, Tiie diiefs may inquin;-Will these soldiei-s give ut

protection against the power of Georgia, if she shall attempt to

force her laws upon us ? The reply must be, OJi no—the Pres-
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IDENT has decided that she has a right to govern you ; and if you
should resist, the United States are bound to assist her in the exe-
cution of her laws against all opposition. When the British min-
ister remonstrated against the emperor Alexander's annexing a
part of Poland to his dominions, he replied—I have three hun-
dred thousand soldiers m that countiy. The argument was con-
clusive. If the Cherokees should hesitate, they might, in signifi-

cant silence, be pointed to our glittering bayonets.

It is recommended to send an armed force to enable the Cher-
okees to deliberate freely

!

When the Roman orator appeared in defence of Milo, he found
the forum surrounded by an anned force, accompanied, no doubt,

by the declaration that it was only to preserve tranquillity. But
even the tongue of Cicero was palsied by the formidable airay,

and his friend and client was abandoned to his fate. We know.
Sir, how the deliberations of the Parliament of Great Britain, and
the National Convention of France, have been aided by the pres

ence of an armed force ; and history abounds with similar exam
pies.

I confess. Sir, that I cannot but indulge fears of the use which
may be made by the War Department, of the half million of dol-

lars, to be appropriated by this bill. We do know, that, in mak-
ing Indian ti-eaties, there have been instances of valuable reserva-

tions of lands, and large sums of money beuig secretly given to

individual chiefs, by confidential arrangements, to induce them to

yield to our wishes, and betray the confidence reposed in them by
their nation.. Is it uncharitable to apprehend that such things

may happen under the directions of the present Secretary of
War?
Toward that high officer I have no feeling of unkindness. I

seek no imputation upon his motives; but his official acts I am
bound, ])y the duties of my station, to examine. Look at the in-

stiiictions given by him, in May last, to general CaiToll, who was
sent as an a2;ent of the government to induce the Cherokees to a
removal. They express throughout much sohcitude for the wel-
ifare of the Indians, and profess to consult their best interests.

But I am constrained to look at the acts to be done—the course
of conduct prescribed. He is directed not to meet the Cherokees
in " general council," for " the consequence would be, what it has
been, a firm refusal to acquiesce ;" but to " appeal to the chiefs

and influential men

—

not together, but apart, at their own houses
;

and to make offers to them of extensive reservations in fee simple,

and other i-eivards," to obtain " their acquiescence." He is further

told—the more careful "you are to securefrom even the chiefs the

pfficial character you bear, the better ;" and again—" Go to them
twt as a negotiator, but friend.''-

" Open to each a viev/ of his danger. Enlarge on their compara-
itive degradation as a people, and the total impossibility of their ever
attaining to highrr privileges while they retain their present relations

to a people who seek to get rid of them"—that their laws " will be
superseded and trodden under foot." Again—" Enlarge upon the
udvantage of their condition in -the west—there the general govern-
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ment would protect them

—

improve them hy instruction." They
would become our equals in privileges, civil and religious ; and that,
" by refusing" to remove, " they must, necessarily, entail destruction i

upon their race."

I cannot l)ut remark the pai-allel between the course here pre-

scribed, and that which exjjelled our first jiarents ti-om Paradise.

When the Arch Tempter sought their removal, Jie assailed

them ''not together," lest iheir joint ''council'^ should have baffled

his arts ; but tbund the f<^ebler woman " aparV from her husband,
deprived of the aid of l.i r Jiatiu-al adviser—and, carefully conceal-

ing his " official characin-"—of Satanic Majesty ; assuming the

guise of a '^friend;" a kind instructer; he .said to her, Pursue
the couree which I advise, and the evils which have been pre-

dicted shall not follow !
—" Ye shall not surely die"—but .ou shall

he enlightened and elcvateu—" Your eyes shall be opened, and ye
shall be as gods, knowii;g good and evil." She listened and
yielded

—

"Earth felt the wound, and nature, from her seat,

Sighing through nil lier works, gave signs of wo
That all was lost."

She was then nrade the instrument of seducing the man also

and both were thiven from the garden of Eden, where their Cre-
ator had placed them, to the unsubdued wilderness of the world

—

and a flaming sword forever barred their return.

The ado})tion of such measures is, in the language of the mili

tary Secretary, to " move upon them in the line of their prejudi-

ces." And upon wliom is it that we thus move ? Those whom
we have most solemnly promised to protect as faithful guardians

;

whom we have called brothers ; whom we have taught to look

up to the President, as tlieir great father ? Yes, we have endeav-
ored to obtain over them the influence of a parent ; but do we
perform toward thejn the duties of that sacred relation ?

It is said that we must resort to such mcasui-es ; they are mia-

voidable. The plea of state necessity is advanced. And is this

great comitiy, with peace in all its bordeis, now controlled by an
iiTesistible power, that laiows no rule and consults no law ? Does
tliis measure wear the garb of state neressit}/ ? That, Sir, is a
high-handed tyrant—not a smooth-tongued seducer. It is a lion,

seizing its prey with open and resistless strcngdi—not a serpent

winding its sinuous way in secret to its victiin.

Without the adoption of this amencbiient, the Cherokees havi

no choice, but between the miseries of emigration, and dcstruc

tion where they are. It is contended, tliot it is for their best in-

terest to remove. LcaAo that, Sir, to their own decision. Our
judgment may be too much guided by om- own convenience.

We undertook to judge for the Senfmoles in Florida. We asked
for their fertile lands ; they objected, asserting that the residue

would not sup})ort existence. We ])ersisted ; and ibund moans
at last to obtain a reluctant cession. They departed, in the deep-

est sorrow, from tueir homes of cenifort r.nd ])lenly, to encounter

want and niisery upon a barren waste. Nineteen twentieths of
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the ten-itoiy wJiich we left to tliem consisted of sands where no
verdure quickened, and of swamps upon which human life could
not be sustained. The dreaiy description officially given by gov-
ernor Duval can hardly be exceeded. The consequence was,
what the Seminoles foresaw—v/ant, suftering, and starvation.
The government was forthwith compelled to give twenty thou-
sand dollars for food to preserve life, and to retrocede a portion of
their teiritorj'.

Whither are the Cherokees to go ? What are the benefits of
the change ? What system has been matured for their security ?

What laws for their government ? These questions are answered
only by gilded promises in general terms ; they are to become
enhghtened and civihzed husbandmen.
They now live by the cultivation of the soil, and the mechanic

arts. It is proposed to send them from their cotton fields, their fai-ms
and their gardens, to a distant and an unsttbdued wilderness—^to

make them tillers of the earth !—to remove them from their looms,
their work-sho])s, their printing jjress, their schools, and churches,
near the white settlements, to frowiiing forests, surrounded v/ith
naked savages^that they may become enlightened and civilized !

We have pledged to them our protection ; and, instead of shield-
ing them where they now are, within our reacb, under our ov/n
arm, we send these natives of a southern clime to northern regions,
amongst fierce and warlike barbarians. And what security do
we propose to them ?—a nev/ guaranty ! Who can look an In-
dian in the face, and say to him. We and our fathers, for more
than forty years, have made to you the most solemn promises

:

we now violate and trample upon them all ; but offer you in their
stead—another guaranty !

Will they be in no danger of attack from tlie primitive inhab-
itants of the regions to which they emigjate ? How can it be
otherwise ? The official documents show us tlie fact, that some
of the few, who have already gone, were involved in conflicts
with tlie native tribes, and compelled to a second removal.
How are they to subsist ? Has not that countiy now as great

an Indian population as it can sustain ? Wliat has become of
the original occupants ? Have we not ah-eady caused accessions
to their numbers, and been compressing them more and more ?
Is not the consequence inevitable, that some must be stinted in
the means of subsistence ? Here, too, we have the light of expe-
rience. By an official communication from governor Clark, thfe
siiperintendent of Indian affairs, we leani, that die most powerfiil
tribes, west of the Mississippi, are, every year, so distressed by
famine, that many die for want of food. The scenes of their suf-
fering are hardly exceeded by the sieges of Jerusalem and Sama-
ria. There might be seen the miserable mother, in all the tor-
itures which hunger can inflict, giving her last morsel for the sus-
itenance of her child, and then fainting, sinking, and actually dy-
ing of starvation ! And the orphan ?-^no one can spare it food-
it is piit alive into the grave of the parent, which thus closes over
the quick and the dead ! And this not in a soUtary instance only,

6 *
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but repeatedly and frequently. " The living child is often buried

with the dead mother."*
Mr. President : I am aware that their white neighbors desire

the absence of the Indians ; and if they can find safety and sub-

sistence beyond the Mississippi, I should rejoice exceedingly at
^

their removal, because it would relieve the States of their pres-

ence. I would do rntich to effect a consummation so devoutly

to be wished. But let it be by their own free choice, unawed by
fear, unseduced by bribes. Let us not compel thf ni, by with-

drawing the i>rotection v/hich we have pledged. Theirs must
be the pain of departure, and the hazard of the change. They
are men, and have the feehngs and attachments of men ; and if

all the ties whicli bind them to their country, and their homes,
are to be rent asunder, let it be by their own- free hand. If they

are to leave forever the streams at which they drank, and the

trees under which they reclined ; if the fires are never more
to be lighted up in the council house of their chiefs, and must
be quenched forever upon the domestic hearlh, by the teare of
the himates, who have there joined the nuptial feast, and the

funeral wail ; if they are to look lor the last time upon the land

of their birth—which drank up the blood of their fathers, shed in

its defence—and is mhigled with the sacred dust of children and
friends—to turn their aching vision to distant regions, enveloped

in darkness and siuTOunded by dangers—let it be by their o\a71

free choice, not as a consequence of ovu- withdrawing the protec-

tion of our jjliglited faith ;—an act, which would operate as the

most oppressive and irresistible coercion. They can best appre-

ciate the dangers and difiiculties which beset their })ath. It is

their fate which is inqjcnding ; and it is their right to judge

;

while we have no Avarrant to falsify our promise.

It is said that their existence cannot be preserved ; that it is the

doom of Providence, that they must perish. So, indeed, must we
all ; but let it be in the course of nature ; not by the hand of vio-

lence. If, in truth, they are now in the decrepitude of age, let us

pennit them to live out all their days, and die in peace ; not bring

down their gray hairs in blood to a foreign grave.

I know. Sir, to what I expose myself. To feel any solicitude

for the fate of the Indians, may be ridiculed as false philanthropy

and morbid sensibility. Others may boldly saj^, " Their blood be

upon us ;" and sneer at scruples as a weakness unbecoming the

stem character of a politician.

*Extract from an ojficial Report of General Clark, Superintendent of In-

'dian Affairs, dated March \,\Z'i.Q,.

"The condilion of many tribes west of the Mississippi is the most pitiable

that can be imaoined. During several seasons in every year, they are distress-.

ed by famine, ni which many die for want of food ; an<l during which tlie

living child is often buried with the dead mother, because no one can spare

it as much food as would sustain it through its helpless infancy. This descrip-

tion applies to Sioux, Osages, and many others; bull mention those because

they are powerlul tribes and live near our borders, and my ortioial station

enables me to know the exact truth. It is in vain to talk to people in this

condition about learning and religion."
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If, Sir, in order to become a politician, it be necessary to divest

the mind of the principles of good faith and moral obligation,

md harden the heart against every touch of humanity, I confess
that I am not, and, by the blessing of Heaven, will never be—

a

politician.

Sir, we cannot wholly silence the monitor within. It may not
be heard amidst the clashings of the arena ; in die tempest and
convulsions of political contentions ;—but its " still small voice"
will speak to us—when we meditate alone at even tide ; in the
silent watches of the night ; when we lie down and when we rise

up from a solitary pillow ; and in that dread hour when—" not
what we have done for ourselves, but what we have done for

others," will be our joy and our strength ; when—to have secur-

ed, even to the poor and despised Indian, a sjiot of earth upon
which to I'est his aching head,—to have given him but a cup of
cold water in charity,—will be a greater treasure than to have
been the conqueroi-s of kingdoms, and lived in luxury upon their

spoils.

Extracts from a Letter written by the Rev. Cyrus Kings-
bury TO the War Department ; dated Feb» 8^1830..

Those who are better acquainted with them, and who are able to
compare their presmt state with what it formerly was, must admit
that a great advance has been made. Comparing the present condi-
tion of the Choctaws, in those parts of the nation which have enjoy-
ed the advantages of instruction, with wliat it was eight, or even five

years ago, it may be doubted whether any considerable portions of
the civilized world present specimens of equal improvement accom-
pUshed within the same space of time. In the statements which
follow, I shall confine myself principally to facts, that the dep-irtment
may be able to judge for themselves as to the correctness of the
above remark. Eight years ago, intemperance prevailed from one
end of the land to the other. In the space of two months, ten In-

dians in this district alone lost their lives by whiskey. At this time,

intemperance within the nation is hardly known.
In July, 1828, I attended the distribution of the annuity to two

districts, on which occasion there were present from 4000 to 5000 In-

dians—men, women and children. They were together four days,

and not an intoxicated one was seen, until after the business was
closed. Some whiskey had been secreted at a distance from the place,

and, as the law prohibiting the introduction of it into that part of
the nation was not to go into effect until fifteen days from that time,

some, after leaving the place, obtained it, and became intoxicated

Since that time, I am not aware that whiskey has been used at any
Council or collection of Indians, held by order of the chiefs for the

transaction of business.

Other evidences of improvement we have in the increase of indus-

try, and a consequent advance in dress, furniture, and all the com-
forts and conveniences of civilized life. It has been remarked by
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many, that the fields of the Indians have never been kept in so good
order, and managed with so much industry, as for the two past years.

At councils and other large meetings, the Indians, especially in the

northern and western districts, appear comfortably and decently, and
some of them richly clad. A great desire is manifested to obtain

furniture for their houses ; and some are already supplied in a man-
ner not inferior to that of new settlers in our own country.

The result of a census taken in 1828, in the northeast district, was
as follows, viz : population, u&27 ; neat cattle, ll,6(;i ; horses, 3874;
oxen, 112 ; hogs, 22,047 ; sheep, 13G; spinning-wheels, 530 ; looms,

124
;

ploughs, 3tJ0 ; wagons, o2 ; blacksmiths' sliops, 7 ; coopers'

shops, 2 ; carpenters' shops, 2 ; white men with Choctaw families,

22 ; schools, 5 ; scholars in a course of instruction, about 150. In
one clan, with a population of 313, who, eight years ago, v/ere almost
entirely destitute of property, grossly intemperate, and roaming
from place to place, there are now 188 horses, 511 cattle, 853 hogs, 7
looms, G8 spinning-wheels, 35 ploughs, G oxen, 1 school, and 20 or

25 scholars.

The northeast district, in 1828, appropriated $1500 of their annuity
for the establishment and support of blacksmith's shops. In 1821),

they appropriated their whole annuity to similar objects. As an ev-
idence of industry and public spirit, I would mention that in one
neighborhood the natives have built a smith's shop, chopped wood
for a large coal pit, and carried it on their backs to the place of set-

ting ; have built a house for their blacksmith, and cleared for him a
field of twelve acres, all with their own hands ; they have purchased
with their annuity a set of tools, and iron and steel to the amount of
$200, and have engaged to pay their smith $300 more annually for

three years. Similar provision has been made for shops in other
places.

Another evidence of the progress of improvement among the Choc-
taws is the organization of a civil government. In 182(j, a general
council was convened, at which a constitution was adopted, and
legislative powers were delegated to a national committee and coun-
cil, whoso acts, when approved by the chiefs, became the supreme
laws of the land. I have now before me a manuscript code, contain-
ing 22 laws, which have been enacted by the constituted authorities,
and, so far as I know, carried into complete execution. Among the
subjects embraced by these laws are theft, murder, infanticide, mar-
riage, polygamy, the making of wills, and settling of estates, trespass,
false testimony, what shall be considered lawful enclosures around
fields, &c. &,c.
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The Bill to provide for an exchange of Lands with the

Indians residing in any of the States or Territories, and foi

their removal West of the river Mississippi, being under
consideration, Mr. Robbins, of Rhode Island, addressed the

Senate as follows :

—

Mr. President : The whole argument in favor ofthis bill tJirns

upon the question, whether the Indian nations, within our ter

ritorial boundaries, are competent to make treaties with the
United States. For it makes no difterence whether the Indian
nation be within the chartered hmits of a State, or out of those
limits, if within the limits of the United States. If being withhi
a State renders the Indian nation incompetent to make a trea-

ty, the being within the United States makes them equally in-

competent, the reason being the same in both cases ; namely,
the being within the jurisdiction of another power, and there-

fore, as the argument is, subject to that jurisdiction.

If these Indian nations are competent to make treaties, then
the proposed law is unnecessary ; as its object may be eifected

by treaty ; and this law is not necessary to aid the Executive
in making this treaty. And if these Indian nations are compe-
tent to make treaties, then this proposed law is not only un-
necessary, but it is unconstitutional ; for it is to make a treaty by
the legislature ; wiiich can only be made by the Executive and
Senate.

The turning question, then, of this whole debate, I repeat, is,

whether the Indian nations within our territorial boundaries
are competent to make treaties.

Before I proceed to discuss this question, I have to remark
that it is matter of surprise that this question should be made,
when it is now made for the first time. From the discovery
of this new world by the old, down to this day, now more than
three hundred yeai's, the competency of an Indian nation, situ-

ated within the jurisdiction of another power, has never been
made a question before. No jurist, no writer upon public law,
has ever made it a question. But, through all that long tract

of time, treaties upon treaties, and almost without number,
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have been made with Indians thus situated ; and not a doubt,

in a single instance, has been expressed of their competency to

be parties to a treaty. Tiiis is not denied on the other .side;

indeed, it is adujitted, tiiat the doctrine and the practice ol" all

past time, lor century upon century, iias been, to consider these

nations, thus situated, as competent to make treaties. But all

this is regarded as it tlie whole world, from the beginning down
to this tiuie, had been benighted upon this sid)ject ; as it" the\'

had ignorantly supposed and believed that the Indian nations

were comjjctent to make treaties, when, in truth, they were not
competent ; that Great Britain had been in this deplorable
state of ignorance, with all lier statesmen ; that our govern-
ments, both state and national, had been in this deplorable state

of ignorance, with all tlieir statesmen; that the jurists or wri-
ters upon public law, of all tlie world, had all been in this de-
plorable state of ignorance ;—I say so regarded ; for I do not
perceive that this new opinion is advanced with any less con-
tidence, or witii any more dithdence, on account of that mass
of authority and usage against it.

I have tin-thcr to remark, that if indeed it be so, that these
Indian nations, thus situated, are not, and have not been, com-
petent to make treaties, then all the treaties made with them
are nullities. If so, the consequences of that consequence
would be enough, I should think, to make gentlemen pause a
little, and even fear the success of their own argument; for the
consequences would l)e such, that the whole body of the rights

acquired by Indian treaties, or held under them, or derived
from them, would be torn from their foundations; and the re-

sulting evils would be incalculably great. I have said that, in

that case, these treaties would be nullities, and who can doubt
it.'' The Presitlent and Senate have the power to niake trea-

ties; but a treaty nuitle with a party not competent to nmke it,

is not a treaty ; it is a conq)act, as distinguishabJe from a treaty-;

and the President and Senate are not competent to make a
compact which is not a treaty ; so that every such treaty is

void, as a ti-eaty, because the Indian nation wos not competent
to make it ; and it is void as a comj)act, because the President
and Senate are not competent to make it. If this be so, mj-
honorable friend from Tennessee need not disquiet liimself
u])on the subject of his contradictory obligations ; tor, upon his
doctrine, these treaties have created no obligations uy,on t!;c

United States.

Again : I have to remark that if these Indian nations, thus
situated, arc not competent to make treaties, no more treaties

can be made with them ; that the treaties which have been
made, and not ratified, if any such there be, must be rejected

;

treaties which have been proposed for the jjiu'chase and ex-
tinguishment of Indian titles, as that in Indiana for instance,
must be abandoned : we are to get no more lands from them
by treaty ; if you are to get them at all, you are to get them by
compact, and this compact to be made, not by the Executive
and Seiiate, but by the Legislature. And, pray, how is the
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Legislature to make such a compact ? It would not be possi-
ble, I think, to overcome the difficulties to this mode of acquir-
ing Indian lands.

And then, in case of future wars witli those Indian nations,
how are they ever to be terminated ? and how are the relations
of peace ever to be restored, without the intervention of treaties ?

Can any one, then, wish to see established a doctrine fraught
with these, and, it may be, with other equally unhappy con-
eequences ? I sliould hope not.

But if we must jn-ove, what has never before been denied

—

what has always been admitted—admitted in theory, and in prac-
tice admitted—namely, that the Indian nations within our terri-

torial boundaries are competent to make treaties—how is that
competency to be made out ?

I agree that an Indian nation, to be competent to make a treaty,

must be a sovereignty ; for that treaties, properly so called, can
only be made by sovei-eigns with sovereigns : but for this purpose
it is not material whether the sovereignty be dependent or inde-
pendent. Sovereignty is all that is necessaiy to this competency.
The honorable gentleman fi-om Alabama (Mr. M'Kinley) said the
sovereigns must ba equal ; but lie will find no authority for that
opinion, if, by equal, he meant any thing more than that both must
be sovereign. A dependent sovereignty is still a sovereignty, and
competent to make a treaty. I understood this to be admitted by
the honorable gentleman ii'om Georgia, in the outset of his argu-
ment ; though I conld not reconcile the subsequent part of his

argument with this admission.

Now, what is sovereignty.^ It is to be srd juris ; that is, to be
subject, within itself, to no law but the law of its own making

:

externally it may be subject to another jurisdiction, and then it is

a dependent sovereignty—to what degree dependent, will be
learned from the treaty or treaties, by which it is made dependent,
if so made by treaty. Now, this is the condition of eveiy Indian
nation in our country, sui juris, and therefore sovereign ; but sub-

ject externally to another jurisdiction, and therefore a dependent
sovereign. This has always been their condition since they ceas-

ed to be independent sovereignties. When, or where, I would
ask, has any Indian nation been subject within itself to the law of
another jurisdiction ? I know of none ; I have heard of none.

If there be one, that one would be an exception from the rest, but

would not affect the right of the rest : that one may have relin-

quished its right to be sui juris ; and then it would not be regard-

ed as an exception.

Now the fact of being sui juris, and always of having been so,

constitutes the right to be so. I would be glad to know if any
nation has, or ever had, a better title to be jure suijuris than the fact

of being so, and of always having been so ; than a present po&-

session, fortified by a prescription that knows no begiiming ; that

runs back as far as memory or tradition goes, and beyond where
it is lost in that oblivion in which unknown times and their me-
morials are all buried. And such is the title of eveiy Indian

nation, now in fact sui juris, to be and remain sui juris. There
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never was, there never can be, any better title to the right of being
»u{juris. To tlie validity of such a title, its acknowledgment by
other sovereignties is not necessarj' ; but if it were, there never
has been a time in wliich it was not acknowledged by other sove-

I'eignties, or was denied by any other ; but it is not necessaiy

;

for a right in present possession, fortified and sanctified by such a

prescription as this is, stands on higher ground, much higher, than
any acknowledgment by other sovereignties cor.ld place it. Un-
questionably, then, these nations are siii juris, of right sui juris

;

therefore sovereign, therefore competent to malve ti-eaties.

A inultitude of matters have been in-ged upon our ccnsiderarion

on the other side, not to disjsrove the tact of the Indian nations

being at tins moment suijuris, nor the fact that they always have
been suijuris ; for these can neither be dis})roved nor denied ; but to

prove that, though they are suijuris de facto, they are not suijuris

dejure ; not being aware, as it appears to me, that the tjict con-
stitutes tlie right.

It is siiid, for instance, that the crow^l of Great Britain claimed
a right to this country by the right of discovery ; that what was
tlie right of the croAvn, is now our right, and therefore that the

Indian nations are not sui juris de jwe.
Now, what was the right as claimed by discovery ? (I malce

no question of that right, for the time has gone by for making that

question, except as a moralist or historian. Whatever -was the defect'

of that right originally, time now has siij>i)lied that defect, as far as

defect of right can be sujijilied by laj)se of time.) But what was
that right as claimed by discovery .'' It was this: a right to

the domain of the countiy, subject to the right of occupancy
by the Indian nations ; and that occujwincy to be Vv'ithout restric-

tion as to mode, and without hmitation as to time ; with the right

of alienation of their jrossessory title, restricted to the proprietor'

of the domain. Tins was the claun of the British crown, as found-
ed on discovery : it was so defined and settled in the case refeiTcd

to by the lionorable gendeman from Alabama, (]\Ir. M'KinJey,) the

case of Johnson and jM'Intosh. It was so settled by the court, m
that case, because it had been'so settled by wliat had become the

customary law of nations. But did the king of Great Britain

claim, (for that is the im])ortant question,) did he claim these In-

dian nations as his subjects, over wlioni or for whom he had a
right to legislate for their iilternal regulation? No, never; never
Avas a claim of that kind advanced ; never heard of; never thought
of: that claim left them, as it found them, subject, wthin them-
selves, only to their oaati jurisdiction.

Besides this notorious fact, the right of pre-em])tion, claimed
by discovery, is decisive to prove that the right ofjurisdiction was
not claimed. If the crown claimed these Indian nations as his

subjects, why claim a }>re-emptive right to their titles .' Did any
king claim a pre-em])tive riglit to the land titles of his own sub-
jects ? Never. If discover}', then, is a good authority for what it

claims, it is good for what it disclaims. It disclaims the right of
jurisdiction over and for the Indian nations. It therefore affirms

and confirms this right in them, and guaranties it to them. Is it
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possible that the honorable gentleman from Mississippi can sup-
pose that the case of Grenada is a case in point ? That was the
case of a conquest, and the conquest ceded by the treaty of peace
to the conqueror, to be holden as a part of his dominions, and the
people as a part of his subjects ; and both have been so holden
ever smce.

It is said, again, that a State has a right to exercise jurisdiction
over persons within its territorial limits, and, of course, over the
Indian nation Avithin its lunits ; and, tlierefore, that such Indian
nation can have no right to exemption from that jurisdiction If
this State right was admitted, it would not dispj-ove tlie Indian
right

;
It would only prove that the two rights were incompatible

and that, if the State right is exerted and executed against the
Indian right, the Indian right must be annihilated. That the
Indian nation is placed within the limits of another jurisdiction
proves nothing against the Indian riglit, for that must" be the situ-
ation of eveiy Indian nation within our ten-itorial hmits It is so
and was to be so, by the veiy claim originally made to the coun-

f^.'j^" mT
'*^** " ^^^ originally settled, and by which it is now

held. Ihis country was in the possession of these Indian na-
tions

;
die British claim to it, as founded in discoveiy, was a claim

to the domain of their country, subject to their right of occupan-
cy. 1 hey, of course, must l)e situated in that domain. That do-
main was parcelled out into colonies, now become States ; the In-
dian nations, of course, must fall within the limits of those States
bo that, by our veiy claim to their country, they were to be and
to remain, within our jurisdiction, and exempt ti-om that jurisdic-
tion, and subject only to their own.
To strengthen this State claim against the Indian right, it is

said that the State, within its territorial limits, has all tlie rights
which the crown of Great Britain had within the same limits
But, as has been stated, the crown of Great Britain made no such
claun agamst the Indian right. Happy will it be for these na-
tions, if the claim of that crown is adopted by the States, as the
measure of their claim, and if they will content themselves with it

Still It is said that a sovereign, independent State has a right to
jurisdiction over all its own population ; and that these States
were sovereign and independent when they adopted this Consti-
tution

;
and that they did not sun-ender this attribute of sovereign-

ty by that adoption. Admitting all this, it is still to be proved
that an Indian nation within a State is a part of the population of
that State. How can this be seriously pretended ? . The popula-
tion of a State is the population which constitutes the communitv
which constitutes the State, which is protected by the laws and
amenable to the laws, of the State as that community. But an In-
dian nation within a State is not a part of that community • is
not protected by the laws, and amenable to the laws of the State
as a part of that community. '

The population of the United States is taken periodically bv
regular census

;
it is now about to be taken for the fifth timeWere the Indian nations within the United States ever includedm any census, as a part of the population of the United States ?
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Never, as every one knows. And why not, if all persons witfiin

the limits of a sovereign jurisdiction are necessarily the subjects

of that jurisdiction, as a part of the population under that jurisdic-

tion .''

The States pay direct taxes to the United States, in proportion

to their numbei-s ; that is, to their population. But are the In-

dian nations within the States included in that population ? Nev-

er ; they are expressly excluded by the Constitution of the United

Stfites.
' Then the States themselves, by adopting the Constitu-

tion, have defined what constitutes their own poi)ulatron, and

have excluded from it these Indian nations.

Still it is uisisted, and as a branch of the same argument, that

the Constitution gives the Executive no authority to go Avithin a

State, and make a treaty with a part of its population. This is

true ; but an Indian nation within a State, as we have just seen,

is not a i)art of its population. The |)ower to make treaties, as

given by the Constitution, is a general j)ower, and may be exer-

cised, at the Executive discretion, with any nation or people com-
petent to make a treaty ; and it is not material where that nation

is situated or placed. If competent to make a treaty, our Execn
tive is competent to ti-eat with it.

Again, it has been said that, in several States in which is situ-

ated some tribe or renmant of some tribe of Indians, these States

have subjected tliose Indians to State legislation. Without stop-*

ping to inquire how tliat fact is, and, if a fact, whetlier it has been

witii the will or against the will of tlicse Indians,—it is enough to

say, that if those States have undertalcen that legislation over those

Indians, against their will ; and while they were a tribe, and sui

juris ; and when, up to that time, they had always been sui juris;

that foct, instead of proving a right in that legislature, proves a

wi-ong l)y that legislature ; and, instead of disproving tlie Indian

right, it proves a violation of that right, I trust it is too late in

tlie day—a day so enlightened as this is—to contend that a fact

which is a wrong, Is a i)recedent to justify a similar wrong, and

that a violation of right in one case becomes a warrmit for a vio-

lation of right in all similar cases.

In the multitude of matters urged upon our consideration, to

show that the Indian nations are not sui juris de jure, these are

all which appear to me to have the appearance of argument ; for,

in the rest, I confess I cannot see even that appearance. It is

said, for instance, (and I notice it as a sample of the rest ; for it

would be endless to notice them all in detail,) that the Indian is

an inveterate savage, and incapable of civilizalion. Admitting

this to be the fact—which I by no means do admit—-what has it to

do with the question, whether his nation is sui juris, and compe-

tent to make a treaty ? Is the Indian right less a right because

the Indian is a savage ? or does our civilization give us a title to

his right ?—a right which he inherits eqiially with us, from the

gift of natme, and nature's God.
The Indian is a man, and has all the rights of man. The same

God who made us made him, and endowed him with the same

rights; for "of one blood hatli he made all the men who dwell
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upon the earth." And if we trample upon these rights ; if we
force him to sun-ender them, or extinguish them in his blood

;

the cry of injustice will rise to the throne of that God, and there,
lilie the blood of Abel, will testify against us. If we should be
arraigned for the deed before his awful bar, and should plead our
boasted civilization in its defence, it would, in his sight, but add
deeper damnation to the deed, and merit but the more signal ret-
ribution of his eternal justice.

As to the civilization of the Indian, that is his own concern in
the pursuit of his own happiness; if the want of it is a misfortune,
it is his misfortune ; it neidier takes from his rights, nor adds to
our own. As to his bemg an inveterate savage, and incapable of
civihzation, I do not believe it ; in that respect, I believe he is like
the rest of mankind. The savage state is the natural state of man,
and that state has charms to the savage, wliich none but the sav-
age knows. Man no where, at no time, ever rose from the savage
to the civiUzed man, but by the spur of an absolute necessity ; a
necessity which controlled him, and could not itself be controlled:
it was not until he could no longer hve as a savage, or go where
he could hve as a savage, that he Avould submit hunself to that
incessant labor and severe restraint, which hes at the foundation
of all civihzation, and to which nothing but education and habit
reconciles the nature even of civilized man. The wild and free
natiu-e of tlie savage, unaccustomed to mvoluntary and constant
labor, and to the multiphed and severe restraints of civilized soci-
ety, revolts at the idea of that labor and those restraints ; and his
strong repugnance to them can only be overcome, as I have said,
by the force of an overruling necessity. I have said this, not that
I disapprove or would discourage attempts at their civilization, but
to account for the only partial success, if it -has been only partial,
which has attended those attempts, and, at the same time, to vin-
dicate the Indian from the charge of incapacity for civilization,
any further forth, than as it is applicable to all mankind, while m
a savage state. That veiy necessity exists, and is beginning to
exert its civilizing tendency where the ti-ibes in question now are,
but will no longer exist if they are removed, as is contemplated bv
this bill.

•
^

Again, it is alleged against one of these nations, situated not in
one, but in several of these States, that they have been guiltj' of
an act which forfeits their right to live independently of State ju-
risdiction, and which requires that the forfeiture should be imme-
diately and rigorously enforced. It is the act of tlieir having
changed the form of their government for their own internal reg-
ulation. It seems that, to better their condition, and Avilh a view
to their own civilization, they have fhscarded that of the savage,
and adopted the government of civihzed man. And it is a gov-
ernment well devised to improve that condition, and insure that
civilization ; a government that is in itself a moiaiment of wis-
dom ; that speaks volumes in favor of their capacity for civihza-
tion, and of their advances therein ; for it has eveiy essential
feature of a free and well-balanced government. It is evidently
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not a work of blind imitation ; for, while it has followed the best -

models, it has followed them only so far as they were adapted to

its circumstances ; and it is original so far as these circumstances

requii-ed it to be so ; and, where it is original, it is no less admira-
ble' than where it is imitative. Attentive to those circumstances,

so far from assiuning any jsowers inconsistent with its external

relations, either to the United States or to the States, that gov-

ernment recognises and ratifies those relations exactly as they ex-

ist, and confines itself entirely to provisions for their own internal

police. Sensible of the nide state of the people, and with a view
to their civilization, it makes it the primary duty of the nation to

provide the means of education, and to promote the acquisition

and diffusion of knowledge. Indeed, all its provisions show a wise
survey of the present, and a provident forecast for the future.

Now, this new government is not to be tolerated for a moment.
State legislation must come and abate it as a nuisance ; and the

nation are to be punished for this atrocious act, with the forfeitin*e,

and forever, of every national right. They are not to be permit-

ted even to resume the government they had discarded, and to

live again as sa\'ages ; but they are, at once and forever, to be sub-

jected to the rule of another jurisdiction, never again to enjoy the

right of self-government—a right which has come down to them
from their fathers, through an unknown series of generations, and
for an unknown series of ages ; a right which they had used, but
not abused—certainly not in tlie act which is made a pretext for

its destruction.

Ill-fated Indians! barbarism, and attempts at civilization, are

alike fatal to your rights, but attempts at civilization the more fatal

of the two. The jealous of their own rights are the contemner
of yours

;
proud and cliivalrous States do not tliink it beneath

them to take advantage of yovn- weakness. You have lands which
they want, or rather which they desh-e, for they do not want tiitni

;

yoiu- rights stand in their way, and those proud and chivalrous

States do not think it beneath them to destroy your rights by their

legislation. Proud and chivalrous States do not thuik it beneath
them to present to your feeble and helpless condition this alterna-

tive, either to abandon yoiu* homes, the habitations you have built,

the fields you have planted, aiid all the comforts you have gatlier-

ed around you, the homes of your fathers, and the sepulchres of
the dead, and go far into the depths of an unknown wildernes.^,

there to abide the destin.y wliich may await you, or to surrender

your rights, and sul)mit yoiu-sclves to their power, liUt to expect
no participation, in their liglits.

This is an alternative which has planted dismay and despair in

.

every heart that paljjitates in that nation ; for they see their situa-

tion, and that nothing is left them but resignation to thi'ir late.

Within theuLselves, they have no resource ; without, they have
no hope. Tlie guaranties of treaties made with the United States,

the faith of a mighty nation pledged for their protection, which
was their hope, is now their hope no more. Like the morning
cloud, and the early dew, it has passed away ; for the chief of that
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mighty nation has been appealed to to make good that guaranty,
but has been ajjpealed to in vain. He has told them that he wUi
not make it gooil, and that they must submit to that alteraative.

But we are told they have deserved all this, because they have
changed the form of their government. But has this changed
their external relations with the United States or with those States?

Not in the least. Not in any one possible respect. The new
government, like the old, is made for their own internal regula-
tion, and for that object merely. Suijwis as they are and always
have been, they had a right to make the law for tlieir own inter-

nal regulation, according to their own will, and to change it from
time to time, according to that will. They have done this, and,
in doing this, they have done no mors than they had a right to

do. If they now are a government within a government, at which
such an outcry is made as justifying their destruction, so they
always have been, and not more so now than ihey always have
been. They have always been what the gentleman calls an im-
perium in imperio—dependent and without the external preroga-
tives of sovereignty, but still an impcrium. But no matter—^no

matter how justifiable, how proper that change of government
was, how strictly a mere exercise of right—they see and they feel

that their doom is sealed—^that the decree is gone forth, and will

be executed.

The cry of the miserable Indiap will not an-est it ; the sympa-
thy of this nation in that ciy will not arrest it. That symjiathy is

not credited, or, if credited, is despised ; and we are told here, and
in a tone of defiance, too, that no power shall arrest it. My fears

are, that no power ilHI airest it ; none certainly will if this bill

pass, and without this amendment ; for then the executive will

not arrest it. But if executed, and when executed, for one, I will

say, that these Indians have been made the victims of power ex-
erted against right; the victims of violated faith, the nation's iaith

;

the victims of violated justice
;
yes, I call God to witness, of his

violated justice.

Extract from a Report of John L. Allen, Sub-Agent among
THE ChICKASAWS, DATED FeB. 7, 1830.

The country is well watered, and is well adapted to the culture of
cotton, corn, wheat, oats, peas, potatoes, beans, «fcc.

Cotton, beef and pork, are the principal articles for exportation.
There will be cotton exported from the nation this year, probably to
the amount of 1000 bales ; beef and pork to no inconsiderable amount.
The proceeds from the sales of cotton, horses, beef, cattle, hogs,

&c., after retaining a sufficiency for their home consumption, is gen-
erally applied to the purchase of necessaries and luxuries of life ; to
wit, slaves, sugar and cofiee, as well as dry goods of various descrip-

7 *
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tions, wliich are calculated to render them comfortable and ornament
their persons.

The time has come when they no longer depend on the rifle for

support, but it is used more for their recreation and amusement than
for the means of sustenance.
Every head of a family cultivates the earth more or less, as his

thirst for gain, or his imaginary or real wants increase.

Much to the honor of tlie Chickasaws, for the last eight years, the
practice of the men, requiring tlie women to perform all the labor in

the fields, is much changed ; the men now (with a few exceptions) cul-

tivate the earth themselves, while the female part of the family is en-
gaged in their household affairs. They spin, weave, make their own-
clothing, milk cows, make butter, cheese, &c. They keep them-
selves decent and clean, and, in many instances, particular attention

is paid to fashions that are in use by the whites.
It is their constant practice to appear in their best apparel at their

public meetings ; also when they visit the country villages in the
white settlements.

Many of the Chickasaws profess Christianity. I attended a camp
meeting, in November last, at the residence of the missionaries ; di-

vine worship was performed alternately by white and red men, in the
English and Indian languages ; and, for the first time, I saw the sa

erament taken by the Indians. Every thing was conducted with the
utmost good order and decorum.
As a nation, the men are brave and honest. The women (the half

breeds in particular) are bcautifiil and virtuous ; and I am of the
opinion, that there has been greater advancements in civilization, in

the last eight years, than there was in tivcnty previous.
I think the present state of education does not meet the wishes or

expectations of the chiefs and head men of the nation.

Education is confined generally to the half breeds and youths gen-
erally of the first promise. There are, at this time, several white
men that have identified themselves with the Indians by marriage,
and several half breeds that have sufficient education to enable them
to transact a considerable portion of the business for the nation.

The municipal laws of the Ciiickasaws consist in written laws or

resolutions, commanding that which is right, and prohibiting that

which they conceive to be wrong. Their laws are few, easily un-
derstood, and rigidly enforced, and are higlily calculated to promote
peace and good order among tliemselves.
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15, 1830, ON THE BILL FOR THE REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS.

Mr. Chairman : If I believed that the real object and only
effect of the bill were to further the policy of providing a coun-
try beyond the Mississippi for such of the Indian tribes as might
be inclined, of their own free choice, to remove there, I should
have cheerfully given my su'pport to the measure ; for 1

heartily respond to the opinion expressed by the honorable
member at the head of the committee on Indian affairs, who
spoke yesterday, (Mr. Bell,) that no philanthropic man can look

at the condition to which these unfortunate people have become
reduced by a combination of circumstances, which now ju-ess

upon them in some quarters with intolerable severity, without
fervently wishing that they were already removed far beyond
the reach of the oppression, and—I was about to say—the ex-

ample of the white man. I hope that I am too well aware of
the responsil)ility of tlie coimtry to the opinion of the world,

and too sensible of the duties we owe to these jieople, to be
found resisting any measure here, which may really improve
their condition, or encouraging them to reject any propositions

of the government, which may be offered to them for their free

acceptance or refusal. But, Sir, although the bill now before

you presents nothing on its face, which, on a superficial exami-
nation, appears to be objectionable, yet we cannot shut our
eyes, if we would, to the circumstances which have brought
this subject before us at the present session. The papers be-

fore the house have convinced me, that it is chiefly intended

and expected to come in aid of the measures recently taken by
the States along the southern line of the Union, for removing
the Indian nations within their limits from the country which
they now occupj'^; and finding a purpose so imjust to these

people, and so mischievous to the reputation of the country,

lurking uiwler it, I cannot give it my countenance or support.

I shall leave it entirely to others to examine that policy

which affects to improve the moral condition of the luflians by
removing them into the western forests ; and dismiss that part

of the subject with the single remark, that the President has

furnished us, in his message at the opening of the session, with
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a fair commentary upon that scheme of Indian improvement.

He says that,

" Professing a desire to civilize and settle them, we have, at the

same time, lost no opportunity to purchase their lands, and thrust them

further into the wildeinoss"—that, " by this means, tiiey have not only

been kept in a wandering state, but been led to loolc upon us as un-

just and indifferent to their fate. Thus, though lavish in its expendi-

ture upon the subject, government has constanlly defeated its own
policy ; and the Indians in general, receding farther and farther to the

west, have retained their savage habits."

He then recommends to us that we should set apart an am-
ple portion of our western territory, beyond the hmits of Mis-

souri and Arkansas, ibr the reception of all the tribes of In-

dians now witliiu the States—about sixty thousand—secure

them the country, vvliere he says they may enjoy governments

of their own choice, auci where "tije benevolent may endeavor

to teach them the arts of civilization, and, by promoting union

and liarmouy among them, to raise up an interesting connnon
wealth, destined to perpetuate the race and to attest the hu-

manity and justice of tins goverinnent."

We are fortimateiy able. Sir, to ascertain clearly tlie state of
things which hat* induced the Executive to recommend this

policy to us so earnestly at the present time. Tliere can be no
mistake in the history of our rehitions with certain Indian na-

tions, which has brought this subject before us. It is fully-

spread upon tiie otiicial docunjcnts of the House for some few
years past ; and I shall j)rocecd to call your attention to such
parts of them as, I trust, will lead us to the only safe and hon-
orable conclusion, to which v/e ought to come upon this whole
matter.

By the 5th article of the treaty of New York, of the 7th of
August, 1790, the United Slates solemnly guarantied to the

Creek nation all their lar\ds beyond the boundary then estab-

lished. The treaty of Holston, of the 2d of July, 1791, with the

Cherokee nation, was also entered into under the administra-

tion of general Washington, for the pur[)ose of quieting forever

the collisions which had taken place between that nation and
the adjoining States. After fixing a new and definite boundary
between their lands and these States, and obtaining from the

nation its express acknowledgment that they were under the

protection of tiie United States, and of no other sovercis^n what-

ever ; that they should hold no treaty with any foreign power,
individual SUUe, or with individuals ; and stipulating'fur tlie res-

toration of prisoners, the treaty contains the following article:

"Art. 7. The United States solemnly guaranty to the Cher-
okee JVation all their lands not hereby ceded."
By the compact with Georgia of the 24th of April, 1802, on

the surrender of her claims to the country west of her present
limits, the United States stipulated to extinguish, at their own
expensc,ybr the use of Georgia, the Indian title to their lands
within that State, as early as it could be ^^ peaceably obtained,

on reasonable terms." This article of the compact also recited
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that, for acquiring a part of these lands, the President (Mr.
Jefferson) had directed that a treaty should be immediately
held with the Creeks. There seemed to be no doubt, therefore,
originally, between the parties to this compact, as to the man-
ner in which it was to be executed on the part of the general
government. This treaty was accordingly holden on the 16th
of June, 1802, and the Kings, Chiefs, Head-men, and Wariiors
of the Creek nation, assembled in Council, ceded to the United
States an extensive tract of country. The Commissioners Plen-
ipotentiary who held this treaty were nominated to the Senate
and their a{)pointments confirmed. By another treaty with the
Creeks, (Nov. 14th, 1805,) they ceded other lands to the United
States, which.also passed to Georgia. Other treaties have fol-

lowed with this nation, not essential to be now considered, un-
til the administrations of Mr. Monroe and Mr. Adams, when
they persisted in refusing to sell any more of their lands. Geor-
gia had, in the mean time, strenuously required of the general
government the fulfilment of its pledge under the compact of
1802. But all the efforts of the government to induce the
Creek nation to part with their lands had failed, until the exe-
cution of the articles at the Indian Springs, in 1825, by M'Intosh
and some other chiefs, who assumed to represent the Creek
nation on that occasion. We all know the melancholy catas-
trophe, which immediately followed, and which all of us must
wish could be forever forgotten. The calamities which befell

the Creeks filled them with terror. They were in some degree
quieted, after great difficulty, and very painful measures on the
part of the general government towards Georgia, and found at

last that their only hope of peace and future security was in

listening to the benevolent counsels of the administration.
They finally surrendered the remnant of their lands to Geor-
gia. The last administi-ation was then required by Georgia,
in a tone at least decisive of her intention to persevere in her
own views of the obligation of the compact of 1802, to extin-

guish the Cherokee title to the lands held by them within that

State, and which were covered by the treaty of Holston. The
administration repeated its efforts in good faith to induce the

Cherokees to treat. But they resisted all the temptations held
out to them, refused to enter into any negotiation, and claimed,

on their own part, the protection of the plighted faith of the

government. It was time for the administration to pause at

least, and examine well the ground on which the government
stood. The scenes of 1825 were still fresh in the recollection

of all. The blood of M'Intosh and his felloAV chief was yet

scarcely dry upon the earth, and the smoke of their habitations

had scarcely ceased to curl above the to])s of the forest. But
the government continued its efforts in the true spirit of its ob-

ligations to Georgia, until it became evident that it was in v^ain

to hope or look for success. The Cherokees remained inflexi-

ble, and the perseverance of Georgia placed the administration

in a situation, in which it was more probable that they might
Boon be called on to jireserve the faith of the country plighted
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to tlie Clierokees in the soloinn pledge given to that nation,

under the administration of general Washington, for the integ-

rity of their country.

in this condition of things, Georgia put forth her ullimatum,

and passed lier resolutions of the 27th Deceinher, 1827. In

these she declared her right to extend her authority over the

whole Indian country; to coerce obedience to it ; and openly

asserted that she could rightfully take possession of the Chero-
kee lands at her own will and pleasure. During the last year,

she lias followed up these claims, and annexed their country
to the adjacent counties; she has extended her laws over the

Cherokees, and cou|)led with them a ])eculiar code, framed for

that pur|)ose, and ai)plical)le to the Indians only. Of the ope
ration and character of these laws, I shall say something before

I sit down.
There has been some complaint, on the part of Geoi-gia, that,

from the commencement of her collision on tliis sid)ject with
the former administration, she has been nuuh misunderstood,,

and oiten greatly misrepresented. It is fair and candid, there-

fore, that, on this occasion and in this House, the principles on
which she has relied to sir{)i)ort her measures should be stated-

by herself ; that she should be heard in her own words; and
that, il" she fails to be convinced, the doctrines on which she
has rested her pretensions may be no longer mistaken, or her
princii)les misrepresented. I shall not trust myself to state

them from recollection, and must ask the committee to indulge
me in reading some extracts from the proceedings of her Legis-
lature in 1827. A joint committee of that body, to whom the
Governor's message relating to "the acquisition of the Geor-
gia lands, at present in the occu|)ancy of the Cherokee Indians,
and the absolute and jurisdictional right of the state to the
same," had been referred, i-eported that they had given that
subject the most mature and deliberate consifieration, and ac-
companied the report with an elaborate exposition of the prin-
ciples on which they founded certain resoliuions submitted with
it. The whole argimient is tinally recapitulated, with a com-
prehensiveness and clearness, which relieve me from reading
the whole report.

" Before Geoigia," says tUis report, " hecaiiie n pnriy to the articles

of agreement and cession, (of 1802.) she could rightfully hare possessed'

herself of those laiid^, either by negotiation with (he Indians or by
force; and she had determined to do ?o ; hx\\ by tlii^ contract she made
it the duty of the United States to sustain the expense of obtaining for

her t'.ie possession, provided it could lie done upon reasonable terms,

and by nesotiation. But in case it should become necessary to resort

to force, this contract with the Uniied States makes no provision; the

consequence is, that (ieorc,ia is left untrammelled, at full liberty to

prosecute her ri2.hts in that point of view, according to ber own dis-

cretion, and as though no contract had been made. Your committee,

therefore, arrive at this conclusion, that, anterior to the revolutionary

war, the lands in question belonged to Great Britain; tliat the right of

sovereignty, both as to dominion and empire, was complete and per-

fect in her; that the possession of the Indians was permissive ; that
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they were mere tenants at will ; and that such tenancy might have
been determined at any moment, either by negotiation or force, at
the pleasure of Great Britain ; that, upon the termination of the re-
volutionary war, and by the treaty of peace, Georgia assumed all the
rights and powers in relation to the lands and Indians in question
which theretofore belonged to Great Britain ; that since that time
she has not divested herself of any right or power in relation to the
lajids now in question, further than she has in relation to all the
balance of her territory ; and that she is now at full liberty, and has
tlie power and right to possess herself, by any means she may
choose to employ, of the lands in dispute, and to extend over them
her authority and laws. Although your committee believe that
the absolute title to the lands in controversy is in Georgia, and that
she may rightfully possess herself of them, when and by^what means
she pleases, yet they would not recommend an exercise of that right
till all other means fail. We are aware that thn Cherokee Indians
talk extravagantly of their devotion to the land of their fathers, and
of their attachment to their homes ; and that they have gone very
far towards convincing the general government, that negotiation
with them, with the view of procuring their relinquishment of title

to the Georgia lands, will be hopeless
; yet we do confidently believe

that they have been induced to assume this lofty bearing, by the pro-
tection and encouragement which have been afforded them by the
United States, and that they will speak a totally different language,
if the ffe7icral garerninFut irill chiinge its policy towards them, and ap-
prize them of the nature and extent of the Georgia tit'c to their hinds,
and what will be the probiih 'c consequence of their remaining refractory.
•'Your committee would recommend that one other, and the last

appeal , be made to the general government, with a view to open a
negotiation with the Cherokee Indians upon the subject ; that the Uni
ted States do instruct their commissioners to submit this report to the
said Indians ; that if no such negotiation is opened, or if it is, and
proves to be unsuccessful, that then the next Legislature is recom-
mended to take into consideration the propriety of using the most
effectual measures for takinir possession of and ertendinrr our authority
and laws over the whole of the lands in controversy. Your commit-
tee, in the true spirit of liberality, and for the purpose alone of avoid-
ing any difficulty or misunderstanding, with either the general
government or the Cherokee Indians, would recommend to the peo-
ple of Georgia, to accept any treaty that may be made between the
United States and those Indians, securing to this State so much of
the lands in question as may remain, after makincr reserves for a term
of years, for life, or forever, in fee simple, to the use of particular In-
dians, not to exceed, in the aggregate, one sixth part of the whole ter-

ritory. But, if all this will not do; if the United States will not re-

deem her pledged honor ; and if the Indians continue to turn a deaf
ear to the voice of reason and friendship ; we now solemnlv warn
them of the consequences. The lands in question belong to Georgia
—she must and she rci'l have them. Influenced by the foregoing
considerations, your committee beg leave to offer the following res-

olutions :

" Resolved, That the United States, in failing to procure the lands
in controversy as early as the same could be done upon peaceable and
reasonable terms, have palpably violated their contract with Georgia,
and are noio bound, at all hazards, and ivithoztt regard to terms, to pro-

cure said lands for the use of Georgia.
"Resolved, That the policy which has been pursued by the United

States towards the Cherokee Indians, has not been in good faith to-
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wards Georgia ; and as all the difficulties which now exist to an ex-

tinguishment of the Indian title, have resulted from the acts of policy
of the United States, it would be unjust and dishonorable in them to

take shelter behind these difficulties.

" Resolved, That all the lands, appropriated and unappropriated,
within the conventional limits of Georgia belong to her ubsuhitely

;

that the title is in her ; that the Indians are tenants ut her uili ; that

she may, ut uiuj time she pleases, determine that tenancy, by taking
possession of the premises ; and that Georgia has the right to extend
her authority and laws over the whole territory, and to coerce obe-
dience to them from all descriptions of people, be they white, red or

black, within her limits."

This report and these resolutions were agreed to by both bran-

ches of the Legislature, approved by the Governor, transmitted to

the Presitlent under the late administration, and are among the

papers of this House. They were sent liere by the President in

1828, in answer to a resolution oftiired by a gentleman from Geor-
gia, {Ui: \Vi\de.)

I have not been able to asceitain whether or not the late ad-

.ninistration complied with the suggestion contained in this report,

that these j)roceedings of the state of Georgia shoulil be laid be-

fore the Cherokee nation ; but the iiaj)ers on .your table will enable
us to judge how far the })resent admmistration has, in luitherance
of the ])olJcy and views of Georgia, changed tlie Jbniier policy of
the government, and a])prized the Cherokees of the nature and
extent of the Georgia title to their lands, and what the probable
consequences would be of their '^remaining refractory."

Aganist all these pretensions of Georgia the Cherokee nation
have protested to the present administration as well as to the last.

They have asserted the inviolability of their treaties, and invok-
ed the faith and demanded the protection of the government.
They have received the answer of the ])resent Secretaiy of the
department of War and the President. They have finally ap-
pealed to this House, and ofiered their memorials here as their
last reliige from the calamities, which they believe await tliem
after we shall have turned them away. Speaking of their case,
tlie President says in his message, " A ]iortion, however, of the
southern tribes, havuig mingled nuicli with the whites, and made
some progress in the arts of civilized life, have lately attempted to
erect an independent govennnent within the limits of Georgia
and Alabama. These States, claiming to be the 07ib/ sovereigns

,

within their tenitories, extended their laws over the Indians, which
mduced the latter to call on the United States for protection.
Under these circumstances, the question jjresented was, whether
the general government had a right to sustain these people in
their pretensions."

It is to be deeply regretted, that, before the President assumed
the power to decide against the Cherokee nation the interesting
questions, which were thus presented under the Constitution, laws
and public treaties of the country, he had not submitted the whole
matter to Congress as his constitutional advisers, or, at least, to the
Senate, with the view of disposing of these difficulties by amicable
negotiatioji. It seems that it was expected, at one time, tliat this
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would have been done. The supermtendent of Indian affaire in

the war department, in a letter of the 11th of April, 1829, to the

Cherokee delegation, says : " Tlie Secretary of war is not now pre-

pared to decide the question involved hi the act of the Legislature

of Georgia, to wliich you refer, in which provision is made for ex-

tending the laws of Georgia over your people after the first of
June, 1830. It is a question which will doubtless be the subject of
Congressional inquiry, and what is proper in regard to it will no
doubt be ordered by that body." I regret that this disposition of
the subject had not been made. These questions might doubt-
less have been safely trusted to Congress. But if this was ever
the uitenUon of the goveziiment, it appears to have been soon
abandoned. On the 18th of April, and within a week after col-

onel McKenney's letter, the Secretary of the department of war
informed the Cherokee delegation, that, since that conununication
to them, he had conversed freely and fully with the President,

and had been directed by him to submit to them his views on the
whole subject. He then explicitly tells them diat their claims to

the protection of the government, under these ti-eaties and tiie laws
of the United States, against the operation of the laws of Georgia,
could not be recognised. ^I shall not now call die attention of the

committee to the doctrines assumed by this department, further

than to read one or two extracts from tliis letter to the Cherokee
delegation.

" To all this, " says the Secretary," there is a plain and obvious an-
swer, deducible from the known history of the country. During tiie

war of the revolution, your nation was the friend and ally of Greal
Britain ; a power which then claimed sovereignty within the limits

of what constituted the thirteen United States. By the declaration
of independence, and sub -equently the treaty of 1783, all the rights

of sovereignty pertaining to Great Britain became vested respect-
ively in the original States of this Union, including North Carolina
and Georgia, within whose territorial limits, as defined and known,
your nation was then situated. If, as is the case, you have been
permitted to abide on your Uuids from that period to tlie present, en-
joying the right of soil and privilege to hunt, it is not thence to be
inferred that this was any thing more than a permission, growing out
of compacts with your nation; nor is it a circumstance whence now
to deny to those States the exercise of their original sovereignty."

After further explaining to the Cherokees the views of the

President, the Secretary continues : " But suppose, and it is sug-

gested merely for the \mr\yose o( awakening your belter judgment,
that Georgia cannot and ought ^lot to claim the exercise of such
a power, what alternative is j)resented ?" He then explicitly says
'that, if any collision should arise, even on this admission that

Georgia tuas thus in the tvrong, the claims set up by them under
their treaties for protection cannot, even then, be recognised

;

and, as to the interference of the Executive under the laws o*

the Union or these treaties, he adds,

" The President cannot and will not beguile you with such an ex-
pectation ;" and finally tells them, " No remedy can be perceived, ex-
cept that which frequently heretofore has been submitted for your

8

It
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consideration

—

a removal beyond the Mississippi, where alone can be <

assured to you protection and peace. It must be obvious to you,

and the President has instructed mo again to bring it to your candid

and serious consideration, that to continue where you are, within

the territorial hmits of an independent State, can promise you noth-

ing but interruption and disquietude."

About the same time, I find that, in a talk delivered by the

President to the Creek nation, tlirough their agent, he told them

that where they now reside, their " white brothers" always claim-

ed the land, and these lands in Alabama ha[)i)en to be the lands

of the United rotates. He liu-ther inlornied them that his ivhite

children in Ahiiiama had extended their laws over their country,

and that, if thev remained there, they must submit to these laws.

I believe, Sir, that this bill owes its origin to this state of things,

and that its cliief poiiey is to co-operate with these States in the

acquisition of the l)enetits which they expect to attain to them-

selves by the removal of the Indians.

By tlie course adopted by the Executive, and the principles

on which he has thus assumed to act on his own responsibility,

without consulting Congress, these Indian nations have been

substantially placed without the iirotection of the United States.

The treaties of this government, made with them from its first

organization, and under every administration, to which they have

solenudy api)ealed for their security against these iatal encroach-

ments on their rights, have been treated as subordinate to the

laws of these States, and are thus virtually abrogated by the ex-

ecutive <lepartment. The President has assumed the power to

dispose of the whole question; and tlie message proposes to lis

little more than to register this executive decree. This has seri-

ously embarrassed the whole subject. It is to be feared that m-

superable obstacles have been thus interposed to the fair and un-

biased action of the house, and the full and free expression of its

opinion. We are called upon and constrained to act undei

a moral coercion extremely unfavorable to an impartial exam-

ination of the questions before us. I well knovv the strengthl

of the moral infiuence of any opinioji of the executive depart-

ment of this government, and I feel the weight of it on this oc-;

casion. Butl hope that this House feels too deej)ly its own re-j

sponsiVnIity to the country, to sutter this infiuence to be felt

here against the solemn "convictions of its judgment. These

questions nnist now be examined here. We nuist adopt the

measure before us, and in that way sanction all that has been

done, and all which shall follow ; or reject it, and leave the rcn

sponsibility to those who have assumed it. ,

It is the more to be lamented that this decision of the Execu-

tive was made so hastily, since there was no necessity of acting

definitively ui)on it before Congress would have convened. Tht

laws of Georgia were not to have gone into operation immedi-

ately. If the first determination, which seems to have beer

taken, had not been unfortimately abandoned, and the States

concerned had been frankly advised that this subject was to b<

referred to Congress, we should have been left free to devist
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some prudent and just course, by negotiation or legislation,
vvhicb might have quieted all parties, and preserved the public
faith unblemished. It is unlbrtunately now too late to expect
that any such course could be proposed with the slightest hope
of success. There is no reason to believe that the executive
department is desirous to retrace its steps, and it is decisively
avowed that these States have unalterably determined to pro-
ceed to tJie extremity of a strict execution of these laws in the
face of the guaranties of our treaties. We must meet the case,
then, here as we find it. The message has invited us to examine
it freely ; and, if I am not greatly mistaken, the decision of this
House upon the measure now before it, will involve momentous
consequences, for good or evil, to the reputation of the country.
While we have been sitting in these seats, deliberating on this
matter, or rather sleeping over it, the intercourse laws have
become a dead letter in the Statute-book. While the Chero-
kee delegation have been at our door, anxiously waiting to
know the fate of their nation, bands of profligate men have in-
truded themselves upon tlieir people, and seated themselves
down upon their lands. I know that this is not done under the
authority of Georgia, or by the countenance of tlie authorities
of that State

; but our agent has informed us that these intruders
have taken courage m their aggressions from the laxity of
opinion prevailing in regard to Indian rights. A state of vio-
lence, disreputable to the country, exists there. Blood has al-
•.^ady been shed. One of the Cherokees has been slain in open
day. The forces of the government have very lately been sent
there to piMiserve the puljlic peace ; and there are now some
thousands of lawless adventurers prowling through their coun-
try, digging for Cherokee gold, and quarrelling among them-
selves for the division of the spoil. I am not at all surprised
that outrages of this sort have l)een renewed there. They
were to have been expected, and are nothing more than the
obvious consequences, which must have certainly followed the
least relaxation of the former policy of the government. The
protection, which these unfortunate ]ieo])le have demanded of
i'ls, has failed to secure them against these evils.

By surrendering the question of sovereignty, the Executive
has, for all substajitial purposes, virtually surrendered the trea-
ties too. The intercourse laws of the United States are nullified
with them. For until this was done, the right of these States
to extend their laws over the Cherokee nation and their country,
was not sustainable. It has become necessary, therefore, for
those who justify what has been done, to go one step further,
and deny the validity of the intercom-se laws, and the treaties
too. That groimd has accordingly been taken, and gravely at-
itempted to be sustained. If it be well founded in any principles
of our political system, there is indeed no redress for those who
have trusted to us. We shall have ensnared them in our toils.

'We have allured them on to their destruction. These unsus-
pecting victims of their generous confidence in our faith, must
,be left to bear the calamities which threaten them as they can,
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or perish uiitler them. Tlicy have grievously complained of us,

and the country has deeply felt the reproaches of our good

faith, whioii these comi^iaints could not have failed to inspire in

an enlightened and Chri.-itian community. The ohiigations of

our treaties have never been so understood or acted upon be-

fore. The events which have followed have shocked the public

feeling and agitated the country. It re'quires no skill in political

science to interpret these treaties. The plainest man can read

vour solemn guaranties to these nations, ami understand them,

ibr himsell". I can tel! llie gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Bell)

that he is greatly misiak;jn in £U{)posing that the excitement

which prevails is uothin;.;- more than jjuhng sensibility, or that

it is to be attributed to reii^'ous fanatics or aspiring pohticians.

The memorials on vour tables will show you the names of the

warmest friends of this a Iministration. Able civilians and

sound statesmen believe yu to be in the wrong. Pious men
of all denominations have been afflicted by what has passed,

and the consciences of the purest patriots in the country have

been wounded.
In my humble opinion, ir-ir. Georgia has had no reason to

comjjlain of us, or to accuse tiie general government of a disin-

clination to promote her Itiierests, as far as it could have beeti

done in the true spirit of our engagements to her, and without

violating our good faith to the Cherokees. To say nothing

now of'her original title to the country west of her present

hmits, (for we assumed that to be in her by the compact of

1802,) we made her what was then considered and accepted as

a fair compensation for its surrender. We have since burthen-

ed the treasury with a heavy charge from the proceeds of what
we acquired, for the extinguishment of private claims under titles

derived from her legislature. The amount paid to these claim-

ants, and to Georgia, was seven millions and a quarter of dol-

lars. In the execution of this compact, I am informed that we
have since extinguished the Indian title within her hmits to

more than twelve millions of acres, and at an enormous ex

])ense. 1 am ready now to vote any further amount that may
be necessary to carry it into effect honorably, in the sjjirit in

which it has alwavs been executed. This is to be done by

treaty. The very delay which has taken place in its complete

execution, from the second year of Mr. Jefferson's administra-

tion to this time, (independently of its obvious meaning on the

face of it,) conclusively shows the sense in which it has been

understood and acted upon under all administrations. There

can be no administration, nor any one here, who does not feel

and acknowledge our obligation to execute it faithfiilly.

In the message of the Executive, informing us what has been

done, he has given us his reasons, too, for the course which has

been taken on his part. While the President has very justly

said that it w ould be as cruel as unjust to compel the Indian

nations to abandon their country, and seek a new home in ^
distant land, he has explicitly stated, too, "that they should b
distindlij informed, that, if they remain witliin the hmits of tbl
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States, they must be su'iject to their laws"—and that, " in return
for their obedience as indiviJ^ials, they will, without doubt, be
protected in the efijoj'ment of tliose possessions ivhich they have
improved by their inlustry. Cut," he adds, " it seems to n\e vis-

ionary to suppose that, in tJiis state of tilings, claims can healloived

on tracts of country on which they have neither dwelt or made im-
provements, merely because they have seen them from the moun-
tain or passed them in the chase." These are the doctrines of
the Executive in the words of the niessage. They are little short
of a copy of their original, and I miirht almost as well have read
them from tJie report and resolutions of Georgia. Tliese are doc
trineSjtoo, wliich the United States set up in the face of the treaty

of Holston ! T!ie guaranty of that treaty. Sir, was to the Chero
kee nation, and to liie iaiuis of the nation, and not to individuals
Now, what, on the oilier hand, is the palpable ojjerdtion—^indeed,

I may say, tiic express enactments, of the laws of Georgia—but to

annihilate conijiletely the pohtical capacity, and abolish the gov-
ernment of the Chcrokees, and reduce tliem all to individuals ?

There is to be no longer any nation there. In the language of
tlie message, they are to receive protection hereafter "

like otJiet

citizeiis"—of Georgia, I ]n-esume—and not from the United States.

The other jiarly to our treaty no longer exists. The bill before
you follows out these jirinciples, and authorizes the President to
jiurchase the improvements on the lands of the Cherokee nation
from the individuals who ha])])en to cultivate them for the time
being, under their own rcgidations among themselves, and ex-
pressly prohibits any Cherokee from re-occupying them after-

wards. These lands then pass to Georgia under our compact.
The Executive has expressly yielded to Georgia the power to ac-
complish this object by the extmction of the national capacity of
the Cherokees under her laws. It is an idle v,'ti.stc of words to
enter ujion any formal reasoning to show that he has thus as-

sumed the power to abrogate the treaty itself If he has the power
under the Constitution to do what he has done, it is mere mock-
eiy, and an insult to tlie Chcrokees and to common sense; to talk

about the ti-eafy of Hoiston as a thing which has any existence.

I do not know whom he may have consulted, or who has recom-
mended to him the course which he has seen fit to adopt Avith

this ti-eaty ; lint I trust, at least, that this ilhistrationof our notions
of public fliith has received no countenance from that member of
his cabmet, whom we have been accustomed to consider as stand-

uig in the nearest relation to his person, and whose duties have
made him the confidential adviser of the President in negotiations

with other powers.
At the threshold of this inquiiy, we shall find ourselves met

with a very gi-ave question, intimately connected with the treaty-

making power, which I ho[)e those who intend to sustain what
has been done, will be able to answer to the satisfaction of the
House. I am the more anxious to know their ^dews of it, as we
have heard some specious appeals to the friends of State rights,

;o come forwai-d on this occasion, and sustain their principles,

"^he alarm has been sounded ; and they have rushed to the stan-

8 *
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dard Avith an alacrity wliich leaves us no reason to doubt that

they have really believed their favorite doctrines to be in jeopardy.

I fear that these appeals have had some influence upon the ques-

tion before us.

If there was any point, on which, more than any other, the op-

position to the adoption of the Constitution originally turned, and

the influence of which has been feh by one of the great parties

which divided tlic country, it was the apprehension that the new
government was either too ni.onarchical in principle, or would

turn out to be so in practice. This alarm, too, was chiefly found-

ed on the ojjinion that the Constitution had provided no adequate

security to the States, liy imposing definite and effectual hmita-

tions on the executive power and executive discretion. It has

been a fruitful source of crimination, whether just or unjust, upon

one of the parties, and especially upon general Hamilton and his

friends, that the tendency of their i)rincii)les, and of the measures

which they advised, was to invest the President Avith powere

which must jnove fatal to the wholeso)ne influence of the House

of Representatives and destroy the control of the States in the

Senate. Under these banners," battles have been fought and won ;

and laurels have either been, or thought to have been, gathered.

They have certainly been claimed as the rewards of victoiy, and

are even yet worn here as the hcreditaiy honors of the field.

The question before us does not involve the right of the Presi-

dent, in the recess of Congress, to decide, in the first instance, for

the regr.lation of his conduct until they can be ccnvened, the

mere construction of the terms of a treaty—nor to determine the

effect of an infraction of any of its engagements by the other par-

ty. There is noihing ambiguous or of doubtful inteqnTtation on

the face of the Cherokee and Crock treaties, and no pretence has

been set up that they have been disregarded by the executive be-

cause diese nations have not observed them on their pait, and kept

their liiith v.ith us honestly. They were well imdei-stood, origin-

ally, on all sides, and arc framed in langus'.ge that cannot l>e per-

verted. There can be no «;uibbling as to the real intention of

both parties. The terms are not susceptible of different significa-

tions, and the expressions used are definite and suitable to the

subject matter of them. It is enough, however, that the Execu-

tive has not assumed to act on tliis ground, and the complaints of

bad faith arc unfortunately all on the other side. Nor are we ex-

aminhig whether the casi'is faderis has occurred under any treaty

with a third })arty, by which any engagements on our part, not

operative before, have come into force. He claims the broad

])ower that it is lor the Executive to determine the abrogation of

our stipulations, because Georgia has enacted certain laws for

more efiectually exercising the jurisdiction which she claims over

the Cherokee nation and their lands. He maintains the right, in

that department of die govennnent, to treat the obhgations, by

which the United States are bound on the face of the treaties, as

ammlled from that time—that they shall be reduced to mean
nothing any longer—in a word, that, from that time, they have no
existence as treaties v\ith the Cherokee or Creek nations. Tliis
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is the doctriue which must be sustaizied, and it is this stretch of
executive power which must be vindicated by those who support
the measures of the President. The doctrine will reacli our trea-
ties with other powers, too, as well as those now before us ; forwe are examinhig the right of the Executive to detemiine sucli a
question at all, in any case, and not whether he has decided it
con-ecdy in this.

But, Sir, the power asserted will be found to be much higher
than tlie Executive claims it to be. The assumpdon on wliich it
ostensibly rests m the message is, that, by the happening of the
contingency, that Georgia has ''extaiJed" her laws over the Cher-
okee?, the treaty has now come into collision wth the jurisdiction
ottliebtate, and must therefore \w. .yielded. But the principle
winch lurlvs under tins disguise really goes to die total annihilation
ot tiie treaties trom tlie beghiniug, and assmiies that they were
never binding on the United States at all. If they ever we so
no act of one of the States could discharge our obligations. The
jurisdiction of Georgia must have been as jierfect when these
treaties were first made as it was in 1827, and the general laws of
the State must have always ajiplied to the Cherokee country. If
the treaties are invalid now, tliey were alwavs so. The right of
Georgia to the improvements of the Cherokees, too, is as perfect
as It is to their vacant kinds. There is no hiding-place half-way.
There is no middle ground on which the Executive can stand. I
doubt if there was ever meant to be any, for less than tlie whole
would not reach the object to be attained. The principle set uj)
cannot be arrested at any ])oint short of the total ])rostrationof the
treaties, and die unqualitied power in the Executive to mould and
liisliion them, and to annihilate tiiese or any other treaties at his
own will and pleasure. He asks no advice from any other de-
partment, and consults no co-orduiate branch of the goveniment.
He acknowledges no obligation to sui)mit such aquesdon to Con-
gross, or even to the Senate. His march is onward to the direct
Jiccomjiiishment of the executive will, as if the whole action of
die government on this subject was the exclusive attribute of ex-
ecudve power. It is this, Sir, which has led to all our embar-
rassments, and Jirouglit about the ])resent disorderiy eondidon ol'
the government in diis matter. It is to sujjport measures and
doctrines like tliese that appeals havelieen made, on this occasion,
to the friends of State rights. I think that if they examine their
j)ruicii)I(is carefully, we have reason to believe tliat tliey will be
found on the other side of the (juestion.

It is well kriown that the disposition of the treaty-making pow-
er was one of tlie most diflicult jioints to lie settled in the Con-
vention of 1787. In Europe, it was in the hands of the sovereign,
and was lialile to the greatest abuse. It had been used there for
personal objects, and perverted to die most mischievous designs
of ambition. The whole policy of many of the European gov-
ernments had lieen seriously involved in the exercise of this pow-
er, and it had led to measures the most fatal to their prosperity
and peace. Indeed, Sir, many of the calamities which they suf-
fered for a ceutuiy may be traced to the abuse of diis power in
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the hands of the crown. It was in the \\ew of this evil, that, un-

der our Constitution, it was considered unsafe to trust it to the Ex-
ecutive. In Europe it was prerogative ; but here it was to be
limited by the Constitution, and subjected to the control of the

States in the Senate, where their sovereignty was equal. It was
a political jjower, which so seriously affected the general policy of
the country in its relations with other nations, lus well as in its

operation on the prosperity of the States at home, that it was even
considered uiisafe to intrust it to a majority of the States, and the

concm-rence of two thirds of the Senators was therefore required.

For this pui'pose, the Senate is the council of the States, and the

treaties are tlic acts of the States. The Executive is little more, in

that respect, than the agent or organ of the States, in matters of
negotiation. lie may refuse to act at all, and shut the door of
negotiation, or dechue to submit his preliminaiy arrangements to

the Senate. This was deemed to be quite as much power as

could be safely trusted to his discretion. His will or his opinion,

however, was nothing without their sanction. Tlie treaties,

therefore, express the Avill of the States, and not the capricious

inclinations or the j)leasure of the executive dejiartnient. They
would liave been the sui)rcme law of the land under the law of
nations, without any express provision in the Constitution ; but
that sanction has been superadded, that there should be no ques-
tion of their supremacy. As they constitute the jniblic law of
the country, the treaty-making power was withheld liom the Ex-
ecutive, because, under our Constitution, this wa.s to lie a govern-
ment of law, and not of prerogative, and especially not of Execu-
tive prerogatiA'e ; for if his will was to have the force of law, that

was, to a certain degree, despotism. When the Executive and
tlie States have ent« i-cd into a treaty, the Constitution has attached

its sanction to it, and given it all its efficacy. Its validity rests

upon that, and its force and operation are sustained liythat. When
once fixed and adopted as tlie law of the land, the Executive has
no dispensing power. His own duty is jilainly jiresci-ibed in

the Constitution. The control of the States over his will has been
constitutionally interposed to veiy little jitn-pose, if treaties are to

take effect or not, or be sus))ended in tlieir ojteration altc rAvards,

at his pleasure, Avithout any violation of them by the other party.

They are cloth<?d with a sanctity which entitles them to higher
respect than our mere numicipal regulations. There are two
parties to them, and the })ubljc faith secures their inviolability.

And yet it has been gravely asserted, .and attenqited to be main-
tained, that, after the States have entered into treaties, the Execu-
tive may revise their solemn acts—that he may judge over the
States and above the States—that he may entertain an appeal
front them to himself or his cabinet—that he may virtually aliro-

gate their treaties by an order in council, and give tlie force of
law to an executive proclamation.

Tlie treaties anci the law of nations constitute the public
law of the Union. They deeply concern private right, as well
as the political relations of the country. If a question should'
arise between one of your citizens and the government or a*
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foreign power, would tJie judiciary regard an interposition of
the executive, whicii pi-ofessed to exercise the right of im
pugning the integrity of your treaties.^ The power, Sir, to

adjust and settle the conventional law of all countries, inust
exist somewhere in all governments. It is vested here in the
States themselves, and when they have established it, the ijoliti-

cul rights of others become irrevocable. You are denied the
power of unsettling it, or revoking your obligations at your own
pleasiu-e. Above all things, we have never trusted the Execu-
tive with that dangerous prerogative. The Semite was vested
with the power to determine tlie conventional law of the Union,
because they are the peculiar guardians and conservators, as
well as the representatives of the States, in the exercise of that

function of their sovereignty. In such matters as, in the exer-
cise of this high political attribute, might affect their citizens

or their own jurisdictions, it could be safely trusted no where
else. The individual States were denied this power, because
that might defeat the conventional law of the whole. There
is nothing new, or suggested now for the first time, in that

operation of treaties, which, to some extent, affects and controls

their domestic jurisdiction, and impairs, in some degree, what
gentlemen have so tenaciously held to, a? the reserved rights

of the States. Every treaty of limits ::ir:;l hove that operation.

Tlie treaty ui 1783 aiirogated all the State laws which impeded

the recovery of British debts, and prohibited the States rrum
passing any in future. Yet the old Congress had no jurisdic-

tion over that matter, except as a result of the treaty-making
power. In the letter of Mr. Jefferson to Mr. Hammond, of the

29th of May, 1792, he says that it was always yjerfectly under-
stood that the treaties controlled the laws of the States—the

Confederation having made them obligatory on the whole
;

that Congress had so declared and demonstrated them ; that

the legislatures and executives of most of tlie States had ad-

mitted it; and that the judiciai'ies, both of the separate and
general governments, had so decided. He stated further, that

the formal repeal of the laws of the States was all supereroga-

tion, and showed that Georgia herself had so considered it, and
her courts had so adjudged. It was every where considered

that those laws of the States were annulled by the treaty. It

would be quite easy to refer to numerous instances of the same
sort, in various treaties since the adoption of the present Con-
stitution. As it was foreseen that such must of necessity be
their effect by the law of nations, that feature of the old Con-
federation, which retains this poAver in the hands of the States

by the federative representation of these sovereignties in the

Senate, is continued under the present Constitution. It was
confided to, or rather reserved to the States there, as a politi

cal Confeder.ition of sovereignties, that they might determine

for themselves how far, and to what objects, the conventional

law of the Union should be extended. It is not, in any sense,

the dismemberment of the sovereignty of the States. That
suggestion is a mere abuse of words. It may as well be said
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that the sovereignty of a particular State is dismembered by
the constitutional operation ol" tlie laws of Congress for regu-

lating the commerce of the country. The thing of which
gentlemen sjieak is the totality of sovereignty, which exists no
where under our institutions. I consider that the Slates have,

in the strictest sense, retained to themselves in the Senate, their

own control of tlieir reserved rights in the exercise oi' the trea-

ty-making power. It is saliL'ly placed there under tlieir own
conservation, and they are hounti, in good laith to the Union,

to respect the treaties which are there entered into. They are

represented and act there as in their original cajiacity. They
could not act with convenience or usefulness iji any other way.
Tlieir rights are safe in their own coimcil. What is constitu-

tionally settled there, becouies their public law, and they are

bound to observe it. It is not perha])s strictly a legislative

power, though Mr. Madison has treated it, in a jjublication to

Avhich I shall jiresently refer, as i)artaking much of that char-
acter. The Constitution declares that " all legi.-lative powers"
therein graiite({ shall be vested in Congress. It is not, how-
ever, essential to the views which I take of the question, to

consider that ])oint.

The course of the Executive has overturned these con
stitutioual securities of the States, and swept away their
powei-. His doctrines fall nothing short of an assumption of
the w^v/er of Congress to abrogate the public treaties in a case

of high and uncontrollable necessity, by exercising the power
of declaring \\ar. If the friends of State rights jiroijose to

sanction the violation of these Indian treaties, they nuist bear
him out to the full extent of this thoughtless usurpation. This
question is not altogether new, though no stretch of executive

[prerogative like tiiis has ever before occurred or been claimed
under any administration. I |)resume that gentlemen are fa-

mihar with the history of the Proclamation of Neutrality, issued

by general Washington in 1793. This declaration by the Pres-

ident of the disposition of the government to remain at peace,
and warning our citizens to abstain ii'om anj' acts that might
involve them or t!.« government in the war, was looked upon
with jealousy. ]; was a topic of much remark, and was close-

ly scrutinizefl. Yet it violated no treaty. It assumed to sus-

])end none of our obligations, and settled no question arising

upon them. General Washington neither claimed nor exercised

such a power. The Proclamation was precisely what it pro-

fessed to be, and no more. The administration assumed a pos-

ture of neutrality, and the Proclamation declared the intention

of the President not to change the relations of the government,
until Congress should convene and settle that question. In
the mean time, our citizens were forewarned, that if they

mingled w ith the jiarties to the war, and took part with either

side, the govermnent would not extend its power for their pro-

tection. It was unanimously sanctioned in the cal)inet. Mr.
Jefferson approved it, and has informed us that he " admitted

that the President, having received the nation at the close of
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Congress, in a state of peace, was bound to preserve it in
that state, till Congress should meet again ; and might proclaim
any thing which went no further." Whether the Proclamation
was to be treated as imi)lying a pledge of future neutrality,
was another matter, and a t^j)eculative question. But general
Washington and Ins administration were uncommitted to any
such construction of it. It was an ahstract question, and the
President, at the opening of the next session of Congress, laid
the whole subject before them fbr their constitutional action
upon It. General Hamilton fidly declared, that no opinion of
the President, on the point of neutrality, or the French o-uar
anty, could in tlie leayt afiect the question; and the Message
simply announced the issuing of the Proclamation and its real
object. Mr. Madison has furnished us with his opinions on the
nature of the treaty-making power, in the letters of Helvidius.
The friends of State rights may clearly see, in that cominenta-
ry, in what direction the government is advancing, if the meas-
ures of the Executive, since the adjournment of the last Con-
gress, are sanctioned by this House. The power he has exer-
cised involves the assumption of the most transcendental sove-
reignty of the States, and prostrates every other department of
the government. The Executive may in other ways bring you
into collision with foreign nations, on his resi)onsibility to those
who may constitutionally call him to answer ; but in the case
before us, I consider that he has acted by open usurpation. It
should be quite enough that he may, in the exercise of his con-
fessed powers, force you into Avar against your own will, with-
out yielding to him the power to enthrone himself above the
Constitution. If, on any question which involves the construc-
tion of a treaty—much more its validity—he may assume the
powers of the Senate, the Judiciary and Congress, there is no
longer any power in the government, which can be said to
have been linfued by the Constitution at all. It is a bold step
indeed of executive prerogative, and I have been surjn-ised to
find that gentlemen in this house sit down so quietly under
it. I was anxious, in the early part of the session, to know
how it might be received by the Senate; but my doubts were
entirely removed when this bill appeared at your door. They
have capitulated. They are completely disarmed, and have
been marched out of their entrenchments without the honors
of war. The duty of the Executive in this matter was exceed-
ingly plain. If he doubted as to the validity or operation of
these treaties, the examples of his predecessors were before
him. He should have at least paused before he moved so
rashly—have kept all things in the condition in which they
stood, and submitted the whole case to Congress. The first

suggestion made to the Cherokee delegation was right ; and it

is to be lamented that it was ever revoked or withdrawn.
What is to be oin- security for our European treaties ? If the
Executive doubts as to the construction or validity of those, too,

shall he cut the knot for himself, and dissolve their obligations.'
Our cojnmercial treaties have no greater sanctity than any
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Others. Is your foreign trade and intercourse with other na
tions to be at his mercy too ? I am not aware that the laws of

Congress have any greater sanctions than your treaties. You
have many treaties with other nations for the advantage of

your citizens. Sliall the Executive so deal with these, too, as

to prostrate your navigation, or subject it to retaliation? He
may annul the stipulations of treaties made to favor your own
trade : for if he can overleap the law of nations and the Consti-

tutioni by revoking those which favor others, you have no bet-

ter.security than his will for yourselves. He can release tliem

from their stipulations in your favor, as well as those which
operate agai!:.-<t them. If he should tiiink that all his prede-

cessors and former Senates have been wrong-headed on other

points, and that they have been too liberal to particular inte-

rests, or have favored commerce, or navigation or manufac-
tures too much, it is only for the Executive to j)ut tbrth his

pi-erogative, and your constitutional securities are in his hand.

I am ready to admit that a case of iiigh and uncontrollable

necessity may occur, so deeply involving the fate of the coun-

try, or so seriously aflecting its safety, that the President, sub-

mitting himself to a high responsibility, juay feel it to be his

duty to decline the execution of a treaty until Congress can be
convened. But his duty in such a case is very clear. He may
suspend acting upon it altogether, biit he has no power to de-

termine such a question linally for himself. He must submit
it to Congress. If a treaty is to be declared void, it is fortJon-

gress only to annul it.* The President and Senate cannot do
it unless by negotiation. But, Sir, these are extreme cases,

and that before us is not one of them. The President has not
l

acted, or professed to act, with any such views. He has given
to the other party his own final determination of the question,

and has acted upon it throughout. He declined to suspend the

matter at all till the case could be sent here, and directed the
)

Secretary of the war department to inform the Cherokee dele-

gation that the course of the government was changed, and to

communicate to them his final decision. He asks us now for

no opinion upon it; but, considering it settled, we are called I

upon to ap[)ropriate some millions to relieve the other j)arty

from the condition to which his decision has reduced them.
I know that there is ajjathy here under these assumptions of

j

the Executive; but we are bound to resist these encroachments
on the powers of Congress at the beginning. This is not a
distant alarm. The invader is witliin this hall. His manifesto
is on your table ; and, at the next step, we, too, shall have sur-j

rendered at discretion. I have often thought that, after all,j

those who usmp authority were not so nuich to blame as we{
commonly consider thein to be, when we find others so ready
to yield up the powers of government into their hands. Rome
preserved her liberties until her public councils prepared the

* This would amount, in most cases, to a declaration of war; and Con-
gress could do it only under tlie power of declaring war. Ed.
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way for one family to establish itself on their ruins ; and the

Tudors and Stuarts did not rule in England by proclamation,
until servile parliaments looked upon the advances of preroga-
tive at least with indifference. If these encroachments of the

executive department are not met and repelled in these halls,

they will be resisted no where. The only power which stands
between tlie Executive and the States is Congress. The States

may destroy the Union themselves by open force, but the con-
centration of power in the hands of the Executive leads to des-

potism, which is worse. Of the two evils, I should prefer the

nulhfying power in the States. It is less dangerous, and admits
of surer remedy. A single State may occasionally sit unquiet-
ly under the measures of government, but the good sense of
the people will set all things right in the end. But the execu-
tive department never yields up power. The whole Union
will sooner or later feel the shock, if this control of our treaties

shall be surrendered. The mischief will reach every where,
and is irreparable. The judiciary may partially protect indi-

vidual right, but there are two parties to the treaties, and one
of them will not always be under your control. We have al-

ready reached a point in legislation, at this session, where we
should pause, and seriously consider in what path we are ad-
vancing. There are several bills now on your table, formally
prepared in the committee rooms of this House, and reported
here, which confer powers of an extraordinary character on
the Executive. When you shall have passed the bill now un-
der consideration, which places your territory west of the Mis-
sissippi at his sole disposal, the two bills relating to the army
and navy, the reciprocity act reported a few days ago by one
ofmy colleagues, and yielded up the power claimed over your
treaties, this government will scarcely be a masked monarchy.
The Constitution will have become blank paper, and the first

dictator may come to your table and write his decrees iipon it

at his pleasure. It may not become me to address an -admoni-
tion to this House, and it would profit nothing from me or any
man, if history has already done it so often in vain. But it is

at least time for us, as prudent men, to open that book at al-

most any page, and read the fate of all republics that have
gone before us and perished; or, if we are not admonished by
the past, to look around us, and see what is passing in the world
in our own day. What is now the condition of South America,
in whose emancipation we felt so deep an interest, and where
we hoped to find the cause of free government strengthened
against the alhances of its enemies ? Disunion has blasted

our hopes. Slavish Congresses have there betrayed their

coumry, and the power of that whole continent is swayed by
bands of reckless despots. Yet, while their liberties have been
crushed, we find in Europe that, in spite of the power of kingly
alliances, the parliament of one government at least, and that,

too, once the most despotic of them all, is successfully limit-

ing the power and influence of the crown. Shall we, tlien,

strengthen the hands of the Executive here as one of the secu-
9
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rities of the rights of the States ? I know very well the answer
which geiitlernen are ready to oftcr on this occasion. We are
to be told that liis decision Jias been in lavur of the States. It

is this wliich leads us to look u])oii his nieasiures with compla-
cency ; and this is tlie soothing opiate by which lie has quieted
our fears. I should like to hear the answer to another ques-
tion. What will be the decision of the Executive in the next
case ? Will that be in favor of the States, or against thcni ? I

will tell you, Sir. They will not be suffered to ask that ques-

tion. When they have conceded the power to settle such a
matter for hiniseif, the Executive will lake care to exercise his

new ])rerogative without consulting them. We may see, ou
this occasion, in the clearest liLlu, the teiiueucy of executive
power in those collisions which occasionally spring up in every
federative government between the members of it and the head.

This department is constantly on the watch, and seldom fails

to secure to itself the arbitrament of every such matter. This
third jmrty is ever lying in wait tor ])o\ver. Under some j)!au-

sible disguise, it attracts the confidence of the parties, and not
unfresjuently l)y appeals to the j)iiiie as well as the interests of
States, it secures itself in its usurpations, and leads them will-

ingly to rivet their own chains. If the Executive had decided
that all our former treaties with the Cherokees and Creeks
had been void, as to the cessions of lanil which some of the

States have received under them, should Ave not have witness-

ed a very diticreiit feeling here ? Should we not have heard
something—and that, too, quite earnestly—of plighted faith

—

of solemn treaties—and the constitutional securities of the

States? By what process of infatuation, or by what operation

of self-love or State pride, have we brought ourselves to yield

to the Executive the power to pronounce these treaties to

be worthless to the other parties ? There can be no tyranny
worse than that which refuses to be governed by its own rules.

I find that we have entered into njore tiian two hundred trea-

ties with the Indian nations since the declaration of indepen-
dence. Fitteen are with the Cherokees alone, and all but one
of these have been made since the adojition of the ]iresent Con-
stitution. Tliey have been made under every administration.

Commissioners for treating have been nominated to the Senate,

and regularly commissioned for this purj)ose. Every Senate
since 1789 has ratified them ; and they are proclaimed by the

Executive like all other treaties. The statesmen, whose names
have sanctioned tl'.eni, are Washington, Adams, Jefferson,

Madison, and Monroe. I see among tliem, too, the name of the

present Chief Magistrate. It is in the face of such a case as

this, that we have heard the validity of Indian treaties denied,

and the history of this government t()r half a century treated

as a deliberate system ofjugglery and imposture.

If there is any foundation for the doctrines which have been
put forth to justify omselves in disregarding these treaties, we
are bound to make out a case so clear that no plausible doubt
can be started against us. Our path must be free, open and
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»inobstructetl ; and we must not only see that we can go there,

but that we can do it with safety and honor. If there can be
any doubt, it becomes us, if we regard our faitli, to ask our-

selves, as honest men, which party is entitled to the benefit of
it in morality ?—the ignorant or the enhghtened ?—the weak
or the strong ?—the defenceless or the powerful ? We should

take care tliat, on such a question, it shall not be said of us that

we have tin-own our sword into the scale. The Cherokee
treaties and our guaranties to then) have been made for com-
pensations granted to us on the face of them. Now, what says

natural justice in such a case ? You have taken these compen-
sations, and are in the enjoyment of them to this day. Can you
restore to the otlier party what you have taken from him, and
what you tempted him to yield to you ? Can you give back the

rights wiiich he has surrendered ? Can you place him in the

situation from which you have enticed him? Is this now in

your i)ower, if you were even dis[)osed to do it ? These are

questions. Sir, which will be asked, and they ought to be asked.

It is better for us to ask them now. For they must be answer-
ed too—and answered honorably for you ; or your country

is disgraced before the world. You are handling no light

or trifling matter. You are ijressed on every side by circum-

stances, which should constrain prudent men to look well to

their steps. While these treaties are lying open before you,

and you are compelled to look such an array of names as these

in tlie face, he must be a bold man, and one having a very good
opinion of himself, who can step forward and efl'ace the most
honorable portion of your history, and hold up the illustrious

men who founded this government as ignorant of the first

])rinciples of tiie Constitution. I have too much confidence in

the honor and justice of this House to believe that we are pre-

pared so soon to blemish the reputation of those names, which
we have been taught to venerate from our ciiildhood.

I have carefully examined the rejjort of the conmiittee on
Indian affairs, to And on what ground this bill is to be support-

ed ; and, great as my persona! respect is for the gentlemen who
are on that committee, I am constrained to say, that I have
found in that jiaper subtle principles thrown out, but not es-

tablished—ingenious doctrines started, but not proved—and re-

fined theories projected, which I think the history of the country
will not sustain. The positions relied on to su])})ort the argu-

ment of the committee against the right of the Indian nations to

soil or sovereignty are, "that possession, actual or constructive,

of tlie entire habitable portion of this continent was taken by the

nations of Europe, divided out and held originally by the right

of discovery as between themselves, and by the right of dis-

covery and conquest as against the aboriginal inhabitants;"

that, "altlK)ugh the practice of the crown of England was not

marked with an equal disregard" (as that of Spain) "of the

rights o?personal libertif in the Indians, yet their pretensions to

be the owners of any portion of the soil were wholhf disregard-

ed ;" that " in all the acts, first of the Colonies, and afterwards of
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the States, the fundamental principle that the Indians had no
rights, by virtue of their ancient possession, either of soil or sove-

reignty, has never been abandoned, either expressly or by impli-

cation," and tliat tiie recognitioH of tliese i)rincjples may be
seen in the history of the federal government.

Before I proceed to a more jjarticular examination of these

positions, which have been advanced with so much confidence,

I feel it to "be a duty to the State which I have the honor in

part to represent here, to say something of her policy towards
the Indians within her limits. I have been somewhat surpris-

ed to hear, on several occasions during this session, that New
York had some interest i!i this question, and that her policy,

since the revolution, would be found to sa))ction the principles

which have been advanced in relation to the Cherokees. 1

feel bound not to let this opportunity pass without setting that

matter right. I deny. Sir, that there is any just ground for

these assertions ;" and more especially I deny, that she has
maintained any doctrines, which go to impeach the sanctity, or
impair the obligations of any treaties made by the general
government with the Indian nations in that State. By the

treaties of Fort Schuyler of Septemljer 12tli, 1788, September
22d, 1788, and of Albany of February 25th, 1789, the Onon-
dagas, Oneidas and Cayugas exjnessly cedtui and granted all

their lands to that State, and the occupation of certain portions

of the lands thus ceded was allowed them by the State in the

same treaties. Tlie Stockbridge and Brothertown Indians came
into that State from some of the New England States. None
of these tribes, therefore, hold any lands there under their native

or original title. Whether they are to be treated as ahens or
not, or whatever their relation to the State may be, thej^ are

subject, like all aliens as well as citizens, to the criminal juris-

diction of the State. But as these tribes, as well as others, have
been placed under her jirotection, she has recognised her obli-

gation to secure them against the frauds and encroachments
of white men. She Avas bound, in tlie treaties I have referred

to, to do this as to their lands, and she has ever respected them
honorably. Accordingly, it has been made unlawful for her
citizens, or any other than Indians, to settle among them ; or to

])iu-cliase their lands; or to j)rosecute against them any action

upon any contract, in her courts. Surely New York may
regulate the conduct of her own citizens in these matters as

she pleases. But she has not sto))])ed there. Agents and attor-

neys for them haA'e been ap]>ointed, and paid, too, by the State,

to advise them in controversies among tliomselves, or with
others, to defend them in A\ actions brought against them, and
to prosecute for them. Yet I find these laws, passed for their

protection, among those gravely rej)orted from the committee
on Indian affairs under a resolution of this House, and laid upon
our tables to show, I presume, that New York claims the same
power over the Indian tribes and their lands that Georgia, Ala-
bama and Mississi|)])i have done over the Indians within their

limits. Why, Sir, if these laws are carefully examined, they
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would show nothing to tliat effect, did the Inditins still hold
their lands and sovereignty under their native claim and right.

So careful has New York heen on the point of Indian title,

that, although the Mohawks were driven into Canada, at the
close of the revolution, and their country was wrested from
them by actual conquest, we find that, as late as llje 29tli of
March, 1797, she purchased their title at a treaty held at Alba-
ny, under the authority of the federal government. It purports
to have been made with "the Mohawk nation of luflians resid-

ing in the Province of Ui)per Canada, within tlie dominions of
the king of Great Britain," in the presence of Isaac Smith, a
commissioner appointed by the United States. By another
treaty, held at New York, on the 31st of May, 1705, the State
purchased of" the seven nations of Indiaiis of Canada," all their

claims to lands within her limits, reserving a small tract at St.

Regis.

The Seneca nation still claim to hold their lands under their

original title. But New York has no interest in them. The
pre-emptive right was conveyed to Blassachusetts many years
ago, and is now held by individuals under purchases from that

State. I have noticed, in the Executive Journal, that, on the

24th of February, 1827, a conveyance by ti-eaty Irom tlie Sen-
eca nation of i)art of their lands to some of tliese individuals,

made in the presence of a commissioner of the United States,

was laid before the Senate by 3Ir. Adams. On the 29th of
February, 1828, a resolution to ratify it was negatived, the Sen-
ate being equrdly divided on tlie question. On the 26th of
March, the Ibliowing resoUition was submitted by one of the
senators from Georgia, (Tvlr. Berrien:)

^•Resolved, Tiiat, by the relusal of the Senate to ratify the
treaty with the Seneca Indians, it is not intended to express
any disapprobation of the terms of the contract entered into by
the individuals who were parties to that contract, but merely
to disclaim aiuj paidtr over tlie subject matter."

This resolution was modified, on the 4th of April, by omitting

the latter words, and inserting so as to read, "to disclaim the

necessity ofan interference hj the Senate with the subject matter,"

and passed in that form. These proceedings struck me as

somewhat novel ; and I find that the Senate departed, in this

instance, from its former practice, on the same subject, under
Mr. Jefferson's administration. Tire treaties between the Sen-
ecas and Oliver Phelps, as well as the Holland Land Company,
for perfecting the same pre-emptive right, were laid before the

Senate by Mr. Jefferson, and formally ratified, like other trea-

ties. There was but one dissenting vote, (Mr. Wright of Mary-
land.) Neither Mr. Jefferson nor the Senate appear to have
then thought that this was an interference in any matter be-

yond their power. How soon afterwards it was discover-

ed to be so, I cannot say. It may, perhaps, be inferred that

this treaty was considered more in the nature of a private con-

tract than a political treaty in the sense of the Constitution ; and
the conclusion to which the Senate came may admit of that

9*
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explanation. But I think that the proceedings followed too

close upon the Georgia resolutions, to authorize us to consider

it as a grave precedent, in its bearing on the question of State

sovereignty.

The conuiiittee have referred us to an expression found in

an opinion delivered in the Supreme Court of New York, by

the Chief Justice, in which they came to the conclusion that

the Indians were to be considered as citizens of the State, and

capable of taking by descent. They have copied into their

rej)ort an extract of half a dozen words, in which the Chief

Justice said that he " knew of no half-way doctrine on this

subject." It would be quite enough for New York to say, in

answer to this case, that tliis ojMnion was afterwards reversed

in the Court of Errors, with great unanimity; and this very

point Avas then fully examined by the Chancellor. But it

would have been mole fair to liave furnished us here with a
somewhat larger extract from the opinion of the Chief Justice.

The context would have shown us more clearly the views,

whicli led the Court to the conclusion to which they came.

He says that the Court " do not viean to saij that the condition

of the Indian tribes, at former and remote periods, has been

that of subjects or citizens of the State. Their condition has

been graducdly changing, until they have lost every attnlnite of

sovereigntij, and become entirely dependent upon and subject

to our government. I know of no half-way doctrine on this

subject." Now, Sir, I thiidv that the fair import of this is rather

against the position taken by the committee. We ail admit

that there is no half-way doctrine on this i)oint. Every candid

man will admit, too, that a tril)e of Indians, within any of the

States, may so far dwindle away, or abandon their right to

self-government, and so far dissolve their original institutions,

that they may be considered, on the soundest principles, to

have become nierged in our society, and extinct, for all political

purposes, as separate comnumities. It wofild be very easy to

refer you to cases of that sort in New England. The Chief

Justice said that the time had come when the Courf, on those

princi|)les only, might so consider the Indians in New York.

It was not a question involving strict ]irinciples of numicipal

law merely. The Court considered that such was, in fact, their

condition." But the case is reversed, and the law of the State is

settled, to this day, as the Coin-t of Errors left it. The Chief

Justice, however, no where denied the original native right of

the Indians to sovereignty. He expressly disclaimed any such

denial. He asserted no rights of conquest over them or their

lands. He said nothing of disregarding Indian pretensions to

their lands, or that any of the Colonies or States had ever main-

tained that they bad no rights of sovereignty or soil. There is

nothing of this^ or any thing that countenances if, in the opin-

ion of tlu! Court. Such doctrines as these would have startled

the moral sense of the State, and contradicted her whole histo-

ry. And how far, Sir, after all, coidd the committee have

pressed this opinion into their service, if it had never been
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overruled ? It referred only to the condition of the Indians in
New York. It neither speaks nor treats of any others ; nor
does it profess to suggest any principles whicii reach the case
before us here. Upon these it is silent.

It is very obvious how the Court were led to the conclusion
to which they came. No one can read this opinion, and fail

to see that they relied chiefly on the effect of the Act of April
12th, 1822. The history of this Act is well known to every
lawyer in that state. Soonongize, a Seneca Indian, had been
indicted for killing an Indian woman within the Seneca lands.
She had been put to death under the authority of the Seneca
chiefs and sachems. He pleaded to the jurisdiction of the
State tribunal, and the question came before the Supreme
Court, for their opinion, in 1821. It was fuliy discussed by the
attorney-general, and the counsel for Soonongize, (Mr. Oakley,)
and the learning, research and ability displayed in that argu-
ment, will be long remembered at the bar, and in the courts of
New York. I recollect well the general impression at the bar
at that time on the point. Tbe Court held the case under ad-
visement until the next winter.. They found no )>rinciples on
which they could safely aliirm, in a judicial opinion, the juris-

diction of the State Court. Tliey reported the case to the
Governor, and recommended that the question should be sub-
mitted to the legislature. The Act of 1822 was passed. There
was, however, no Indian land to acquire. No code of Indian
crimes was enacted, nor were Indians disqualified to testify in

any case. The object and s[)irit of it are very nmnifcst in the
recital which fwecedes it. It states that tlie Senecas had exer-
cised tiie power of [mnishing, even capitally, individuals of their

tribe ; that the sole and exclusive cognizance of cnmes belongs
to the State; and that, to protect the Indians, this jm-isdiction

ought to be asserted to that extent. Now, Sir, what was the

case before the legislature, and on what motives did they act.''

They saw that death was inflicted uj)on the Senecas, under
their bloody code and summary Indian forms, with no regard

to proof, or any secvn-ity for the fair investigation of truth.

Crimes, too, were of the most fanciful character. Sorcery and
witchcraft were among them. The system was, in itself, little

less than murder. There was some form or mockery of inquiry

before the chiefs, but nothing like trial. The foundation of

what we call punishment had no reference among them to the

})rotection of their society, but was rather the infliction of per-

sonal retaliation or ])rjvate revenge. I believe that the case

of Soonongize partook somewhat of that character ; but I do

not recollect the circumstances well enough to say that I may
not be mistaken on that point. The intention of the legislature

was to rescue them from this condition—to extend to them, if

it could pos.^ibly be done, some security against tiie inhuman
proceedings of this Indian code—to afford them a fair and im-

partial trial—a trial by testimony—the aid of council, and the

security of a jury. It was felt that the State owed it to human-
ity—to the unfortunate people cast upon her protection—to her
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own character, and lier responsibility to the opinion of mankind,

to make tiiat effort to arrest this course of violence and waste
of liinnan life. If the act can be sustained, it is undoubtedly
desirable that it should be. But this is not the first occasion

on which I have expressed my own opinion, that it left the

whole matter exactly where it found it. It has once been my
professional duty to examine that question in its bearin

upon another case. The sovereignty of the Senecas is ye<

unimpeached, if it should be found that they were not subject

to the jurisdiction of the State, when this act was passed'.

That question yet remains to be tried. However benevolent

the intentions of the legislature may have been, yet, if it should
be found that the consent of the Seneca nation to the exercise

of this power was necessary, the Courts will pause before they
assume jurisdiction under it. J am not aware that the Act has
ever been executed. It was shortly after its passage, and in

the first case which brought U|) the question, as to the condi
tion of the Indians in another form, that the Suj)renie Courtj

relying on the inferences to be drawn from that law, decided
that they were citizens, and sul)ject, like all others, to the laws
of the State. But, since the reversal of this case, the opinion
of chancellor Kent is considered to be the law of the State

How much aid, then, to the doctrines of the report of the com-
mittee on Indian alfairs, can be drawn from the course of judi-

cial decisions in New York, even since the passage of the Act
of 1822, I leave to you to determine, and will dismiss this part

of the subject with the remark that, if, by the public or conven-i
tional law of that State, or the Union, whether arising from
treaties, or founded on any ])olitical princijjles of our system,
the Seneca nation held their sovereignty in 1822, that Act
could not rightfully take it away.

I shall cheerfully concede that we are to look to the acts of)

the Colonies, and especially of the States and the federal gov-l

ernment, to determine the rights of soil and sovereignty claim-j

ed by the Indian nations ; but I shall be compelled to detain!

you longer than I should have done, had the conunittee on In-j

dian affairs claimed with less confidence, and given us better
proof, that the fundamental j)rinciple that the Indians had no
right to either, had never been abandoned, either expressly or
by implication. Whatever may have been the public law be-
fore the revolution, it would be quite sufficient to settle this

question conclusively in favor of the Indian nations, by show-
ing what the acts of the old Congress, the States, and the fed-
eral government, have been from the declaration of indepen-
dence to the present time. But, as we find upon our tables a
collection of colonial laws, some of which were passed nearly
two centuries ago, I will trouble you with some reflections that
have occurred to me on this mode of disposing of the difficul-

ties thrown in the way of gentlemen by the "history of later
times.

I cannot agree, that we are to go back quite so far, to ascer-
tain the public or conventional law of the federal government,
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or to look beyond the revolution, for the political law of the

States. This collection of laws certainly contains some, chiefly

of an early date, which may now appear to be somewhat
whimsical ; and there is no doubt that many could be found,

which would show less regard to Indian rights, and j)erhaps to

the conmion claims of humanity, than some of these. There

may be much to disapprove and much to lament in our early

history. I cannot say that I have found much instruction from

the extracts laid befoVe us of tliese early laws of the colonists;

and I certainly feel no gratification that they have been rescu-

ed from oblivion, and placed among the documents of this

House. I am sorry to see them here. It would not, however,

be difficult to account for the origin of them, without attributing

them to a s|)irit so unfavorable to the claims of the native in-

habitants of this continent, as the committee on Indian affairs

seem to have assumed.

It would be rather remarkable, if we could show that Indian

rights were always held in high respect, or that treaties with

Indians were always strictly observed. We must make great

allowances for the early colonists. They were settled here, at

a great distance from Europe. They were little regarded, and

altogether un()rotected by the mother country. Their vicinity

to these fierce and warlike nations often produced dangerous

collisions with them. A state of exasi)eration sprung up, which

led to merciless wars and bitter and implacable resentments.

The French were on the other side of the Indians, and some-

times excited them even to the extirpation of the English colo-

nists. If we consider what the state of society was, and how

strongly the principle of self-preservation is implanted m the

1 human heart, we should rather wonder that the committee on

Indian affairs had not been able to find much more m our early

i history to sustain their positions. Was it to be exjiected that

I our fathers were to be more than men, m the critical and

I afflicting situations in which we know from history they were

- often placed ? Would you look for calm plnlosoi)hy in men

whose famihes were awakened from their pillows at midnight

by the yell of tne war-whoop ?—when they fled, naked, in the

depth of winter, to the nearest thicket for refuge from the tom-

ahawk ?—when they looked back upon the conflagration

which lighted up the pathless forest around them ?—when they

returned to the burning ruins, and saw the gate-posts of their

i dwellings sprinkled with the blood of their children, and the

remnant of their-families swept into captivity ?—or when they

gathered from the scorching ashes the calcmed relics of all they

had held dear on earth? If we cannot justify that extremity

of retaliation to which human nature, in such circumstances,

could be tempted, let us be just enough to their memory to for-

bear to reproach the errors of their social affections. Why,

Sir do we not go back, and bring up, for our example at this

day other laws, of our own or other countries, more gravely

enacted, and quite as rigorously enforced ? We might, perhaps,

be able to justify the practice of making slaves of the Indians ;
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or, if we should be inclined to go back still farther, we could

justify the putting of j)risoners of war to death. It is jiot half

a century since the African slave-trade was generally sustain-

ed by tlie ia-ivs of Christian nations. 1 should be very

.sorry" to believe that the governuient was driven to justify the!

passage of this bill under any examples like these; or that we;

should be forced to confess that we and all the world have
made no advance, for two centuries, in political science, or;

the morality of the code of public law, by which enlightened;

nations are willing to be governed. I hope that, during that

time, our society has gone forwards, and not backwards. We
boast much of our improvement in other things; and why
should we not be willijig to admit it in this ? I protest, at least,^

against going back to the tiine when the fires of Smithfield

were lighted up ; and I cannot consent to take the expulsion

of the French fiom Acadie as a lit model to illustrate our du-
ties to the Cherokees.
We had better come down to later times—after Christianity

had shed its piu'e light more clearly upon the world—after the
colonial governments had become better estabhshed—the code
of public Ian' better considered, and the duties of nations better

understood and defined. It will be quite as well for us to see
what our own governments have done in the last fifty years,,

and ask omselves if we can honorably repudiate this portion of
our history. We may, perhaps, find ourselves so hemme<i in>

on all sides, that this question is not to be debated at this day.
If it should turn out to be so, it will profit us very little to know
that, in a winter's sea.rch among the archives of'one of our his-

torical societies, we have been able to find a single treatise,

written a century ago, to prove that the Indians never had any
rights at all on tliis continent. I have looked into that work
of the Rev. John Bulkley, from which the gentleman from Ten-
nessee read us an extract ; and it is very true tbat it makes out
the whole case. The le.irned author zealously niaintahis that

the Indians were in a state of nature ; that tliey had no homes-
and no governments, and, consequently, no more right to the-

soil or sovereignty than tiie animals which they followed in the'

chase.

This is the substance of his argument, and he itndoubtedly
convinced himself of the truth of his hypothesis. But to prove
that against our treaties, is to prove nothing, unless it be shown
that we are in a stale of nature too, and that men in a state of
ilature are released from the moral law of nature. It would
be much easier to get rid of our treaty obligations, by assuniing-
at once that Christian nations were not bound to keep their
faith with infiflels; and plentiful casuistrj' can be found for that
too. This matter is not to be disposed of in that way, nor will
it be hereafter. It is too late for us to deny our claims to be-

considered a civilized people; that we are willing to acknowl-
edge the public and social law of the human family, and to be-

bound by that code of universal morality, which is confessed
by every government, which feels it to be honorable to stand

j|
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within the pale of Christian nations. It is not a trifling thing
for us to start any principles at this day, on which we may claim
to absolve ourselves from the obligation of that faith, which we
have pledged in all our Indian treaties. The question is too
solemnly settled. If it was now an original question, and a
mere speculative inquiry, we might treat it as a theme for the
3xercitatiou of ingenuity with a better grace, and shelter our-
selves from the imputations which may follow, under some
more plausible apology. But we cannot approach our Indian
|:reaties on any side, without finding them secured by sanctions
jvvhich cannot safely be despised.

I fully admit, that, shortly after the discovery of America,
;he princi|)le became established by European nations, that
;hey held their dominions here, as among themselves, by the
•ight of discovery, and that this doctrine must be considered as
settled at this day, let its origin have been what it may. We
should hold a maxim of so long standing in the greatest respect.
Some inconveniences may have followed Irom uncertainties in
;he history of tlie early discoverers, and the difficulty ol' its ap-
jlication to the claims of nations, as the j)Oj)uhition advanced
nto the interior. But, from the very nature of the subject, any
•ule would probably have led to some collisions. Tliis may
lave been considered the best; and almost any rule was prefer-
ible to none. It was clearly better for England, and probably
hr France too, to establish this rule, than to submit the ques-
;ion of title to the decision of the pope, who claimed all undis-
covered lands as his spiritual ])atrimony, and ])arcelled out his
jnknown dominions on maps, which furnished him nothing but
degrees of longitude to define the extent of his earthly dona-
dons. We must considei-, therefore, that the question of prior-

ity in right is to be settled by j)riority of discovery. Occupa-
tion does not seem to have been at first considered as strictly

essential, though it was gcnerallj' taken symbolically. It is

probable, too, that this rule had no reference, originally, to any
question growing out of the title of the natives. The morality
of such an a[)plication of it would have more seriously merited
the sarcasm of one of our poets, who has said,

" The time once was here, to the world be it known,
'• When all a man sailed L>3' or saw was his own."

As the spirit of discovery advanced, the claims of the native

occupants who might be found here presented another ques-
tion. The voyages of Cohunbus had shown it to be probable,

Ithat every part of the new world was peopled. It was neces-

sary to find some semblance of principle to dispose of their

title. In an age which was overshadowed with superstition, and
iwhen the hiunan mind was darkened by bigotry, it was not
found diflicult to silence conscience, and even eidist the reli-

gious feeling of" mankind in favor of the schemes of avarice and
ambition. They were, therefore, cloaked under the garb of
religion. Ojeda's proclamation will show us the nature of the

claims of Spain to the soil and sovereignty of South America
against the natives :

—
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" I, Alonzo de Ojeda, servant of the most high and powerful kings

of Castile and Leon, the conquerors of barbarous nations, their mes-

senger and captain, notify to you, and declare, in as ample form as 1

am capable, that God our Lord, who is one and eternal, created the

heaven and the earth, and one man and one woman, of whom you

and we, and all the men who have been or sliall be in the world, are

descended. But, as it has come to pass, through the number of gen-

erations during more than four thousand years, that they have been

dispersed into'ditferent parts of the world, and are divided into vari-

ous kimi-doms and provinces, because one country was not able to

contain°thein, nor could they have found in one the means of sub-

sistence and preservation ; therefore God our Lord gave the charge

of all tliose people to one man, named St. Peter, whom he constituted

Lord and head of all the human race, that all men, in whatever place

they are born, or in whatever faith or place they are educated, mighl

ield obedience unto him. He hath subjected the whole world to

is jurisdiction, and commanded him to establish his residence a1

Rome as the most proper place for the government of the world. He
likewise promised, and gave him power to establish his authority in

every otiier part of the world, and to judge and govern all Chris-

tians, Moors, Jews, Gentiles, and all other people, of whatever seel

or faith they may be. To him is given the name of pope, which sig-

nifies adaiirable, great father and guardian, because he is the fathei

and governor of all men, &c.
" One of these pontiifs, as lord of the world, hath made a grant of

these islands, and of the terra firma of the ocean sea, to the Catholic

kinops of Castile, Don Ferdinand and Donna Isabella, of glorious

memory, and their successors, our sovereigns, with all they contain

as is more fully expressed in certain deeds passed upon that occa

sion, which you may see, if you desire it," &c. He then requires

them to acknowledge the pope and the king as the lord of •' these

islands;"' to euibrace their religion, and submit to his government,
and concludes thus :

" But if you will not comply, or maliciously

refuse to obey my injunctions, then, with the help of God. 1 will

enter your country by force. I will carry (yn war against you with

the utmost violence. I will subject you to the yoke of obedience to

the church and the king. I will take your wives and children, and
will make them slaves, and sell and dispose of tlieui according to his

majesty's pleasure. I will seize your goods, and do you all the mis-

chief in my power as rebellious subjects, who will not acknowledge
or submit to their lawful sovereign. And 1 protest that all th^

bloodshed and calamities which shall follow are to be imputed to

you, and not to his majesty, nor to me, nor to the gentlemen who
serve under me ; and, as 1 have now made tliis declaration and
requisition unto you, I require the notary hero present to grant me
a certificate of this, subscribed in proper form." So much for the
Spanish title.

The state of feeling in England, too, was favorable to tJie

same code of public law for America. Ryiner has given us at

large the commission of Henry VIL to tlie Cabots, from which
I have taken an extract. Tliis king was a near family connex-
ion of Ferdinand of Spain. The tenor of tliis commission is to

sail with tlie king's vessels, '' adinveniendum, discooperiendum.
et investiganduyn quancnnque insulas, patrias, regiones sive pro-
vincias Gentilium et vifidelium, in quacunque parte mundi positas
qu<z Christianis omnibus ante hobc tempore faerunt incognitce."
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They are then commanded to take possession of their discoveries.
The Latin is,as barbarous as the doctrine. No translation could
do it full justice. It is not improbable that this pajier was the
work of Eni])son and Dudley, who were the eonlidential advis-
ers of Henry VII. Their ciiaracters are v/ell known to all who
have looked into any history of that period. The kin"-dom is

said to have never been in a more disreputable condition than it

was at that time. No man was safe ; and this reign is said to
have been chiefly distinguished by its rapacity and meanness.
The successor of this king rewarded the crimes of Empson and
Dudley by a bill of attainder.

James I. made some improvements upon these examples of
his predecessors. A king who held his notions of prerogative at
liome was not apt to respect the rights of those abroad veiy liigh-
ly. He commissioned Richard Penkevel to sail on a voyage of
discovery, and took care to make " assurance doubly sm-e" to the
lands of the natives of America. He ])]-escribed in Penkevel's
commission the tenure by wliich the lands were to be held, be-
fore the voyage was even commenced, declaring that they should
be held " of Us, as parcel of our manor of East Greenwich in
Kent, in soccage, and not in capite." It was on a notion derived
from some commission or charter of that sort, that the right of
parliament to tax America was maintained about the time of our
revolution, on the gi-ound that we were represented in the house
of commons as parcel of tlie county of Kent. Now, Sir, it is

useless for gentlemen to puzzle themselves with learned theses
and ingenious disquisitions, to show that the European nations
would have been justified in expelling tlie natives from their
lands, on the ground that they were in a state of nature, and that
man in a state of nature has no right to any thing which he
holds—not even to his life. King Hemy, Janies, Ferdinand and
the pope, set up no such doctrines themselves. They doubtless
asserted the best which they could find, and ought to have the
privilege of being heard for diemselves, and justifying themselves
upon their own principles. We may searcli as closely as we can
into the histoiy of the claims tliey set up, and shall find, at last,

that they were defended solely on the ground that these were her-
etic and infidel countries, antl that the claims of heretics and in-
fidels to the earth wei-e entitled to no regard in preference to
Catholic dominion. But as the age of suj)erstition and bigotry
passed away—as prerogative became weakened, and popish su-
premacy fell into disrepute—as the minds of men became enlarg-
ed, and the public law improved^jetter principles were establish-
ed. Before the beginning of the last centurj', moral and political

jscience had become too far emancipated from the superstition and
iintolei-ance of the times of Alexander VI., as well as the Tudors
and Stuarts, to sanctify any longer the violences which had been
committed in the name of religion and prerogative. Grotius had
long before given the true foundation of all original title. " Pri-
mus acquirendi modus est occupatio eorum quee rndlius sunt."
We have the right to take that which others have not already ap-
propriated to themselves, but we have no right to take away our

10
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neighbor's property. This was the nile laid dowii by that great

civihan and Christian moralist. Then it came to be held hy some,
tliat Indian occupation was no occupation for any j)urpose ; tliat

it was the state of nature witliout the security of natural law.

Some were so veiy liberal as to admit that the Indians were men,
but held that they roved over the earth as vagrants and outcasts

of the himian family, with no more title, even to wliat they actu-

ally cultivated, than the brutes that fled before them, or the winds
which passed over tlie forest, and tliat they were fair subjects for

force or fraud lor all who might find it to be their interest to en-

snare or hunt them down. Tlitre were John Bulkleys before

1734, who held to this doctrine as stoudyas John Bulkley of Col-
chester. But I doubt if any other tr(*Jitise like this can be found
in tlie whole history of New England. Why these [people were,
above all others, to be excluded from the social law of mankhid,
was not as closely inquired into as it might have been. It v/as

true that their kings and sachems had few or no prerogatives.

They were generally goveiTied by councils assemble d from the

whole nation. But if the head men and warriore proved to be
sometimes refractoiy, the kings had no power to send them to

Tower-hill or Tybm-n. Tliey lighted up no tires for heretics, and
never sent their fiwn pro]>hets to the stake. They roasted their

enemies only. Thej' were ferocious and merciless in war, but
they had no St. Bartholomew days. They held large tracts of
uncultivated country, but tiiey had no laws of the forest. It was'

neither death nor transportation for a starving man to take a deer

;

and it is probable they never heard a discussion on the morality

of spring-guns. They believed in witchcraft as well as some
others of their tellow-men ; and in that tliey came somewhat
nearer to a certain king, who sat in his closet v/ith his treatise on I

demonologj' open before him, and conveyed aAvay their country,

by parchment and green wax, before he knew ^^here it was to be
found. We cannot deny that the European govei'nments origin-

ally held the rights of the Indian nations in veiy little regard.

There were great tejn})tations to tivat them lightly, and they were]

not looked u})on Avitli that deference to the sounder principles of]

justice, and that humanity which has since so highly improvedl
the moral law of nalions. The spirit of avarice was excited, andi

the thirst of dominion was teuqited, by the developements of thej

resources of the new world. Grants and chartei-s followed, and!

were often dispensed as rewards to iavorites. But, Sir, whatever
may have been the theories on ^A'liich the government at home
asserted its su])remaey, I deny that our Enghsh ancestors, who
first colonized these States, ever coimtenanced that disregard of
Indian rights, or carried in.to practice that system of injustice to'

the native inhabitants, which has been asserted in the report of;

the committee on Indian afl^iiirs. On the settlement of the coun-
try, one of two courses was to be pursued—to deny altogether

the claims of the Indian occupants tor any pui-jiose, and to dis-

possess them by \'iol(^nee, under any ])lausible or convenient pre-

text, or to treat them as holding a qualified right in the soil, and]

extinguish tlieir title honestly by purchase. We have ahcadjii
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seeu, in the proclamation of Ojeda, the system pursued by Spain.

The natives were treated as fit for spoil only. The history of
Spanish America is the most disgi-aceful tissue of injustice, cruel-

ty and perfidious villany, which stains the annals of Christendom

;

and Spain has suffered for her crime the retributive justice of
Providence. But, to the honor of our ancestors, history has given

us no North American annals hke these. They held the doctrine

of discoveiy so fiir as to protect the chartered rights of the colo-

nies against the encroachments of others ; but they never sanction-

ed any system which left the Indian nations unprotected against

themselves, and fit subjects for lawless ])lunder. They Avere men
who acted up to their professions before the world. The honor-
able gentleman from Tennessee, in asking where we should look
for the monuments of William Penn, directed us to the noble in-

stitutions and enviable prosperity of Pennsylvania. This is all

verj' just to tlie name of Penn, but it falls short of full justice to

his memory. I can tell him where he can find another monu-
ment to the fame of that excellent man. Vattel has pei-petuated

his name to all ages, and in all nations, in that work in which he
has commended to all mankind the invariable respect, m which
William Penn and tlie Puritans of New England held the right

of the native inhabitants of America to their country.

It is verj^ true, that, in the colonies, the crown was considered

as the only legitimate source of tide for its own subjects ; and in

most of them the lands were generally held under jiatents from
the crown, or the colonial governments. This was early establish-

ed, and continues to be maintained to this day. The discoveries

had been made imder commissions from the crown, and posses-

sion was taken in its name. As between tlie king and his sub-

jects, the lands were treated as the domain of tlie crowai, and In-

dian purchases were not admitted against the gi-ants of the king
or his title. He was considered, in theoiy, m the light of an orig-

inal feudal proprietor of the countrj'. It was therefore said, that

Avliat otherwise might have been called, at the bar of the courts,

the seisin of the Indian nations, was nothing more against the

crown than a naked occupancy. By the original title of the col-

onists, under their chartei-s, they held, in fact, under the king, as

the lord paramount of the realm. We hold this doctrine our-
selves, so far as it applies to our governments. But we claim no
supremacy over the Indian right, even in tlieoiy,^ because they
are to be treated as in a state of nature, and witliout govermnents
of their own, which we have never acknowledged, or as heretics

and infidels. Instances may doubtless be found in oin- history,

(and the committee have been able to collect a few,) in which
there was occasionally collision between some of the colonists and
the Indian nations on the point of title. It is probalile that^ in

some few cases, injustice was done. But the jwactice of the col-

onies settled down at last in favor of the sanctity of the Indian ti-

tle to their lands.

The committee have suggested that we slioidd not give much
weight to " the stately forms which Indian treaties have assumed,

nor to the terms ofl;en employed in them," but that we should
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rather consider them as "mere uames" and "forms of inter-

course." If treating these Indian nations as proprietors of a qual-

ified interest in the soil—as com})etent to enter into treaties—to

contract alliances—to make war and peace—to stipulate on points

mvolving, and often quahfying, the sovereignty of both parties, and
possessed generally of political attrihtites lUlkno^\^l to individuals,

and altogether absurd in their ap{)lication to sultjects, is nothing

more iJian "mcrcnames,^^ and "5/«if/j/ /on/is," then tliJs long prac

tice of the crown, the colonies, the States and the lederal govern-

ment, indeed ])rovcs nothing. Words no longer mean what words
import, and things are not what they are. But these treaties have|

been looked iqion :!s something quite substantial in the time of
them. Things as firmly settled as these are not to be easily mov-
ed. This most hono)'at)le portion of our history is not to be ob-

literated by a dash of the jjcn. From a jseriod not long anterior

to the revolution in England, there are numerous Indian treaties

made by agents of the cro%vii as well as the colonies. These
were doubtless made with the ftdl ajijjrobation, and, in many in-

stances, under instructions or advice liom the croAvn officers.

They have been acted u]wu and acknowledged in a way that

])uts aU question as to their obligation at rest. The croA\ii and
the colonies found it to l)c their interest to take that course. The
motives ^^hich led to it were various, and are quite obvious even
to a careless reader of oiu- history.

As long ago as 1(184, we find a '^ definitive trccdi/" made at Alba
ny, between lord Eflingham, tin n governor of Virginia, and colo-

nel Dongan of New York, with the Five Nations. One of the

chiefs said to them on that occasion, that "this treaty had spi-ead

so far in the earth that its roots woidd reach tlirough the whole
land, and, if the French should tread upon the soil any where, the

Indian nations would immediately feel it." They kept this treaty

faithfully, and the colonies owed their security, tor many years, toi

it. Shordy before our revolution, the principle may be consider-

ed to have been so far settled,,that these nations might well claim

to be invested with the cai)acity to contract in that way, as qnali-:

fied sovereignties. The doctrines held in tlie time of Heniy ATI.

nnd the Stuarts were comi>letely changed before the declaration

of independence. On the 8th of April, 1779, general Gage issu-

ed at New York, "% or-Jer of the king" a proclamation fully re-

cognising tlie obligations of the crown, under its treaties viith the

Indian nations.

I do }iot mean. Sir, to be understood to say, that this acknowl-

edgment of qualified sovereignty would have lieen admitted by
the British government to the full extent that we have carried it

shice. We Ibund it so far settled at tlie period of our indejiend-

ence, that we openly adopted it as the jniblic law for ourselves.

We have ever since placed our relations with the Indians on that

footing, and they are not to be disturbed now on any Ituieiliil hy-

pothesis. As to their right to the soil, however, that ^^•as long be-i

fore solemidy settled in i>ractice, and has remaijied so lor a ])eri-i

od too long to be now <iuestioned. New England is held underj

fair antl honest purchase from the natives. A very small part ofl
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it was ever claimed by actual conquest. Pennsylvania and New
York were acquired in the same way. Mr. Jefterson says, in liis

Notes, speaking of Virginia, " Tliat the lands of this countiy were
taken from them by conquest, is not so general a truth as is sup-
posed. I find, in our historimis and recoixls, repeated proofs of
purchase, wliieh cover a considerable part of the lower coiuitry

;

and many mon; would doubtless be found on further search.

The upper country, we laiow, has been acquired altogether by
purchases made in the most unexceptionable fonn." There is

not a foot of land nov/ held by Georgia, for which Ave cannot pro-

duce, from authentic history, her title by purchase from the In-

dian nations. This system, Sir, was conscientious in itself, and
founded in good morals. We may here stand up boldly, like

lionest men, before all mankind. 1 am not willing to blot out
tliese fairest [jages of our history. I will not consent that these

proud moniunents of our countiy's honor shall be defaced. I

would not darken the living light of thatgloiy, which these illus-

trations of the justice of our suicestcrs have spread over every
page of their history, for all the Indian lands that avarice ever
dreamt of, and all the cmj)ire which ambition ever coveted.

The administration a{)j)ears to have conceded to Georgia the

nght of sovereignty and toil which she claims, in the report of
1827, over the Cherokees and their lands, mider the impression

that such was the operation of the treaty of 1783. The Secretary

of War has placed it on that ground, and assumed, in that respect,

the princii)les of the Georgia report. V/e have never considered

the treaty as any thing more than the ackiiowicdgment of our in-

de[)endence, and we took the rights of the croAvn by accession.

The king admitted that he treated with us as a power already in-

de[)endent. lie granted us nothing of our sovereignty. He
merely relinquished, i<)r himself and his successors, his claiin to

the government, propriety and territorial rights over the eountiy.

We do not claim these from his gift. The treaty took no sucJi

form. We became indej)endent, in fact, in 177(3, and our nation-

al cajjacity came into existence at that time. We were then at

liberty, as an independent })ower, to adopt any policy, or assume
any principles, we believed to be just in regard to the Indian na-

tions. It is too late to inquire whether we might not have begun
differently. We nnist be l)ound now by the system which we in

fact adopted ; and our incjuiry should be to know, by what princi-

ples of public law we are pledged before the world to abide,

in our conduct towards the Indian nations.

What doctrines, then, have been assumed, acknowledged, affirm-

ed, established, and acted upon for almost half a century on our

part, and trusted to by those we have dealt with ? Before you
made the treaty of 1783, you had acknowledged the qualified

sovereignty of some of these nations. In 177G, we guarantied to

the Delaware nation " all their territorial rights, in the fullest and
most ample manner, as it had been bounded hyformer treaties.'''

The treaty states that the article Avas inserted to obviate the false

suggestion, which our enemies had, by every artifice in their pow-

er, inculcated upon aU the Indians, that the United States intend-

10 *
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ed to extii-pate them, and take possession of their country. In
tlie ti'eaty of 1804, they were acknowledged to be the ^^ original

proprietors ;" and you tlien admitted them to be tlie " rightful oivn-

ers" of the lands there referred to. An an-angement was provid-

ed, in some of your treaties, for alloAving the Delawares and Cher-
okees dej)uties to the Old Congress. 1 eoidd refer you to numer-
ous treaties, before and since the treaty of 1783, which conclu-

tsively re})el the notion that the Indians were transferred to us as

weiis of the crowii. It would be an unpardonable waste of time
to examine them, or a fiftieth ])art of them. They include almost
every Indian nation within the States. The Old Congress acted
throughout on the princi])k's which I have stated.

The Constitution lias put to rest a question which arose out of
the power of Congress imder the Confederation, and shows how
largely it was intended to vest the management of Indian aflairs

in tlie new government. The articles of confederation had nar-

rowed the power of ^'' rcgulnthig trade, and managing all affairs

with the Indians," by confining it to sucli as were not members
of anj' of the States, and providing that the legislative right of any
State v.'ithin its own limits shoidd not l)e iniringed or violated.

The Constitution omitted these restrictions. Mr. Madison, in the

Federalist, s])eaking on this point, says :

''The regulation of conunerce with the Indian tribes is very
proj>er!y unfdicred from two limitations in tlie articles of confed-
eration, which render the provision obscure and contradictory.

The power is there restrained to Indians, not members of any of
the States, and is not to violate the legislative right of any State

witliin its own hmits. What description of Iiuliaus are to be
deemed members of a State is not yet settled, and has been a

question of frequent perplexity mid contention in the federal coun-
cils. And how the trade with Indians not members of a State, yet

residing vvithin its legislative jurisdiction, can be regulated by an
external authorit}', without so far intruding on the internal rights

of legislation, is absolutely incomjirehensible. This is not the only
case in which the articles of confederation have inconsiderately en-

deavored to accomplish ini])ossibiiities ; to reconcile a partial sove-

reignty in the Union, with a comjilete sovereignty in the States
;

to sub\'ert a mathematical axiom, by taking aAvay a pait, and let-

ting the whole remain."
All which can be said in any sense to have passed to the Unit-

ed States or to the States from the crown, was a naked right of
pre-emption to what were called the crown lands. I speak ad-

visedly when I say that the United States have solemnly and de-
liberately adniitied it. This (juestion was fidly examined by the

govermneiit almost forty years ago, and we stand jiledged in such
express terms to the Indian nations on this point, that our lijisare

sealed. Tiiey can show you a case on their jiart, that defies all

cavil and all criticism. I know that this is strong language, but I

liave mensurcii my words. I know well the extent of what I say,

and what I p!<>(!ge myself to show in saying what I do. It is not
a thoughtless jilcdge, and it shall be redeemed by proof from the

archives of your own government, which all the subtleties of in-
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genuity cannot evade, and which will annihilate that learned and
labored hypothesis, on which the rights of the Indians have been
denied by this administration and in these lialls. I invite the at-

tention of gentlemen to the papers, wliich can be i)roduced on
this subject, and should be gratified to hear what answer is to
be made to them.

Before general Wayne moved with the army in 1793, gene-
ral VVasliington determined to make one more effort for peace
with the Indian nations then confederated against us. The
cabinet was convened, and the whole subject of a negotiation
was laid before them. The question as to the rigiits of the In-
dian nations was there deliberately examined, and the opinions
of the cabinet were required by tJie President. In the first

place, Mr. Jefferson has lurnished us fully with his own opin-.
ion in the late publication of his' papers.

" February 2tj, l/U'S.

"First Question. We were all of opinion that the treaty
should proceed, merely to gratify public opinion, ajid not froni

an expectation of success."

" Second Question. I considered our right of ])re-emption
of the Indian lands, not as amounting to any tloniiiiiou or juris-

diction, or i)arainoinjtsliip whatever, but merely in the nature
of a remainder after the extinguishment of a present right,

which gave us no present right whatever but of preventing
other nations from taking possession, and defeating our expec-
tan«y ; that the Indians had the full and undivided sovereignty
as long as they chose to keep it, and that this might be for-

ever ; that as last as we extend our rights by ])urcliase from
them, so fast we extend the limits of our society; and as soon
as a new portion became encircled within our line, it became
a fixed limit of our societj'."

Another question seems to haA^e arisen in the cabinet, which,
as far as I can gather from the book before me, (for I iiave not
been able to lay my hand on the original papers,) involved a
re-cession to the Indians of certain lands purchased before.

Mr. Jefferson was of opinion that the government could "no
more cede to the Indians than to the English or Spaniards, as
it might, on acknowledsj^cd principles, remain as irrevocably and
eternally with tlje one as the other."

The negotiation proceeded. Beverly Randolph, Benjamin
Lincoln and Timothy Pickering, were nominated to the Senate,
on the 1st of March, as commissioners, and their appointment
confirmed. Their instructions are expressed on the face of
them to have been given by general Knox, " b}- the special di-

rection of the President of the United, States." A part of their

address to the Indian council is as follows

:

^^ Brothers—Now listen to another claim, wliich probably
ihas more disturbed your minds than any other whatever.
!

" Brothers—The commissioners of the United States for-

merly set up a claim to your ivhole country southward of the

great lakes, a.s the property of the United States, grounding this
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claivi on the treaty of peace with your father, the king of Great
Britain, who declared, as we have before mentioned, the mid-
dle of those kikes, and the waters wJiich unite tlieni, to be the
boundaries of the United States.

Brothers—We are determined that our conduct shall be
marked with openness and sincerity. We theretbre frankly tell

you, that we think those commissioners put an erroneous con-

struction on that part of our treaty ivilh the king. As he had not
purchased the country of }'ou, he could not give it away. He
only rehnquished to the United States his claim to it. That
claim was founded on a right, acquired by treaty with other
white nations, to exclude them from purchasing or settling in

any ])art of your country ; and it is this nght which the king
granted to the United States.

* * * * if * *

Brothers— TVe now concede this great point. We, by the ex-

press authority of the President of the United States, acknowledge
the property or right of soil of the great country above described I

to be in the Indian nations, so long as they choose to occupy
the same. We oidy claim ])articular tracts in it, as before
mentioned, and the general right granted by the king, a^ above
stated." ******
These papers are to be found in the manuscript volumes of

the Senate. They were communicated to that body by gene-
ral Wasliington. The originals were doubtless in the war
department when the present Secretary wrote his letter of the

18th of April, to the Cherokee delegatio?i. In an addrcs^ of
Mr. Jelierson to the Cherokees, during his administration, he
says

:

" I sincerely wish you may succeed in your laudable endeav-
ors to save the remnant of your nation by adopting industri-

ous occupations, and a government of regular law. In this, j'ou

may always rely on the counsel and assista7ice of the United
States."

Those, Sir, are " the lights that flow from the 7ni7}d that

founded and the mind that reformed our system," speaking of
which, one has said to his country, that a diffidence, perha|)s
too just, in liis own qualifications, would teach him to look
with reverence to the exan)ples of public virtue left by his illus- '

trious i)redecessors.

Mr. Jefferson's opinion to general Knox in 1791, speaks a
language tluit cannot be misunderstood. He there says, " Gov-
ernment siiould firmly maintain this ground; that tiie Indians i

have a right to the occupation of their lands, independent of the ;

States tvilhin whose chartered lines they happen to be ; that, mitil

they cede them by treaty, or other transaction equivalent to treaty,

no act of a Slate can give a right to such lands ; that neither un-
der the present Constitution, nor the ancient Confedcratiou,
had any State, or persons, a right to treat with tlie Indians,
without the consent of the general goverinnent." What is the
answer, Sir, wliich the Cherokees and Creeks have received to

all this? The modern records of the department of war, and
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the papers on our table, willsliow us no very enviable contrast
to tliat just and humane policy, which the administration of
Washington solemnly pledged us to follow in our intercourse
w^ith tliese unfortunate people. If any thing can biud a govern-
ment, we have not a pretext for denying the qualified sove-
reignty of the Indians. We have dealt with them by comuiis-
sioners appointed under all the forms of the Constitution. We
have asserted our compacts to be definitive treaties with them
as nations. We have ratified tliem like other treaties. They
are ])ronndgated in the statute-book as the law of the land.
We have not only recognised them as possessed of attributes
of sovereignty, but in some of these treaties we have defined
what these attributes are. We have taken their lauds as ces-
sions—a term totally senseless if they are citizens or individuals.
We have stipulated for the right of passage through their coun-
try, and for the use of their rivers—lor tbe restoration of prison-
ers—for the surrender of fugitives Irom justice, servants and
slaves. We have linnted our own criminal jurisdiction and
our own sovereignty, and have disfranchised our citizens by
subjecting them to other punishments than our own. With,
the Cherokees you have, in oiie treat}', stipulated the manner
of proceeding for injuries, by a formal declaration of hostihties

before war. These are some of the most prominent and re-

markable of your acts. You cannot open a chaj)ter of Vattel,

or any writer on the law of nations, wliicli does not define your
duties, and explain your obligations. No municipal code
reaches them. If these acts of the federal government do not
show these nations to be sovereign to some extent, you cannot
show that you have ever acknowledged any nation to be so.

The condition of these Indian nations is not treated of by au-
thors on ])ublic law in Europe, because no such condition of
things exists thei'e. You may find some analogies in former
times, but they will turn out to be against you. If you look to

the moral law, you can find no escape there.

I might ask, Where was your authority to make the compact
with Georgia .'' The lands to be acquired were not to be of the

domain of the general government. V/hat is the bill now be-

fore us? Who are the *^
77 ations" with whom we have "ex-

isting treaties ?" Who are to receive new guaranties froin the

United States, if, after this, they will accept another fi-om us .^

Who are those that the President is to exercise a " superinten-

dence" over ? Are they citizens"? The framers of this bill have
not been able to make its provisions intelligible, witliout admit-

ting much which they deny in sustaining it. The guaranties now
pro|)osed are as much a dismemberment of the sovereignty of
the United States as former ones were of Georgia. Tlie only

difference is, that the President alone is to act in this matter,

while your treaties were made by the States in the Senate,

where the sovereignty of Georgia was represented. If there

is any thing in this part of the argument against the Chero-
kees, gentlemen are bound to protect the sovereignty of the

United States, by voting against this bill. The President in-
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forms us, that tliey are to have " governments of their own
choice" located on oin- domain.
There is notiiinj,' alanning to our own security or our pride

in admitting this sovereignty in the Indian nations. We took

care, in the lirst instance, to obtain all necessary ihnitations of

it. They conltissed themselves to be under our protection
;

that their lands tiiould be sold to us only ; that we should regu-

late their trade ; and wc stipulated Ibr various other restrictions

on their part. Great foresight and wisdom in this respect were
shown, by those who fn-st admitted them to their present con-

dition. The treaties numitest how carefidly this matter was
guarded, and we have suliered no inconveniences from it, of
which reasonable men should couiplaiu. We have made tlieni

subordinate to us, in all essential jtoints, by express treaties.

Our intercourse laws are founded on the system we have
adopted; and, though their constitiuionality has been question-

ed too, it is not |)robable that Mr. Jefterson approved any law
that palpably violated the reserved rights of the States. If the
question before us is not settled at this da}-, there is nothing
settled in the government. Every thing is to be kept floating.

We shall never know what our institutions are, nor will others
know when, or whether to trust us at all.

The mischiefs which are to follow to the Cherokees are in-

calculable. They were told forty years ago what we then ad-

mitted their rights to be. Tliey are now in a great measure
reclaimed, under our counsels, fronj their former condition, and
have begun to realize the blessings of civilization. When they

have just reached that point, which is successfully calling forth

their taleiit, and developing their capacity for moral improve-

ment, we are about to break up their society, dissolve their in-

stitutions, and drive them into the wilderness. They have lived

for a short time under a government of their own, which very

able counsel {Mr. White of the Senate) has vindicated in one

of the most learned and conclusive opinions I have ever met
with. Their right to adopt for themselves the institutions

which they have estal)lishe(l, and to assert the qualifled sove-

reignty which they claim, is demonstrated in that paper, and
settled upon ground that no argument or ingenuity can shake.

This opinion, too, was given u])on great deliberation, and shows
that the whole (juestion was cautiously as well as thoroughly

examined. It is not to be viewed in the light of a mere ijro-

fessional opinion. It exhibits the deductions and convictions

of the mind of a civilian and statesman, drawn from a compre-
hensive and masterly view of the subject, in all its bearings

and relations. If there could be doubt on any point considered

in it, we niii;ht question the right of the Cherokee government
to tax the IJnited States traders. Their treaties had conceded
that the regidation of their trade should be managed by the

general govermnent ; and such an exercise of power, on the

part of tlie Cherokees, might essentially defeat the objects and
stipulations of the treaties.
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What, Sir, is the character of this government of the Chero-
kees, which appears to have ofiended the pride of Georgia so
liighly.' They claim no jurisdiction over tlie concerns of any
body hut tiiemHeives. Tliey liave always had tiiis, and always
exercised it. Their government has lately assumed a more
convenient form, and one better adapted to their improved
condition. Their domestic institutions show more of civiliza-
tion and good order than we have seen among them before

;

and I hope we do not reproach them for that. Their regula-
tions for the allotment of their lands, and the better government
of their own people, interfere with nobody. I have never yet
been able to see the force of that suggestion, which treats them
as a State within the sense of that part of the Constitution
which forbids the erection of any new State within the juris-
diction of any other without its consent. I think it has no ap-
plication to the case. The Cherokee government has neither
been formed or erected as one of the States of this Union, or
to be admitted into it. It is zio more calculated to alarm the
jurisdiction of any State than a certain kingdom lately project-
ed on Grand Island, the iiistitutions at New Lebanon, or the
family government at New Harmony.
But it has been said, in answer to the claims of the Indians,

that we hold our sovereignty over them and their lands by con-
quest, as well as discovery. I shall say but little as to that pre-
tension. They may have been defeated in battle. Their coun-
try juay have been overrun by our armies. We may have in-

vaded them, and sometimes burnt their towns, and driven them
into places of conceahnent. But it is essential to title by con-
quest, that we should have exercised the right which the laws of
war allow to the conqueror. Have we taken away their lands,

abolished their governments, and put them in subjection to our
laws.' If this has not been done, (and history shows that it

has not,) it is too late now to say that there has been a time
when we might have done it. So far from claiming to exer-
cise this right, we have closed our hostilities by treaties ever
since we became an independent government ; and both i)arties

were restored to their original condition, except on points

which the treaties provided for. It must be considered, too,

that when we set up the title of conquest, we seem to feel that

discovery alone would not have reached the rights of soil

against the native inhabitants ; and I thought the gentleman
from Tennessee felt pressed in making out his case, when he
assumed that discovery gave us the right to follow it up by
conquest. The war must at least be lawful to justify that title,

in any case, on the score of morality. I do not think that the

position can be sustained, that, because we have discovered

any new country, we have the right to conquer it. If we
choose to put it on the ground of mere force, I will not say

that title by conquest may be denied, though the war may
have been unlawful. But I do not agree that this was done
on the discoveiy of America. Our history does not show it.
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I forbear to take up more of your time on this jiart of the

question, for I fear that I have aheady wearied your j)atience.

But before I leave it, I beg leave to call your attention to one

of the many luminous [)apers which iiave itsued ujion this sub- ;

ject from the department of war. We liave found a pamphlet !

on our tables containing a letter, of the 25ih of August last, to i

the Rev. Eli Baldwin, Secretary of a Board formed in the city

of New York, tor tiie "salvation of the Indians." This Board
j

is j)ledged, in its constitution, to co-cijierate with the federal
j

government in its "operations on Indian aflaiis." But this

article has fortimately restricted that hasty jiledge by an ex-

press condition "at no time to violate the laws" of the Union. <

Of these laws, the intercourse acts and treaties are certainly /

the most sacred in right and morals. In ie])lying to a letter
'

communicating to the President a copy of the constitution of]
this benevolent association, the Secretary of War availed him-
self of tlie occasion to take it ujon himself to instruct the

Board in that casuistry, by which the I'aith of our treaties

might be imjjaii-ed successfully. The argument is very brief,

and the j)i-ocess quite summary, by which he accomplished this

political absolution in our behalf I do not feel at liberty to

hazard the omission of a single word, that might impair its

merit or obsciu'e its clearness, by undertaking to repeat it from
memory.

" How can the United States' government contest with Georgia
the a'utlinrity to regulate her own internal affairs? If the doctrine

every where maintained be true, that a State is sovereign, so far as,

by the Constitution adopted, it has not been parted with to the gene-
ral government, then it must follow, as matter of certainty, that,

within tlie limits of a State, there can be none other than her own
sovereign power that can claim to exercise the functions of govern-
ment. It is certainly contrary to every idea of an independent gov-
ernment for any other to assert adverse dominion and authority within
her jurisdictional limits; they are things that cannot exist together.

Between the State of Georgia and tlie Indian tribes within her
limits, no compact or agreement was ever entered into ; who then
is to yield ? for it is certain, in the ordinary course of exercised autho-

rity, that one or the other must. The answer heretofore present-
ed from the government, and which you, by your adoption, have
sanctioned as correct, is the only one that can be offered. Georgia,
by her acknowledged confedtrutivc authority, may legally and right-

fully govern and control throughout licr own limits, ar else our
knowledge of the science and principle of government, as they relate

to our forms, are wrong, and have been wholly misunderstood."

Now, Sir, all tliis may seem to be very clear demonstration
to its author. I do not doubt that he honestly thought it must
prove quite convincing to all who should have the good for-

tune to meet with it. Witii your leave. Sir,

" I'll talk a word to this same learned Thcban."

I should like to know whether it ever occurred to him, m
the course of his profound investigations, that the question to
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be examined was, whether this was really the internal affair of
Georgia only or not ? It would have been better to have proved
this conclusion than to have assumed it. He began to reason at

the wrong end of the matter, and that is the misfortune of his

whole argument. It must strike the mind of others, too, if the

Secretaiy himself failed to discover it, that the powers which
Georgia has in fact parted with to the general government, must
be exercised within the States, or they cannot be exercised any
where. Yet Georgia remains an inde])endent government, as to

all the sovereignty she has reserved. What more is there in that

paper but a jargon of words ? Adverse authority—exercised au-

thority—confederative authority ! I wish to hold the government
of tny countiy in some respect if I can, but I was ashamed to find

the justification of one of its measures put fortli in such a paper
as this froui one of the Executive departments. I trust that he
answers for himself only, when he speaks of our knowledge of
the principles of our o\\ni government, and then I will agree,

that, if we are to judge from this paper, he liiiows veiy little about
them.
We are less justifiable in applying the principles which have

been asserted to the Indian nations in Alabama and Mississippi.

Before these States were erected, they were the territoiy of the

United States. The jurisdiction was in the general government.
There were no State rights in existence there. We had solemnly
guarantied to the Creek nation all their lands, and recognised their

sovereignty under various treaties. These States have but re-

cently been admitted into the Union. Yet the President has said

in his message, " It is too late to inquire whether it was just in the

United States to include tliem (the Indian nations) and their terri-

tory within the bounds of new States, whose limits they could
control. That step cannot be I'etniced. A State cannot be dis-

membered by Congress, or restricted in the exercise of her consti-

tutional power." It is not denied here, nor could it have been,

that while this was the territory of the United States, it was com-,

petent for the govennnent to admit the sovereignty' of the Creek
nation. But it is assumed, that the erection of this tenitory into

States mider the same Constitution which sustained the treaties,

has abrogated our obligations. This casuistiy will hardly mislead
any veiy plain man. We are to ba released from the effect of
our treaties by our ov/n act, ag<unst the will of the other party,

Iwlio has faithfully kept them. Is it indeed too late to inquire if

ithis be just ? I know of no such maxhii among nations, if it is

to be found any where. The Constitution secures the inviolabil-

ity of these treaties as effectually as it has the federal sovereignty
of these new States. In acceding to the Union, they become
|bound with the other States in all their political and conventional
obligations. If the older States remain bound by these treaties,

(and no one, I presume, denies that,) the new States, as constitu-

lent parts of the federal sovereignty, are bound to respect and fulfil

'I them too.

"Ii
The history of our guaranties to the Cherokee and Creek na-

!
11
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tions is stated at large in the executive journal of the Senatfe.

General Washington came with general Knox to llie Senate-

chamber, ajid laid before the Senate the state of the difficulties

existing between North Carolina and Georgia and these Indian,

nations. These States had protested against the treaties of the

Old Congress as infringements of their legislative rights. Gen-

eral Washington stated that the Cherokees had ccmijlained that

their treaty had been violated by the disorderly whites on the

frontiei-s, but that, as North Carolina had not acceded to the

Union, it was doubtful whether any efficient measures could be

taken by the general government. In relation to the difficulties

between Georgia and the Creeks, it was stated to be of great im-

portance to Georgia, as well as the United States, to settle those

differences, and that it would be highly embanassing to Georgia

to relinquish certain lands, which she alleged the Creeks had al-

ready ceded to her, and which her citizens had settled u}X)n. To
fix cei-tain principles as instructions to the commissioners, general

Washington stated several questions to tlie Senate for their ad-

vice. Among these was the subject of a cession from the Creeks

of the lands in controversy, and one of the conditions to be offered

them on that ])oint was as follows :

" 4th. A solemn guaranty by the United States, to the Creeks

of their remaining territo)-y, and to maintain the same, if necessary,

by a line of military posts."

The Senate advised and consented to this, and the treaty was
negotiated and ratified. The differences with Georgia appeared

then to be finally settled.

On the 11th of August, 1790, general Washinglon stated to the

Senate in a message,"that as the obstacles to closing the difficut-

ties with the Cherokees had been removed by tjie accession of

North Carolina to the Union, he should now execute the powei

vested hi him by the Constitution, to carrj' into faithful executicw

the fonner treaty of Hopewell, unless a new bomidaiy was agree4

upon ; and proposed to the Senate several questions, as to th«

coni})ensation to the Cherokees for diat puqjuse, and the follow*

ing condition

:

" 3. Shall the United States stiptdate solenmly to guaranty ths

new boimdai-y which nmy be arranged r"

The Senate consented that this guaranty should be given, an^

the treaty of Holston was made in conlbrmity to it. It was nego-

tiated by governor Blount. Tiie manuscript volumes of the Sen-

ate; show certain instructions from the government to goveraoi-

Blount, of the 27th of August, 1790, which are so highly charac-|

teristic of the administration of general Washington, that I hav((

taken a brief extj-act from them, \\liicli I beg leave to read : (

" In order to effect so desirable a pur|)Ose uj)on proper princH

pies, it is highly necessary that the United States should set tin

exanii)le of performing all those engagenients, which by treatiei

have b(;en entered into under tlieir authority. It will be in vail

to expect a consistent conduct from the Indians, or the approbai 4

4pn of the impartial part of mankind, while we violate, or suffer) |
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a violation of, our engagements. We must set out with doing
justice, and then we shall have a right to exact the same conduct
from the Indians."

Tliis is the history of your guaranties, and these the professions

which 5^ou made when you offered them. They were given on
mature deliberation, with the full knowledge of the claims of all

parties, and were entered into with a solemnity which admonish-
es us that they cannot be safely trifled with. Against whom were
they to operate ? Not against foreign powers, for they had no
claims, nor against the general government. It was the claims of
the States to their countiy, which we stand pledged to resist until

they consent to part with it peaceably. It is claimed again, now,
by some of the States, that our power to contract with these na-
tions, as qualified sovereignties, violates their jurisdiction. But
we have seen that this question was fully before the Senate when
we gave these guaranties, and general Washington then said, that

since JVorth Carolina had acceded to the Union, he should put forth

the power entrusted to him by the Constitution, to execute the trea-

ty of the Old Congress with the Cherokees. These guaranties

cannot be 'executed at all unless the treaties and the intercourse

laws are paramount to the laws of the States. The operation of
the laws of Georgia, as well as Mississippi and Alabama, shows
this.

I know that there is nothing on the face of these laws, which
proposes to exert any direct force for the removal of the Indians.

But, under the existing condition of things there, the moral effect

of these measures will as effectually accomplish this end as your
army could do it. The Indians themselves belie\'e it, and the
Secretary of War well understands that to be the inevitable con-
sequence of them.. I infer from a document on your table, that

he has instructed your own agents to make use of them lor that

purpose. A letter from the Choctaw intei7)reter to tlie War De-
partment, of the 27th of Noveuiber last, says : "I was ])ut in pos-
session of the contents of your letter of tlic 31st ult. to colonel
Wart], United States' agent to the Choctaws, and was ordered by
him to intcrjiret and fully explain the nature of the laws of Mis-
sissipj)i that were about to be extended over them, and the bad
conse(juences that woidd attend, as they were not prepared to

live under said laws. I have advised them on all occ;'.sions to

make the best arrangement with the government they possibly can,

and emigrate to the west of the Mississippi." The Secretary

wrote to the agent of the Cherokees, since this measui-e has been
pending : " The object of the government is to persuade, not co-
erce, their Indian ./Hen'/s to a removal from the land of their fa-

thers. Beyond all doubt, they cannot be peaceable and happy
where they are

;
yet still will they be protected to the extent that

right and justice, and the powers- possessed, require. Beyond this

'he President has neither the inclination nor the authority to go.

lit is idle to talk of rights which do not belong to them, and ofprotec-
tion which cannot be extended. Tlie most correct plan is to dis-

dose the fads as they exist, that all in interest may be warned,
rod, by timely precaution, escape those evils of which experience
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has already afforded abundant indication there is no avoiding, sit-

uated where they are."

We can all understand language of this sort without the aid of
an- interpreter. But the Cherokees and Creeks have declared

that they will not leave their country. They ]>ereinptorily refuse

to go over the Mississij)pi. Why, then, have these laws of the

States been extended to them at tJjis ])ai-ticular time ? We are

told that this bill is only to come in aid of their voltnitary emigi-a-

tion. But you have had their answer to that for years. Your
table is covered by their inemonals and protests against it. You
have made large ap])ro])rialions before now to efiect that oliject,

and have failed. Why, then, are you repeating these appro])ria-

tions at this particular time ? They arc at your door, and tell you
they will not accept them. Is there not reason, then, to beUeve
that they are to be removed against their real consent and incli-

nations, though no actual force is meditated in any quarter ?

Individuals may doubtless be found to surrender the lands of the

nation which they happen to occupy. These lands then pass to

Georgia. The nations are to be })ut at variance among them-
selves. Their social institutions are to be destroyed. •T^'lie laws
of the States have done that effectually. The lands sun-endered

are to be covered with white men. Can the Cherokees then live

there ? Is that the ])rotection which you have promised ? Is

that the execution of your solemn guaranties ? Is that your deal-

ing with your plighted faith and national honor ? S\r, the confi-

dence of these nations in the securities of their treaties and your
good faith is shaken. They feel that they are abandoned—that

your laws have ceased to protect them-—that their institutions are

destroyed—that the ])ressure to be inflicted on them is such that

they cannot bear it, and that they must abandon their countiy

when this House shall have sanctioned the measme before you.

The government is undoubtedly right in saying, that the In-

dians cannot live where they no\'C^ are under these laws. And
why, then, were they passed ? We are told in one breath that

they are mostly mere savages, and that all the efforts to reclaim

them have failed ; and in the next we hear, that, to cany into ef-

fect a very benevolent plan for their improvement, they are to be
placed under the strict regrdations of our state of society. Are
we to undei'stand by this that they are to i)e civilized by a legisla-

tive act ? It is useless, Sir, to consider this matter gravely in that

way. We do not deceive ourselves by it, and shall mislead no-

body else. There is sagacity eiiough in the people whom v/e

represent to understand it. Think you that, with the Georgia re-

port before them, they will believe that the object of these laws is
i

to reclaim the Indi.ans, and im])rove their condition, so as to at-

tach them more strongly to their country? The government has

put this in its true light. The consequence Avill be, that, in their

state of society, they can enjoy none of the ])ractical boneiits of

the general laws of these States, and will be sul)jected,at the same i

time, to the whole range of their ordinary criminal jurisdiction, asi

well as another code applicable to themselves only. We hear it|

K>metimes said, that they are to be admitted to the privileges of
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citizens, as if some substantial privileges, Avhich they do not now
enjoy, were to be conferred on them. Why, then, do we find
this bill here exactly at the time when they are to receive these
favors ? If they are really to receive any new privileges, will

they not be more contented where they are, and less inclined to
go beyond the Mississippi .' It will be asked, too, by many who
cannot undei-stand this sort of reasoning, what particular benefits

these States expect to obtain by extending their laws over some
tliousands of people who are said to be wild Indians, and bringing
them within the pale of their society ? There is certainly no State
pride to be gratified by that. I shall not take up your time to

answer questions of this sort. If these laws do not sjieak a lan-

guage that can be imdei-stood here, they will l>e very Avell under-
stood elsewhere. There is no reason to baUeve that Indian com-
munities disturb the peace of tliese States, if their own citizens

will let them alone. The only sulferei-s in that respect are the
Inflians. Tiiere are laws enough to meet that case, if government
will do its duty, and execute them faithfully. The Indians are a
peaceable and inoffensive people, advancing rapidly in moral im-
provement, cultivating their lands, establishing schools and church-
es, and disturbing nobody. They have already patiently borne
what we should not submit to ourselves, aud they will bear
much more, if we cJioose to inflict it upon them. But they arc
not prepared to live under our laws, ifwe had the right to extend
our jurisdiction over them v/ithout their consent. The courts
ofjustice in these States will doubtless see that right is done so
far as they are to administer the law in particular cases. But
they will afford a slender j)rotection against the operation of
moral causes, which will reduce the Indians to the condition of
outlaws in society.

I am not satisfied that the funds to be provided by this bill are
to be used in such a manner as we shall be willing hereafter to
ajiprove. The Secretary of War said last year to our commis-
sioners, "Nothing is more certain than that, if the chiefs midinflu-
ential men could be brought into the measure, the i-est would
implicitly follow. It becomes, therefore, a matter of necessity,

if the general government would benefit these people, that it

move upon them in the line of their own prejudices, and, by the
adoption of any [)roper means, bi-eak the power that is warring
with their best interests. The question is. How can this be best
done ? Not, it is believed, for the reasons suggested, by means
of a general council. There they would be awakened to all the
intimations which those who are opposed to their exchange of
country might throw out ; and the conse(iuence would be

—

what it has been—a firm refusal to acquiesce. The best resort is

believed to be, that which is embraced in an appeal to the chiefs

and influential men, not together, but apart, at their own houses;
and, by a proper exposition of their real condition, rouse them to

think of that ; whilst offers to them of extensive reservations in fee

isimple, AND OTHER REWARDS, wouid, it is hoped, result in ob-
taining their acquiescence."

11*
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NoAV, Sir, disguise these suggestions as we may, there can oe
j

no successful dissiinuhitioii in language of tiiis sort. It is sheer, !

open bribery—a disre])utable ])roj)osition to buy up the chiefs,

and reward them for treason to their jjeople. It is the first

time, so far as my knowledge extends, that such a practice has
been unblushingly avowed.
There is more, too, before us, wliich should attract the atten-

tion of this House. I see by a jiampljlet before me, that our su-

perintendent of Indian affairs iii the war department was sent

to New York last sunnner to aid the benevolent institution, to

which I have already alluded, with such information as he might
possess in regard to these Indian nations, lie delivered an ad-
dress, on that occasion, in one of the churches of that cit3\ In
this he said, that, if the Indians were present, he would address
them thus

:

" Brothers—Whether is it wise in you thus to linger out a cha-
fed, and impoverished, and dislieartening existence, anil die as
your liuhers have died, and leave the same destiny to jour chil-

dren ; or to leave your country, and the hones ofyourfathers, which
cannot benefit you, stay irhcre they are as long as you may?"

I was shocked. Sir, when I met with the shameless avowal
of such a sentiment, and addressed to such an audience too, by
an agent of this government. I have no language that can
express my detestation of it. No man, who cherished a spark
of virtuous feeling in his heart, could have given it utterance. It

deserves the marked reprobation of this House, as tlie guardi-
ans of tlie honor of the country, and the government ought not
to retain him in his place a single hour.

I am aduioiiislied. Sir, by the duty which I owe to the House
for tlieir indulgence, to occujiy your time no longer. But I ask
gentlemen to i-eview the history of this government faithfidl}-,

and decide, if, on looking to the afflicting condition of tJitse peo-
ple, and t!ie certain consequences which are to follow, they can
lay their hand ujjon their hearts as hono)al)]e men, and s^ay that

they feel clear in conscience in going any further with this meas-
ure. We are not dealing fijr ourselves in this matter. Our own
reputation is not alone concerned. The cliaracter of the coun-

try is deeply involved in it. We shall not be able at last to dis-

guise our co-o])eration, iti removing these nations fiom their

country. . We may now flatter and deceive oiu'selves as we may,
but the time will come when our resi)onsibility can neither be
evaded nor <lenied. It must be met, and it is better for us to con-

sider now what we must meet. Our relations W'ith the Indian

nations aie ofour own seeking. We assumed our guard'anship

over them voluntarily, and we justified it, too, in the name of re-

ligion and lunnanity. We claimed it to be due from us, as a civi-

lized, enlightened and Christian people, to them, to our own
character, and the opinion of the world. They never asked it

of us. We stretched out our arm towards them, and they took

our hand in the confidence that we shoid<l act up to our profes-

sions. It was we who solicited their friendship, and not they
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ours. It was done for our convenience too, and not theirs. We
offered them our faith, and they trusted to us. To attest our
sincerity and win their confidence, wc invoked the sanctions of
our holy rehgion. They have confided in us liiie cliildren, and
weliave solennily pledged ourfaith, before God and all mankind,
to fulfd our promises to tliem righteously. We came here and
sat ourselves down in tlieir country, and not they in ours. They
were then strong, and we were weak and helpless. They could
have crushed us in the hollow of their hand. But we had fled
from oppression and persecution in our own native land, and they
received us here in theirs as friends and brothers. We have
perpetuated their hospitality to our fathers on the gorgeous pan-
els which surround us. If we cherish in our hearts the slight-

est sentiment of lionor or the least spark of gratitude yet lin-

gers there, we shall not be able to lift up our eyes and look around
us when we enter these halls, without feeling the smart of that
rebuke, which we deserve and must suffer for our perfidy.

These memorials of their hospitality cannot be effaced until we
shall have dilapidated these walls, or another enemy shall kindly
inflict upon us a lesser disgrace.

We came to these people with peace-offerings, and they gave
us lands. As we increased in numbers, we increased our de-
mands, and began to press upon them. They saw us hemming
them in on every side, and furrowing down the graves of their

fathers. As their subsistence was wasting away, they remonstrat-
ed against us. We were deaf to their reproaclies. They implor-
ed us to remember their kindness to us, but we turned away from
them. They resisted at last, and flew to their arms. Fici'ce and
bloody wai"s followed. We felt their power, and if they had been
united, or had foreseen what we are now doing, we should not
now be in these seats. We met again in friendship, and establish-

ed our treaties with them. We pledged our faith, and gave them
our solemn guaranties that we would come no farther. I hope
that we shall feel it to be our duty to oliserve them hke honest
men.

But are we asked. Will you leave things in their j)resent condi-
tion ? Will you refiise to treat with them ? No. But if I am
asked when we shall treat, I am ready to answer. Never, Sir,

never, till they are at perfect liberty, and free from all restraint.

I sliould not consider a treaty made with them, in their present
wretched and forsaken condition, as morally binding on them. I
will not consent to take advantage of men in their situation. I
am sick—heart sick—of seeing them at our door as I enter this

hall, where they have been standing during the whole of this ses-

sion, supplicating us to stay our hand. There is one plain path
of honor, and it is the path of safety, because it istlie path of duty.

Retrace your stej)s. Acknowledge your treaties. Confess your
obligations. Redeem your faith. Execute your laws. Let the
President revise his oy)inions. It is never too late to be just. Let
him extend his hand to them as a brother—as tfieir great father

indeed. The power of the government is at his command. Let
him set them free. Above all things, win back their confidence.
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Convince them that they may trust you again as friends. If yo«
will do this, and they are free to act without any coercion, I am
ready to execute any treaty which they will make with you. But
it must be done " peaceahbj'''—in the true spirit of our obligations

to Georgia, and in no otlier way. I wish tiiey were in a condi-

tion to treat witli us fairly. I wish it for the sake of Georgia^

for them, and for ourselves. But I will not consent that govern-

ment sliall operate on their fears. It is immanly and dishonor-

able. I will not agree to inculcate on their minds the slightest

suggestion that they are not to be protected fully, learlessly, and
faithfully. They are now shrinking imder the tenor of the ca-

lamities, which they believe await them when this bill shall have
passed. They believe that the laws of the States are not to be
extended over them for good. It is immaterial whether they are

right or not in this belief. They bcheve it to be for evil, and an-

archy is now there in its Avoi-st fonns. I have too much confi-

dence in Georgia to believe that she will sufi'er any violence to

be connnitted under her authority. But the eflect produced by
her laws litis not left these [)eopIe ^ree agents. These States have
no right to ask us to act under such circumstances, or, if they do,

we ought to judge of that for ourselves, and refuse to act, if we
think tlic honor of the government forbids it. Heal the wounds
which you have inflicted, and convene their councils. If they
will then treat with you, bring your treaty here instead of this

law. We shall then know what we are doing. I will then sus-

tain the Executive, by my humble vote, in all that he shall prom-
ise in oiu' name. He shall have coimtless millions to fulfil our
faitli. The treasures of the nation shall flow like water, and the

{)eople of this country will bear any burden, rather than sufter the

lonor of their government to be stained with perfidy. But for

coercion, or any thing like coercion, moral or ])hysical, direct or

indirect, I will vote nothing—not one poor scruple. I will take

no responsibility that may involve the countrj' in that taint upon
our reputation, nor be accessory to it. No pride of ojiinion should
influence us. There are no laurels to be won in this field. There

i

is no victoi-y to achieve over a ])eoj)le in their situation. There i

is no reward before us but disgrace and the detestation of our fel-

1

low men.
If this bill passes, they will submit to all the injuries which may

be inflicted upon them, for it is no longer in their power to resist.

They will bear it as long as men can bear oppression, but they
will sink under it at last. If we were in their situation, we should
not leave our own country willingly. We, who are strong andf
proud, and restive of restraint, should fly to arms for half what)
they have suflTered already. We have done it, but we had friendsl

to sustain us. The Indian must submit. When we have turned
him away from our door, he has no friends any wliere. Shalli

we, who boast so much of our institutions, and talk so loftily of
(

patriotism, reproach him because he loves his country too well .'j

because his heart is not as flinty as we would make it ? because
he lingers too long among the graves of his fathers ? But, Sir, if

the fiat is pronounced here, he will go. He must go, for he can
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not stay there and live. They will leave tlie fields which they
have reclaimed fi-oin the forest, and laid open to the sun—their

comfortable dweUings—their flocks—their schools—their church-
es—ay, Sir, their Christian churches, which we have built there,

and which now stand where the stsilie of the victim was once
planted. But they will not leave the graves of their fathers. A
whole nation, in despair, will piously gather uj) their bones, and
retire to your western forests. When they shall have reached its

nether skirts, they will look back for the last time from the moim-
tain over this beautiful land of their fathers, and then, retiring to

the deeper shades within, will curse your pei-tidy, and teach their

children to execrate yoiu- name. We could bear reproach from
the proud and the msolent, but there is eloquence in the liumihty
with wliich these people plead their wrongs. We feel our guilt

in the very submissiveness with which they approach us.

I have viewed this question in ail the lights which have offered

themselves to my mind, and I can see no way to dispose of it

safely but to stop where we are—to go no liirther—but to retract

openly, honorably, and innnediately. Every step we advance iu

this injustice wiU sink us deeper in disgrace. But, Sir, to reject

this measure is not enough. We cannot regain what we have
already lost, unless our laws are executed. We cannot leave our
seats here, and do this ourselves. Without the co-operation of the
Executive, we are powerless ; and if he will not pause—if he will

not execute the treaties—if the laws are sutfered to sleep—if rea-
son and justice are slighted, and expostulation is in vain—if his

oath will not awaken him to stretch forth his ann fearlessly and
honorably to sustain the Constitiition and laws of the countryy

and the rights of these oppressed people—he shall go on upon Ins

own responsibility, and that of those who may be about to place

tliis measure in his hand. Be the conseciuences what they may,

the stain of whatever may happen shall be upon his hands.

My poor ojiinion in this matter may be worth very httle here,

and I may be mistaken in my apprehensions. I will leave tliis to

'tune and "those who come alter us. But, holding the opinions I

i do, I will take no share of the responsibility of carrying this meas-

lu-e through the House. Ou a subject as momentous as this, it is

better for" us, and more just to our constituents, that we should

l)ostpone this measure, and let the quewiion be fairly and fully

I presented to them before we act upon it finally- They have a

right to demand it of us. Let the feeling and judgment of thQ

countiy be consulted. When this bill has passed, the whole mat-
ter is beyond our reach and theirs. The memorials on yom* table

i
ought not to be lightly trifled with, and will not be safely despised.

l(This thing is not to be done here in a corner, without responsibiU-

ty. It will be stripped of all the mysteries and vain disguise in

ilwhich we may hope to conceal its real character, and be put to

I the severest scrutiny. Surely, Sir, we must wish that we felt

confident of that enlightened support in public opinion, without

'which we cannot be, and shall not find ourselves sustained before

the countiy.
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We may differ on ])oints which affect our intenial policy only,

witliout responsibility to others. But our conduct in this afiects

the security of the social law of all mankind, and which all na-

tions are interested to sustain. They have the right to sit in judg-

ment upon us. That j)art of the law of nations which commands,
the observance of treaties, is the law of the whole human family.

Though the present measure may not immetliately affect other

civilized nations, and they may have no right to interfere, yet they

have the right, lor their own security, to put in action the mo^
feeling of the world against the eflect of our example. Whatever-

our ojjinions may be of the invasion of France, as a question of"

original interference, the powere of Europe were fully justified in

the measures which they took in 1815, on the return of Uuona-
paite from Elba. As the violator of treaties, he had placed him-
self out of all civil and social relations. There was no security

for any govenmient, if so dangerous an example, by siich a for-

midable power, should have been able to sustain itself. I have:

nothing to say of the subsequent disjiosition of Ids person. It

does not concern tlie question before us. But the opinion of
mankind sustained his expulsion liom France, if not from Esirope,.

and history will sanction it. The eye of other natrons is^ now fix-

ed u}X)n us. Our iilends are looking witli fearftil anxiety to our
conduct in this mattt-r. Our enemies, too, are wtttchiag our steps.

They have lain in wait for us for half a centurj", and the passage
of this bill will light up joy and hoj)e in the palace of every des-
pot. It will do more to destroy the confidence of the world ia
free government, than all tlieir armies could accomplish. Our
friends cveiy where will be compelled to hang their heads, and
submit to this rejjroacli of their principles. It will weaken our
institutions at home, and infect the h.eart of our social system.. It

will teach our jjeojde to hold the honor of their government
lightly, and loosen the moral feeling of the countr}'. Repubhcs
have been chai'ged, too, with insolence and oppression in the day
of their power. History has unlortimately given us much proof
of its truth, and we are about to confirm it by our own example.
But, Sir, wc must stanti at last at the bar of postciitj', and answer
there for ourselves and our country. If we look for party iaflu-

ence to sustain us now, it will fail us there. The little bickerings,

in which we now bustle and show off our imj)ortance, will have
then ceased and been forgotten, or little understood. There will

be no time-serving purposes to warp the judgment—no tempta

tions to entice into error—no adulation to offer unto power, or to

win the favor of the great—no ambition to be exahed, and no

venal press to shelter wrong, to misrepresent the truth, or calum-

niate the motives of those wlio now forewarn you of your respon-

sibility. The weiglit of a name will not sustain you there, and no

tide of popularity will cany you along triunipliantly. Our couui i

try will be brought by the historian-

—

c^istodiajidelis renivi—to that I

standard of univei-sal morality, which will guide the judgment and I

fix the sentence of posterity. It will be pronounced by the im>o

partial judgment of mankmd, and stand forever irreversible, ThQJ
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character of this measure will then be known as it is. The full
and clear Ught of truth will break in upon it, and it will stand out
in history in bold relief The witnesses who will then speak will
be those illustrious men who have not lived to see this day. Your
histoiy, your treaties, and your statutes, will confront you. The
human heart will be consulted—the moral sense of all mankind
will speak out fearlessly, and you will stand condemned by the
law of God, as well us the sentence of your fellow men. You
may not live to hear it, but there will be'no refuge for you in the
grave. You will yet live in histoiy ; and, if your children do not
disown their fathers, they must bear the humiliating reproaches
of their name. Nor will this ti-ansaction be i)ut down in histoiy
as a party measure. Our country, too, must bear the crime and
the shame. I have been a party man, Sir—perhaf)s too much so—
and I have contributed nothing to place the present Cliief Magistrate
in the station which he now liolds—as yet unlcr the Constitution,
and not above it. But I should deem it a lesser evil and a more
supportable calamity—and I declare to you, that I had rather see
him, or any other man, created dictator at once, and let liim sway
our destinies for one life at least, than sutfer for a single hour the
shame of feeling diat my country must submit, before the Chris-
tian world, to the disgrace of being set down in histoiy as the vio-
lator of her treaties, and the oppressor of this helpless people,who
have ti'usted so confidingly to her faith.

But I will not despond, or give up all for lost. When it is con-
sidered how little, after ail, these States really have at stake on
this question, and how trifling the acquisition of this paltiy terri-

tory must be, I cannot believe that they will refuse to make some
sacrifice, or concession of feeling, to the reputation of the country.
Are not our honor and our reputation, our interests and our glory,

theirs ? Are- they not bound up with us in one conmion lot, for

good or evil, as long as this Constitution and our Union shall en-
dure, and until the blessings, which, under the goodness of Prov-
idence, it may long cUspenseto our common countiy, shall be for-

ever withdrawn ?—until that ap])alliiig niglit of despotism shall

descend upon the world, and lower upon the whole tamily of
man, when this bright constellation shall have set, and the last

hope of human freedom shall have been forever extinguished .''

What are tiiese miserable remnants of Indian land worth to them
or to us, if, in settling an abstract question of jurisdiction, we are

about to expose oin-selves and them to the imputation of bad taith?

New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Ohio, have all yielded to

the constitutional audiority of the Union, on points quite as essen-

tial, in their opinion, to their sovereignty as this. There is nothing
to be won in this controversy that is worth a moment's thought,

in comparison with the condemnation that lies beyond it. To
avert such a calamity, I will yield much—very much. I will

pve up almost any thing here. I will claim nothing of these

States that shall offend their pride. The point of honor shall Be
conceded to tliem, and our good faith shall be vindicated by a
concession from their patriotism. I will not yet give up even this

hope. Nor will I believe that the Chief Magistrate will suffer the
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reputation of his administration and the country to be tamished.

1 will look there, too, for better counsels, and a more deliber^tiet

examination of the ground on which he has placed himself.)

Whether we favored his elevation to his present station or not,

we may all unite in wishing that he may leave it with a solid rep

utation, and that he may advance the honor of his country beyond
even the hopes of his friends. We are all interested in his fame,

for it is now identified with his coimtry. There are noliler ex-

amples for his enuilation than Spain or Carthage. Let him vin-

dicate the i)ui)lic faith of his coimtry, and he shall be hailed in-

deed as her Saviour, for he will have presei-ved her honor. Let

him instruct the world that the sanctity of treaties is no longer the

scorn of repui)Lics, and he shall then have truly filled the measure
of his country's g!oi-y and his own. Her history beams with fight

upon the j)atii of honor and honest fame. There are bright ex

amples before him which any man may be proud to follow and
to emulate ; hut the enduring glory of his predecessors has been
won by their inflexible justice and public viitue. " £r omnibus
prcEmiis virtutis, amplissimuin esse prcemium, gloriam ; esse hanc
unam, qitcE brevitatcm vita: posteritatis memoria consolcretur ; qucB

efficent ut ahsentes adessemus, moHui viveremus ; hanc denique esse,

cujus gradibus diam homines in cmlum viderentur ascendere"

NOTES.

P. 80. Mr. Storrs speaks of the Indians within the States as being
C0,000 in number. He doubtless meant the Southern States. The
Secretary of War estimates the number in these States to be 7.5,000

There are probably more than 100,000 east of the Mississippi, and
twice as many west of that river, whose condition may be directly oij

indirectly affected by the Indian bill.

P. 88. Mr. Storrs states, that 12.000,000 of acres have been pur-

chased by the U. S. for the use of Georgia, since the compact oil

1802, and in compliance with that compact. The quantity is much|
larger than his estimate.

By a report of Mr. Calhoun, when Secretary of War, in 1S24, th^
government of the U. S. had then obtained for the use of Georgia]

From the Creeks, 14.748.()9fli

From the Cherokees, 1.095,310'

15,844,()0q
From the Creeks, since 1824, all tlieir remaining lands

in Georgia, 4,083,20

Acres, 19,927,20q

Great tracts of country have been ceded to the United States byj

the Cherokees, upon which are now established the most populous
and flourishing communities of Tennessee and Alabama. Georgia
claims about 5,000,000 acres of Cherokee land, as now remaining in

the possession of the Cherokees.
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Mr. Chairman : I would most cheerfully acquiesce in the
proposed appropriation to assist the Indians in their removal,
could I beheve tliat this object would be effected in i^ood faithand according to the unbiased wislies of the Indians. But Ido not believe such will be the fact. Whatever gentlemenmay say and feel in this house, in the honest expression of
their views I have no doubt that mercenary motives, in some
oi the southern and south-western portions of the country have
had, and still have, an important influence upon this measure.
Jt is advocated upon principles at war with our policy towards
the Indians

;
upon principles which no State in this Union can

expect tins goveriuiient to recognise or sanction. By the com-
pact of 1802 with the State of Georgia, we agreecl to extin-
guish the Indian title to her lands as soon as it could be doneon reasonable terms, and peaceably." I should be glad to
unite m any pioper measures, as being an amicable and honor-
lable mode ot settling questions of grave consideration now
i urged upon us and as meeting the wishes of several of the
btates, who feel their rights, dignity, and welfare, to be involved
im the issue. Certainly I shall strive to be faithful to everv
just expectation of a State

; but we must not be faithless to our
engagements. Sir, 1 have no belief that the bill will briuff alomr
with it the proposed and desirable efl^ect ; and, while I am ready
to go as far as any gentleman to assist in an honorable remo-
val ot the Indians, I cannot do it under circumstances which
admonish me that this bill is but a part of a united effort virtu-
ally to expel the Indians from their ancient possessions Some
of these circumstances I will lay before the committee No
option IS left with the Indians as to their removal, if you pass
this bill, consistent with their heretofore acknowledged rioJhts
and such as the faith and honor of this country ought to se'cure
to them.
Before I mention these circumstances, permit me to call the

attention of the committee to the true question in debate
Ihis bill proposes a scheme for the removal of all the Indian
tnbes on the east of the Mississippi to the western wilderness.

X4f
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The sum now to be appropriated, it is admitted, is for a begin-

ning only. None suppose the whole ex))ense will lull short of

three millions, and many think it will be more than quadruple

that sum. What is the character of this grand scheme ? Upon

what princii)les is it urged upon us ? It becomes us to examine

it narrowly, if it is to operate coercively upon the Indians ;

if bribery,"corruption and menace are about to make it etiectu-

u], as 1 verily believe will be the fact, we cannot give the funds

of this nation to assist in its accomplishment. 'I'he question is

not so exactly what is the relation between the States and the

Indian tribes, as what is the relation of this government to

them. It is not so material what notions Georgia entertains

about the original rights of the Indians. She may deny them

all, if she pleases, and her advocates may contend that it is

now too late to inquire into their rights, as distinct and inde-

pendent ; but since we are called upon to accouiplish their re-

moval, it is our duty to see that the i)riiiciples which have

hitherto regulated our relations with the Indians are not denied

or abandoned. This nation has settled the character of the

Indian tribes—it is too late fur her to sj)eculate, if she would,

on this subject. The whole history of our Indian departmentj

the scores of treaties we have made, and the intercourse law

of 1790, and now existing as passed in 1802, establish the great

fact, that this government has held these tribes to be distinct

from the States for all national i)urposes; nor can we now

deny it, without the most manifest injustice to the Indians, and

the most glaring disregard of our solemn engagements. Let

others have such systems as they please—we have one estab-

lislied by the practice of every successive year, resting on the;

eternal i)rinciples of justice, and wrought into all our laws oni

this subject. And, Sir, even if we could not properly havej

taken the ground which we did at fir.sl, and have since maintam-

ed, we cannot now deny it, and a|.propriate our lunds, and lend

our liiUional arm, to subvert it. We are committed. W e have

invited the Indiaas to treat with us—to trust us—to put them-

selves into our hands—and now, can we betray them ? Ctin we

advance money to carry into effect a system at war with oiH

treaties and our solemn jiledges? This is the ground. And,

though I shall investigate first principles a little, I do contend

the friends of the Indians need not go beyond the statutes and

records of our own government to learn the line of duty.

The advocates of removal tell us we cannot interfere witl

the internal concerns of a sovereign State. The gentleinei;

from Georgia admonish us, that that State has taken h«

course, and nothing will divert her; that she is sovereign, anf

will do as she pleases ; and they advise us to let her aloii<(

Sir, the difliculty is, she will not let us alone. She says, Giv»

ua your money
;
jiledge the national treasury to remove m

Indians withinour borders: and all this she demands of us, bj

trampling under foot the charters of our plighted faith, am

changing comi)letely the principles of our relations with m
Indians. She asks too much. She asks what honesty requiiw
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US to withhold. I will never give her a farthing upon the prin-
ciples she assumes—nor can this government, without exciting
the just indignation of this nation and of mankind.

I will now mention some of the circumstances which show
the character and ohject of this bill.

First, then, the executive, whose opinion and future course
of conduct on this subject, it seems, were well known before
his election, applauds Georgia ibr her great forbearance to-

wards the Indians, and denies their right of self-government
and of soil, except to such a portion as they may happen to be
in the actual occupation and enjoyment of.

Next, the secretary of war, in his official communications,
" labors to prove that they have no rights at ail, not even to any
portion of tlie soil; for he^ asserts they have lost all, and the

States have acquired all, by conquest and discovery ; and such
has of late become the language of Georgia. She openly de-
clared, by her legislature, in 1827, " that the State might prop-
erly take |)ossession of the Cherokee country by force, and
that it was owing to her moderation and forbearance that she
did not thus take possession." Previous to this declaration, a
joint committee of the legislature had made a report, in which
they say, that the European nations asserted successfully the

right of occupying such parts of America as each discovered

;

and thereby they established their supreme command over it.

Again—" It (nay be contended, svith much plausibility, that

there is in these claims more of force than ofjustice ; but they

are claims which have been recognised and admitted by the

whole civilized world ; and it is unquestionably true, that, un-

der such circumstances, force becomes right. Before Georgia
became a party to the articles of agreement and cession, (the

compact of 1802,) she could rightfully have possessed her-

;
self of those lands, either by negotiation with the Indians,

• or by force; and she had determined, in one of the two ways,

i
to do so ; but by this contract she made it the duty of the Uni-

ted States to sustain the expense of obtaining for her the pos-

i

session, provided it could be done upon reasonable terms, and
iby negotiation ; but in case it sliould be necessary to resort to

1 force, this contract with the United States makes no provision:

the consequence is, that Georgia is left untrammelled, and at

I full liberty to prosecute her riglits, in that point of view, accord-

iing to her discretion, and as thovjgh no such contract had been
I made." Truly this is logic with a vengeance. And we are

[called upon to" sanction these abominable doctrines. They lie,

lavowedly, at the basis of this fearful measure. May the nation-

|al council pause upon the brink of this precipice, before every

I

thing is lost in the chasm below.

Another circumstance of admonition is, that an honorable

committee of this house have openly declared, in their report

made to sustain this bill, that the Inthans are mere tenants at

'! will, strictly having no rights to territory or self-government

;

.and that the red men lie at the merey of the whites, by reason

ofdiscovery, conquest, civihzation, greater knowledge and pow-
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er, or Christianity. Tliis is tlieir language on page 5tli : " But
in all the acts, first of the colonies, and afterwards of the States,

the fundamental principle, that the Indians liad no rights by
vii'tue of their ancient j)ossesoion, either of soil or sovereignty,

has never been abandoned either expressly or by iin])licalion."

So again: "No respectable jurist has ever gravely contended
that the right of tiie Indians to hold their reserved lands could
be supported in the courts of the country upon any other groiuid
than the grant or i)erniission of the sovereignty or State in which
sucii lands lie." This report goes farther than I had su])posed

intelligent men C(.u!d go. It really leaves nothing to the Indian.
The very soil on vvliich he lives, and vv^here his ancestors hved
before hin), is none of his, but belongs to the white man.
Nor am 1 less alai-med to see it so seriously asserted by the

committee, that all our Indian treaties are a mere legislative pro-
ceeding, and, as such, ulter.ible at our pleasure. And I am by
no means certain tliat the committee do not mean to say, that our
treaties and legislative enactments, as far as lliey rest on any
rights of the Indians, are unconstitutional and void. Page 8th,

I read: "These treaties were Init a modeof government, and a
substitute for ordinary legislation, Avhich were from time to time
dispensed with, in regard to those tribes which continued in any
of the colonies or States until they became enclosed by the white
population." If these treaties are not binding to their full ex-
tent, then tiie great men who established the government, and
for years administered it—all the Presidents of this Union, and
their associates, including, too, our present chief magistrate

—

have been in error, and made treaties and laws without right and
against right.

I have a further reason for fearing the Indians are to be ex-
pelled. While such sentiments are entertained in the cabinet,,

certain States, for the first time, and just at this crisis, jjut the
finishing stroke to this grand scheme of removal. They delib-

erately })ass lav>^s annihilating the independent existence of the
tribes—abrogating all their customs, decrees, rules and obliga-

tions—excluding tlie superintendence of Congress—opening the
Avhole country of the Indians to the whites, and, in short, taking
from them their own government, and excluding tliem from a
j)arficii)ation in any other; and ail this up.on a claim of right,

while the single object is to coerce their removal.

Now, sir, when 1 find such sentiments |n-evailing in certain

States, and in llic cabinet, and that the same are urged upon us
by the committee, to induce the house to ])ass this bill, I am
alarmed ibr the ])()or and he]j)less Indian. I feel that power ia

arrayed against right ; and that the voluntary, ,inbiascd expres-
sion of the Indians, as to their removal, is not likely to be had.

Besides, sir, we have the protest of the Indians reiterated up-
on us. They do not wish to remove. Foi- years have we been
laboring to induce them to remove—have made them liberal

ofters—urged them to go and see the promised land tendered to

them ; but it is all in vain. Like otliers, they prefer to live and
die where their lathers lived and died, and refuse absolutely to

,
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rfemove. And, to make the last and final attempt, this great and
mighty government has Insidiously sent in its agents, generals
Ck>liee and Carroll) secretly as tlieir friends, to advise them

—

" to try the chiefs alone"—" to move upon them in the line of their
prejudices, and to give them rewards." The letters of instruc-

tion to these agents ofgovernment we have on our tables. They
are a stain upon our national character. These fruitless at-

tempts to induce the Indians to go, prove, beyond all question,

that they never will remove, if left to act their own j)leusure.

I cannot help believing that nnich is meant by tliis bUl of ap-
propriations. The Indians will feel that tlwy nmst go, or be
abandoned to tlieir fate ; and the world will justify that feeling.

They must and they will go.

While the Indians are thus abandoned by the U. States, press-

ed by the States in which they live, and denied all right of terri-

tory and self-government, let us not dehido ourselves with talking

about their voluntary and cheerful removal, but ratlier let us
meet the matter fairly, and make out the position, that this na-
tion, or the individual States of it, have a right, before God and
man, to send trie Indians even to the Pacific ocean, if they be in

the way of our growth and expansion.

Let me now ask the attention of the committee to the great
questions—What are the rights of the Indians, and what is our
duty to them ?

It is not at all improbable that we shall answer these ques-
tions differently fi^om what the Indians would. We may adopt
a course of reasoning which they would deny, and one which we
might perhaps see diftercntiy if the Indians were the stronger
party. But I trust that we shall not forget that truth and justice

are always the same, and that towards the Indians we ought to

act upon the most noble, generous, and humane princijiles.

The Indians declare to us, they are to be sacrificed to the
mercenary views of the wliites. They come in a body of some
thousands, imploring oiu' interposition. They recite our trea-

ties, in which they have given themselves into our arms for pro-
tection, and in wliich we have most solemnly received them, and
pledged ourselves to protect them from every power whatever^'
Sir, it is becoming in us to look at this matter fairly and fully,

and see where duty lies.

What, then, I ask, are the rights of the Indians ? I maintain
that the complainants iiave the right of territory and self-gov-

ernment, and that these have ever been accorded to them by the

United States.

Suppose, sir, we were now, for the first time, to learn that

there was a tribe of Indians in Georgia, the Cherokees, and that,

discovering them, we should learn they had lived upon their

present territory, and their ancestors before them, from a period

beyond all memory or history. Suppose we should find them
to be owners of a tract of land containing 8,000,000 of acres

—

possessing a government of laws, a public treasury, schools and
reUgious institutions, and made up, to a great extent, of farmers
and mechanics, advancing in knowledge, wealth, virtue, and

12*
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power. Siipj)ose all tliis, (and I do not speak of au imaginary
people,) what sliould we say of their rights as a nation.' We
could not j)ossibly difl'er. VVriters on the law of nature and of
nations, politicians and inoralists of every school and every age,
would agree that they had the most perfect and absolute right to

territory and government. And let me stop here to remark that
the Indian right to territory is no better than his right to gov-
ernment. Every consideration can be urged in favor of one
right that can be urged in lUvor of the other. They must stand
or fall together. I do not deny that the right of soil and juris-

diction may be divided. But they are not in this case. If the
Indian tribes have a right to live ujion their possessions, they
have a right to live there as they please, provided they do not
annoy us.

Now, I ask gentlemen if the rights supposed are not really

the present rigiits of the Indians .' Here they are ; here they
ever have been ; and here they are in the condition in which I

have sujjposed. In 182tj, the Cherokees were the owners of
9,94.3 i)loughs, 172 wagons, 2,.500 sheep, 7,G00 horses, 22,000
cattle, 4(>,000 swine. Have they done any thing to forfeit their

rights? H" so, when? how? by what act? by what event.'

True we have gathered round them, while they have been re-

ceding to their present narrow liuiits, and advancing to their

present condition ofknowledge andiujjjrovement; (and had they
not a right so to advance?) When v/e have taken their lands,

we have i)urchased them, and marked distinctly tlie boimdaries
of what we leit. Now, I again ask gentlemen when the Indi-

ans lost their rights? The whites may have made maps and
charts, and drawn lines; but what have the Indians done?—
They are the creatures of the same God with ourselves. lie has
made them, and ])laced tlicm where they are. He it was who
gave them their land to dwell in. Sir, I declare there is no
right in us to take it or their government from them. Power
may do it, but the God of heaven will not sanction it. Self-de-

fence does not require it; nor does discovery, conquest, civiliza-

tion or Cin-istianity v/arrant it.

Let us look for a moment at these several grounds of title.

What, sir, is tiie right of discovery ? This right is often S|>okeu

of by those who are adverse to the claims of the Indians.

Among the nations of Europe, it seems to be a principle of the

law of nations, that, if the subjects of any king discover and en-

ter upon new and unknown lands, they become a ])art of the

dominions of that king. There is much that is arbitrary and
fanciful abourthis right, lint, be it reasonable or unreasonable,

it is a mere political arrangement among nations, established to

regulate their own conduct among themselves, and has nothing
to do with the ]>rior possessors of the land. I can hardly con-

ceive how sailing along our coast for a few miles, should, in the

first instance, have given a right to North America. But be it

that it (Iocs; how are the Indians affected by that considera-'

tion ? Su|)pose even the rights of the Indians ought, upon gen-i

eral principles, to be limited and restricted by the settlements of I
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civilized and Chrisiian peojjle ; will any contend that the Cher-
okees, for instance, oiiglit to be driven into narrower hmits thaii

their present possessions.^ If, because we are enlightened and
civilized, by discovering this country wc have acquired a right
to drive off the Indians, or wrest fioin them tiieir goveriunent,
(which I consider the same thing,) then we may, if it becomes
necessary, in order to secure our further advancement in knowl-
edge and virtue, drive them into the western ocean, or even put
them to death. Certaiidy notiiing of this kind is necessary.
Indeed, I believe the Indians, by being estabhshed on the west
.side of the Mississippi, will become a greater obstacle to our na-
tional growth and i)rosperity, than if left as they now are. Not
25 years will pass before the Indian, on those rich lands, will be
in some wiiite man's way.

It may be true that the European nations, the English, French,
Spanish and Portuguese, liave partitioned this continent upon the
.principle of title by lirst discovery and possession. But in doing
this, they had infinite difficulty and wars; nor did they then do
it with reference to the Indians, but only to govern their own
-conduct, and to avoid further collision and war. Has it not
been the established prJnci|)!e of this government to recognise
ithe Indian title ? lias it ever taken their land, upon this title by
discovery, without their consent, for an agreed consideration?
{Sir, do we not every year acknowledge their title, by making
treaties with thern, and paying annuities? We pay, I tbink^
more than $200,000 annually to the Indians in annuities. IIow
-can we, the United States, deny a right which we have recogni-
sed, aye, guarantietl, thousands oftimes? We are estoiij)e-d. We
^re convicted by our own conduct from the very beginning. The
Jjistory of oin- government wil) j-ise up in judgment against ws.

Sir, the Indians should find by experience, that wc are honest
and faithful to our engagements, and that we are not a!)o«t to

•change our whole course of intercourse with them. They know
nothing about this European notion of title by first discovery.

They have always occupied their ]iresent possessions. The In-

dian finds that tlic great Being who made him has given him a
place on tlic earth, and be argues that some reasonable poilion
of it, on which he was born, and has ever lived, must be his, and
that that portion of it cannot be wrerfed from him by another's

«;asting his eye or placing his foot upon it.

Thus much for the right of discovery.

As to the right of conquest, I imagine even less can be said.

Victory and cajitivity subject the vanquished and his property to

the pleasure of tlie victor. But then the right of claiming the

country of another nation, and of exercising government over

it, depends upon the fact of a victorious conflict—taking posses-

sion as conquerors, instituting a government as such, and dri-

ving out the enemy or receiving him as a dependent subject.

But none of all tiiis, surely, is true of these southern tribes. All

the wars between them and us have terminated in formal trea-

ties, leaving them in possession of their territory, distinctly ac-

knowledging their independent existence, and guarantying to
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them theii' possessions^ Tteaties to this effect are numerous, and

.

I trust, too iamiliar to this house to need to be read. Besides, so

far as the Indians have lost their coiuitry by conquest, the United

States have acquired it, aild not the States. The States have nev-

er conquered their countiy, or taken ])osscssion otit, or aboUshed
their laws, and instituted a government of their own. The vv^ars

have been conducted by the nation ; but she has acknowledged
their independence in the numerous treaties of peace already

mentioned. Nor has she ever taken any thing from them, not

even a right of i>aseage through their territory, without their con-

sent and an equivalent. It is forever too late to talk of conquest.

Great Britain has not more fully acknowledged our independence
than have we that of the Indians. ^Vith the Cherokees we have
made sixteen treaties. They all begin and end with tliis senti-

ment. And even if these treaties were made without authority,

(which I by no means admit,) they ncgateall right or claim by con-
quest. Betbre the union of these States, Georgia herself, by more
than one treaty, most fully acknowledged the rights of the Indians.

It is enough that she never did take the attitude of a conqueror.

[See the treaty made at DcAvitt's Comer, in 1777.]

If, tlien, Georgia and the other States have no right, directly Of
indirectly, to expel these Lidians—no right to their government or
their territory by discovery, or conquest, or civilization, or Christi-

anity, when and where have they this right at all ? True, they
may not wish to have the Indians within their limits ; but who
put them there .^ God. How long have they been there? Al-
ways. Nor is it their fault that the whites have gathei-ed around
them, or that it so luqijiens that they full within the chartered lim-
hs of a State. This is no act of theirs, whereby they lorfeit their

rights ; nor do they admit, nor have they at any time, that they are
not independent and sovereign. They have granted no chartei-s,

and drawn no lines, except as they have sold to tlie whites.

I have thus far coi-sidered what are the rights of these Indians,

independent of treaties and legislation, on om* part ; but I will

now call the attention of the committee to the political condition

in which this government has considered them to stand, and I af-

firm we shall tind every thing to conlirm the o])inion already ad-
vanced. No jiosition is suscei)til)le of better jjroof.

From the iirst union among the States, our relations with the
Indian tribes have been conducted by the national government.
As our defence in case of war with tliem required the general
arm and common funds, the nation was interested to superintend
all intercourse with tJiem—in order to avoid the causes of wjir, as

well as to save tlie Indians from the intrigues of individuals, and
from alliances with foreign powers. These Indians were likewise
very formidable and dangerous. Under the Old Congress and the
Confederation, all our intercourse with the Indians was in our na-
tional character. As such, we made treaties with them, otlensive
and defensive, induced them to forego all connexion with oUier
nations, and to connnit themselves and their concerns into our
hands. As a nation, too, from tlie fii-st, this government has ad-
mitted their independent existence, and their full right to tlie soil.
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We have never usurped their rights, but have maintained a friend-

Jy connexion w^ith them, and jjurchased their lauds when we
wanted them and they would sell.

In 1785, we made our fii-st treaty with the Cherokces. In the

treaty we agreed that they should have a delegate hi Congi-ess.

The treaty begins thus : " The Commissioners Plenipotentiary of

the United States of America, in Congress assembled, give peace

to all the Cherokees, and receive them into the favor and protec-

tion of the United States of America, on the following conditions:"

Art. 3. The said Indians, for themselves and their respective tribes

and towns, do acknowledge all the Cherokees to be under the protec-

tion of the United States of America, and of no other sovereign what-
ever.

Art. 9. For the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the pre-
vention of injuries or oppressions on the part of the citizens or In-
dians, the United States, in Congress assembled, shall liave the sole

and exclusive right of regulating the trade with the Indians, and
managing all their affairs in such manner as they think proper.

Art. 12. That the Indians may have full confidence in the justice

of the United States respecting their interests, they shall have a right

to send a deputy of their choice, whenever they think fit, to Con
gress.

Art. 13. The hatchet shall be forever buried ; and the peace given
by the United States, and friendship re-established between the said

States, on the one part, and all the Cherokees on the other, shall be
universal : and the contracting parties shall use their utmost en-
deavors to maintain the peace given as aforesaid and friendship re

established. ;h

The same provisions and mutual stipulations are to be found in

the treaty of HoLston, mtide in the year 1791, and so m the sub-
sequent treaties down to thfe present day.

Can we need other evidence that our relation to the Indians
has been national, e.xclusively, from the hrst ? The States and
individuals have been prohiljited the purchase of Indian land.

All our dealing with the Indian tribes beai-s but one intei-preta-

tion—that of two distinct parties treating in their national char-

acter.

Sir, at the time when these States established the present gov-

ernment, how did they find these Indian tribes, and our relations

with them ?

They found

—

1st. Treaties of friendship and alliance existing between them
and us, containing reiijn-ocal obligations and guaranties.

2d. They found their national domain marked out and defined.

3d. They found them nations in claim, in enjoyment, and right,

acknowledging no dependence except such as ivas defined by treaty,

and such as ivas perfectly compatible with retaining the right of ter-

ritory and government.

4th. They found that, luider existing treaties, the United States

had excluded the whites from the Indian territory, and had regu-

lated all trade and intercoui-se with them, as it is now done. The
Ohio river was made to divide them mto two departments, the
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noilh and the south. Before 1787, tliere Jiad been three depart
ments. The Old Congress, in 1787, aj)propriated $34,000 for the
purpose of niakhig treaties witli the Indians.

In this state of tilings, the j)rt\sent' government was formed;
and to it is given the power of regulating comnitrce with foreign
nations, between the States, and with the Indian tribes ; the restric-

tion in the eighth article of the confederation being omitted.
In 1790, the second session of the iiret Congress, this power

was carried into effect, by first apjjropriatuig $20,000 to make
treaties. And in the same session they passed the act to regulate
trade and intercourse with the In<han tribes, which expired iu
1793, and has been renewed liom time to time, until, in 1802, it

was permanently enacted, substantially as it now is. The treaties
with the Cherokees, and the i)rovisions of the intercoui-se law of
1802, all now in force, are substantially the same. I ask the at-
tention of theconnnitteetothem very particularly, for I hold them
to be indubitable evidence of the national character in which we
acted, utterly mconsistent Vvith the assumed jurisdiction of Geor-
gia, and such as imjieriously demand of us to resist the claim of
Georgia, or alwindon our treaties and our laws.

1st. The boimdarics of the Indian country are expressly, by
treaty and legislative enactment, recognised and established, and
the President is directed to ascertain them.

~a. By treaty and legislative enactnient, the Indians cannot sell

any of their lands to thinj persons or foreign States.

3d. By act of Congress, no person can enter the Indian territory

to trade, without license, and giving bond of SIOOO, with surety
;

nor can a foreigner ever obtain license at all.

4th. No person shall settle in the Indian territoiy, nor shall sur-

vey or mark out the same ; and if any one does, the President
may remove him by militaiy force.

5th. No person shall purchase of the Indians clothing, gnns, or

implements of liusbandry.

6th. Eveiy white man found over the line, may be seized by
military force, and carried into any one of tln-ee adjoining States,

and tried.

7th. So he may be seized and tried wherever he may befoimd.
8th. All crimes committed by Indians against whites shall be

tried in the United States courts.

9th. The tribes fii-st, and government finally, are liable for all

dei)redations by the Indians, demand being first made on the su-

perintendent.

lOth. Indian agents arc located among the tribes, and they only
can designate ])laces of trade.

11th. The President may regulate and forbid the sale of spirit-

,

nous liquor among the Indians.

12th. The President may cause them to be furnished with do-
mestic animals and implements of husbandry, and with goods and
money.

13th. To prevent their further decline, the President may ap-
point persons to instruct them in agriculture and knowledge, and'
the sum of $10,000 is appropriated annually therefor.
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Now, Georffia has assumed the entire civil aud criminal juris

diction over all this Indian territoiy within her limits, as have Ala-
bama and Mississippi ; and they claim that, let their laws be what
they may, the United States cannot inteqjose ; no, not if they pass
a law to put every man of them to death. These States have
driven the United States out of their State limits, and now deny
their right, by treaty or legislation, to interfere in the internal and
domestic concerns of the Indians. At one blow our treaties and
laws fail to the ground. And we are to sanction and sustain these

measures by ap})ropriating the funds of the government ! I ask
tills house to consider the character of the laws of Georgia, and
say if they are wilhng to aid in the execution of her designs.

But, sir, aside from the injustice, ujion general principles, of re-

moving tlie Indians, I ask if this govennneut is not bound by trea-

ties to protect them against every body.
CongTess, under the ])ower of the Constitution, has repeatedly

entered into compact with the Indians.

1st. It has made appro])riations beforehand, to enable the Pres-

ident to make treaties. It did this at the first session, appropriat-

ing $20,C00. It has done it eveiy year since ; and most of the

treaties we expressly enumerated and approved in the act of 1826.

The treaty for the removal of the Creeks was made by the Presi-

dent, but is, I trust, binding on the country.

But, sir, if Congress had not expressly directed the President

to make treaties, and had not ratified his acts after they were done,

he has the power given him in the Constitution. We have been
making treaties with the Indians from the first. We know that

Washmgton, Adams, and every President since, liave acted upon
tlie idea that this government possessed the power. By virtue of
these treaties, we have obtained the countiy of the Indians—that

which we never claimed as ours—and for it we have stipulated

to pay annuities. Are all these things mere waste paper ? Can
tliis government say we have no power to treat, while we are con-

stantly doing it, and now hold much of their land under treaties.^

But, sir, let us not forget, that, by treating wiih the Indians, we
have induced them to throw themselves into our arms, and to

commit themselves to us. Take, as a just illustration of this sen-

timent, tlie fii-st treaty of the Indians under the Constitution.

They abjure eveiy other power, State, and individuals ; commit
their countiy and their aflTairs to the United States, exclusively,

and with us enter into treaties of alliance, offensive and defensive.

So, too, we receive them ;
guaranty their countiy ; define and

bound it ; receive a jmrt of it ourselves ; and, by legislative en-

actments, regulate their trade, and exclude all pei-sons from their

territory, and send them implements for the pui-poses of hus-

bandry. Can we now say we have no power, and cannot redeem
our pledge. I hope this govenmient will not stoop to such infa-

imy and perfidy.

In 1819, Congress passed a law to appropriate $10,000 annual-

ly, to co-operate with benevolent societies in civihzing and re-

claiming the Indians—ay, to co-operate with the " fanatics of the

|Borth," as the gentleman from Georgia calls them. The Choc-
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taws have appropriated $12,000 for tliiity years, annually, and the

Chickasaws $30,100—and now, since some of them are begm-

ning to be what we have long labored to make them, we are about

to abandon them forever.

If, sir, our treaties or laws are of any force, how can the acts

of Georgia, Mississipj)!, and Alabama stand ? One or the other of

these powers, only, can extend its jurisdiction over the Indians.

It has been said that the Indians in the Southeiu States will

soon become extinct—that humanity dictates dieir renjoval. Sir,

why not leave the Indians to judge for themselves in this matter .'

They have the deepest interest in it, and they are sufficiently in-

telligent to discover what is best for thcmselvts. Sir, I confess I

do not like this ])arade of humanity. Nor, if there be a willing-

ness on the part of the Indians, Avould Georgia need to pass her

extraordinary laws. But, sir, who constituted u.s judges over

them ? We may as well set ourselves up as judges for any other

people—lor Sjjain or France, for instance, and foice uj)cn them a

republican government, if we thought it would be better lor them.

How comes it to pass that some of the tribes, the Cherckees es-

pecially, are increasing in jwpuiation and wealth ? Does tliis look

hke their extinction ? When did Georgia, permit me to ask, first

feel this imjiulse of humanity lor the Chtrokees ? Not until they

began to be a growing tribe. If she wishes to save the Indian,

why does she deny him the benefit and ])rotection of htr laws ?

Why does she leave him to the merciless rapacity of his white

neighbors ?

But it is said the Cherokees and other tribes are willing to re-

move. What, then, mean these memorials of touching entreaty

on our tables, signed by some thousands of them, begging that

they may not be" forced to leave their countiy ? Why has gov-

ernment scut in among them secret agents to advise them to go ?

Why have these States })assed their unequal and luiprotecting

laws ? Does this look like a wish on the y)art of the Cherokees to

remove ? And why, let me ask, have they so long refused the

offers made them by the government ? But it is said. The chiefs

!

the chiefs ! they are the mischief-makers—they advise the In-

dians to stay. And has it come to this, that we are to find fault

with die i)oor Indian, because he regards the advice of his chiefs

and guardian ? Do not we and other nations the same ? Shall

we take the ground that the Indians are willing to remove be-

cause we, in our hmnanity, think they ought to be ? They, as a
nation and as individuals, declare they are not willing to remove

;

and, among other things, they give, as a reason for their unwil-

lingness, that they have examined and do not like the countiy be-

yond the Mississijijii—that they cannot be happy and secm-e there.

And may they not judge for themsehes ?

Sir, there are many considerations pertaining to this great sub-

ject, which I nuist leave to other and abler hands. I Avill close my
remarks with noticing one objection to the Indians remaining and
establishing a government where they are. It is said, and it is so

declared in the President's message, "that it is against the theoiy

and Constitution of our government, tliat the Indians should have
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a distinct existence in the bosom of a State. My answer is, that
these southern tribes have always had a government—they are
exercising no new power—it is not a new nation, an " imperium
in imperio''' springing up. They have, it is tnie, within a few
yeai-s, new modelled their government, in imitation of ours, and
infused into it something of our spirit and principles ; but they as-
sume no new authority. The whites have established themselves
around the Indians, and it is not a new povyer springhig up and
planting itself in a sovereign State. The objection takes for gi-ant-

ed the whole matter in dispute. If my views are right, the In-
dians can urge this objection with moi-e" force than we can. In
most of the States, the Indians have melted away, and thereby
lost the power of self-government and distinct existence ; but this
is not true of the Cherokees and other southern tribes, who have
claimed and exercised tiie power of self-government ; and, for
aught I see, may do it with as much propriety as ourselves. Sir,

I will close with saying, that this emigration of 60,000 Indians, of
different tribes, to a new comitry, now occupied more or less with
hostile tribes, is an experiment of such serious magnitude, that
we ought not to force it upon them, but leave it really to their free
choice. Andwho, Sir, can tell us of the expense of this remov-
al 7 We are first to jjurchase the country they leave ; then to re-
move them ; to conquer or purchase the countiy to be assigned
them, and, after this, to sustain and defend them for all future time.
How many millions will this cost ?

Mr. Chairman, we must be just and faithful to our treaties.

We shall not stand justified before die world in taking any step
which shall lead to oppression. The eyes of the world, as well
as of this nation, are upon us. I conjure this house not to stain the
page of om- histoiy with national shame, cruelty, and perfidy.

Extracts from an Act of Georgia, passed Dec. 19, 1829, to
EXTEND THE Laws of that State over the Territory of the
Cherokee Indians.

Sec. 6. Jlnd he it further enacted^ That all the laws, both civil and
criminal, of this State, be, and the same are hereby, extended over
said portions of territory, respectively ; and all persons whatever, re-
siding within the same, shall, after the first day of June next, be sub-
ject and liable to the operation of said laws, in the same manner as
other citizens of this State or the citizens of said counties, respective-
ly ; and all writs and processes whatever, issued by the courts, or of-

$cers of said courts, shall extend over, and operate on, the portiona
of territory hereby added to the same, respectively.
Sec. 7. And he it further enacted, That, afler the first day of June

aext, all laws, ordinances, orders and regulations, of any kind what-
iJver, made, passed or enacted, by the Cherokee Indians, either in
i|;eneral council or in any other way whatever, or by any authority
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whatever, of said tribe, be, and the same are hereby declared to be,

null and void, and of no effect, as if the same had never existed; and,
in all cases of indictment, or civil suits, it shall not be lawful for the
defendant to justify under any of said laws, ordinances, orders, or
regulations ; nor shall the courts of this State permit the same to be
given in evidence on the trial of any suit whatever.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That it shall not be lawful for any
person or body of persons, by arbitrary power, or by virtue of any pre-

tended rule, ordinance, law or custom, of said Cherokee nation, to

prevent, by threats, menaces, or other means to endeavor to prevent,
any Indian of said nation, residing within the chartered limits of this'

State, from enrolling as an emigrant, or actually emigrating, or re-

moving from said nation ; nor shall it be lawful for any person or
body of persons, by arbitrary power, or by virtue of any pretended
rule, ordinance, law or custom, of said nation, to punish in any man-
ner, or to molest either the person or property, or to abridge the rights

or privileges of any Indian for enrolling his or her name as an emi-
grant, or for emigrating, or intending to emigrate, from said nation.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That any person or body of per-

sons, offending against the provisions of the foregoing section, shall

be guilty of a liigii misdemeanor, subject to indictment, and, on con-
viction, shall be punished by confinement in the common gaol of any
county of this State, or by confinement at hard labor in the peniten-
tiary, for a term not exceeding four years, at the discretion of the
court.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted. That it shall not be lawful for

any person or body of persons, by arbitrary power, or under color of
.

any pretended ride, ordiiumce, law, or custom, of said notion, to pre-
vent, or ojf'er to prevent, or deter any Indian, head man, chief, or war-
rior, of said nation, residing within the chartered limits of this State,

from selling or ceditig to the United States, for the use of the Slate of
Georgia, the whole or any part ofsaid territory, or to y;r«rc«<, or offer to

prevent, any Indian, head man, chief, or warrior, of said nation, resid-

ing as aforesaid, Jrowi meeting in council, or treaty, any commissioner
or commissioners on the part of the United States, for any purpose
whatever.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That any person or body of per-
sons, offending against the provisions of the foregoing section, shall

be guilty of a high misdemeanor, subject to indictment, and, on con-
viction, shall be confined at hard labor in the penitentiary, for not
less than four, nor longer than eix years, at the discretion of the
court
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Mr. Chairman : The object of the bill under consideration

has been fully stated by the chairman of the committee on In-

dian affairs, (Mr. Bell,) and by the gentlemen from Georgia,
(Messrs. Lumpkin and Foster,) who have preceded me in this

debate. It proposes, as they have correctly said, an aj)propria-

tion of monej'^ to be expended by the President, in effecting the
removal of the Indians now residing within the limits of the
States and Territories, to a new residence west of the Missis-

sip[>i. We have been told, that this has long been the settled

policy of the government ; and gentlemen express much sur-
prise that any opposition should now exist, to the accomplish-
ment of an object so often sought, and rej)resented as highly
desirable. Sir, if this has been the settled policy of the govern-
ment, which I shall not now stop to consider, there has been
also another pohcy, another jn-actice, pursued towards the
Indian tribes, which Providence has cast upon oin* care, that
seems, at the present juncture, to be wholly forgotten. It is this

—in ail our relations with them, to respect their rights of soil

and of jurisdiction—to treat with them as free and sovereign
communities. We have uniformly acknowledged tlie binding
force of our engagements with them, and we have promised
that we would be faithful and true in the performance of all

our stipulations. We have never attempted to drive them
from their ancient possessions, nor to permit others to do so,

by withholding oiu* promised protection. We have never en-
deavored to deceive tliem as to the nature and extent of their

rights, nor to intimidate them into an acquiescence with our
wishes. Is such the language now addressed to them ? Is

such the course now about to be pursued ?

Sir, when gentlemen refer us to the past policy of the gov-
ernment, and ask us still to adhere to it, I tell them to take the
whole poHcy together. Hold out as many inducements as you
please, to persuade the Indian tribes to exchange their country
for another beyond the Mississippi, but, at the same time, assure
them, that, until they freely and voluntarily consent to remove,
they shall be protected in the possession and enjoyment of aJl
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the rights which they liave immemorially possessed, and which
we have recognised and solemnly guarantied to them in exist-

ing treaties. But tlie gentlemen have said, and reiterated, that

the bill conteinplates only the voluntary removal of the In-

dians ; and they are astonished that the [)roposal should meet
with any opposition. Sir, have tlioy yet to learn that there is

no opposition to their free, unconstrained, voluntary removal ?

Has any man upon this floor, or in this Congress, opposed it.^

Do the numerous memorials, which weigh down your table,

oppose it ? The honorable member from Tennessee, (Mr. Bell,)

to sustain his assertion, that the public mind had been pervert-

ed, deceived and misled upon this subject, said, that the uni-

form language of all the petitions was, that the Indians might
not be coerced and com[!elled to remove ; that the public faith

might be kept and redeemed. Now, Sir, is there any remon-
strance against tlie voluntary removal of these tribes ? Is there

an objection to it from any quarter, unless it is to be accom-
plished by coercioti, or force, or withholding from them that

protection, which we are bound to afford ? I know of none,

and I tell the gentlemen, once for all, that the only opposition

is, to a forced, constrained, conipulsory removal.

The gentleman from Georgia, who first spoke upon this sub-

ject, (Mr. Lumjikin,) has gone farther, and discovered the

sources of the op|)osition, and the motives from which it

springs. lie has told us, that it has its origin among enthusi-

asts in the northern States, Avho, under the pretence of philan-

thropy and benevolence, have acquired a control over the In-

dian councils—have sent missionaries among them, who "are
well paid for their labors of love," and who are actuated by a
sordid desire for " liidiar. annuities." The gentlcir.a:! has re-

proached the memorialists who have addressed us, as "inter-

meddlers," and " zealots," and expresses his strong disappro-

bation of a])pealing to religious associations, or intermingling

religious considerations in aid of political and jniblic objects.

Sir, I am not about to vindicate the policy which the gentle-

man has reprobated. The occasion does Tiot call for it. But
does he know upon whom his rei)roachcs fall .-' Does he re-

member the first pam[)lilet which was laid upon our table, in

reference to this subject.' It is entitled "Proceedings of the

Indian Board in the City of New York ;" and I call the atten-

tion of the gentleman to it, if he wishes to ascertain who are

endea\'oi'ing to enlist religious societies and associations in the

concerns of govermnent. What was the origin of this "Indian
Board," and of wiioni is it composed.^ It originated with the

government. I'he su[)erintendent of Indian afiairs, acting un-

der the auspices and by the direction of the de])arlment of war,

opened a correspondence with divines in that city. He invited

the formation of the society for the j)iupose of aiding the ob-

jects of government—he was sent on to deliver an address ex-

planatory of the purposes of the administration, and to assist

in the establishment of the association. It was formed, and is

composed, chiefly, of religious men, who have solely in view,
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1 doubt not, the benefit and preservation of the Indians, and
have been made to believe that humanity requires tlieir remo-
val. Among these proceedings, I liiid also a letter written by
the superintendent, under the direction of tiie department ol

w^ar, to a gentleman in Boston, (J. Evarts, Esq.) upon the same
subject—disclosing tlie views of the government, and soliciting

his attention to the condition of the Indians, and inviting his

co-operation in measures calculated to improve their situation.

The gentleman from Georgia has alluded to a series of letters

with the signature of William Pcnn, and has denounced the
author as an " intermeddler" in matters which does not concern
him, and a "zealot," intruding his opinions upon this house,
and upon the couiury. Now, Sir, in attributing these letters

to the gentleman I have already adverted to, (Mr. Evarts,) I

disclaim all knowledge of the fact that is not common to every
member of the house. I know him only as possessing a repu "

tation for intelligence, philanthropy, benevolence and untiring

zeal in the promotion of human happiness, which any one upon
this floor might be proud to possess. Is he an intermeddler?
Has he obtruded his opinions upon this subject? Sir, was he
not invited and solicited to its consideration ? He was ; and
he did consider and investigate, and has given the result of his

researches and reflections. What was he to do ? Hold his

opinions in subserviency to the will of the government? Do
gentlemen forget in what age and in wliat country we live ?

Are we retrograding, while the spirit of free inquiry and unre-
strained opinion is pushing its onward progress, even under
monarchies and despotisms ? Is it in this country only to be
met wit]) checks and rebukes ? Sir, have the free citizens of
this nation no right to investigate subjects so highly interesting

to our national pros[)erity and character, and to Ibrm e|)inions,

except in accordance with the views of government ? The
gentleman regards it perfectly proper and correct to form re-

ligious associations, and issue pamphlets even in the northern
States, when the object is in aid of his designs. But when a
;sense of right, and justice, and humanity, leads to a ditferent

conclusion, then the gentleman can hardly find terms strong
enough to express his abhorrence of intermingling religious

considerations with political movements. Sir, I wish gentle-
nien would fairly meet and answer the arguments which have
been addressed to us, and not content themselves with the use
of harsh epithets, and the imputation of base motives.
When was tliis com-plaint about enthusiasm, and mixing re-

ligion with politics, first heard of? Missionary establishments
had long existed among the Indians, w ith the approbation and
by the aid of government. Their object was to^ melioi-ate the
condition, and elevate the character of these tiibes, thereby
ifendering them better neiglibors to Georgia, and essentially

jpromoting her interests. Not a syllable of complaint was
heard; Georgia was perfectly satisfied, and the other States
were left at full liberty to send their missionaries, and expend
their funds in improving the Indians within her border. But

13*
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when a new crisis lias arisen, and the claim of these Indians t*
their own lands has come in question, then, if they are found
not to coincide in the schemes of Georgia and of the adminis-
tration, it is all "enthusiasm," fanaticism, "sordid interest,"

"selfishness, delusion, hypocrisy."
I do not know, Sir, tliat it is necessary for me, or for any one,

to stand here in vindication of the motives of those intelligent

and estimable men, who liave devoted time and treasure in the

benevolent purpose of converting the Indians to civilization

and Christianity—who have established schools and churches,
and liave been the means of their improvement and advance-
ment in the arts of social hfe. The country will do justice to

their motives and their actions. It is one thing to make an
imj>eachment, but quite another thing to sustain it. The gentle-

man has been liberal in accusations of the most odious com-
plexion—and by what are they sustained ? IJy that gentle-

man's o])inion, and by nothing else—he brings no facts to cor-

roborate it ; and he must ])ardon me if I decline to adojjt his

conjectures, or to regidate my action in any degree upon as-

sumptions, i(ir which I discover no foundation.
But the gentleman inquires why any opposition should be

made to the bill, which contemplates only the voluntary remo-
val of the Indians ; and he comiilains of great misrepresenta-
tion, on the part of those who oppose it, because they hold out

the idea that force is to be used ; while he strenuously denies

that such a ])iui)ose is cherished in any quarter. Now, Sir, if

the gentleman liad confined his denial to the intentions of the

government of the United States, it is very possible he may be

correct. I do not know that the administration means to em-
ploy any force ; but if that gentleman meant to assert that tlie

Indians within the limits of Georgia are not to be operated

upon in a com|)ulsory manner, from some other quarter, I do
not assent to his jiosition. I believe they are. It may not, to

be sure, be by an army in the field, advai.ciiig to the sound of
drum, with banners dis])layed, to drive tlum from their homes,
at the point of the bayonet. l?ut, Sir, is there no compulsion
except military comjiJiLsion ? Can men be coerced by nothijig

but guns and bayonets.'' I say that those Indians are not to be

left in circumstances, where they can act in an unconstrained

and voluntary manner. x'\nd when the gentleman inquires

why we oppose the bill, 1 tell him, because it does not provide

for the exigency of the case. It does not provide for the secu-

rity and protection of the Indians in their possessions and
rights. It does not answer their demands upon us. Though
this bill j)rofesscs in itself nothing hostile, yet, if its effect will

be to leave the Indians in circumstances where they can make
but one choice, then it is clear that they ai-e compelled. For
what is compulsion but placing men in circumstances where
they have no alternative left them ? The gentleman affects to

be greatly amazed that we do not at once assent to his bill.

But 8upj)osing that the bill shall pass, and the Indians shall not

choose to leave their homes, I ask the gentleman, Will they be
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left in the same situation in which they have hitherto been
placed.' Will they be permitted to enjoy the undisturbed pos-
session of their soil and jurisdiction? If so, and no external
bias or oppression is to be brougiit to bear upon them, and they
shall be lett perfectly free and independent, as they were left
when previous laws have been passed, relating to the removal,
to which the gentleman has referred, then 1 am content. We
have not a word to say. But it is not so; and the gentleman
knows it is not so. He says no force is to be applied. Oh no.
No force. Only the laws of Georgia are to be extended over
them! Their ancient customs, laws, usages, are to be abohsh-
ed—their council tires arc to be extinguished—their existence
as a political community to be annihilateJ.

Sir, in what m;uuier has tiiis subject been brought before
us.' The President, to be sure, has called our attention to it

in his message, and recommends the measure proposed in this
bill. But, beside this, we have urgent memorials from the
Creeks and Cherokees, reminding us of our treaties and our
engagements to t!iem, and demanding tiie lulfihnont of those
stipulations. What answer do we jjropose to give ? Tiiey ask,
Will you perf)rm your engagements ? We reply. We will help
you to remove lartiier into tlie wilderness. Is this such a reply,
as we are bound to give .' Tliey tell us they wish to remain,
and to be protected, where they now are; and I object to the
bill, because it docs not furnish this protection. For what pur-
pose does Georgia extend her laws over those Indians, but for
compelling them to remove ? to enable her to get possession
of the land ? What does Georgia gain by legislating ovei- these
Indians, unless it be their lands? ' We all know the nature of
the claim v/hicli Georgia sets up—that the soil of the Indian
country belongs to her—that its jurisdiction is in her—tliat the
Indians are tenants at her will, wliom she may at any rune re-
move—that, before the comijact of 1802, she had a right at any
time to take the land by force, and tliat she has hitherto for-
borne only becau-e the United States had crriraged to extin-
guish the Indian titles for her. She says, expressly, " that the
land is hers, and slie will have it," but that she will not resort
to violence "until other means have failed." Other means
then, it seems, are first to be tried : and, if tiiey fail, the obvious
consequence is,, tliat she will resort to violence. Now, Avliat

are tiiese other means ? The gentleman from Georgia has told
us, that, after having long exercised great forbearanee, Georgia
has at length caught a gleam of hope ft-om the elevation of our
present chief magistrate, and the recognition by liim of her
long delaye<l rights. Give me leave to tell the gentleman, that
the President has never recognised the rights which Georgia
claims, unless the right of jurisdiction, which the President
admits to be in Georgia, is equivalent to the right of soil, which
Greorgia claims—unless it gives, also, a title to the land ; for this
she is to get by violence, if other means fail.

[Here Mr. Lumpkin interposed, and denied that he had ever
said that Georgia meant to resort to violence in any case.]
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Sir, I did not charge this language upon that gentleman ; he
is not authorized to speak as to what Georgia will or will not
do. The language 1 have cited, and the principles avowed,
are to be found in a report- and resolutions adopted by the

Legislature of that State in 1827 ; they are the solemn decla-

rations by the State of the policy which she means to pursue.
The gentleman said, to be sure, that jierhaps the language of
that rejjort was too strong ; and probably the State of Georgia
willnot say the same thing now. Why? Because she feels sure
of getting the land without violence. Other means are in prog-
ress which nuist be successful. Is it not apparent that the
object of extending her laws over the Indians is to drive them
across the Mississippi ; and now they tell us that no compul-
sion is contemplared. Sir, if compulsion is not contemplated
to be practised, it is contem|)lated to be j)ermitted. The In-

dians, tell us that they cannot remain under the laws of Geor-
gia ; and the President himself, and the secretary of war, say,

in so many words, to the Indians, that their only means of
escaping this dreadfid calamity is to emigrate to the west.'

The tenor of all the language employed proceeds upon the
idea that it is a calamity which they cannot endure. And this

is no new idea. A gentleman, not now a member of this house,
in a report made upon tliis subject to a Ibrmer Congress, has
truly said, " that such a measure must prove destructive to the
Indians."

I have said, that the President had not recognised the rights

of Georgia, as Georgia lays tliem down. What is his lan-

guage ? He says, tlu-ough the secretary of war, to a delega-
tion of Ciierokees, "An interference to the extent of affording!

you protection, and the occupancy of your soil, is what is de-
manded of the justice of this country, and will not be withheld."'

It seems, then, that tliey are to remain in the occupancy of their

soil. But this is not compatible with the claims of Georgia.'

Where does the gentleman discover his ray of hope, but in the
assurance that the open tion of the laws of Georgia will com-
pel the Indians in phnitdoii their country.
The cliairman of the coumiittee takes the same ground, and

says, that it is no great hardship for the Indians to be brought
under the laws of the State, inasmuch as they will still "enjoy
their own lands," and, "as it is understood" that the States do
not contemplate to take tiie land away from the Indians by
force, thei-e can be no harm in passing this bill. I do not know
whence the gentleman deriv-es this " understanding." I, fori

one, understand no such thing. I understand that the States
do mean to have the land. It is the land they want. Georgia
claims, by the compact of 1802, that the Indian title shall be'

extinguished, in order that the land may come into her pos-'

session. Has she ever claimed the mere sovereignty, as such.'
Never—but always the land. When, therefore, the honorable'
chairman says, " It is understood," I say that it is not under-
stood, and that it cannot be understood from the public acts
of the State. Is there any man on this floor entitled to speak'
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in the name of a sovereign, independent State, as to what she
will, or Avhat she will not do ? and this when she tells us tliat

the land is hers, and that she " will have it," though she will
not resort to violence until other means tail ? These other
means are her laws. If she extends them over the Indians,
and the Indians still remain where they are, then, clearly, the
other means will have failed; and then, if we may believe her
own words, she does mean to resort to violence. When the
gentleman therefore says, that it is with great satisfaction he
observes that the President recognises the rights of Georgia, I

tell him the President does no such thing, and that Georgia
will be as little satisfied with this executive as she was with
the last, if he protects the Indians on any terms in the occu-
pancy of their lands. Sir, I have been endeavoring to show
that the object and intention of Georgia, in extending her juris-

diction over the Indian tribes, is to compel them to remove.
Such will be its effect. Upon this subject, hear the commis-
sioners who were sent last year to negotiate vv'ith the Indians
for their removal

:

General Carroll, to the secretary of war, describing the diffi-

culties he met with in inducing the Indians to emigrate, says,

"The truth is, they rely with great confidence on a favorable

report on the petition they have before Congress. If that is

rejected, atul ths lawsof tlie States are eniorceu, you will have
no difficvilty of (jrocuring an exchange of lands with them."

General Coffee, upon the same subject says, " They express
a confident hope that Congress will interpose its power, and
prevent the States from extending their laws over them.
Should they be disappointed in this, I hazard little in saying
that the government will have little difficulty in removing them
west, of the Mississippi.''

Mr. Chairman, I think it can require no further i>roof to

satisfy us that the legislation of Georgia is designed, and will

have the certain effect, to coerce the Indian tribes, and tocom-
j)el them to seek a new home, beyond the reach of the avidity
and oppression of the white man, if such a spot remains to them
of all their once vast domains. Yet we are told that this re-

moval is to be purely voluntary ; and gentlemen point us to the
bill, and say, there is no compulsion there. No, Sir ; and there
is no protection there.

I shall proceed, now. Sir, to consider the general subject of
our relations to some of the Indian tribes who are to be affect-

ed by this bill, and who have invoked our protection ; the obli-

gations we have entered into with them ; the claims they have
upon us ; and the duties which we are bound, by the most
solemn stipulations, to perform towards them. In this question
are involved the rights of Georgia, as a member of the Union,
and the powers of the general government over Indian tribes

resident within the borders of a State. These to])ics have al-

ready been so fully and ably discussed elsewhere, and so elo-

quently and elaborately debated here, by the honorable mem-
ber from New York, (Mr. Storrs,) that I am sensible very httle
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remains to be said. I shall endeavor, as far as possible, to

avoid the repetition of arguments and authorities, vvhich have
been used by others much more ably than I could hope to do.

Our relations with the Indian tribes, upon vvhich this bill is de-

signed to operate, grow out of treaties entered into between them
and the govermnent of the United States. With the Cherokees,
who are more directly concerned in this question than either

of the other tribes, we have negotiated not less than sixteen.

The first was that of Hopewell, in 1785,entered into by Congress,
under the Articles of Confederation. This was a treaty of peace,
and terminated a war, which had existed between them and the

United States. The Cherokees place<l tiiemselves under the
protection of the United States, "and of no other sovereign
whatever." After the adoption of the federal Constitution, in

1791, the treaty of Holston was formed ; which was, also, " a
treaty of peace and friendship." The tribe again placed itself

under the j)rotection of the United States, and "of no other
sovereign whatever," and stipulated tliat they would "not treat

with any foreign power, individual State, or with individuals of
any State." A lil)cral cession of territory was made to the Uni-
ted States, and the United States, by the 7th Article, "solemnly
guarantied to the Cherokee nation all their lands not hereby ced-
ed " Various other treaties have been made since that time, by
which a large territory has been acquired, and renewed guaran-
ties given. These treaties have been negotiated by every ad-
ministration except the last—have been confirmed by every Sen-
ate^find ."ijjjm-ovchI and sanctioned by every House of Representa-

tives in tlic appropjjatjons they have made to carry them into

effect.

By these treaties we have recognised the Cherokees as a
"nation"—a political community, capable to contract and to be
contracted v.ith. We have received them under our protection

and sovereignty, and prohibited them from treating with any
"individual State," or placing themselves " mider any other

sovereign whatever." We have admitted their title to the lands

in their occu|)ancy, have i)aid them for the cessions they have
made, and solenudy guarantied to them " their lands." Yes, Sir,

"their lands," which had not been ceded. All these rights they

claim of the United States by virtue of treaties still subsisting.

But we arc told that they are not a nation, or conununity, and
the laws of Georgia have abrogated and dissolved their jiolitical

character, and incorporated them as citizens of the State, sub-

ject to its laws. The party with whom we contracted is annihi-

lated. This is the first infraction of which they complain.
They are now claimed as luider the sovereignty of Georgia
alone, though we had receivetl them under our sovereignty, and
guarantied to them our protection. Of this they also complain,
as a violation of our treaties. The lands which they occupy
are denied to be theirs ; and Georgia says, " she will have them."
How does this claim comport with the obligations we have en^
tered into? Our stipulation with the Indians is, that they are

a distinct community, and have the power of holding their own
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land. This guaranty is about to be violated, and we are called

upon to sit still, and see it violated. Sir, I could go farther.

The guaranty in the treaty of Holston is a guaranty to the In-

dians as a nation. No individual o\vnerslu|) is tlierein recogni-

sed ; and when individuals leave the tracts on which they have
resided, those tracts revert, not to tlie United States, nor to the

government, nor to any body else, but to the nation, as a nation.

But this bill contemplates a separate negotiation with individu-

als, and it declares, tliat all the land abandoned by individuals,

who become emigrants, reverts not to their tribe, but to the State

of Georgia. We are called to pass a law exchanging land with

private individuals, wiien we have guarantied the possession of

that land to the Cherokee nation, as conuiion property; so that

we are not only to stand by and see Georgia violate our faith,

but to pass a bill, which very bill ex])ressly violates it. The
President tells us, Georgia had a right at any time to extend her

laws over the Indians within her limits, and says that her doing

so will be no violation of our guaranty. But I ask whether

the laws of Georgia do not anuihilate the party we contracted

with? Georgia comes in, and says, that ail laws, customs and

usages of the Indians, as a nation, shall be utterly obliterated.

When this has been done, where, I ask, is the party with whom
wecoiuracteil.^ I ask Georgia to show us the conmiunily, with

which we have entered into engagements. They will tell me
there is no such jiarty. The nation, as such, ceases to exist.

IJut what h^s caused it to cease .? The laws of Georgia. It is

those laws that have violated our stijjuiation, atid utterly anni-

hilated the very party with whom we stipulated.

It seems to me, the gentlemen get into a dilemma. The
ground they take is, that Georgia has a right to abolish the tribe,

and to resolve it into its elements, .as individual citizens of the

State. Well, Sir, grant this, and what then ? Then they bring

in a bill to enable the President to hold treaties—but with whom ?

With the tr.be of Indians? With the Cherokee nation ? Why,
Sir, that tribe is abolished—there is no Cherokee nation. With

whom, then, is the President to make a treaty ? With the Indi-

ans convened in council ? Sir, tliey cannot convene—the laws

of Georgia forbid it, and subject them to im|)risonment and

punishment if they do. They dare not assemble to treat, and

yet the President is to hold a treaty with them ! If the gentle-

man's positions are true, he will have nobody to treat with. Not

with individuals—that is in the very face of our contract. I

refer gentlemen to the treaty of Holston, where the guaranty

is to the nation.

But we learn, as I have already had occasion to remark, that

the construction which the President places upon these treaty

stipulations, is not "adverse to the sovereignty of Georgia."

While he admits the Indians to have a just right to the occu-

pancy of the lands, he denies to them the right of jurisdiction

and government over their territory. Sir, have we not received

those tribes under our protection, and refused to permit them to

become subject " to any other sovereign whatever ?" Is this not
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" adverse to the sovereignty of Georgia .'" The idea of separa-

ting the jurisdiction of a nation fiorn tiie territory, which it

owns as a nation, is a modern discovery. And 1 yield so far to

the argument of gentlemen on the other side, as to admit that i

the discoverer, whoever lie may be, is entitled to the full credit i

and benefit of the discovery. Such was not the doctrine of I

Georgia in 1825. In the discussions which then took place be-

tween her chief magistrate (governor Troup) and the secretary

of war, in relation to the treaty of the Indian Springs, the former

said, " Soil and jurisdiction go together ; and if we have not the

right of botli at this moment, we can never have either by bet-

ter title. If the absolute [)roperty and the absolute jurisdiction
i

have not passed to us, when are they to come .'' Will you make
a formal concession of the latter? When, and how .-' If the ju-

risdiction be separated from the jjroperty, show the reservation i

which separates it: 'tis impossible."

The argument then was, that jurisdiction was acquired by
treaty, as well as soil. The argument now is, that jurisdiction

always belonged to the State, and that compact is not necessary

to confer it. The governor incjuired when and how you could!
obtain jinisdiction, if separated from the property, and declared!

that it was itni)ossible. Sir, the doctrines then relied upon for

the promotion of the interests of Georgia are in flirect collision

with the doctrines now advocated for her benefit. Will she
])reserve consistency, or must new princi|)les of law and right

be discovered at every new emergency.-' The honorable chair-

man, (flir. Bell.) in his rejjort upon thissubject, says, "The fun-

damental principle, that the Indians had no rights, by virtue of
their ancient possessions, either of soil or sovereignty, has never
been abandoned, either expressly or by implication."

Sir, it might be answer enough to say, that this j)rinci[)le has
never been asserted, and to call upon gentlemen to prove its

existence by other means than the absence of an abanilonment
of it. But as the gentleman has cliosen to state the proposition

in this form, I will endeavor to show that it has been expressly
abandoned, and by some of the States which are most interest-

ed in the passage of this bill. By the treaty of the Indian
Springs, in 182.5, with the Ci-eek nation, all their land in Georgia,
and a considerable portion of that in Alabama, was ceded to the
United States. This treaty was annulled in 1820, for gross fraud
and corruption, and a new treaty formed, ceding the lands in

Georgia, but not those in Alabama. These States protested
against rescinding the first treaty, because, as was contended,
Georgia had acquired vested rights imderit; the property in
the soil, by virtue of the compact of 1802. The lands in Alaba-
ma, upon the extinguishment of the Indian title, belonged to

the United States, while those in Georgia, agreeably to our en-

*

gagements in the compact, belonged to tiiat State. These trea-

ties became the subject of discussion in the Senate; and I will
read a short passage from the debate :—Mr. Benton, of Missouri,
said, "he thought that Georgia had no further cause of dissat-

isfaction with the treaty; it was Alabama that was injured, by
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the loss of some millions of acres, which tihe had acquired un-
der the treaty of 1825, and lost under tliat of 1826." " She had
lost the right ofjurisdiction over a considerable extent of terri-

tory"—lost the right of jurisdiction. So, Sir, the doctrine then
was, that right ofjurisdiction was acquii'ed by treaty, and, wlien
the treaty was rescinded, the riglit of jurisdiction fell with it.

Mr. King, of Alabama, said, "The constitutional question, as

regards Georgia, yet remains in force ; and, though it may not
seem to apply to Alabama, I still think our rights were violated

in annulling that treaty, and adopting another."

Now, tlie rights which Alabama acquired under that treaty

were merely rights of jurisdiction—the soil passed to the United
States. If, therefore, the complaint of the Senator was well
founded, it was the right ofjurisdiction which was taken away
by the last treaty. 11^ Alabama lost any rights by the abrogation
of the first compact, it was that of jurisdiction. Yet tlie argu-
ment now is, that the State always had jurisdiction, anterior to

all treaties; and, by virtue of it, her laws have been extended
over the whole Indian country. But, Sir, there is a more direct

renunciation of this doctrine still.

In the session of 1826, a Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Reid)
moved a resolution of inquiry into the expediency of authori-

zing process, both civil and criminal, to be served iq)on persons,

citizens of the States, Avho had fled to the Indian territory foi*

protection. Tlie resolution proposed no other action than upon
citizens of the United States, In explanation of his views, Mr.
Reid said :

—

.
" He presumed it was already known, that more than half of the State

of Mississippi is still in the occupalionof the Indian tribes, the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations. In regard to the action of the State laws upon
these people, there never had been any difficulty, nor was it ever sought
on the part of the State of Mississippi, to extend its jurisdiction over
them." " Hi^ object was to call the seriou? consideration of the Senate
to the condition of our own citizens, who, after having committed crimes
or contracted debts, locate themselves among tho=:e Indians, and consider
themselves as beyond the jurisdiction of our laws." * * * "He
repeated, it was not sought on the part of the State of Mississippi, or by
iher Senators in this house, to enforce the action of the laws on the In-
dians themselves ; they did not claim to con -ider them as subject to

I

their operation. The Indian tribes have laws and traditionary usages
of their own, and are entitled to the patronage and protection of the
general government."

" At present, as far as he had been able to investigate the subject, it

was the opinion of some able jurists on this point, that process does not
extend to persons residing on the Indian territory ; and he would wish
to bring to the consideration of the legislative authority of the Union,
the question, whether it is competent for us to extend our civil and
crinftinal process, or whether it As one of the appendages, one of these
people's rights as sovereigns, to afford a sanctuary to vagabonds from
Bvery part of the Union." * * * * » «

"At the last session of the Legislature of Mississippi, a proposition

was made to extend the civil power of their courts to their own citizens

irho had contracted debts within the State, and had fled to this savage
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sanctuary. The matter was debated for many days, and it was at last

decided, that there existed no power in the State to extend its laws in

the manner sought by the proposition." * * * .i Therefore, if

there was any remedy on this subject to be obtained, it was to be at

the hands of" the general government, and not by force of any compe-
tent authority in the State government."

I tliink, Mr. Chairman, it sufficiently appears from the ex-

tracts I have read, that the State of Miesis!?ip|)i, so deeply inter-

ested ill this question, and so anxious to niauiiain all its rights,

has wholly repudiated, both hy its Senators in Congress and
by its Legislature, the doctrine which the chairman asserts " has
never been abandoned." Jurisdiction, in its most ample ex-

t-ent, is hereby conceded to the Indians ; and if that State has

more recently, under the auspices of the present executive,

adopted a ditierent course, and obtained new views of its rights,

it remains for it to justify its course to an enlightened ])ublic

opinion, and to the scrutiny of the world. But, Sir, by the 11th

article of the treaty of lloiston, we have expressly recognised

the Cherokee country not to be within the jurisdiction of any
State. That article provides, tliat if any crime be committed
within tiieir territory, by a citizen of the United States, which,

"if committed within the jurisdiction of any State," would be
punishable by the laws of such State, it shall be jiroceeded against

in the same manner as if the oflence had been committed
"within the jurisdiction of the State, &c." Can any thing be

more manilest, than that tiie Indian territory was not to be deem-
ed within the jurisdiction of the State? This is, in truth, a

guaranty, on our ))art, that we will not invade their jurisdiction.

And are wo jiow to be told, that wc have given no guaranty "ad-
verse to the sovereignty of Georgia ?"

Sir, is it becoming a great and magnanimous nation to frit-

ter away its obligations, to search for nice distinctions and refin-

ed casuistry, to justify it.s violations of faith ? I have been
attempting to show, Sir, thattlie idea of se[)?)ratn!g the right of

jurisdiction from the right of soil is iio\cl and unfounded; and

that, by our stipulations, the right ofjurisdiction, is fully conce-;

ded to the Indian trilies within their own territories. If I hav€

succeeded in this, it will hardly be contended that tlse soil is not

theirs also. Indeed, 1 do not understand, that the cxecntive oij

the committee assume the position that they Liave not a right tc

the occu|)ancy of their lands, however Georgia may assert th«

contrary, and claim them as exclusively her own. It will not

therefore, be necessary for me to discuss the question, wha^
rights have the Indians to their lands, more especially, as tht!

gentleman from New York (Mr. Storrs) bus done it with sc

much ability.

I shall, however, notice hereafter some of the arguments whicl

have been adduced to sustain the right which Georgia sets up t<

these lands.

The gentleman who last addressed the committee (Mr. Fostei

seems to lie aware that the obligations and guaranties contains

in our treaties do, in truth, conflict widi the pretensions of Georl
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gia ; aiid he assumes the position that they are, therefore, uncon'-

stitutional and void. The same sentiment is advanced by the

President, and by the committee on Indian affairs, if the ineaning

and construction of the treaties are such as we liave endeavored to

maintain. The ground taken is, tliat the United States had no
right to enter into stipulations inconsistent with the sovereignty of
Georgia ; that we are under obligations to her, which we must
first discharge. Now, Sir, it comes with an exceeding ill grace

fi-om us, when we are called upon to perform our promises, to re-

turn for answer that we had no authority to make them. Have
we not received ample compensation for > the promises made.''

Whether we had the authority or not, is a question between us

and Georgia, and not between us and the Cherokees. They hold

our warranty of authority ; and shall we refuse to be bound by it.'

But if we had no right to make the contract, what is to be done.'

I presume, Sir, it is to be rescinded.

If the treaty is not binding on us, can it be binding on the Cher
okees ? If we refuse to be bound by the guaranty, may they not

refuse to be bound by the cession ? The one was the considera-

tion for the other. Shall we restore them to their original condi-

tion ? Shall we cede back the teiritory ? Gentlemen have fore-

seen the difficulty, and they say, its we cannot give back the land,

we will make compensation ; and what is the compensation Avhich

they propose ? It is, that we should say to these Indians, Move
farther off—leave us—cross the Mississippi—go to the Rocky
Mountains. This is our will^ and you must obey. Sir, it requires

two parties to make a contract, and the Indians do not agree to

this mode of compensation. They tell us it is inflicting a deeper

injury still. And now, Sir, when we are about to compensate
them for a violation of our faith, we j)ro|)ose to do it not as they

will, but as we will—by withholding " our aid and our good neigh-

borhood"—by permitting them to be driven into the recesses of

the forests, to become the prey of more barbarous nations. And
this we call compensation.

But why had we no right to enter into the stipulations ? Gen-
tlemen tell us that we are thereby erecting a State within the lim-

its of another State, against the consent of the latter, which is ex-

pressly interdicted in the Constitution. Sir, I deny • the fact. I

deny that by any thing in the treaties we do erect or fonn another

State. If these Indian tribes are a State now, they were a State

before. They obtain no additional authority from the treaty.

They derive from it no political existence. The treaty merely re-

cognised that which had existence at the time it v/as made. It

gave the Indians nothing. They were as much a State before as

they are now. But I ask, What is the true meaning of that term

in the Constitution ? The " State" there mentioned means a mem-
ber of this confederacy—a State having all the prerogatives, and
bound by all the obligations which that instrument contained—that

shall have representatives on this floor and in the Senate, and
should have a voice in the election of President. The clause is

iiBimply a limitation of the power of Congress in the admission of

mew States into the Union. Sir, do we admit a new State into
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the Union, when we acknowledge the Cherokecs as an indepen-

dent tribe ? Do we restrict tliem as the Constitution restricts the

States of this Union ? Do we confer powers and privileges which
that instrument confers ? We do not. When I heard gentlemen
urge this objection, and talk about erecting a State within the hm-
its of another State, I was astonished. It may be proper enough
to call the Cherokees a " State," if we atfix to that word some
other meaning than it beare in the Constitution ; but " Slate," at

there used, means neither more nor less than a member of the

Union.
It is said, however, that these Cherokees are foniiing a gov-

ernment, and are taking rapid strii'.cs to po^^•er, Tljis position is

equally untrue. They have not formed a govemmeiit. They
always had a govermnent. They were riiljd by councils, and by
traditionary laws ; and all they have done is to put that which v.'as

formerly oral only, into a written form. This may be improving
their govennnent, but it is not creating it, nor assuming any new
power. They disclaim such an idea. But it is said tliat this re-

cognition is inconsistent with the sovereignty and jurisdiction oti.

Georgia. Do not gentlemen perceive that this argument assumes;

the whole question ? The very question is, whether the jurisdic-

tion of Georgia does or does not extend over the Cherokees.
They assume the very question we are debating. They say that

tliese lands lie within her chartered limits, and tliat therefore she
has jurisdiction over them as a matter of coiu'se. "Chartered
hmits !" " Chartered limits !" Sir, one would think there was'

some magic, some charm in these words, which confeiTcd im-l

mense powers, so great as to subvert all Indian rights whatever.!

But what are chartered limits ? Certain lines described in char-

tei-s derived from Great Britain. Gentlemen argue that the

sovereignty of Georgia is derived from her chartered limits^

Sovereignty follows them as a thing of course. This brings us
to a further question. What ii.;ht had the crown of Great Britaii|

to gi-ant these chartered limits, and to extend them round the Lit

dian possessions ? Did the Indians consent ? No, Sir. I shall

be told that it was an net of sovereignty ; and this brings us back
again to the former question. Whence comes your sovereignty r

And thus we are reasoning in a circle.

The State liasjurisdiction and sovereignty because it has received

chartered limits, and it has chartered hmits from its right of sove-
reignty. Each of these is the cause, and each the effect ofthe other.

To such reasoning as this I have a short answer. I tell gentlemen,
that chartered limits arc one thing, and jurisdictional limits are

another. I deny that the two an; co-extensive. Chartered limits

convey no other right than as against those who gi'ant the charter—

;

no other power than to obtain sovreiguty and jurisdiction fron)

those who ])ossess it, and could confer it. Ifthe gentlemen mean to

fix any oth(>r idea to the term chartered lim'fs, then I deny that the

Indians are vitliin the chartered hmits of Georgia, and I ask, How
came they there ? And here we come to an argument which haa
been much jiressed.

We are told of the right of discovery ; that tlie discoverers ha^d
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a right to plant colonies, and to protect tlieni, and to drive off the
hostile tribes ; and we are further told, that civilization has a supe-
rior claim over the savage life ; that the earth was intended by
Pi'ovidence to be cultivated. The gentleman from Georgia (Mr.
Foster) has read the opinions of cmiucut men to sustain these posi-
tions. Sir, these are very fine theories, and I shall not stop to ques-
tion them ; but they have nothing to do with the matter in hand.
The question is, not what rights the first discovcrei-s and settlers

bad, nor whether civilization might or might not lawfully usurp
the possessions of the savage. AH these might be very good con-
siderations, and very interesting questions, before we entered into

contracts with the Indians. But the simple question now is, What
are their rights under these contracts? IIow have the natural,

oiiginal rights of the Indians been modified, confirmed, and guar-
antied by com])acts .'' IIow have our rights as discoverers, or as
civilized nations, been waived, defined, and limited by treaties ?

Surely it will not be contended that the rights of discoveiy, or con-
quest, or civiUzation, are so sacred and immutable as to be uicapable
ofchange or modification ))y voluntaiy compact.
The rights ofdiscovery have been so clearly defined by the honor-

able member trom New York, (Mr. S!on"s,) and so ably expounded
in the other branch of Congress, in debates now before the world,
that I shall say notlnng in relation to them, but to repeat in.a single

word, that they are conventional rights between discoverers.

As to the right derived from cultivation and civilization, when
does it commence ? Only when that part of the world inhabited
by civilized man is full and overflowing, and a portion of its inhab-
itants are compelled, from the necessity of the case, to seek a new
home. Civilization may not till then say to the savages—Give
gi'ound, yield us more sjjace. Now, I ask whether Georgia, Alaba-
ma or Mississippi, are so densely peopled, that more land is want-
ing for their citizens ? Are there not 2C0 millions of acres belong-
ing to the United States still unsold ? Is not the population ofthese
States sparse and'thin ? Let them Avait till their o^vn tenitory shall
be filled up ; then they may assert this riglit with a better grace.
But then another question may arise on this very doctrine. The
Indian territoiy may then be as dense in {)opulationas Georgia, and
its inhabitants as civilized also. If that period should ever arrive,

may not the Indians turn round on Georgia, and saj-—^We are a civ-
ilized people, our country is full to ovei-flowing, and we want some
of your land to accommodate our suffering j)opulatiou ? Will
Georgia be willing to yield to such a claim ?

Sir,, the period is distant,.very distant, when we can make good
a right to usurjj the Indian ))ossessions on the gi-ound of the su-
perior title of civilization. The gentleman from Georgia (Mr.
Foster) read the oy)inion of Mr. Adams,, the late chief magistrate
of the Union, of Dr. Morse, and of some other ])erson, said to be
an eminent lawyer, upon this point ; and how far did it meet the
present juncture ? The subject under consideration was the orig-
inal right of the natives to the whole continent. Does this lawyer
assert that the rights of civilization were so imperious and inexor-
able as to leave the Indian no spot of earth to rest upon .' Does

14 *
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he deny tliat the right, Avliatever it was originally, may be modi-
fied by compact ? Does he assert the monstrous position, that

Avhen civihzed covenants witli savage man, the compact is not
binding? No, Sir; he went into tlie qnestion only as considex-ed

aside from all compacts and conventions ; aiid the stiongest lan-

guage used was, " that the original right of tlie Indians had been
doubted." None, surely, will contend, tliat out of the rights of civ-

iUzation groA^s a right to obliterate at will all your own agreements
and promises. We sto]) here. We base our argument on tlie

foundation of contract.

But to return, Sir, to tlie question, what authority the United
States had to enter into these stipidations. It seems to me tliat

those who so streniiously deny it, should account for its undisturb-
ed exercise for so many years past. It was tirst exercised under:
the Confederation, by virtue of which the treaty of Hopewell was
formed. The gentleman read an article in that instrument to
show that each State retained its own sovereignty ; and hence he
argues that the United States were divested of all power Avithin

the range of that sovereignty. But, Sir, the rights retained Avere

those not delegated. The States did delegate to the United States
the right of peace and war, and they expressly interthcted that

power to the States. " No State shall engage in any war, without
the consent of the United States in Congress assembled, unless
such State be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have received
certain advice ofa resolution being formed by some nation of In-
dians to invade such State, and the danger is so imminent as not
to admit of delay," &e. Georgia could not therefore engage in

war, except in the imminent danger provided tor. As to peace

;

" The United States shall have the sole and exclusive right and
}iOV»'er of determining on peace and war, except in the cases"

mentioned before. The States had therefore no right to make
v.'ar, except when under actual invasion, or imuiinent danger of
mvasion ; but thej^ had not the coiTeF]:!onding right of making
peace, under any circumstances. The right of war was derived
from the imminence of the danger ; but the United States must
come, in, in order to conclude a peace. The tn aty of Kopcweli
was a treaty of peace formed liy virtue of this pe.A^-er.

It was made to i>ut an end to war. Had the State of Georgia
a right to conclude the peace .'' No, Sir. The Uniteel States

alone could do it I>y treaty. Is there a}iy other mode ? None.
The gentleman com])lained, in resjject to the treaty of Hoj)ewcl],

that the Cherokees liad acknov.ledged their dependence on the

government of th<i United States, had ])laced themselves under its

protection, and under no otiier sovereign wiiatever. lie said the

government had no right to make such a stipulation. But if the

government nnist conclude a i)eace, (and ail yiekl that,) surely

they had the right to fix the terms. Why was this objection not
made at the time ' I am told that Georgia protesteel against the

treaty. I am wll aware of it. Tiie ground of that protest was,
that the United States were assuming the right of regulating mat-
ters witli the Indians wiiicii belonged to Georgia; and that the

legislative rig) it of Georgia had been expressly reseiTed in tlie Ar-
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tides of Coi)ffderation. Tlie article reads thus: The United
States shall have the power of "regulating the trade, and
managing all aifairs with the Indians*, not inemhers of any
State, provided that the legislative right of any State Avithin its

own limits be not infringed or violated." Georgia protested,

because she thought her legislative rights were inlringed. Her
protest was submitted to Congress in 1787, at a time when
many of those who bad formed the instrument of Confedera-
tion were adnnnistering the goverisment, and must be supposed
to know the extent of the powers wJiich it conferred.

A long i-eport was made in Congress npon the subject of the

protest, denying the ground tr.keu bj' Georgia and North Caro-
lina, which State had also protested, and afiirming tiiat the pro-

viso had no such meaning as v/as contended. I will read a
part of that report

:

" But there is another circumstance, far more emba',Ta=!sing, and.that

is—the clause in the Confedeia'ion relative to managing all affairs with
the Indians, &.c. is differently construed by Connress and the two
States within wliose limits the said tribes and disputed lamls are. The
construction contended for by those States, if right, appears to the
committee to leave the federal powers, in this case, a mere nullity;

and to make it totally uncertain on what principle Coniress is to inter-

fere between them and the said tribes. The States not only contend
for this con-truction, but have actually pursued measures in conformi-

ty to it. Noi-th Carohna has undertaken to assign land to the Chero-
kees, and Georgia has proceeded (o treat with tlie Cieeks concerning
peace, lands, and the o';jects usually the principal ones in aJnio.t every
treaty with the Indians. Tliis construction appears to the committee,
not only to be productive of confusion, disputes, anil embarrassments in

managing affairs with the independent tribes within the limits of the

States, but by no mean? the true one. The clause referred to is

—

' Congress shall have the sole and exclusive right and pov;er of regu-
lating <:he trade, and managing all affairs witli the Indians, not mem-
hers of any of the States

;
provided that the legislative right of any

State, within its own limits, bo not infringed or violated.'—In forming
this clause, the parties to the federal compact must have had some
definite objects in view ; the objects that come into view, principally,

in forming treaties or managing affairs with the Indians, had been long

understood, and pretty well ascertained, in this country. The commit-
tee conceive that it has been long the opinion of the counlry, support-

ed by justice and humanity, that the Indians have just claims to all

lands occupied by, and not fairly purchased from them; and that, in

managing affairs with them, the principal objects have been tliose of

making v/ar and peace; purchasing certain ti'acts of their lands; fix-

ing the boundaries between them and our people, and preventing the

latter settling on lands left in possession of the former. The powers
necessary to these objects api)ear to the committee to he indivisible,

and that the parties to the Confederation must have intended to give

them entire tO' the Union, or to have given them cn'iro to the State.

—

These powers, before the revolution, were (wssessed by the king, and
exercised by him ; nor did they interfere with the legislative right of

Ithe colony within its limits : this distinction, which was then, and may
be now taken, may perhaps serve to explain the proviso part of the

recited clause. The laws of the State can have no effect upon a tribe

of Indian*;, or their lands, within the hmits of the State, so long as that
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tribe is independent, and not a member of tbe State
;
yet the laws of

the State m;iy be executed upon debtors, ciiminals, and other proper

objects of those laws, in all parts of it; and therefore the Union may
make stipulations with any such tribe, secure it in the enjoyment of

all or part of its lands, without infringins; upon the legislative right in

question. It cannot be supposed the State has the powers mentioned,

without making the recited clause useless, and without absurdity m
theory as well as in practice ; for the Indian tribes are justly consider-

ed the common friends or enemies of the United States; and no par-

ticular State can have an exclusive interest in tiie management of

affairs with any of the tribes,, except in some uaconunon cases. The
committee find it difficult to reconcile the said construction of the re-

cited clause made by the two Slates, and their proceedings before

mentioned, especially those of Georgia, with what tliey conceive to be
the intentions of tho^e who made the said motion; for the committee
presume that tlie delegates of Georgia do not mean that Congress is

bound to send their forces (o. punish such nations as the State shall

name, to act in aid of the State authority ; to send her forces and recall

tlieni as she shall see fit to make war or peace. Such an idea cannot
be consistent with the dignity of the Union, and the principles of the-

federal compact. But the conunittee conceive that it is the opinion of

the honorable movers, and also the general opinion, that all wars and
hostile measures against the Creeks, or any other independent tribe of

Indians, ought to be conducted under the authority of the Union, at

least where the forces of the Union are employed ; that the power ta

conduct a war clearly implies the power to examine into the justice

of the war, to make peace, and adjust the terms of it; and that, there-

fore, the terms or words of the said motion, if it be adopted by Con-
gress at all, must be varied accordingly."

Such, Sir, was the opinion of Congress of its powers under
the Confederation ; and it practised upon that opinion. Not
long after tlii.^, the present Constitution of the United States

was formed and ratified, Georgia assenting. One article of
that instnunent is

—"All treaties made, and which shall be
made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the

supreme law of the land." The treaty of Hopewell was a
treaty then "made." Its validity as a treaty had been already

asserted by Congress. Georgia assented to this article of the

Constitution, therei»y sanctioning the treaty of Ilo]>ewell, and
giving it validity, if it had none before. Georgia yielded the

point in controversy: by virtue, as she supposed, of her reserv-

ed legislative rights, she had made a treaty, and acquired lands

by it. But of what use was that treatA' and those lands to her.'

None at all. And by the compact of 1809, she expressly stipu-

lated that the United States should extinguish the Indian title

to the county of Tallahassee—the lands which the Indians had
before yielded. Sir, was not this an admission that the treaty

which the State had i)reviously made was of no validity .'* that

the Indian title still remained to be extinguished ? The Con-
federation did not recognise the right of Georgia to make a
treaty, and Georgia, therefore, did not acquire the lands ; but
had to call in aid the power of the United States to do it for her.

Such was tlie atuhority possessed by the United States un-
der the articles of Confederation, and such was the e.xcrcise of
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it. Not long after the treaty of Hopewell was made, and the
powers of tlie general government asserted in the report I
have read, tlie present Constitution was adopted, conferring
upon the United States the same powers of j)eace and war

—

of i-egulatii)g the affairs with tlie Indians, witliout tlie limita-
tion as to the legislative rights of the States, which was the
foundation of the Georgia protest. The restriction under the
Confederation was found to be eml)arrassing and obscure, and
therefore was omitted ; and, as Mr. Madison, in a number of
the Federalist, referred to by the gentleman from New York,
(Mr. Storrs,) says, was designedly omitted. The United States,

therefore, derives its authority uiider the Constitution ; and in
the very same year in which it was ratified, commenced nego-
tiations and concluded treaties with Indians living within the
hmits of a State. Did they do this incautiously, ignorantly ?

No, Sir ; they proceeded in the uiost cool and cautious man-
ner. The government was circumspect and deliberate. The
then President did not take a single step without the previous
consent of the Senate. He went to that body in person, and
inquired whether he would be authorized to offer the guaranty
and to pledge our faith ? The response was, that he should be
so authorized. The States interested heard the stipulations

which were proposed, and they set up no objection. It was
proposed to them that the President should treat with the In-

dians within the limits of the State, and Georgia assented to it.

And now, are we to be told that the general governnient had no
authority, and that Georgia is not boun;l by the treaty ? The
treaty was made in conformity with their advice and consent,
and was subsequently ratified "by the Senate also, with the con-
sent of Georgia ; and are we now asked, where was our author-
ity to make it? Those who deny the right must account for
so extraordinary a procedure.
Gentlemen say they can well account for it ; and the solu-

tion is, that the treaty was for their benefit ; and, therefore,

though the United States had no authority to make it, yet that

they submitted to it because it was for their interest, knowing,
ftll the time, that the government had no right to do it.

Sir, it is a well known rule in morals and in common sense,

that every one making a promise is bound by it in the sense in

which he knows the other party to imderstand it. When
Georgia, therefore, knew the promises which this government
was making to the Indians, and yielded Iter assent, she shall

be precluded from asserting tliat either she or we are not

bound, according to the sense we then knew the Indians put
upon those promises ? By this rule our guaranty is to be
measured ; and I, for one, will never move an inch to relieve a

State which thus permits us to enter into engagements, and
receives the benefit of our contracts, and at last comes forward
with the complaint that we had no right to make them. I say
to Georgia, If we had no right Avithout your consent, your con-

sent has been obtained. It is too late. You are estopped.
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Sir, we have heard another doctrine, at which I was, I com
fess, both astonished and alarmed. We are told that these

national treaties are " expedients," resorted to merely to ac-

complish our own ends, made lor our interest, and to be con-

strued for our benefit. We have a very extraordinary history

oftliem in the IGth page of the committee's re})ort. It is there

said, we were in a critical situation. Dilhcuities existed witli

respect to the forts on our western frontier, and about the Mis-

sissippi, with Great Britain and Spain. We had just come out

of a long « ar, and were poor. That we were in no condition to

incur Indian hostilities; and in this particular juncture, general

Washington was called upon to settle the mode of conducting
our relations with the Indian tribes, and to secure our peace
with them. That he ado|)ted the ])ractice of regulating our!

affairs with them by treaties. Sir, are tliey any the less obli i

gatory because tliey were made when we were in difficulty ?

Had we told these Indians, We are now in a critical condition;

we want you to treat with us ; but by and by, when we get out
I

of trouble, and grow j)o\verful and strong, we shall consider

our compacts as ex|)edients—mere matters of legislation over
you—do you think they would have ceded their lands? If the
Indians, in the day of our calamity, received our plighted faith,

and yielded u|) their territories, so much the more reason is

there that we should now observe them as sacredly binding
upon us. There is a moral obligation, beyond all treaties, to

keep our promises in good faith, in the day of our strength and
power, to which, in the day of our weakness, we were indebted
for security and peace. Yet the gentleman at the head of one

i

of the committees of this house has told us, that these engage-
ments were mere "expedients" to obtain j)cace and get the
Indian lands. Sir, if such is that gentleman's opinion, I am
sorry he expressed it to the world ; for I am not willing to afiix

such a stigma on our national fame ; I am not willing to com-
mit the lionor of this nation to the gentlenuin's keeping; andi

having, as one of the humblest citizens of the republic, some

'

share in her faith and her character, I ])rotest for myself, and!

for those I represent, against any such interpretation of our
engagements.
The 7th article of the treaty of Holston contains the guaranty I

of which so much has been said in thi^ debate; and the follow-

1

ing is the explanation which the committee jjut upon that I

article :

" It was therefore thought necessary, in order to ensure peace,

that some strong and decisive evidence should be given of the

determination of the government to prevent, by force, any
further intrusions upon the lands reserved for the Indians, and
a guaranty of their boundary was thought of, as the means
best calculated to effect that object. It was probably a device

adopted more for the intimidation of the whites, than for any
effect it was likely to have upon the Indians themselves."

The guaranty was necessary to secure peace—in other

words, the Indians would not make peace without the guaran-
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ty. But, instead of being for their benefit, and obligatory upon
us, it was probably a device for the intimidation of the whites

!

Sir, I deny this assertion, and I call npon the gentleman to

produce his authority for it. How absurd an idea! how utter-

ly preposterous ; Will the gentleman tell me that a solemn
promise in a treaty with another party was not intended to

have any eft'ect upon those to whom it was made—but was a
device to intimidate the party making it .'' Could we not in-

timidate and restrain ourselves b}' laws.!* I repudiate the idea:

I cannot consent thus to fix an indelible stigma on the fair

fame of my country. Sir, the language of the treaty was sin-

cere, intended to be obligatory upon us, and should be observed
most sacredly.

The great object of the gentleman is to procure the removal
of the Indians; and to obtain their consent, he proposes, in the
bill, that the President shall " solemnly guaranty"—the very
words of the treaty of llolston—solemnly guaranty to them the
country to which we pro|)ose to send them. The gentleman
says, that the guaranty in that treaty was " probably a device
for the intimidation of the whites." Well, Sir, let the project

be executed—and within a period that the gentleman n)ay live

to see, the whites will again press upon them, and say. You
must go—move farther west. When the Indians inquire for

what cause, the same reasons will be given then that are given
now. All history shows, that if you remain near us, you will be
destroyed. Tiie red man cannot live in contact with the white.

Humanity and your owti interests require your removal. Be-
sides, we have a right to the land. Our ancestors discovered
it. Are we not civilized ? And has not civilization a right to

prevail over savage life? Siip|)ose it be so, rei)ly the Indians,

but we were sent here not by our consent, but by your power
—and did you not " solemnly guaranty" to us these limits ?

Very true—but were you so ignorant as not to know that our
guaranty was only an expedient? only a device? Had you
not sagacity enough to perceive that it was only a |)Ian to get

rid of you ? to send you off out of the way ? Were you not
told by us at the time, that " Indian tieaties were only a
species of legislation?" Were you not told by a connniltee of
Congress, that these things were only a device ? that in our
conduct towards you, " one of those expedients was, to appear
to do nothing which concerned" you, " either in the appropria-

tion of your hunting grounds, or in controlling your conduct
without your consent." Nothing but appearance—really and
truly, we did as we [)leased.

Sir, I have i\o doubt the gentleman is sincere in the guaran-
ties he proposes to give ; and intends to bind the nation in all

future time. If he should live to see his assurances thus ex-
plained and chaffered away, he will feel something of the emo-
tion which Washington, and the fathers of the country, would
have experienced, could they have anticipated that their solemn
assurances were to be thus lightly regarded.
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[Mr. Bell interposed, and said the report had not been cor-

rectly understood—that lie did not contend that the guaranty
was not binding.]

Sir, I regret very much, if I have misrepresented any senti-

ment of the report. Jf the gentleman will j)oint out any part of
it which he wishes to be read, I will cheerluUy read it, and abide

bv his correction.

'[Mr. Bell declined.]

- Sir, I have counnented upon it as I understand it, and I quote

the language which I find in it. The report gives another reason

why the guaranty should not be understood in tlie sense we
affix to it

—

" The victory of the 20th of August, 1794, over the northern Tnrlians,

with whom the Creeks and Cherokees had kept up a rep,ular corre-

spondence ; the expedition, which was secretly planned, for carrying
the war into the Cheiokee country, and which was successfully con-
ducted hy the suffering frontier inhabitants ; and the pacific dipositions"

of the Spanish aufliorilies of Florida, which preceded the treaty of 1796i
with Spain, were the actual restorers of peace."
" Afier this time, the government was under no obligation to renew

the guaranty con'ained inthe trealiesof 17fc0 and 1791, with the Creeks
and Cherokees, but, as it has done so, it only shows that that stipula-

tion was not believed to alfect the nature of the title by which those

tribes held their lands, or to introduce any new piinciplc, in relation

to their rights genei ally."

Thus, Sir, it seems tliat our pacific relations with the southern
tribes were tlie result of a victory obtained by general Wayne
over the northern Indians, with whom the Cherokees and Creeks
had some alliance—that tliey were tlierefoie vanquished—that

after this we were under no obligation to renew the guaranty,
and, having renewed it, it is not therefore to be construed as
affecting the nature of their title, or the extent of their rights.

Sir, is this the rule by which treaties and compacts are to be
construeii.' 1 had siijiposed that the tine mode of arriving at

the meaning of any clause, was to examine and weigli the terms
in which it is couched—to compare it with the general spirit of
the instrument, and not to inquire into the inducements and ob-
ligations resting upon the parties at its formation. Suppose this

guaranty to 1>e the merest gratuity in the world, on our part

—

that we were, in truth, under no obligations to make it—does it

thence follow, that it is to have no meaning, or a restricted mean-
ing.-' Have we thence a right to construe it away ? Surely not.

If we have made the guaranty, we must be bound by the guar-
anty, in its true, full sense, as understood at the time of making
it. This idea of abrogating the force of treaties is of modern
origin. The parties who now favor it were formerly among
the most zealous defenders of the faith and obligation of trea-

ties. In 1827, Georgia contended most manfully, that treaties

were sacred, binding, immutable. She demanded the full per-
formance of the stipidations with the Creeks, at the Indian
Springs, and wholly denied the power, even of the parties to
the compact, to rescind it, though it was founded in gross fraud •
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and corruption. In every line of her remonstrance, we perceive
the tenacity and force with which she clung to the vahdity of
treaties. Sir, in a coinmiuiication, to wliicli I have ah-eady re-

ferred, from the President to the Creek Indians, in which he en-
deavors to convince them that the treaties are not binding upon
us, if construed as impairing the sovereignty of Georgia, he
claims from them the most exact performance of their obliga-

tions: "Our peaceful mother, earth, has been stained by the
blood of the white man, and calls for the punishment of his mur-
derers, whose surrender is now demanded, under the solemn
obligation of the treaty which your chiefs and warriors, in coun-
cil, have agreed to. To })reserve peace, you must comply with
your own treaty." With what face can we require of them the
full, faithful performance of their promises, vvlien, in the same
breath, we tell them that we had no authority to give the assui'-

ance on our part .-' Let us construe, and so perform our engage-
ments, as to preserve the national faith and honor—as will in no
event expose us to the censures of the world.

Sir, I have before me many documents which I had intended to

use, illustrative of the policy of the govermnent towards the In-

dians—as well of the crown before the revolution, as of the
Congress under the Confederation, and since, under the present
Constitution. In all these, I find abundant vindication of Indian
rights, to the full extent as I have endeavored to maintain them

;

but I forbear to trespass upon the kind indulgence of the com-
mittee.

I will now proceed, Mr. Chairman, to a brief consideration of
some other topics involved in the bill before us, and which have
been discussed at much length by the meml)er from Tennessee,
(Mr. Bell.) The gentleman computes the exi)ense, which will

be incurred in the prosecution of this measure, at the most, as not
exceeding five millions of dollars. The very nature of the sub-
ject forbids accurate and minute calculations. As a general
principle, we all know that public expenditures vastly exceed
previous estimates. Nothing is more common. I am not pos-
sessed of sufficient data to form an estimate with any pre-
tensions to accuracy ; but. Sir, when you consider that 60,000
people are to be removed a distance of several hundred miles

—

that they are to be subsisted for one year after they have reached
the destined "land—that customary presents and rewards are to

be given to them—that all their iini«-ovements, possessions, and
property which they leave behind, are to be paid for—that agents,
commissioners, and contractors, are to Ite emploj'ed and com-
pensated—and moreover that you will be obliged to purchase
of the tribes beyond the Mississippi a right to plant others there,

I think the most orthodox believer in the dangers of a redun-
dant treasury will have no occasion to be alarmed for the liber-

ties of the country. Gentlemen, who have resiste<l the prose-
cution of internal improvements as tending to corrupt the
States, will have the satisfaction to see this source of their dis-

quietude removed. But, Sir, I shall make no objection on the
score of expense. Protect the Indians in their rights and pos-

15
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sessions where they now are, and you may have ahnost any

sum to efi'ect their removal, when it can be done with tlien-free,

voluntary, unbiased consent. The gentleman seemed to anti-

cipate an objection on the ground of a want ot constitutional

power in Congress to make the apjnopriation. I shall say but

a word on that subject. If these tribes are to be regarded as

distinct communities, indei)endeiit .jf the States where they re-

side, possessed of lands which will belong to us when tlieir title

is extinguished, I can see no valid objection of tlie kind the gen-

tleman anticipated. But if they are to be regarded as individ-

ual citizens of a State, subject to its laws, possessing property

as individuals, and protected in its enjoyment, then 1 do not

easily perceive the authority which we jjossess to make the ap-

propriation. Sni-,)ose, Sir,* that some tifty thousand of the citi-

zens of New York or New Englaiul wish to emigrate to the

west, and ask the aid of government to enable them to accom-

plish' that object. Would such an application be listened to for

a moment? Should we not be reminded that the powers of the

general government were all " enumerated," and among them

tiiere was none authori/ing it to apjiropriate the ]ud)lic money

to enable individuals to change their location ? Sir, this hall

would echo with the perpetual reiteration of "constitutional

scruples."

The gentleman (Mr. Bell) has urged the passage ot this bill,

on the ground of humanity to the Indians, and the promotion

of their own interests and happiness. He informs the commit-

tee, that the tribes proposed to be removed are a degraded, de-

chning race, who are rai)idly wasting away, and wdl ere long be

de'itro'ved, if tliev remain in "their present situation. The lessons

of history are adduced to show that the red man cannot live in

contii,niil;y with the white—that it is the inevitable fate ol the

savage to ])erish whenever civilization has |)lanted its foot with-

in his confines. However just this may be in the general^ it has

no ap|)lication to the southern tribes, particularly to the Chero-

kees, who are chiefly interested in the subject before us. They

are not hordes of wandering savages—they are not hunters.—;

They till the earth—they have mechanics' shops and trades-

schools and churches—cultivated fields and fiocks—have made

great advances in civilization—formed a written code of gov-i

ernmeiit—established a press. Is it for the benefit and happij

ness of such a people to be expelled from their country, and

planted a^aiii in the depths of the forest, to resume the wiW

state from which they had emerged? Sir, I do not find anj

where in the records of history, that the condition of such a \yeo-

pie can be jiromoted by such a measure. Least of all do I fino'i

that the interest or honor of any nation can be |)romoted by i

violation of its public treaties—an infraction of its jilighted fiiith

Whether it be for the benefit of the Indians to remove or not

is a question for them to decide; and so long as they shall de^

termine that it is not for their advantage and hai)piness, atMij

refuse to comidv, so long are they entitled to protection anc

security in all their rights. In several of our treaties with themj
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W6 have had in view their permanent residence, in tiie territo-

ries which tliey possess. We have held out inducements for

them to become cultivators, and have stipulated to fin-nish them
"with useful implements of husbandly," for the purpose of re-

claiming them from the savage state. The treaty of 1817 is too
explicit on this point to be omitted. The preamble recites, that,

in 1808, a delegation of the Cherokee nation signified to the
President the anxious desire of one part of the nation " to en-

gage in the pursuit of agriculture and civilized life, in the coun-
try they then occupied," and that this j)ortion wished for a divis-

ion of the country, and an assignment of lands for that pur[)ose;

that, "by thus contracting their society within narrow limits,

they proposed to begin the establishment of fixetl laws and a
regular government."
Another portion of the tribe wished to pursne the hunter Ufe,

and, for that end, were desirous to remove beyond the Mississippi.

The President (Mr. Jefferson) answered, " The United States, my
children, are the friends of both j)arties, and, so far as can reason-
ably be asked, are willing to satisfy the wishes of botli. Those who
remain may be assured of our patronage, our aid and good neigh-
borhood." Such was the preamble ; and it concludes, "Now know
ye, that, to carry into effect the before recited jjromises with good
faith," &c, the parties concluded the treaty. I ask, Mr. Chairman,
if v.'e have not " assm-ed" them of a permanent residence—if we
have not promised them "our good neighborhood ;" and now, that

the experiment has so far been successful, and they have made
rapid advances in civihzation, are we to be told that humanity and
their own interests require them to be thrust again into the wil-

derness? Sir, what will be their condition in the country to

wliicb it is pixjposed they shall remove ? The gentleman has de-
scribed the region, about six hundred miles in length, and two
hundred and fifty in width, Ijetween the western boundaries of
Ai'kansas aiul Missouri and the base of the Rocky Mountains,
somewhere within the limits of which is to be their ultimate des-

tination. The gentleman's plan is to locate the soutliern tribes

among the Cherokees, Creeks, Choetav/S, and C'hickasaws, who
have already moved. Besides these parts of tribes, the Osages are
there ; and the warlike bands of the Camanches, Sioux and Paw-
nees, roam over the vast prairies in search of game, or on their

predatory excureions. It is now designed to plant a civilized col-

ony amid a people of these savage habits. They are not hunters,

whom we are about to send there. Agriculture is their employ-
ment. They arJ not wamors. We have induced them to lay

aside tlie war club and the tomahawk, and to substitute the peaceful
implements of husbandry.. They have flocks and j)roperty of
various descriptions. How long can they retain it in the neigh-
borhood of the warlike tribes I have enumerated ? How long can
their schools and their churches be maintained in the bosom of the
" wilderness ?" Sir, they will be only objects ofplunder to the stron-

ger and more savage bands around thetn. They will be overrun

;

and, if they resist, it will only provoke extermination. Can they

tin the gi'ound when its fruits will ripen only to be gathered and
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consumed by hordes of savages, who know no law but force, no
right but power ? Sir, I firmly believe they cannot exist in the
country to which you arc about to send them ; and I can give no
countenance to a project which contemplates their removal against
their wishes and tlieir remonstrances. We have among the j)apers
before us a very attectiug account of the distress and privations
which the tribes west of the Mississipjji already endiu-e. I will
read an extract which has been often quoted, but which cannot
he too often called to our recollection, from the letter of general
Clai-k

:

" The condition of many tribes west of the Mississippi is the most
pitiable tiiat can be imagined. Durinir several seasons in every year,
they are distressed by famine, in v/hich many die for want of food, I

and during wliich the living child is often buried witlithe dead moth-
j

er, because no one could spare it as mucli food as would sustain it
,

through its lielpless infancy. This description aj)plies to Sioux,
Osages, and many others, but I mention (liosc because they are pow-
erful tribes, and live near our borders, and my official station enables
me to know the exact truth. It is in vain to talk to people in this
condition about learning and religion."

The honorable gentleman answered this oljjection in anticipa-

tion : and what was his answer ? Why, that chstress and sufter-

ing of this description was common among Indians—tliat it is

incident to their character, and habits and modes of life—that it is

not more frequent now tlian it always has been. And is this a
sufficient answer ? Arc we to send a whole people from their

abotles of comfort, to scenes of distress like these, with the cold
answer that it is no hardshijj because such sufterings are com-
mon ? Because the tribes west of the Mississippi are compelled
to endure these distressing privations, therefore it is no hardship
to send other tribes there to endure tliem also ! Will such an an-
swer satisfy benevolence, philanthropy, humanity ? Will it alle-

viate the pangs of tlie civilized Cherokee, when he consigns liis

dead wife and his hviug child to the earth, to be told that such
scenes are of frequent occurrence ?

And, Sir, how will these sufterings be aggTavated by such an
accumulation of nnmbei-s ? The country does not now afford

subsistence enough for its population. liow much greater will be

the deficiency, when sixty thousand more are addctl to its starv-

ing inhabitants ? The gentleman has said that the country is well

adapted to their wmits, abounding in timber and water, and ca-

pable of a high degree of cidtivation. If it were so, from th6

causes I have mentioned, they can never possess raid cultivate it

in security. We have been called uj)on, at the present session, to

make a mihtary road, of several hundred miles in extent, upon the

western borders of Arkansas and I\Iissouri, and to mount ten com-
panies of infantry for the })rotection of the white inluibitants

against the predatory incursions of the Indiiuis. The delegate

from Arkansas assures us that the security of that frontier depends
upon these mejisr.res, lIow much niore will the feeble tribes you
propose to send still farther into the forests, need yoin- protection ?

'

The gentleman has not taken into his account of expenses those
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which Avill be incuiTed in keeping up a military establishment in

that vicinity, wliich will be absolutely necessary to presci-ve peace
among the different tribes, who will iind jjerpetiial sources of
discord when crowded together in the small limits assigned them.

But, Sir, is the country suited to their v/aiits ? The gentleman
must allow me to say, that I re])ose little confidence in the infor-

mation he has received upon this subject- Descriptions from oth-

er sources give a uifterent account. I Avill only refer, however,
to the opinion of a delegation of die Chickasaw nation, aaIio were
sent last year west of the Mississi])i)i, " in search of a home." It is

among the ('ocunients upon our ttiblcs. They could find no
country to wliich they would consent to remove, except pne small

tract which \\'cis alre;idy occu})ie(i. The vacant lands, they said,

were not ad.-.pted to their convenience. " If we had found a.

country to please us, it was our intontion to exchange. It is yet

our wish to do so. Jkit wc cannot consent to remove 1o a coun-
try destitute of a single corrcs[)ond;ng ti?ature to the one in which
we at present reside." Such, Sir, is the information we have re-

ceived from the Indians themselves. If they wish to remove, I

would furnish them assistance to do it. But I would first secure
them in their rights where they now reside. I would tlien fur-

nish tlicui the most ample iuformation possible of the coiuitry in

which it is proposed to locate them—give them every means of
forming a correct judgment as to their situation and condition in

their now abodes, and then leave the decision to them.
When, Sir, under these circumstances, they shall decide to re-

move, I apprehend no o!)j( clion will be made to it. It has L>een

urged, however, very zealously by the gentlemen, (Messrs. Bell

and Lumpkin,) that the great mass of tlie Southern Indians are
now willing and anxious to remove ; but are restrained and kept
in awe i)y the chiefs, <md wiiifc men who reside among the
tiibes. V/herc is tlie evidi'uce of this? Upon v/hat facts do ths
gentlemen make the assertion ? Is it to l)c found in tiie circura-

stance that they have unifonvily and firmly resisted all your offera

and solicirritions ? Coniiiiissioners were scsit kist j\^ar to negoti-

ate upon this subject, witli instructions so ]>ecu]iiir, that I cannot
forbear to advert to tliem. What w'cre these instructions ? Why,
Sir, not to jjcrmit their official character to be known, but to ap-
pear among the Indians as their friends and advisers, solicitous

only for their benefit and h.appiness. In this mode their confi-

dence was to be won. They were not to c-jnvene the Indians in
council, agreeably to uniform custom whenever negotiations were
to be conducted with them, but to see " the chiefs and other influen-

tial men, not together, but apart, at their own houses ;" and, when
other arguments and advice should fail, " offers to them of exten-
sive resei-vations in fee simple, and ouier rewards, would, it is hoped,
result in obtaining' their acquiescence." So it seems the Lndian
territory, the property of the whole nation, was to be obtained by
offers of " rewards" to the cliiefs and influential men, to procure
their assent. Is this the mode in which Indian rights are to be
treated ? Bribery to the chiefs ! Wliat is the reason given for

not convening the Indians in council ? A most remarkable one
15 *
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truly ! It is in these words i " The ])ast has demonstrated theii

utter aversion to this mode, whilst it has been made equahy
clear, tiiat another mode promises greater success. In regard
to the first, the Indians liave seen, in the past, tliat it has been
by the results of councils that the extent of their country has
been from time to time diminisbed. They all comprehend
this." Now, Sir, it is represented that the Indians are willing'

to exchange their country, and to remove. If so, why not con-
vene them in coimcil, as it is by means of councils that the ex-
tent of their country has been diminished .'' Would they Jiave

such an "utter aversion to this mode," if they were really will-

ing to adopt the nieasiu'cs to which such a mode leads ? No,
Sir. They see it has been ])y councils that tlieir country has
been diminislied, and they are opposed to councils because they
are opposed to any further diminution.

U])on this svdiject we have the testimony of a gentleman resi-

dent among the Cherokees, whom the member from Georgia
(Mr. Lumj)kin) represents as worthy of all confidence, and
whose word surely he will not deny. 1 will read an extract

of a letter from Mr. Worcester, puhlished among the docu-
ments of the Senate

:

" There is one otiier subject on which I think it is due to justice to

give my tesiimony, whatever it may be worth. Whether the Chero-
kees are wise in tlcshing to. remain liere or not, I express no opinion.

But it is certainly just, tliat it should be kaown whether or not they

do, as a body, wisli to remain. It is not possible for a person to dwell
among them without hearing much on the subject. I have heard
much. It is said abroad, that the common people would gladly re-

move, but are deterred by the cliiefs, and a few other influeniiul men.
It is not so. I say with llie utmost assurance— it is not so. Nothing-

is plainer than that it is the earnest wish of the whole hotly of the

people to remain where they arc. They are not overawed by the

chiefs. Individuals may be overawed by popular apinion, but not by
the chiefs. On the other hand, if there were a chiet' in favor of remo-
val, he would be overawed by the people. He would know that he
could not opea his mouth in favor of sucli a pro[jOi;ition, but on pain

not only of the failure of his re-election, but of popular odium and
scorn. The whole tide of national fecliug sets, in one strong and un-

broken current, against a removal to the West."

'' With this evidence before me, I must be pardoned wJien I

tell the honorable chairnmn, (Mr. IjcII,) tliat I do not repose

confidence in the information with which he has been furnish-

ed, and has presented to the house. It seems to be assiuned,

without evidence, and against evidence, that the Indians are

willing to remove, biU are restrained by some overpowering
cause. In 1827, the complaint of Georgia was, that the govern-

ment had neglected its duty, and, instead of adopting a course
which woiihl terminate in the removal of the Indians, had pur-

sued a policy calculated to render their residence permanent.
There was no complaint then against the chiefs. It was all

the fault of govenunent. Well, Sir, we have now a govern-

ment co-oi)crating with Georgia. This ground of complaint is
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removed. Still the Indians refuse to go. Some new reason
must be found for tlieir refusal. Sir, would it not be better to

inquire into the fact, than to be searching for tiie causes of that
which is only assumed to exist ? Is it not natural and reasona-
ble that they should be unwilling to abandon tlieir homes ? Are
they not men? Are they not capable of attachments? Have
they no ties to bind them to the land of their birth—to the soil

which covers the ashes of their fathers ? Is not their country
dear to them? Sir, in their vie^v, tltat earth wears a deeper
verdure, and the heavens pour a more unclouded radiance,
than in ail the world besides. It is unnatural, it is unreasona-
ble, to suppose that they are "anxious" to quit the scenes of
their chiklliood, to seek a new home, far off, in the laiwls of the
setting siui.

And, Sir, how are they to be removed? The only project I
have seen is that contained in the " Report from tlie bureau
of Indian affairs" to the secretary of war, and by himr transmit-
ted to Congress. The |)rojiosition is, that they shall be remov-
ed '^by contract"—and the recommendation of this plan is, that

it can be done much cheaper tiian in any other mode. By
contract. Sir ! What, are sixty thousand human beings—the
sick, the aged, the infirm, children and infants—to be trans-

ported hundreds of miles, over momitains, and rivers, and
forests, by contract! by those who will engage to perform the
service for the smallest sum! Are ymi to hold out such hi-

ducements to long and fatiguing marches—to scanty and cheap
provisions ? Will you place these lia|)less, deceived and abused
people at the mercy of contractors, whose only object is gain?
in whose bosoms Indian wrongs and Intlian suffering will find

but little sympathy? Sir, if this is the mode in which the

measure is to be executed, I will never yield my sanction to it,

though the Indians should be willing to remove. No, Sir! if

they must go, let their path be made smoodr. irthe treasmy
is to be o|)ened, let it be openetl wide enough to relieve all their

wants—to render their situation, bad at the best, as tolerable as
the exigency vnW admit.

Sir, the question before >is, in all its aspects, is one of great

and momentous magnitude. It becomes us to pause and con-
sider well the step we are about to take. If it be at all doubt-

ful, let us so decide as shall preserve, and not impair, our na-

tional character. If we err, let it be on the side of humanity.

In the inaugTiral address of the present chief magistrate, he
assures the country—"It will be my sincere and constant de-

sire to observe, towards the Indian tribes within our limits, a

just and liberal policy; and to give that hinnane and consider-

ate attention to their rights and their wants which are con-

sistent with the habits of our government, and the feelings of
our people." Sir, are we about to observe towards thein " a

just and liberal policy?" Are we giving a " hinnane and con-

siderate attention to their rights and their wants ?" This
pledge remains to be redeemed. If we now turn a deaf ear to

the Cherokees, who have appealed to our justice, and claimed
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our protection ; if tliis bill shall pass, in its present shape, pro-

viding no security for tiieir rights, their destiny will be irrevo-

cably fixed. x\nd how Avill our conduct toward them bear the

scrutiny of an enlightened world.'—and the just judgment of
impartial history ? Sir, if we permit these feeble remnants of

once powerful nations to be driven from their homes, though
it may not reach the same celebrity which history has assigned

to that transaction, in the close of the last century, which blotted

Poland from the map of nations, yet will it stand ujjon the

same page of injustice and oppression, and receive the same
sentence from posterity. It will stand, too, in the annals of
the workl, by the side of those enormities which our mother
country has practised in another hemisphere ; and tliough the

poor Cherokee may find no Bin-ke or Sheridan to tell the story

of his griefs, and to hold up tiie ])ictnre of his wrongs to the

execration of mankind, it will go up to a higher tribunal, where
sophistry cannot dehule, and v/here the hunii)lest Indian will

be equal to his i)roudest oppressor. Sir, it was said by one
often quoted upon this floor, (Mr. JefFei-son,) and in reference

to a subject not dissimilar to the fu-esent, " I tremble for my
country when I remember that God is just, and that his justice

will not sleep forever." And although the particular mode of
retribution which was in his mind on that occasion may not

now be anticipated, yet let us recollect "that the Almighty has
no attribute wiiich can take side with us" in a conflict between
power and right—between o})pression and justice.

The honorable gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Lumpkin) has
anticipated a i)erio(!, when it will be odious to be known as an
advocate of the Indian rights. I know not what pretensions

the gentleman possesses to the power of augury—but, in my
estimation, he has consulted the stars to very little jnu'pose, if

such be the lessons they read him. Before that j)eriod shall

arrive, you must burn all the records of the government—de-

stroy the history of the country—pervert the moral sense of
the conununity—make injustice and oppression virtues—and
breach of nation.-'.l faith honoral^le ; and then, but not till then,

will the visions of the gentleman assume the form of realities.

Sir, if I coidd hope, as I surely cannot, that any feeble efforts

of mine wonld outlive the brief hour wdiich gave them exist-

ence,—if I could give ])erpetiiity to any thing I can say or do,

—

there is no occasion I should covet more than that which I

now possess. If I could look forward, as I certainly do not, to a
long life of public service—to honors and distinctions,—I would
forego all for the power to roll back the tide of desolation,

which is about to overwhelm these liapless sons of the forest.

If I could stand up between the weak, the friendless, the de-
serted, and the strong arm of oppression, and successfidly

vindicate their rights, and shield them in their hour of adversi-

ty, I should have achieved honor enough to satisfy even an
exorbitant ambition ; and I should leave it as a legacy to my
children, more valuable than uncounted gold—more honorable
than imperial power.
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Sir, the crisis in the fate of these people has arrived. The
responsibility is upon us—upon us as a House, and upon each
of us as individuals. The Indians make their last appeal here.
All other sources of protection have failed. It remains with
us to decide whether they return in joy and hope, or in sorrow
and despair. Shall we listen to their cry ? If we do not, then
is their sun about to set, it may be in blood and in tears. Then,
indeed, will all human means have failed, and, deserted and
abandoned by our government, which had solemnly sworn to

protect them, they are commended, O God, to thy sovereign
mercy.

Extracts from a Letter written by the Rev, S. A.
Worcester to Mr. William S. Coodey, one of the Cher-
okee Deputation at Washington, dated March 15,

1830, AT New Echota, in the Cherokee Nation.

Whatever deficiencies there may be in my statements, I shall use
my utmost endeavor that nothing colored—nothing which will not bear
the strictest scrutiny—may find a place.

It may not be amiss to state, briefly, what opportunities I have en-
joyed of forming a judgment respecting the state of the Cherokee peo-
ple. It was four years last October since I came to the nation, during
which time I have made it my home, having resided two years at

Brainerd, and the remainder of the time at this place. Though I have
not spent very much of the time in travelling, yet I have visited al-

most every part of the nation, except a section on the northeast. Two
annual sessions of the General Council have passed while I have been
residing at the seat of government, at which thnes a great number of
the people of all classes, and irom all parts, are to be seen.

The statistical information which has been pubH5hed respecting this

nation I hope you have on hand, or will receive from some other
source ; it goes far towards giving a correct view of the state of the
people. 1 have only to say, that, judging from what I see around me, I

believe that a similar enumeration, made the present year, would show,
by the comparison, a rapid improvement since the census was taken.
The printed constitution and laws of your nation, also, you doubtless

have. They show your progress in civil polity. As far as my knowl-
edge extends, they are executed with a good degree of efficiency, and
their execution meets with not the least hinderance from any thing like

a spirit of insubordination among the people. Oaths are constantly ad-
ministered in the courts of justice, and I beUeve J have never heard
of an instance of perjury. i

It has been well observed by others, that the progress of a people in
civilization is to be determined by comparing the present with the past.
I can only compare what I see with what I am told has been.
The present principal chief is about forty years of age. When he

was a boy, his father procured him a good suit of clothes, in the fashion
of the sons of civilized people ; but he was so ridiculed by his mates as
a white boy, that he took off his new suit, and refused to wear it. The
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editor of the Cherokee Phoenix is twenty-seven years old. He well

remembers that he felt awkward and ashamed of his singularity, when
he began to v/ear the dress of a white boy. JVow, every boy is proud
of a civilized suit, and those feel awkward and ashamed of their singu-

larity, who are destitute of it. At the last session of the General Coun-
cil, I scarcely recollect having seen any members who were not
clothed in the same manner as the white inhabitants of the neighbor-
ing States; and tho^e very few (I am informed that the precise num-
ber was four) who were partially clothed in Indian style were, never-
theless, very decently attired. The dress of civilized people is gene-
ral throughout the nation. I have seen, I believe, only one Cherokee
woman, and she an aged woman, away from her home, who was not
clothed in at least a decent long gown ; at home, only one, a very aged
woman, who appeared willing to be seen in original native dress; three
or four, only, who had at their own houses dressed themselves in In-
dian style, but hid themselves with shame at the approach of a stran-

ger. I am thus particular, because particularity gives more accurate
ideas than general statements. Among the elderly men, there is yet a
considerable portion, I dare not say whether a majority or a minority
who retain the Indian dress in part. The younger men almost, i{
dress like the whites around them, except that the greater nyaibere
wear a turban instead of a hat, and in cold weather a blanket frequently
serves for a eloak. Cloaks, however, are becoming comm',^^ There
yet remains room for improvement in dress, but that iijmjoveoieixt iss

making with surprising rapidity.

The arts of spinning and weaving, the Cherokee Voraen> generally^
put in practice. Most of their garments are of thf^',,- own spinning and
weaving, from cotton, the produce of their owni^elds; though con-
siderable northern domestic, and much calic.Q is worn, nor is silk un.^

common. Numbers of the men wear in\por ted cloths, broadcloths, &c.».

and many wear mixed cotton and woo',^ the manufacture of their
Wives-; but the greater part arc cloUie'], principally in cotton.

Except in the arts of spinning v,ai weaving, but little progress
has been made in jaanafactuves. A few Cherokees, however, are
.mechanics.

Agi-iculture is the principal c-mpioyment and support of the people.
"It is the dependence o( aln .ost every family. As to the wandering
part of the peop-.e. who live by the chase, if they are to be found in
the nation, I cert;ijnly h;\\re not found them, nor even heard of them>
except from the floor of Congress, and other.distant sources of infor-
jnation. I do not know of a single family who depend, in any conside-
rable degrev", on -.ame for a support. It is true that deer and turkeys
are frequen'ly Uilied, but not in sufficient numbers to form any depen-
dence as the means of subsistence. The land is cultivated with very
different degrees of skill.
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AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, ON THE BILL FOR THE
REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1830.

Mr. Chairman : If the bill for which this has been substi-

tuted, though nearly identical with it, had been accompanied
by a report from the committee, confined to the statement of
facts and principles connected with what are said to be the ob-
jects of the bill itself, I shonld not have troubled the House
with any remarks upon it. I would not have mingled in a de-
bate which would then have been limited to the expediency of
adopting the legislative provisions projjosed to be enacted. But
as the committee have reported the l)ill " in conformity with
the suggestions contained in the report, and to effect the object

recommended in the message of the President;" as that report,

and that message, contain sentiments with which I do not ac-

cord ; as they advance principles, which, in my judgment, are

not tenable—principles which, if I understand them correctly,

deprive the Indian tribes, to whom they are applied, of rights

well defined, long enjoyed, and secured and guarantied by the

most solemn compacts, and the plighted faith of a nation, which
hitherto has been, an! always, I trust, will be, jealous of its

own honor, and wliich will not set the example of a Christian

nation disregarding its own engagements because they have
been entered into with a weak, defenceless, unprotected people,

I have not been willing to give a silent vote upon the proposi-

tion now before us. My own sense of duty, and the sentiments

of a great portion of my constituents, who take a deep interest

in this subject, demand of me, that I should express their opin-

ions and mine, on a topic which is connected with the honor

of our common country, and the welfare of a race once power-

ful, but now weak, and looking to us with anxiety, but not

without hope, for that protection which the faith of the gov-

ernment is pledged to afford.

Before I enter into the examination of what are called, in the

report, "the pretensions of the Indians, and of the obstacles

which are considered as being in the way of their indulgence

by the government," I solicit the attention of the committee

to the language of the executive, in his message at the opening

of the session, and to the construction or commentary which
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has been put upon it, in another place. I shall examine it with
all the respect which is due to the chief magistrate of this

nation, and to the elevated and honorable station which he oc-

cupies ; but, at the same time, and holding his advisers respon-

sible for it, I shall make this examination with all the freedom
of a representative of the people, sworn to suj)port the consti-

tution of the United States. 1 noticed with much ])leasure, in

the inaugural addi-ess of the present executive, the following

expressive sentence:—" It will be my sincere and constant de
sire to observe towards the liidian tribes within our hmits a
just and liberal policy ; and to give that humane and consider-

ate attention to their rights, and their wants, which is consis-

tent with the habits of our government and t|je liieliiigs of our
people." How far this pledge has been observed, will be seen
in the progress ol'this discussion.

In the message. Congress are informed, that the President

has been called on by a portion of the southern tribes for ])ro-

lection, in consefpience of the extension, by the States of Geor-
gia and Alabama, of their laws over these tribes ; that, in an-
swer to this application, he stated to them, that their attempt
to establish an independent government would not be counte-
nanced by the executive of the United States ; that it was too

late to inquire whether it was just Ibr the United States to in-

clude these Indians and their territory within the bounds of
new States, whose limits they coidd control ; and that they
should be distinctly informed, that, if they remained within the

limits of the States, they nuist be subject to their laws. The
same opinions are advanced, in the hotter of the secretary of
the war department to the Cherokee delegation, dated April

18, 1829, in which they are told, by order of the President, that

the State of Georgia has extended over their country her legis-

lative enactments, in virtue of her authority as a sovereign, in-

dependent State, which she and every State embraced in the
confederacy, from 1783 to the present time, when their inde-
pendence was acknowledged and admitted, possessed the power
to do, apart from any authority or opposing interference by
the general government.— In these documents, then, we find

the legislation of Georgia and Alabama over the Indian tribes,

within their chartered limits, sustained, as of right, and an ex-
plicit avowal made, that the President will not interfere to pre-
vent it. And what is the construction put upon this language ?

Not merely, that the operation of the State laws is not to be
opposed, because the guaranties contained in treaties with the
Indians do not require it ; not that, if they did require it, the
existing laws are insufficient for that purpose; but "because,"
as stated in the re|)ort of the Senate by the committee on In-
dian affairs of that body, "in the opinion of the executive, con-
stitutional objections exist, which it is not in the power of
Congress to remove l)y any law which they could enact." If
this be the right imer|iretatu)n of the views entertained by the
executive, the doctrine is advanced, that treaties made with all

the forms and solemnities known to the constitution, ratified
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by the President, with the consent of his constitutional advisers,

and thus made, so far as the executive branch of the govern-
ment can make them, the supreme law of tlie land, and declared
so to be by the constitution, are not to be regarded and enforc-

ed, if, in the opinion of the President, such treaties contain pro-
visions inconsistent with what he considers the legitimate rights

of the states; or, expressed in other words, if the executive
deems a law of Congress, or a treaty duly ratified, to be an en-
croachment upon state rights, or for any otlier reason an excess
of delegated power, he is at liberty to refuse his aid in causing
them to be "faithfully executed." Is this a sound interpreta-

tion of the duties which the constitution has devolved upon the
President? Is he made the judge of the extent of the powers
of Congres.s, or the treaty-making power, after that power has
been exercised in the manner prescribed by the constitution?

Has he been constituted, in such cases, a judge to determine
whether treaties are constitutionally binding? whether laws
which have been enacted are void, for want of power to enact
them? If so, there seems to be no necessity for the clause in

the constitution, which provides, that " the judicial power shall

extend to all cases in law and equity arising under the consti-

tution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or
which shall be made, under their authority." If so, there is no
division of the department of this government into executive
and judicial ; the latter, for all practical pur|)oses, is annihilated,

and the provision, that a bill which has been returned by the
President with objections, reconsidered, and then ap|)roved by
two thirds of both houses of Congress, shall become "a law,"
is a dead letter. The President, if he can lawfully refuse to ex-
ecute a law, or enforce the provisions ofa treaty, because he has
constitutional objections or scru|)les, constitutes himself the ex-
ecutive and judicial departments of this government. Such, in

my judgment, is not his prerogative ; and I believe it is the first

time in the history of this nation, since the adoption of the
constitution, that opinions like these have been advanced.
Bure I am, that they were not the opinions of any of his prede-
cessors, or of those wise men who flamed the constitution, or
of the people of this country; and I have deemed it indispen-

sable to advert to them, lest it might be thought, from silence,

that they met with universal ap[)robation. The executive has
no constitutional right to say he will not execute a law, because
he considers it void for want of authority to enact it. No such
discretion has been confided to him; I trust it never will be;
and if his scruples are such as to deter him from enforcing it,

let him resign the trust which has been confided to him. This
is the only course he can adopt, under such circumstances.
The legislative and judicial deparlments are powerless, and the
government is a rope of sand, if such opinions are entertained
and acted on. Every law may depend for its execution upon
the will of the executive ; and, in these days of strict construc-
tion, it may be feared that few legislative enactments will pass
unhurt through this ordeal of presidential discretion

16
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Having thus, very biiefly, adverted to the opinions entertain-

ed and avowed by the executive in regard to ''pretensions'^ of
the Indian tribes, on the supposition that the construction of the
treaties made with them, and the laws enacted to regulate the

intercourse with them, is correct, 1 proceed to consider the

great questions involved in this discussion.

The report denies to the Indian tribes any ti'de whatever to

the lands which they occupy within the chartered limits of any
state ; and asserts a right in the states, in which they are loca-

ted, to extend tiieir legislative enactments over the Indians, and,
conse({uentiy, a power to annihilate their political existence, as
communities to be governed by their own laws, usages, and
customs. Nor does the executive, in his message, acknowledge
any title to the lands, as subsisting in the tribes.

In the letter from the war de|)artment, before referred to, the
secretary says, " an interference to the extent of affording you
protection, and the occupancy of your soil, is what is demanded
of the justice of this country, and will not be withheld ;" though
he adds what would seem to make this interference of little, if

any use ; looking very much like "kec|)ing the word of prom-
ise to the ear, and breaking it to the hope." It is in these words

:

"yet, in doing this, the right of permitting to you the enjoyment
of a separate government within the limits of a state, and of
denying the exercise of sovereignty to that state within her own
limits, cannot be admitted. It is not within the range of power
granted by the states to the general government, and therefore

not within its competency to be exercised. No remedy can be
perceived but a removal beyond the Mississij)pi, where alone
can be assured to you protection and peace. To continue
where you are, within the territorial limits of an independent
state, can promise you nothing but interruption and disquietude."
And the Presideiit, in his message, sjjeaking in reference to the
same tribes, says, though their "emigration should be volun-
tary, yet it seems visionary to suppose that olaimscanbe allow-
ed on tracts of country on which they have never dwelt nor
made improvements, merely because they have seen them from
the mountain, or passed them in the rliase." It will be observ-
ed, that this language is spoken of the Cherokees, who have
dwelt on and improved their lands, and seems, at least, to im-
ply that they have no title to the lands within their boundaries.:

But it is unnecessary to make further reference to the message.;

I shall content myself with referring to the report, and, so far as'

I am aiije to comprehend it, there is not only no acknowledg-
ment of any title, in the Indian tribes, but the spirit of every;

part of it is utterly at war with any such acknowledgment.
The committecsay, (p. 4,) " Itiscertain that possession, actual

or constructive, of the entire habitable portion of this continent,

was taken by the nations of Europe, divided out, and held ori-

ginally, by the right of discovery as between themselves, and by
the rights of discovery and conquest as against the aboriginal in-

habitants. The pretensions of the Indians to be the owners of
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any portion of the soil, were wholly disregarded by the crown
of England."
Here the opinion is advanced, that the crown, by discovery

and conquest, obtained either the possession, or right ol'j)osses-

sion, of the whole of the soil then and now occupied by Indian
tribes, and admitted no right in these tribes to any portion of it.

The title and the possession being thus in tlie crown, it permit-
ted the Indians, in all of them, to be governed or otherwise dis-

posed of by the colonial authorities, without any interference on
its part, until within a short |)eriod before the revolution. And
in all the acts, first of the colonies, and afterwards of the states,

the fundamental principle that the Indians had no right, by
virtue of their ancient possession, either of soil or sovereignty,

has never been abandoned, either expressly, or by injplication.

The principle was adopted (p. 8,) that the Indians had no per-

manent interest in their hunting grounds; their right to hold
their reserved lands can be supported on no other ground than
the grant or permission of the sovereignty or state in which
such lands lie. This was in the crown before the revolution,

and in the states after that event, succeeding, as they did, to the

sovereignty over all the lands within the limits of their respective

charters. The Iiidian boundaries were considered temporary.

The treaties made with them were but a mode of government,
and a substitute for ordinary legislation, which were from time
to time dispensed with, (p. 12.) Territory and jurisdiction, con-
sidered in reference to a state or nation, are inseparable ; the

one is a necessary incident to the other; and, as a state cannot
exist without territory, the limits of that territory are, at the

same time, the limits of its jurisdiction. The policy of Georgia

(p. 13,) has always been, to contract the Indian reservations,

gradually, within such reasonable limits, that no part of the
country should remain uncultivated. Her policy in this respect

was a part of her rights; any thing which tends to defeat its

operation, is a de|)rivation of right. It is understood that nei-

ther Georgia, nor any other state, will attempt to ajjprojjriate the
lands within the Indian reservations without their consent.
Can it be doubted, after these quotations, that the report de-

nies to the Indians the right both of sovereignty and soil ? It

would seem not: and, supposing this to be its meaning, and as
expressive of the opinions of the committee, which we are called

upon to adopt or reject, I proceed to an examination of the na-
ture and extent of the Indian title to the lands within their

boundaries.
In my judgment, neither of the positions assumed by the com-

mittee in their report is tenable. I think it capable of demon-
stration, that the right of tlie Indian tribes to the lands which
they occupy is paramount to, and exclusive of all others, whether
nations, states, or individuals; it is a right to occupy, enjoy, pas-
sess, and use, according to their own discretion, indefinitely and
for ever; and, for all practical purposes, is absolute. The
only restriction is that of alienation at pleasure. This power
of alienation is not, and cannot be claimed by these tribes; for
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the right of discoveri/, in the first instance, and the voluntary
compact of tlie tribes alterwards, gave to the government of the
United States the ultimate title, charged with the Indian right

of possession, or occupancy, and the exclusive power of acquir-

ing that right. In other words, the Indians have the sole right

of occupancy. To that they have a just and legal right, and it

includes the use, in sucli manner as tliev please, and is indefinite

in duration, and of which they cannot be dispossessed, except
by cession or concjuest. Tiie government have the exclusive

right of purchase, and the ultimate right, whenever the posses-

sion becomes vacant, by voluntary dereliction, or bj' the extinc-

tion of the tribes.

I think, also, it can be shown, that these tribes are separate,

distinct commimities, wholly independent of the states ; not
subject to their legislation, and possessing the right of self-gov-

ernment—the riglu to be governed by their own laws, customs,
and usages; and under no restraints, except such as they have
imposed upon themselves, in their treaties with the United
States.

The foundation of their title is occupancy. They have been
in possession, claiming the rights to the soil, from our first

laiowiedgeof them. They were found here, when this country
was discovered. They, and they only, have possessed it ; and
this occupancy has been from time immemorial. Writers on
jurisprudence agree in the jiroposition, " that the original right

to all kinds of property arose from pre-occupancy, and that, in a
state of nature, every one might possess himself of and retain

any vacant sidyect. Tbe first occupant had a right to grant,

cede, or transfer, the subject he had possessed himself of, to

such persons, and upon such terms, as he thought proper; and
if, before such grant, cession, or transfer, tlie occu])ant died, his

property descended to his children. The right of transmitting

property always resided in the owner, and civil institutions

only prescribe the mode of carrying that right into efl'ect. In
that period of society, when countries were formed, and their

boundaries fixed, we find that difierent districts were aj)pro]>ri-

ated to the native owners, the first occupants, or, in case of va-

cant or derelict lands, to the first discoverers."

What rights over the lands inhabited and possessed by the

Indian tribes did the goverunient making the lirst discovery of
them acquire.' Were they such as to annihilate the firevious

existing title of the aborigines to them ? Not at all. The dis-

covery conferred the right of inaking settlements, of forming es-

tablishments, whenever the jnior right of occupancy was law-

fully extinguished ; connected with the right of pre-emption,

and the ultimate right in fee, whenever the Indian tribes should
become extinct. The power to exclude other nations from oc-

cupying, or making ])inThases of tbe natives, was an incident to

the discovery, and was afterwards conferred by the Indians in

^heir treaties.

It will be obvious that this view of the subject is correct, by
referring to the uniform course adopted by tlic crown of Eng,
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land, by the colonies, by the states after the revolution, and by
the states and general government since that period, up to the
present time ; confirmed by repeated adjudications of the high-
est judicial tribunal of this nation.

The first attempt to dispose of a wliole continent, without re-

ference to tlie rights of the aboriginal inliabitants, was made in

1493, the year after the discovery of America, by pope Alexan-
der VI. who gave it to the crown of Spain, on the assumed
principle that infidels were uvjust possessors of the lands on
which their Creator had placed them. This grant was accepted,
contrary to the advice of the civilians and crown lawyers of
Spain; and one of the bishops, in a treatise dedicated to Charles
the v., holils this strong language: "Tlie natives of America,
having tiieir own lawful kings and princes, and a right to make
laws ibr the good government of their respective dominions,
could n^tbe expelled out of them, or deprived of what they pos-

sess, without doing violence to the laws of God, as well as the

laws of nations."

The English princes, thougli they did not acquiesce in the

right of the pope to make these grants, made out their commis-
sions on the same principle, the distinction between infidel and
christian nations. It is true, that grants w«M-e made, charters
passed under tlie great seal, and tfie Bjitish crown asserted the

right of conveying the soil, though in possession of the natives;

or, as it has been sometimes said, of appropriating the lands oc-
cupied by the Indians. But it was only the ultimais right of
property, the reversionary interest, which they claimed, and
which they professed to have the power to convey. It v/as

the riglit to extinguish the Indian title of occupancy, and nothing
more, which they either possessed or claimed to possess. Th^
Indians were always "achnitted by tlie crown to be the right-

ful occupants of the soil, with a legal, as well as just claim to

retain possession of it, and to use it according to their o\yii dis-

cretion," and of which they could not be dis^wssessed by legis-

lation, but by conquest or cession only.

I have said, that the Indian title, thus explained, v/as always
and uniformly admitted by the croim, the colonies, the states,

the old confederation, and the government of the United States
since the adoption of the constitirtion ; and that it has received
the sanction of the highest judicial tribunal of this country. I
will ask the attention of the committee to the proof in support
of this position.

In 1750, the superintendent of Indian affairs informed the
Indians assembled at Mobile, in the name of the king, that no
encroachments should be permitted on their lands; and that

all treaties made with them would be faithfully kept on the
part of the crown.

In September, 175.% by order of the king, instructions were
sent to the governor of the province of New York, to. appoint
commissioners, who, in conjunction with commtssioners from
other neighboring governments in alliance with them, should
make a treaty, in his majesty's name, with the Six Nations. In

16*
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these instructions, it is stated, "that nothing may be wanting to

convince the Indians oftlie sincerity of our intentions, you will

do well to examine into the complaints they have made of being
defrauded oi' their lands ; to take all proper and legal metliods to

redress their complaints, and to giatify them by reasonable pur-
chases, or in such other matters as you shall find most proper and
agreeable to them lor such lands as have been unwarrantably
taken from them, and for such other as they may have a desire to

dispose of." In June, 1754, pursuant to these instructions, com-
missionei-s met at Albany, from the provinces ofNew York, New
Hampshire, Massaciiusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maiyland,
Pemisylvania, and Virginia. Ilendrick, in behalf of the Six Na-
tions, told the connnissioners, "that the governors of Virginia and
Canada were both quarrelling about lands which belonged to

them.'" The connnissioners replied to them, aiid said, " We gladly

understand that you gave no countenance to the French, who
went to the Ohio, and have entered on your tabids. You did put
tliis land under the king our father, and be is now taking care to

preserA'e il for you. For this end, among others, he has directed
us to meet you here ; for, although the land is under the king's

government, yet the pro|)erty or ])ower of selling it to any of his

majesty's subjects, having authority from him, we always consid-
ered as vested in you. We ever did and still do acknowledge if

to belong to you, althougTi within your father, the king of Great
Britain's dominion, and under his protection !" A treaty of alli-

ance and defence was, at that time, made with the Six Nations.

In allusion to this treaty, the governor of Pennsylvania, in his

address to the assembly of tiiat state, says, " From the proceed-
ings at the late treaty of All)any, you will clearly jicrceive, tliat

the lands on the river Oiiio do yet belong to the Indians of the

Six Nations, and have long since been put under tlie protection

of the crown of England."
In April, 1755, gisneral Braddock sent instructions to the super-

intendent of Indian affairs of the king, in whicl!, alter mentioning
that the Five Nations, in 1701, had ])ut their lands also mider the

same protection, to be j)rotected and defended by the said king,

his heirs and successors, to the use of the tribes and tlseir succcs-

soi-s for ever, he adds, " Yon are in my name to assine the said

nations, that I am come by his majesty's order to build such forts

as shall protect and secure the said lands to them, their heire and
successors for ever."

In the memorial delivered by the British minister to the French
negotiator in 1755, (Jmie,) he says, " Whatever pretext might be
alleged by France, in considering these countries as the appurte-

nances of Canada, it is a certain truth, that they have belonged,

and, as tii< y h.ave not been given up or made over to the English,

belong still to the same Indian nations. What the couit of Great
Britain maintains, what it insists u])on, is, that the Five Nations of
the Iroquois are, l)y origin or by riglit of conquest, the lawful pro-

prietors of the river Ohio, and the temtoiy in question."

Li May, 1755, sir William Johnston said to the Six Nations,
" Agreeably to the histnictions I have received fi-om the great
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king, your father, I will reinstate you in the possession of your
lands." And again, in February, 1756, " The king will protect

your countiy, and the lands which your fathers conquered, and
are of right your territoiies, against all violence."

In August, 1760, lord Ainlierst assured the Six Nations, " that

their lands should remain their absolute property."

In 1762, the commanding officer at fort Pitt prohibited, by
proclamation, any of the suljjects of the king fiom settling west
of the Alleghany mountains, that countiy having, by the treaty at

Easton, in 1758, been allowed to the Indians for their hunting
grounds.

In 1763, a royal proclamation was issued, restraining the gov-

ernor of Virginia from making grants west of the Alleghany
mountains, because that countiy, not having been ceded to or

purchased by the crown, was reserved to tlie tribes of Indians,

who lived under the protection of the king, as their hunting ground.

I will not detain the committee by quoting from the proceed-

ings at what was called the Congress of Fort Stanwix, in 1768

;

from the opinions of the learned in the profession in England, of
Dr. Franklin, Patrick Henry, judge Peiidleton, and Mr. fiercer,

on the operation and effect of the gi-ant from tlie Six Nations to

William Trent, and of the 7-atification of tliat grant by the cro^^Ti,

by the treaty at fort Stanv/ix. It may be remarked, however,

that all these distinguished men agreed in opinion, that the title

of the Indians was one which could not be disturbed without

their consent ; and some of them sujiposed their power to convey
was ahsolutty l)0th as to the manner and the graatees, as an inci-

dent to their right of property in the soil.

The treaties made between Great Britain and the Chickasaw
and Choctaw Indians, at Mobile, in 1765, and the Upper and Low-
er Creeks, at Pensacola, in May and November, 1765, all recog-

nise the same riglit in these tribes, which has heretofore been
stated : boundaries are established, and all tlie lands not embrac-

ed within the limits which include what the Indians reserve to

themselves, and whicli are declared, in these treaties, to belong to

them, and in which they have full right and property,.are granted

and confirmed to the crown.

It may safely be affirmed, that in no instance did the cro^vn of

England ever claim, in practice, a right by discoveiy, but only by
purchase, to interfere with the Indian title of occupancj^,^ as be-

fore explained. It admitted, in the fullest extent, the necessity of

extinguishing it, before the Indians could be deprived of their

lands ; and, Jn all their acts, whether in the form of instructions,

proclamations, laws, or treaties, acknowledged the title of ttie ab-

origines, and claimed only the exclusive right of purchase, and
the ultimate reversionary right in fee.

Such being the relative situation of the crown and the Indian

tribes, as to the lands occupied by them, let me now caU the at-

tention of the committee to the acts and declarations of the colo-

nies and states, particularly Georgia, and it will be seen that the

same principles were adopted, the same rights conceded to the
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Indians, and the same interest asserted to exist in the colonies

and states.

In June, 1779, the assembly of Virginia resolved, that the com-
monwealth liad the exclusive right of pre-emption from the In-

dians within the limits of its own chartered territory, and that such
exclusive right of pre-emption would and ought to be maintained
by the commonwealth to the ntmost of its power. This is all the

right which they asserted and claimed.

In 1783, Oglethorpe, the founder of Georgia, made a treaty with
the Lower Creeks, in which he ol)tained cessions of lands from
them, and in wiiicli it is declared, that, though tlie lands belong to

them, (the Indians,) they will permit the English to use and pos-
.sess a part of them, and that the rest should remain to the Creeks
for ever.

In 1738, he made another treaty .with the assembled estates of"'

all the Lower Creek nations, in which substantially the same pro-
visions were inserted.

In 1783, another treaty w.ns made with the Catawba, Cherokee,
Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek nations, in which cessions of
land were made ; and, in May, 1773, another treaty was made
with the Ciierokee and Creek nations, by which boundaries were
estal)lished, and cessions made by the Indians.

In 1777, a treaty of peace was made between South Carolina
and the Cherokees, to which Georgia was a ])arty, in which the
commissioners of l;oth states and the Cherokees exchanged their

respective full powers, in which a cession is made by the Chero-
kees of all the l?u](is east of the Unacaye mountain, to the state of
South Carolina, as having been acquired and |)ossessed by that

:

state by conquest ; and, in the 8th article, it is declared, that the -

hatclut shall be forever buried, and there shall be a universal
i

peace and friendship re-established between South Carolina, in-

cluding the Catawba, and Georgia on the one part, and the Cher-
okee nation on the other; there shall be a general oblivion of in-

juries; the contracting parties shall use their utmost endeavors to

maintain the peace and friendship now re-cstal)Iished ; and the
Cherokees shall, at all times, apprehend and deliver to the coni-
manding officer at fort Rutledge, every person, white or red, who,
in their nation or si ttlements, shall, by any means, endeavor to in-

stigate a war by the Cherokee nation, or hostility or robbery by
any of their ])eo])le, against or upon any of the American states

or subjects tln^reof. Can Georgia enter into a treaty Avith her otvn

citizens ? give peace to those who are not enemies, but traitors .-'

In 178J3, another treaty was made, between the state of Geor-
gia and the Cherokee nation, by which peace was established,
and a permamnt Iwundary fixed.

It is unnecessary to go farther. The acts of Georgia furnish
unequivocal evidence of her acquiescence in the doctrine, that the
Indian tribes within her territorial limits, of right, might maintaui
the unmolested occupation of their lands. I will now advert to

the acts and declarations of the confederated states ; and it will be
seen that they entirely coincided, on the subject of the Indian title.
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with the principles assumed and acted on by the croAvn and tlie

colonies.

In Januaiy, 1776, Congress resolved, that no person shall be
permitted to ti-ade with the Indians, witliout license from one or

more of the commissioners of eacli respective depaitment.
In September, 1783, a proclamation was issiie<l by the United

States in Congress assembled, prohibiting all persons from making
any settlements on, or purchasing any lands inhabited or claimed
by the Indians without the limits or jm-isdiction of any particular

state ; antl declaring all such purchases, without the express .au-

thority of Congress, void.

In October, 1783, Congress resolved, that a convention be held
with the Indians in the northern and middle departments, for the
purposes of receiving them into the favor and protection of the
United States, and for establisliing boundary lines of proj)erty.

In Mai'cli, 1785, Congi'ess resolved, that a commission be open-
ed for treating with the Cherokees and all other Indians south-

wai'd of them ; and, in June, 1786, Congress directed the com-
inissioners, who were to hold this treaty for the purpose of ob-
taining from them a cession of lands, to make such cession as

extensive and liberal as possible.

In August, 1786, Congress passed an ordinance for the regula-

tion of Indian affairs, the preamble of wiiich states, that the safety

and tranquillity of the frontiers of the United States depend, in

some measure, on maintaining a good corresjjondence between
iheir cilizens and the several nations of Inchans. This ordinance

regulates the intercourse with the tribes.

In November, 1785, the treaty of Hopewell was made. Its

provisions need not be refeired to.

It will be seen, that all the acts of the Continental Congress
were predicated on the assumed basis, that the Indian tribes had
a just and legal right to the occupancy of their lands, indefmitely,

and that the only subsisting right of the government to them, was
what has been heretofoi-e stated—the exclusive right of purchase,

and the ultimate, contingent right in fee.

But the ])roceedings of the government, after the adoption of
the constitution, if valid, put an end to eveiy question regarding

the title of the Indians. In the treaty of Holston, made with the

Cherokees in 1791, the seventh article provides, that the United
States solemnly guaranty to the Cherokees all their lands not

thereby ceded. When this treaty was transmitted to the Senate,

it was referred to a committee, consisting of Mr. Hawkins of North
Carolina, Mr. Cabot of Massachusetts, and Mr. Sherman of Con-
necticut, who reported, among other things, that they had exam-
ined tlie treaty, and found it strictly conformal)le to the instructions

'

given by the President of the United States, and that those instruc-

tions were fovmded on the advice and consent of the Senate, and
that the Senate advise and consent to the ratification of the treaty.

Various other treaties with the same, and with other tribes, con-

tain a similar provision ; and if these treaties have any binding

force, it is needless to inquire, what were the rights of the Indians

before the conclusion and ratification of these treaties, or what
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were the rights of the government. These solemn compacts
contain a jiromise of security in ])ossession of their lands, and
give tliem a title, if they had not one before, llow far it was
competent for the United States to enter into these stipulations, I

shall not, in this stage of the discussion, inquire. That I shall

consider, when 1 refer to them, as proving that the states are ex-

cluded from making any legislative enactments to effect them.
I have now considered the nature and extent of the Indian title,

as recognised by the crown, tJie colonies, the states, the Conti-

nental Congress, and the United States, since the adoption of the

constitution. On the subject of this title, it oidy remains for me
to show, as I promised to do, that the title, as thus acknowledged,
has received the sanction of the judicial department of this gov-
ernment.

In Fletcher vs. Peck, (G Cranch, pp. 142, 3,) it is said, " The
majority of the court is of opinion that the nature of the Indian ti-

tle, which is certainly to be respected by all courts, until it be le-

gitimately extinguished, is not such as to be absolutely repugnant
to seisin in fee on the part of the state." Here is a complete rec-
ognition of a title ; it is not absolutely repugnant to the idea that
the state may be seised in fee ; because the state has the ultimate
dominion, the right expectant upon the determination of the state

in the Indians : so long as the Indians occupy, the right of the
state is dormant ; it cannot be exercised. It is only in" the event
that the occupancy ceases, or the right to occujjy becomes extinct,

that the ultimate right of the state can be enforced. Judge John-
son, in the same case, (pp. 146, 7,) says the Indians have the ab-
solute propi-ietorship of the ^oil. "The uniform practice of ac-
knowledging their I'ight of soil, by })urchasing from them, and
restraining all persons from encroaching upon their tenitory,
makes it unnecessary to insist upon their right of soil."

But it was resei-ved to the court, at a later period, to give this
subject a great degree of attention, and to investigate, ascertain^
and declare the nature and extent of the Indian title. This was
done in 1823 ; and the case of Johnson vs. M'Intosh (8 Wheat.)
furnishes us with the result. In that case, the chief justice, tieUv-
ering the opiifion of the court, says, " The original inhabitants
were admitted to be the rightful occupants of the soil, with a le-
gal as well as just claim to retain jmssession of it, and to use it

according to their own discretion. While the diflerent nations of
Europe respected the right of the natives as occupants, they as-

serted the ultimate dominion to be in themselves, and claimed and
exercised, as a consequence of this ultimate dominion, a ]iower to

grant the soil, while yet in the possession of the natives. These
grants have been understood by all to convey a title to the gran-
tees, subject ojily to the Indian right of occupancy. It has never
been doubted that either the United States, or the several states,

had a clear title to all the lands within the boundaiy line describ-

ed in the treaty, subject only to the Indian right of occupancy,
and that the exclusive power to extinguish Uiat right was vested

in that government, which might constitutionally exercise it."

" It has never been contended, that the Indian title amounted to
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nothing. Their right of possession has never been questioned.
The claim of governinetit extends to the complete ultimate
title, charged with this riglit of possession, and to the exclusive
power of acquiring that i-ight."

After these adjudications, confirmatory of all previous prac-
tice, legislation, and treaties, and giving to that practice the
solemn sanction of the united opinion of the bench of the
supreme court, can it be doubted, that the title of the Indian
tribes to the lands they oceujjy is practically as complete, per-
fect, and absolute, as that of any citizen of this country to the
farm on which lie lives, and vviiich has descended to him, after

having been in the occupation of father and son, from genera-
tion to generation? Can the opinions and statements advanc-
ed in the report be sustained ? " That the pretensions of the
Indians to be owners of any jjortion of tlie soil were wholly
disregarded by the crown of England ;" " that, where there was
reservation of any part of the soil to tiie natives, they were left

to be disposed of as the ])roj)rietors thought proper;" "that
one of the expedients of the colony was" merely " to appear to

do notliing which concerned tiie Indians, cither in the a|)pro-

priation of tlieir hunting grounds, or controlling tiieir conduct
without their consent ; tiiat this was tlic general principle of
action ; and that, in all the acts, first of the colonies, and after-

wards by the states, the fundamental principle, that the In-

dians had no rights by virtue of their ancient possession, either

of soil or sovereignty, has never l)cen abandoned, either ex-
pressly or by implication ;" " that the Indian boundaries, defin-

ed by treaties, were merely temporanj ; tiiat the practice of
buying Indian titles is but the substitute which humanity and
expediency liave imposed, in place of the sword, in arriving at

the actual enjoyment of pro])erty, claimed by the right of dis-

covery, and sanctioned by the natural superiority allowed to

the claims of civilized communities over those ofsavage tribes;"
" that the princi|)le was adopted, that they had no permanent
interest in their hunting grounds;" " that treaties were but a
mode of government, and a substitute for ordinary legislation,

which were from time to time dispensed with ;" " that the

tribes were indulged in the 'partial' enjoyment of their ancient

usages ;" " that the essential point in the yiolicy of Georgia
was, that the Indian reservations should be gradually contract-

ed within such reasonable limits, that no ]»art of the country
should continue uncultivated ; that her policy, in this respect,

was a part of her rights, and that any thing which tended to

defeat its operation was a deprivation of right." I will pursue
these quotations no farther. Tliey are negatived by history,

by autlienticated records, by universal usage, by legislative

acts, and by judicial determinations.

Having thus disposed of the question, what is the nature and
extent of the title of Indians to the lands which they occupy;
and having shown, I hope, that it is one which, for all practical

purposes, is absolute, and limited only by the right of the gene-

ral government, of exclusive purchase, and of the reversionary
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interest in fee ; I proceed to inquire into and answer the ques-

tion, Have tlie states, in which these tribes reside, the ])ower

to extend their legislative enactments over them, and thus to

abolish, among these tribes, the power of self-government, and
the laws, usages and customs, by which their affairs, irom time
immemorial, have been regulated? If I do not very much mis-

take, an examination of this subject will result in an entire

conviction, that no such power has ever existed, nor does any
such power now exist.

The advocates of this power insist upon the right claimed
and possessed by the crown to exercise it while the United
States were colonies ; that, by the declaration of Independence
and the ti'eaty of peace, this power, this right of sovereignty
and legislation, was transferred to the states, as sovereign, in-

dependent conunimities; that it has never been surrendered by
the states to the federal government, but is rather guarantied
and secured to them by the constitution under which that

government is founded.
I take the liberty to saj% that, in my opinion, but one of these

propositions can be sustained, and even that is by no means
free from doubt. I refer to that which assumes that tlje rights

of sovei-eignty and legislation (whatever tliey were) became
vested in the states individually, uj)on their becoming indepen-
dent of the crown. To say the least, it micht be contended
with so;ne [)lausibility, that these rights became vested in the

confederated union first, and afterwards, in the government
formed under the constitution, rather than in the individual'

states. Hence the cautious remark of chief justice Marshall,,

(8 VVheaton, 585,) "It has never been doubted that either the'

United States, or the several states, had a clear title to all the

lands within the boundary lines described in the treaty, sub-

ject only to the Indian right of occupancy, and that the exclu-

sive power to extinguish tliat right was vested hi that govern-
ment, ivhich might constifutioijalh/ exercise it." Hence the con-
flicting claims of the United States, and the individual states, to

unappropriated lands, which were finally adjusted by cessions

from the latter to the former. But I do not propose to agitate

or discuss that point. My attention will be directed to the

other ]>ropositions necessary to be sustained by the advocates'
of the rights of the states.

If the crown had a lawful right to exercise jurisdiction o\er
the Indian tribes without their consent, it must have been de-

rived either from discovert/ or conquest.

As to the latter, (the right by co7jquest,) it is very obvious that
it has no application to these tribes. There are two reasons
which would seem to be conclusive on the subject. One is,

that no conquest was ever made of them ; but if there ever was;
a right by conquest, it is very clear, that it was surrendered
by the crown, in the treaties which were made with them. In •

these compacts, the Indians were regarded as y)ossessing the
power to make them ; they were treated as lawful and neces-
sary parties to them ; their claim to territory was acknowledg-
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ed ; boundaries were fixed ; and pledges given that no inter-

ruption, no interference with their res[)ective territorial limits,

as settled by these treaties, should be allowed. To assert an
unlimited right of sovereignty and legislation in the crown, by
the force of conquest, is utterly inconsistent with the admitted
necessity that the Indian tribes should conclude treaties with
the crown, with the circumstances under which they were
made, and with their explicit provisions : hence the Supreme
Court say, after speaking of the wars between the whites and
the Indians, that the law which regulates, and ought to regu-

late in general, the relations between the conqueror and con-

quered, was inapplicable to these Indian tribes. The resort to

some new and different rule, better adapted to the actual state

of things, was unavoidable. The one adopted was, as the In-

dians receded, the lands which they thus left unoccupied were
parcelled out and granted by the crown ; and as to those of
which they retained possession, the Indians residing on them
were to be considered as occupants, to be protected while in

peace, but to be deemed incapable of transferring the absolute

title to others.

As to the existence of this right, as emanating from discovery,

it is contradicted by the best writers on international law, by
the opinions of the most distinguished lawyers and statesmen
of Great Britain and this country, and has been rei)udiated by
the Supreme Court of the United States.

The rights acquired by discovery, on the part of the nation
making it, are, simply, the exclusive right to make purchases
of the native tribes ; to make settlements, and to occupy in

pursuance of purchases when made ; and an ultimate riglit in

fee, whenever the title of the Indians shall become extinct

:

and even these rights may be considered as peculiarly and
solely confined to the relations subsisting between this country
and the aboriginal inhabitants, and do not exist, and are not
applicable to the case of any other community of native tribes.

—What is called the sovereign power of the nation discover-

ing the country, consists in the particulars above mentioned.
This attribute of sovereignty, the sole right of purchase, and the

ultimate ownership in fee, grows out of the fact of discovery;

and, so far as it exists, it takes so much from the sovereignty

and independence of the Indian tribes. But the power to

legislate, to extend its laws over the territory discovered, is

confined to its subjects when they make purchases and settle-

ments, and grows out of the obvious principle, that these sub-

jects, purchasing, as they must, with the consent of their own
sovereign, when they remove and occupy the lands purchased,
carry with them the laws under which they previously lived,

and in return for the protection which they receive, as con-
tinuing subjects of their sovereign, become amenable and sub-
ject to such legislative enactments as it may be deemed useful

and expedient to make. The right to purchase is derived from
the crown ; the right to occupy from the purchase ; and the
subjection to the legislation of the crown, from the union of

17
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these rights, connected witli their national character, and the
protection whicli the nation is bound to afturd iheni. This
power to legislate is a branch of the same power which can
lawfully make any municipal regulation, a power over its omn
subjects, settled on territory purchased with its consent, and iu
regard to which it had tiie exclusive right of purchase.
Let me solicit the attention of the committee to the sup-

port which these positions derive from judges, lawyers, and
statesmen.

In 1757, lord Camden, and 3Ir. Yorke, the king's attorney
and solicitor general, officially advised the crovi/n, that the
grants to the East India Company were subject only to the
king's right of sovereignty over the settlements as English
settlemants, and over the inhabitants as Englisli subjects, who
carry with them the king's laws wherever they form colonies,
and receive his protection by virtue of his royal charters.
Here the true princijtic of tiie riglu to legislate is clearly stated.

It is derived from the fact, that the purchasers are English
purciiasers ; that the settlements consequent on the piu'chase
are English settlements, which form colonies, carry with them
Enghsh laws, and receive protection by virtue of the patent
from the crown ; and this j)art of the oi)inion seems to have
met with the approbation of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

In 1755, counsellor Dagge, sergeant Glyn, Dr. Franklin,
and Patrick Henry, gave written opinions in suj>port of the
same princijjles. The lands conveyed by the Indian tribes

were taken by the grantees, and held, subject only to the king's

sovereignty over the settlements to be establiH^iied thereon, and
over the inhabitants as English subjects. The tra)isi(3r of the
.sovereignty to the crown of England was njade by the same
instrument whereby the land was conveyed, and was effectual

to pass it ; and the title is under the protection of the laws of
England.
Hut it is not necessary to refer to English lawj'ers, or to

times as remote as those just mentioned. The Supreme Court
of the United States, whose decisions we ought to regard as

sound expositions of the law, have told us, in language not to

be misunderstood, what rights were acquired to this country
by the discovery of it.

In the case of Johnson vs. M'lntosh, the court say, the prin-

ciple adopted by the great nations of Europe, on the discovery

of this continent, by which they should be mutually regulated,

was, that discovery gave title to the government by whose sub-

iects or by whose authority it was made, against all other

European governments, which title might be consummated by
possession. As a consequence, the nation acquiring the dis-

covery obtained the right of acquiring the soil from the natives,

and establishing settlements upon it.

The rights of the original inhabitants to complete sovereign-

ty, as independent nations, were necessarily diminished. And
why ? Because they interfered with the fundamental principle,
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that discoveiy gave exclusive title, ultimate dominion, subject to

the Indian right of occupancy, to those vv^ho made the discovery.

The court say, the United States maintain, as all othei"s have
maintained, that discovery gave an exclusive right to extinguish

the Indian title of occupancy, either by purchase or by conquest,

and gave also a right to such a degree of sovereignty as the cir-

cumstances of the people would allow them to exercise ; or, as it

is called, a limited sovereignty over them. This sovereignty is

not called absolute—unlimited—but a kind or degree of sove-

reignty limited and confined, and, when taken, as it should be,

according to the subject matter, means nothing more than that it

existed so far, and to such an extent, as was nccessasy to presei-ve

inviolate the exclusive right of purchase ; or, perhaps, as was said

by judge Johnson, (6 Cranch, p. 147,) the only limitation of the

sovereignty of the Indians was the right in the states of govern-

ing every person within their limits, except themselves. It may
further be observed, diat in no instance did the crown ever claim

the right to legislate for the Indian tribes, except with their con-

sent, and for their j)rotection against the encroachments of the

whites.

I have thus endeavored to sliow that the crown of England
neither j)ossessed nor claimed the right, as derived from discov-

ery, conrjucst, or othenvise, to extend its laws over the Indian
tribes. They were considered as distinct nations or communities,
sovereign and independent, excepting that the right to alienate

their lands at pleasure was denied to them
;
possessing and ac-

tually exercising the powers of govcniment, through the medium
of their own laws, usages, and customs. If tiiis he so, then, by the

declai-ation of independence and the treaty of peace, Georgia ac-

quiruu no right to legislate over them, for the crown did not pos-

sess it ; and, as was well observed by the Supreme Court, " Neither

the declaration of independence, nor the treaty confirming it, could
give the United States more than that which they before possess-

ed, or to which Great Britain was before entitled."

Should it, however, be admitted, that the view thus far taken
of this subject is incoiTect ; that the crown, while the states were
colonies, possessed and exercised the unlimited right of sovereign-

ty and legislation, and that the states succeeded to this right after

the declaration of independence ; I will ask the committee to fol-

low me in an examination of this subject, under the constitution,

and will endeavor to show, that, if the states had the power of
legislation at any time, it was sun-endered at the adoption of that

constitution, and that that instrument contains a virtual prohibi-

tion to the states to extend their legislative enactments over the

Indian tribes within their limits.

It shoidd be premised, that the right to legislate over these

tribes, if it exist, is in its nature indefinite and unhmited ; for, as it

has its foundation in the sovereign power of the state, that sove-

reign power extends to the enactment of all laws to effect the In-

dian tribes, which could lawfully be made to operate upon its

white citizens. And this seems to be the doctrine assumed in
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the report. The right to legislate is spoken of as growing out of-

the absohite sovereignty of tlie states within their territorial Ihn-

its, and can of course have no limitation in respect to Indians,

which it has not in regard to its ivhite })opulation. It must, there-

fore, be admitted, that, if a state can legislate, so as to aflect the

Indians at all, it can do so to the same extent, as over its own cit-

izens.

This unlimited power of legislation cannot exist, without anni-

hilating the Indian title to their lands. I have heretofore attempt-

ed to show what was the nature and extent of that title ; a right

to use and occupy forever ; not to Ije defeated by legislation, but
by cession or conquest only ; and that tliis title was not acquired
by permission, by treaty, by reservations ; but by the origincd right

oi occupancy. What becomes of the enjoyment of this right, if a
state can lawfully do as Georgia, Mississippi, and Alabama have
done—pass laws, aboiishi)ig and declaring null and void all laws,

ordinances, orders, regulations, usages and customs of the Indian
tribes within their limits .^ Cannot these states alter the mode of
descent, the regulations of alienation, the rights of possession, as

known and practised by the Indians .' Cannot they impose taxes,

and subject their lands to the payment of them ? Cannot they

make legislative enactments, the necessary and inevitable effect oi

which will be to drive the Indians from the occupation of theh
temtory .^ Did not the secretary of war foresee this consequence,

when he stated to the Cherokee delegation, that, in corisequence

of the power of Georgia to extend her legislative enactments over

this nation, the only remedy for the nauoa was a removal beyond
the Mississippi, where alone could be assured to it jjrotection and
peace ; that, while the tribes continue whhin the territorial hmits

of an inde])cndent state, they could promise themselves nothing-

but interruption and disquietude ; that beyond the Mississippi

there would be no conflicting interests ; there the United States

could say to them, The soil shall be yours while the trees grow or

the streams run ; but, situated Avhere you now are, no such lan-

guage can be held to you ? What is tlie meaning of all this,

but that, being subjected to the legislation of Georgia, the occu-

pancy of their territory would be disturbed ; !uid that the conse-

quence of their residing within the limits of a sovereign state

would eventually be extermination ? Let me read to the com-
mittee an extract from the sjieech of a distinguished senator from
Mississippi, lately deceased, [Mv, Reiil.) which I shaJl have occa-

sion to use lor anotiier pinjiose hereafter, dehvered in the Senate

of the United States, in IbSl!: "He was entirely j^ersuaded that

so long as the tribes of Indians within any state of the Union
were exempted from the opeiations of state laws, they never
would consent to remove i'rom the territory they occupy : until

our legislation can, in some Ibrm or other, be brought to act on
these peojjle, or those resident among them, they wl'Jl never con-

sent to abandon their lands. So soon as our laws can reach tliose

abandoned citizens, who settle among them, and become as sav-

age as the Indians themselves, a powerful motive for then- con^.
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tinuance will be removed. It is a firet step iii a system of remov-
al ; it is the first step in anj» system tending to a change of resi-

dence."

If one of the princijjles advanced in the report be coirect, and
the Indian title to their lands be what I have stated it to be, it

wholly excludes state legislation. The committee say, speaking
of the law of the state of New York, " It was not understood as
introducing any new principle. It recognised the genera! princi-

ple, that territory and jurisdiction, consideied in reference to a
state or nation, are inse[iarahle ; that one is a necessary incident
to the other ; and that, as a stiite cannot exist without temtory,
the limits of that territory are, at tlie same time, the Hmits of its

jurisdiction." Here the fundamental principle is asserted, that
soil and jurisdiction arc insej^arable from each other ; that the
right to the soil in a state, ex vi termini, includes a right of sove-
reignty or jurisdiction over it. Let an application be made of this

doctrine to the Indian title. It has been shown, that the title to

the teiTitori^ v/hich they occupy, as against the state of Georgia,
is jjracticaliy an absolute title, and by the United States it has been
solemnly guarantied to them. If so, then the attribute of sove-
reignty, said to be necessarily incident to the right of soil, atUiches
to it ; for it can hardly be claijned, that what is a correct rule, as
applied to civilized nations, ought not to be applied to the Indian
tribes. It would seem, therefore, to be a necessai-y consequence,
from the j)ositions taken in the rejwrt, that the Indians possess
the right of sovereignty over their lands, if they are the owners of
the lands ; and I have eniloavored to show, in a former pajt of
this discussion, that they are the owners cf the soil, for eveiy prac-
tical purpose of aL-solute ownershij).

Another objection to the right of legislation, by the states, is

derived fi-om its 7ion user, (if the expression may be allowed,) by
Georgia, at all times. It is !;OW more than fifty years since the
declaration of independence, and more than forty since the adop-
tion of the consfitution ; and, until within a little more than a
year, no such right was ever claimed. Whence this silence?
Whence this acquiescence in the legislation of the federal govern-
ment ? Whence the repeated and reiterated demands upon the
government to extinguish the Indian title ? Does the doctrine so
lately advanced, of state sovereignty, comport with the language
of the report, that " it is iniderstood Georgia will not attempt to

appropriate the lands within the Indian reservations witliout their

consent ?" Does it not look to the o})eration of state lav/s as a
sure and speedy mode of extinguishing actual occupancy, if not
of title ? Has it not this for its object ? For what other purpose
can the state desire to legislate over them ? Not to draw reveiiue

from them ; not to subject them to tlie peribniiance of civil or
military duties ; not to make them citizens, and amalgamate them
with their white popvdation. The state can have no such ob-
jects in view. Can any other motive be assigned, than indirectly

to force them to remove, by bringing the action of legislation to

bear upon them ? If such be the object, if the power existed,

why was it never before claimed or exercised ? Why was the

17 *
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federal goA-eninient to extinguish the title, to purchase the right

of occupancy 1 Can this long acquiescence, on the part of Geor-
gia, \\\ the exercise of self-government by the Cherokees, be ac-
counted for in any other way than by a full admission that the
tight so to exercise it belonged to that tribe ?

If the power of legislation exists, how are these Indians to be
regarded .'' as citizens, aliens, or denizens ? Not as citizeiis, it

would seem ; for the law already passed nearly oiitlaics them. It

does not, indeed, declare them incompetent to sue as plaintiffs in
tlie courts of Georgia, but it has all the practical consequences of
outlaiv)-y ; for they are deprived of the benelitof theonly testuno-
ny which woidd generally exist, to sustain tlieir legal rights. Not
only no Indian can testify for another, where a white man, not re-
siding in the nation, is the adverse party, but no descendant of
one, however remote, is a competent witness. The rights of per-
sonal security, personal liberty and private ])roperty, to far as it

regards the Indians, are, by this laA\', practicalli) annihikded. It is

clear they are not aliens, residing within the jurisdiciion of the
states ; for if so, whose subjects are they ? They are not den-
izens ; for a state cannot make them such. They have not been
made citizens by naturalization ; for a state cannot make them
such, in that manner. If, then, they are subject to the municipal
regulations of the state, it is because tliey are, and from the peri-

od of the declaration of independence have been, citizois of the
state. If citizens, they may be prosecuted for all otlences for
v/hich the whites may be jirosecuted—l)igamy, treason, &c. &c.
If citizens, they are to be enumfreded in the census, and to form a
part of the basis of representation, if taxed. Now, did the framers
of the constitution ever suj)])ose, that, by exercising tlie j>ower of
taxation, the v/hole of the Isulian tribes within the limits of the
states, coidd be represented on the floor of Congress ? Would
Georgia have a right to send one of the chiefs, or head men of
these tribes, as a re})resentativc or senator to tlie national legisla-

tm'e .'' The Old Congress did not think so, vrhen it v/as j\'0\ ided,

in the treaty of Hopewell, that the Indians should have the right

to send a deputy of their choice, whenever tiiey should think fit,

to Congress. They nevei: were, at any time, considered subjects

of Georgia ; but if they are now, they always liave been, suice

July 4, 177(j ; and a new basis of representation is to l>e made af-^

ter the year 1831, for the states within whose limits Indian tribes

reside. The law of Mississippi, if a valid one, has completely ef-

fected this object ; for, while it abolishes the laws and usages of
the Indians, it confers on them the rights of citizens, and subjects

them to the opei-ation of all the laws, statutes, and ordinances of
the state ; and the 23d Congress will, perhaps, have one addition-

al representative from Mississippi, by force of this legislative en-
actment.

The power to extend the municipal regulations of the state of
Gfeorgia over the Indians, if it ever existed, is taken away by the

constitution, and cannot now, consistently with the provisions of
that instrument, be exercised.

I supi)oss that it will be admitted, that tlie state, by adopting
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the constitution, is bound in good faith, by its provisions, and can-
not claim to exercise any rights wliich, by that insuoiment, are
conferred exchisively on the general government, or prohibited to
the state. A denial of this principle would, of course, be a denial
of any paramount authority of the constitution, and reduce the
government to what it was under the articles ofconfederation.
By the constitution, Congress have power to "regulate com-

merce with foreign nations, and among the several states, and
with the Indian tribes." Whatever the extent of this power may
be, so far as it exists, and may be lawiidly exercised, it is exclu-
sive. It must necessarily be so ; for, if it exist both in the states

and in the federal government, it becomes nugatory in the hands
of either. The regulations of the state and of Congi-ess might
conflict with each other ; and which is to yield ? Neither, if the
power may be exercised by both. This point has, however, been
setded by the Supreme Court. That tribunal has decided, that the
power given to Cougi-ess, under this clause of the constitution, is

exclusive, and ajr.ounts to a prohibition to the states to exer-
cise it.

I shall not stop to comment upon the suggestion, that it is not
said Congress shall have povicr to regulate commerce with the
Indian tribes tvithin the states, for the expression is general : it is

made to extend to all Indian tribes, and must include those with-
in, as well as tliose without, the territorial limits of a state. But
there were no Indians in the United States who were not, at the
time of the adoption of the constitution, within the territorial

limits of some state. Such has uniformly been the construction
of this clause of the constitution, and it has received tiie sanction
of the Sui)reme Court.

This power,ln my opinion, forbids all control over the Indian
tribes within the limits of Georgia, through tlie medium of her
laws. It was, I think, so intended, and n\U:iX of necessity be so.

By the articles of confederation, it is provided, that "the United
States, in Congress assembled, shall have the sole and exclusive
right of regulating the trade, and njanaging all afiairs with the In-
dians, not members ofany of the states, proCTi/erf that the legislative

right of any state within its omn limits he not infringed or violated :"

and, in the ordinance of 178U, tliis legislative right was expressly
adverted to and recognised. When the constitution was framed,
this ])roviso was purposely omitted. It does not appear in that

instrument ; and it is to be recollected, that some of the distin-

guished men, who signed the articles of confederation, also atiixed

their signatures to the constitution, and were members of that

Congress which enacted the first intercourse law after its adop-
tion, July 22d, 1790 ; continued by acts of March I, 179.'] ; May
19, 179G ; March 3, 1799 ; and made i)erpetual by act of March 30,
180'2. In the fifth section of the act of 1790, a provision is made,
which evinces most clearly that the Indians wei-e not considered
as within the jurisdiction of any state ; for it jjrovides for the pun-
ishment of citizens, or inhabitants of the United States, who com-
mit crimes in the Indian territories, in the same manner as if the

offence had been cominitted within the jurisdiction of the state
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of which they were inhabitants or citizens. Tlic same provision

is to be found in the 4th section of the act of March, 17113. And
in the first act, sales to states are declared void, tliougli they have

the pre-emptive right, unless at a public treaty lield under the au-

thority of the United States.

It would seem, from these fticts, no other inference could be

drawn, than tliat the framers of the constitution supposed they

had eff(3ctually excluded state legislation over the IiidijUi tribes:

else why omit in the constitution what v.'us inserted in the arti-

cles of confederation less than ten yeai-s preceding, v.rA which
must have been knovrn, understood, and well considered, by the

convention in 1787,—the reservation of tlie legislation of the states.

And why, in tlie first law that was made, in execution of the povr-

er given to Congress, was it necessary to ])rovide lor the punish-

me^it of crimes, conunitted on lands ]je!ouging to tiie Indians, de-

clared to be out of the jurisdiction of th.e states, if they possessed

jurisdiction? Contemporaneous exposition is generally a safe

rule, both in the construction of constitutional and statute law,

and, if it be applied here, cstabLshes the principle, that the states

had no power of legislation over the Indian tribes within theii*

limits.

But let it be examined in another point of view. The proviso

oefore referred to, in the articles of confederation, may have been
inserted, out of abundunt caution, to prevent any inference, that

the right of the states to legislate, on other subjects tlian tlie in-

tercourse with and aliairs of the Indians, was abridged or taken

away ; for it would Iiave been absurd to have granted to Congress

the sole and exclusive jsov/er of regulating tlie trade, and manag-
ing ail affairs with rhu hidians, not membei-s of a state, ond then

to have added a provir:o which would have effectually prevented

them from the exercirje of tliat pov/cr. In this view, the treaty of
^

Holston, of 178.5, is binding under the clause of the constittition,"

which provides that a!i debts, contracts, and engagrmcnts, entered

uito before tlie ado})fion of this constitution, sliall be as valid

against the United States, under this constitution, as under the

confederation. But the power to regulate conmierce with the In-

dian tribes not only was inknded and believed to hav(.' excluded

state jurisdiction over them, but such is the necessary conse-

quence of the gmnt of the p.ower. It has been before stated to be

exclusive, and,t)f consc({uence, it denies to the states the exercise

of jurisdiction in the regulation of connnerce with the tribes.

But a want of ]iOvv(^r to regulate commerce or intercourse with

them, is a want of ])ower to affect them, in any manner, by legis-

lative enactment. The very circumstance, that intercourse may,
and must be had with them in some fonn, is conclusive, that they

are considered and lo l)e tifated as a connnunity distinct from our
own citizens. Now, how can a state legislate over a body of
men, witli whom they are prohibited from having any intercourse,

except under regidations ))rescribed by CongTess ? There is no
subject ; there is neither territoiy nor i)erson, on which legislation

can act. If Georgia can of right pass a law which operates upon
the tribes, she can enforce it ; for it is idle to talk of die right to
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extend its laws to them, if there is no constitutional power to
carry them into effect. A right to make and a right to enforce a
law must co-exist in the same body. Tiiey cannot be separated.
Can a law be executed in a territory where an entry on it cannot
be made without the assent of a power distinct fioin that which
enacts the law ? Let this question be answered, by a reference
to the law of Georgia, approved by the governor, December

The 6th section extends the civil and criminal laws of that
state over the Cherokees, and subjects them to the legal process
of its courts. The 7th section abolishes all their laws, ordi-
nances, orders and regulations. Supi)ose the Cherokees refuse
a compliance with these statute provisions ; how is the state to
enforce them ? If process is issued, can the ministerial officer go
into their territory to serve it ? What says the intercourse law
of March, 1802, sec. 3 ? " If any citizen of a state or territory, or
other person, shall go into any country which is allotted or se-
cured by ti-eaty to any of the Indian tribes soutii of the river
Ohio, without a passport," obtained in the manner specified in
the act, " he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, or be
imprisoned not exceeding three months." Would the process
of the state of Georgia alone be a protection to an officer who
should go among the Cherokees to execute it? Would it save
him from the penalties of this section of the intercourse law?
Would it be " a good plea in bar," to an action of debt to recover
the penalty, or to an indictment fi)r the offence? Suj)pose the
laws of Georgia to authorize the assessment of a tax upon the
Cherokees ; could the tax-gatherer go into their nation and take
their property, to satisfy it? Look at the fourth section of the

tzi of }^Q2: "If a"V citizeix, iniciithorized by law, and with a
hostile intention, shall be found on any Indian land, such offen-

der shall" be subject to a pecuniary forfeiture, and imprison-

ment, and, "where property is taUtrti, simii ])ny for it twice its

just value." Would the law of Georgia save him from these
penalties and forfeitures? Would it be an available defence, in

suits brought to recover and enforce them ? The 12th section

of the law of Georgia makes it murder to take the life of any
Indian residing within the chartered limits of Georgia, for en-
listing as an emigrant, &c. contrary to the laws and customs of
the Cherokee nation. Should there be a violation of this section,

and its penalty exacted, which is death by hanging, what would
be the consequence ? Turn again to the intercourse act, sec. 6:
" If any citizen or other person shall go into any town, settle-

ment, &.C. belonging to any nation or tribe of Indians, and shall

there commit murder, by killing any Indian, &c. he shall suffer

death." Would the warrant of execution, issued under the law
of Georgia, be a justification ? Woxdd this be an available "plea
in bar ?"

Is this intercoiu'se law one made in pursuance of the consti-

tution ? If it is, it is the supreme law of the land. Let me then

inquire, what is the meaning of the expression, "commerce
with the Indian tribes.?" The Supreme Court have given an
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explanation ofthe pln-ase. They say, " Commerce undoubtedly

is trafHc, but it is something more ; it is intercourse.^^ As used

in the constitution, "it is a unit, every part ol" which is indica-

ted by the term. It cannot stoj) at tlie exterior boundary line

of each state, but may be introduced into the interior. In the

regulation of trade with the Indian tribes, the action of the law,

especially when the constitution was made, was chiefly within a
state. The power of Congress, then, whatever it may be, must
be exercised within the lcr)itorial jurisdiction of the several

states." What is this power? "It is the power to regulate,

that is, to prescribe tlie rule by whicli commerce is to be gov-
erned. It is complete in itseiti may be exercised to its utmost
extent, and acknov, ledges no limitations other than are prescrib-

ed in the constitution. It is vested in Congress, as absolutely

as it would be in a single govermnent, having in its constitution

the same restrictions on the exercise of the power, as are found
in the constitution of the United States. As it implies, in its na-

ture, fuK j)ower over the thing to be regulated, it excludes, ne-

cessarily, the action of all others that wouhl perform the same
operation on the same thing." The power, then, given to Con-
gress, is to prescribe the rule by whicli intercourse with the In-

dian tribes shall be governed, and excludes the action of all

others. Now, can a state legislate over a teriitory, or a people,

where both these subjects of legislation are within the exclusive
control of Congress, so far as tlie constiiution and treaties have
given this control? What kind of legislation is that, which is

made to operate u])on a commujiity, with whom the law makers
are not even jjermitted to have any intercoin-se? It seems as.

though it were impossible successfully to contend, that tribes

of Indians could bo brought unilcr state laws, when they are
without the reach even of ordinary commerce with the states.
But another view may be taken of this part of the subject.

The right to roguiate intercourse '.vitji t!;e In;!ian tribes includes

a right to prohibit it altogether, or to jilace it under certain mod-
ifications, as the intercourse law of IHCi does. Now, Congress
have exercised the jiower to ])rohibit commerce or intercourse
with foreign nations: they did this when the embargo and non-
intercf)urse laws were passed. These laws have been adjudg-
ed valid by the highest judicial tribunal in the country. Now,
if, under the clause which gives to Congress the right to regu-
late commerce with foreign nations, all intercourse may be pro-
hibited, surely the same thing may be done, as it relates to the
commerce with the Indian tribes. And a power to prohibit all

intercourse is a power which excludes state legislation ; for a
state law cannot be executed where there is no lawful right to
enter into the Indian territory to enforce it.

But let us examine this clause a little further. It is very ob-
vious, that the framers of the constitution supposed that the
Indian tribes were a community distinct from the ordinary cit-

izens of a state. They provided for the regulation ofcommerce
with foreign states, between the states, and with the Indian
tribes, that is, with a people not foreigners, not members of
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the Union, but distinct from them, called tribes. They did not
profess to regulate intercourse between citizens of the same
stale. If, however, the states, by virtue of their sovereignty, can
legislate over the Indians, it is because they are members of
their community, citizens, persons living within their jurisdic-
tion; and thus the power given to Congress to regulate trade
with them is annihilated. They are no longer tribes ; they lose
that distinctive character and a|)pel!ation, when they are claimed
to be members of the state ; and thus this clause in the constitu-
tion is a dead letter; it means nothing.
One observation further on this part of the subject. The con-

sent given by the states, in tiie constitution, that Congress shall
have the exclusive power of regulating tlie trade with the In-
dians, is a virtual admission, that tliey are not citizens or inliabit-

ants of the states. They are not only called tribes, but are
treated as distinct communities, not incorporated with the states;
not a part of their po[)ulation. Can the United States regulate
trade and intercourse with the citizens of a county or a town
in any state ? Can they make laws to govern a portion of the
inhabitants of a state.' They certainly can do it, if the Indian
tribes are citizens of the states within whose limits they reside.

It cannot, however, be seriously contended that the constitution
has vested in Congress any such power, as that which would of
necessity result, if the Indians are citizens of the states.

By the constitution, "power" is given to the President, "by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties."

This power is also exclusive, and, whenever lawliiily exercised,
supersedes all state legislation inconsistent with it ; for by the
same constitution it is provided, "that all treaties made, or
which shall be made under the authority of the United States,

shall be the su|)reme law of the land, and the judges in every
state shall be bound thereby, any thing in the constitution or
laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding."

In pursuance of the power thus given, what at least are called

treaties, have been inade with the southern Indians. I shall

endeavor to show that these treaties, or by whatever name
they may be called, contain provisions which exclude all legis-

lation over them by the states within whose chartered limits

they are located ; and that these treaties are " the supreme law
lof the land."

The treaties with the Cherokees are those to which I shall

refer; for it is from them we have had memorials soliciting pro-

tection from the legislation of Georgia ; and those made with
other tribes contain similar provisions.

That these treaties in terms, and in the fullest and most solemn
manner, guaranty to them, forever, all their lands not ceded, is

admitted. Any legislation, either of the United States or the

states, wl:ich would deprive them of their possessions, would, of
'Course, be an infraction of these compacts. No such legisla-

ttion, (if the treaties are valid,) which would produce this effect,

Idirectly or indirectly, can be admitted. These propositions

need no illustration nor argument to support them.
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But not only is this species of legislation prohibited, but legis-

lation in every form, and for any purpose, by the states, is equally

prohibited.

The treaty of Holston, July 2, 1791, was the first one made
with the Cherokees, after the adoption of the constitution ; and

the subsequent treaties are considered and declared to be addi-

tional to, and forming a part of, this treaty. Let me now ask

the attention of the connnittee to several clauses in this treaty.

The Cherokees are placed under tiie protection of the United

States, and of no other sovereign whatever: they sti]nilate not

to hold any treaty with any individual state. The United States

are vested with tiie sole and exclusive right of regulating their

trade; they may punish at their pleasure any citizen of the

United States who settles on their lands; all jiersons are pro-

hibited from going upon their lands without a j)assport ; they

shall deliver u|) oflenders guilty of certain specified crimes

against the citizens of the United States, to l)e punished accord-

ing to the laws of the latter ; and offenders against them shall

be punished as though the crimes had been committed within

the territory and jurisdiction of the United States. And by the

5th article of the treaty of llo])ewell, which in 1790 general

Washington declared was in lull force, and the provisions of

which he felt bound to cany into faithful execution, the Indians

are admitted to have the power to punish, at their discretion,

and in such manner as they please, those settlers upon their

lands, who will not remove witliin six months after the ratifica-

tion of the treaty.

In the face of these treaty provisions and recognitions, can
the states legislate over them ? Can they exercise an authority

over them, even for protection, when, that power is confided to

the United States? And what does protection imply? 3Ierely

security in ihe enjoyment of their lands? This term is g-cnera/,

and a|)plics to all their then existing usages and customs. It is

to be a protection against all wlio attem|)t to intermeddle with
them. They have abjured the i)rotection of all sovereignties

but the United States. To them is confided the right to regu-
late trade. To them oftenders are to be given up; by them
offenders are to be punislicd. And the United States bincl them-
selves to observe all these stipulations. How is it possible that

\

a state can enact a law wliicli shall operate, in a territory guar-
antied exclusively to the Indians, and over a community whose
relations are declared to exist only with the United States, and
whose local jurisdiction is admitted by these provisions to be
exclusive of the federal government ? And, now, in what light

are these treaties to be considered with reference to the char-
acter of one of the contracting parties ? Do they, or do they not
imply and admit, the Indian tribes to be independent of, and
not subject to, the control of the states ; and do they possess any
binding force ?

Let us attend to the language of general Washington on this

subject. On the 22d of August, 1789, he came into the Senate
chamber, and asked the advice of the Senate, among other
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things, on these two points ; " Shall a solemn guaranty" be given
"by the United States to the Creeks of their remaining territo-

ry, and to maintain the same, if necessary, by a line of niihtary
posts?" "If all offers should fail to induce the Creeks to make
the desired cession to Georgia, shall the commissioners make it

an ultimatum?" To the first question, the Senate answered in

the affirmative ; to the second, in the negative. On the 17th
September, 1789, general Washington sent a message to the

Senate, in which he states, that "it is important that all treaties

and compacts, formed by the United Slates with other nations,

whether civilized or not, should be made v/ith caution and ex-
ecuted with fidelity." After speaking of t!io j)ractjce of the

United States with European nations, not to consider any treaty

as conclusive until ratified, and suggesting that the same course
would be advisable in relation to treaties made with the In-

dians, he asks of the Senate their opinion and advice, whether
certain Indian treaties were to be considered as perfected, and
consequently as obligatory without being ratified; and if not,

whether these treaties ought to be ratified? The Senate
answer by adopting the following resolution: "Resolved, that

the Senate do advise and consent that the President of the

United States ratify the treaty." Can any language be more
expressive of the opinion of tlie President and of the Senate,

that these treaties were of the character coiitetiiplated by the

constitution, requiring ratification, as made with a nation having
the power to enter into them, and tiierefore as independent,
having the power of self-government ? And it is to be observ-

ed, that the practice, in regard to these Indian treaties, has been
uniformly the same from that time to the present.

On the 11th of August, 1790, general Washington sent a nies-

sage to the Senate, in which he asks the advice of the Senate,
whether " overtures shall be made to the Cherokees to arrange
a new boundary, so as to embrace the settlements made by the

white people since the treaty of Hopewell ;" and whether the

United States should "stipulate solenmly to guaranty the new
boundary, which may be arranged ?" The Senate gave their

advice by answering both these questions in the affirmative.

It is to be observed also, that in this message general Wash-
ington explicitly states, that he shall consider himself bound to

exert the powers intrusted to him by the constitution, in order
to carry into faithful execution the treaty of Hopewell.
Let me now turn the attention of the committee to the opin-

ions entertained by the distinguished men who negotiated the
I treaty of Ghent, speaking in the name of the governjnent, and
' whose attention was particularly called to the subject by the

1 British negotiators ; and let it be remembered, that some of
1 them, at least, were advocates of the rights of the states, and
I of what has been called, in modern times, a strict construction
1 of the powei'sof the general government. These opinions une-
I quivocally support the Indian tribes in their right to be governed
t by their own laws and usages. In their noto to the British
Commissioners, dated September 9th, 1814, they use the fol-

18
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lowing language : " A celebrated writer on the laws of nations,
to whose authority British jurists have taken particular satisfac-

tion in a[ipealing, alter stating in the most explicit manner the
legitimacy of colonial settlements in America, to the exclusion
of all rights of uncivilized Indians, has taken occasion to praise
the first settlers of New England, and the founder of Pennsyl-
vania, in having purchased of the Indians the lands they resolv-

ed to cultivate, notwithstanding their being I'urnished with a
charter lioni their sovereign. It is this example which the
United States, since they became, by their independence, the
sovereigns of the territory, have adopted and organized into a
political system. Under that system, the Indians residing within
the United States are so far independent, that they live under
their own customs, and not under the laws of the United States;

that their rights to the lands where they inherit or hunt, are

secured to them by boundaries defined in amicable treaties be-
tween the United States and themselves ; and that whenever
these boundaries are varied, it is also by amicable and voluntary
treaties. They are so far dependent as not to have the right to

dispose of their lands to any private persons, nor to any power
other than the United States, and to be imder their protection
alone, and not under that of any other power. Whetlier called

subjects, or by whatever name designated, such is the relation

between them and the United States. These principles have
been imiformly recognised by the Indians themselves, in all the
treaties between them and the United States."

I now invite the attention of the conjmittee to the Cherokee
treaty of July 8th, 1817, wliich was negotiated by the present
chief magistrate of this nation, as one of the conunissioners.

And it is worthy of particidar notice, that it was under the laith

of this treaty, and one of the objects for which it was made, to

enable the Cherokees to establish a government of their ow-n,

and adoj)t laws more in unison with re[>iiblican principles than
their former usages, and which laws and government the state

of Georgia claims a right to abolish.

The ])reamble recites, that the upper Cherokee towns are de-
sirous of contracting their society within narrow limits, that
they may begin the establishment of fixed laws and a regular
government ; and for this [)urpose request a divisional line to be
established between them and the lower towns ; and, to carry

;

into effect the before recited promises with good faith, the Cher-
okees make a cession of part of their lands to the United States,

It is very obvious, that the otdy object of this treaty, and the cesr

sion made mider it, was to enable the Cherokees who remained
east of the Mississipjn to institute a government and enact laws
suited to their then condition. This object was well understood
bythe commissioners who negotiated, and by the President an4
Senate who ratified this treaty. As an inducement to effect

this obi'ect, to them so desirable, they made large grants of their

territory. They jiroceeded to establish their government and
laws, to "eng'age in the pursints of agriculture and civilizeA

life," upon the faith of this treaty ; and, eleven years after wurdffi
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they are informed by the President, who negotiated the treaty,

and speaking in behalf of the government vviiich ratified it, that
they cannot be ])rotected in the enjoyment of that government
and those laws, but that the state of Georgia may lawfully abro-
gate both. Was this the view taken of their rights by the com-
missionei-s, and by the President and Senate, in 1817 ? Was it

jiot conceded by them all, that the Cherokees had the right to in-

stitute a form of government and make laws for themselves, and
that they should not be molested, but protected in the exercise of
that right ?

In July, 1787, Congress passed an ordinance for the govern-
ment of the ten-itory north-west of the river Ohio, the fourth arti-

cle of which provides, that the " utmost good faith sliall always
be observed towards the Indians ; their lands and jMoperty shall

never be taken from them without their consent ; and in their

property, rights and liberty, they never shall be invaded or dis-

turbed, unless in just and laAvfid wars authorized by Congress

;

but laws founded in justice and humanity shall, from time to

time, be made for preventing wrongs being done to them, and for

preserving peace and fiiendship with them."
In the cession by Georgia, in 18C2, it is provided, that when

the territory ceded by her shall be foi-med into a state, it shall be
admitted as such into the Union, on the conditions and with the
restrictions contained in the foregoing ordinance, except the arti-

cle which forbids slaveiy.

In 1817, Congress authorized the inhabitants of tlie western,
part of the territory of Mississippi to form a state government,
preparatory to her admission into the Union, with a j)roviso, that
the constitution and government by them formed should not be
repugnant to the before mentioned ordinance, and the provisions
of the deed of cession by Georgia.

In the same yeai-, Mississippi, having formed a constitution and
state government, declared by Congress to be in. conformity to
the principles of the foregoing ordinance, was admitted into the
Union.

In 1819, Alabama was admitted on the same principles.

From these acts, two very obvious inferences are to be drawn.
The one is, that, in 1802, Georgia considered the ordinance of
1787, which secured the property, the rights, and the liberty of
the Indians, as not only just and ])roper, but as one which the
Continental Congi-ess might lawfully make. The otjier is, that

the states of Alabama and Mississij)pi are i)reciuded by the acts

authorizing them to form a government, and admitting them into

the Union, from enacting laws which shall infringe upon the
rights of the Indians.

In the Senate of the United States, in 1896, in the discussion of
a bill making an appropriation for the repair of a post-road in the
state of Mississippi, in answer to an objection, that the state

ought to construct and repair its own roads, Mr. King of Alaba-
ima said, " The road runs through the Indian country, over which
'the state of Mississippi had no control."
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Mr. Johnson of Kentucky said, this " was a road opened by the

United States, accordinsr to a treaty stipulation with the United

States."

Mr. Ellis of Mississippi said, " the road did not pass through
one seventh part of that state, and it was inijjossible I'or the state

government of Mississi])i)i to have any authority over those lands,

till the title to thcin was extinguished."

Mr. Eaton of Tennessee, the present secretary of war, said a
treaty had been entered into between the Ujiited States and the

Choctaw Indians. Tiie question of state rights had not then

arisen, and the government of this countiy was in the hands of

Mr. Jefferson. Under such an administration, no attempt would
have been made to enter into a treaty Vt^ith a distinct sovereignty,

that went to invade the principles of the constitution. " Ever
since this government had existed," Mr. Eaton said, " they had
proceeded on the principle that the Indians are a distinct sove-

reignty ; it was an anomaly that one sovereignty should exist

within the orbit of another ; but they always had proceeded on
this principle, and if they had any right to interfere with them,

why did they proceed with them in the character of sovereign-

ties ?" Mr. Eaton contended that, " in the provisions of this trea-

ty, there was no cession of iHoperiy on the pail of these Indians

;

there was not even a cession of sovereignty. They, in their sove-

reign capacity as Indians, yielded their consent to the United

States to open a road. The United States could not give the

state of Mississippi any sovereignty over it."

Mr. Ben-ien of Georgia, now attorney-general of the United

States, said, " the moderate reflection he liad been able to bestow

upon this subject had reconciled his mind to the admission of the

principle, that the effect of this treaty was certainly of hmited ex-

tent This treaty was concluded before the admission of the state

of Mississippi into the Union, and the parties to that treaty, being

considered as distinct sovereignties, might have imposed on tlie

United States certain obligations ; from which obligations they

could not disengage themselves by any new compacts, entered

into with the people of Mississijjpi, on their admission into the

Union."
Mr. White, at present a senator from Tennessee, and chairman

af the committee on Indian affairs, in a written opinion given in

1824, says, "these ])eople (the Cherokees) are now to be viewed

.IS a nation possessing all the powers of other indcjiendent na-

tions, which are not expressly, or by necessary imi)lication, sur-

rendered up by this treaty, "(the treaty of Holston.) I have be-

lieved, and still do, that under the treaties the Cherokees must be

considered a nation possessing like powei-s with other nations, ex-

cept so far as they have surrendered their independence to the

United States."

Are these treaties, thus explained, hinding ? If they recognise

and declare the Indian tribes, with which they are made, so far in-

dependent as to possess the right of governing themselves, by

their own municii)al regulations, as not to be subject to the legis-
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lation of the states, and to have the sole right of occupancy for-

ever to the lands described in the boundaries specified, are the
treaties the supreme law of the land ? Had the government of the
United States the power to enter into and to ratify them ?

It Avould seem to be somewhat novel, that a necessity is sup-
posed to exist to prove that the treaties made with the Indian
tribes are valid ; but this necessity is imposed, from the repeated
declarations, made hypothetically indeed, upon the supposition
that they conflict with the supposed and asserted rights of state

sovereignty ; that they were not lawfully entered into ; that no
power is given by the constitution to make these treaties ; and,
therefore, that they are void. Let me ask the attention of the
committee to the proofs that tliey are compacts, which, if not ful-

filled by us, will subject us to the imftutation of violating our na-
tional faith ; that they were, what they profess to be, made with
full authority, and are now the supreme law.

These treaties have received the sanction of eveiy department
of the government, and by each been considered as binding on
the contracting parties.

By the Executive. This is necessarily implied in making and
ratifying them. For it is not to be presumed that the President
would make, and that the Senate woukl advise and consent to, a
treaty which they did not believe was binding on either of the
parties to it. But we are not left to mere deductions or inferences
from the exercise of the treaty-makmg power. The records of
our government funiish us with ample evidence of the opinions
entertained of their validity by all the illustrious men, who have
successively held the high office of President of the United
States.

General Washington, in a communication to the Senate, in
1790, says, " The treaties which have been entered into with the
other tribes in that quarter, must be faitbfvlly performed on our
parts : I shall conceive myself bound to exert the powei-s intrust-

ed to me by the constitution, in order to cany into faithful exe-
cution the treaty of Hopewell. The letters of the ciiiefs to the
Creeks are also laid before you, to evince that the requisite steps
have been taken to produce a full compliance with the treaty
made with that nation on the 7th of August, 1790, The Senate
advised and consented that the President should cause the treaty
concluded at Hopewell to be cmried into execvtion according to the

terms thereof. It is of some importance that the chiefs shoidd be
well satisfied of the entire good faith and liberality of the United
States."

Similar opinions were expressed by all the persons holding the
office of President. I will detain the committee by referring to
those of Mr. Jefferson only.

" The government is determined to exert all its energy for the
patronage and protection of the rights of the Indians. Until they
cede their lands by treaty, or other transaction equivalent to a
treaty, no act of a state can give a right to such lands."

The vaUdity of these treaties has been fully recognised by the
k^lative department of the government It has passed, from

18 *
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time to time, laws regulating the intercourse with them ; laws

making appropriations of large sums of money to cany these trea-

ties into effect ; and the bill now under consideration proceeds

upon the admitted principle, that the Indian tribes have, by trea-

ties, rights to lands which arc to be extinguished, improvements

which'are to be purchased and ])aid for ; and appropriates money
for these objects.

The judicial dejjartment, in the cases before refen-ed to, has

ma«le a full recognition of the validity of these treaties. It speaks

of them as subsisting ; as containing provisions binding on the

parties to them, and which, like al! other similar compacts with

independent powers, are to be taithfully obsen'cd.

I have, for another pur})ose, adverted to the opinions advanced

by distinguished senators and representatives in Congress, from

the states within whose charicred limits the Indians reside, all

sustaining the doctrine that tiiese treaties are the supreme law of

the land. I solicit the committee to examine them, in connexion

with the tojjic of argument which I am now discussing.

As these treaties were made under the authority of the United

States, they aic, of course, valid. The committee will notice the

marked distinction, which is made in the constitution, between

treaties and laws. Treaties made, or which shall be made, under

the authority of the United States, and laws which shall be made
ill pursuance of the constitution, shall be the supreme law of the

land. To make a treaty binding, it is necessary that it should be

made by tlje authority of the United States, and this is all which

is necessary. This authority is delegated to the President and

Senate, and, when exercised' by them, tlie states have agreed that

it is duly made. Whereas, as to a law, it must be made in pur-

suance of the constitution: and of tiiis, the judicial department is

constituted the judge. Now, these treaties have been made by

the President, and ratified by two thirds of the Senate. They

have, therefore, been made under the audiority of the United

States ; and thus the states, by becomuig parties to the constitu-

tion, have declared them to be the su})reme law of the land. la

it in the power of any state to declare, that, in making these trea-

ties, the hmits prescribed by the constitution were passed.? that

there was an exercise of ])Ower not delegated ?
.

j

It is, in most cases, a safe rule by which to ascertain the cor-

rectness of an assumed principle, by following it out in its conse^

quences. What would they be, in the case we are now consid-

ering, if these treaties are invalid ? If they are void as to the

United States, or as to any of the states, they are so as to the In-

dians. If they cannot be canned into elfect, in good faith, because

they infringe "upon the rights of the states, they are moperative

for all purposes. The Indian tribes may say with great propriety

to this government. If you have not the power to fulfil the stipu-

lations contained in tlie treaties made with us, we are under no

obligation, on our part, to comply with them. If you exceeded

your powers, the treaties are at an end. And what would then b^

the residt ? Why, eveiy cession of land made by virtue of them

is a'void giant. The boundaries wliich now circimiscribe them
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are no longer fixed and permanent. Every thing conceded by
them in tliese treaties is set afloat. Are the states more especial-
ly benefited by them prepared for tliis result ? Are tliey willing
to acknowledge the principle, that no permanent rights were ac-
quired for them by the ratification of these treaties .^

If tlie Indian tribes possess the rights of soil and sovereignty to

the extent, to which I have attempted to showtliey do possess them;
if the treaties and laws entei'ed into and enacted by the United
States in relation to these tribes are vahd—tlie power to pass this

law does not exist, and its inexpediency is obvious. It takes
away trom those tribes, or impairs, the rights wliich belong to

them. It substitutes a legislative enactment, requh-ing only a ma-
jority of both houses of Congress for a treaty, Avhich requkes the
assent of two thirds of the Senate.

If my physical strength were com])etent to the task, I would
submit to the committee some considerations evincing the impoli-
cy of the passage of this bill, growing out of the enormous ex-
pense which will attend its execution, tuid the utter annihilation

which it will cause, of the tribes who may remove to their con-
templated residence west of the Mississippi. But I have already
exhausted my strength in the discussion of the other interesting

questions comiected with the biii. I sliall leave these topics to

my friends who may follow me in tliis debate.

I would not, if I had the power, excite any imjiroper sympathy
in favor of these remnants of a once powerful race. I will not

ask the committee to consider the manner, in which the white
man was received by them, when he first set liis foot ujjon the

shores of the western v/orkl ; to tlie cessions of lands which, fi-om

time to time, they have made to the colonies and to this nation
;

to their present condition as impi'oved in civilization, in morals,

and religion ; to their attachment to their present homes, the lands

which they occu[)y, the graves of their fathers. No, sir ; our ob-

ligations to sustain and ])rotect them where they now are, are de-

rived from sources, wliich need not the aid of sympathy to give

them efficacy.

My friend from New York (Mr. Storrs) pointed out the view
which would hereafter be taken of our decision on this bill, should

it become a law. He took us froi.i this hall, and arraigned us be-

fore the tribunal of our own countrymen, who would pronounce
the sentence of "condemnation ; before the tribunal of assembled

• nations, who would pass a like sentence ; before the tribunal of

[
posterity, where would be opened the volume of histoi-j', in which
would be found written, in letters of fire

—

This republic violated

i
its solemn treatfj obligations unth the Indian tribes, because it hctd

\ the poiver, and was actuated by motives of interest, to do it. Sir,

I

our future historian Avill not have the power of the recording an-

i gel, as he writes this sentence, and drops upon it a tear, to blot it

I

out. It will remain there as long as time endures. It is the ul-

I cer of infamy : no balsam can heal it. It is the wi-eck of a ruin-

i ed reputation : no artist can rebuild it. I might pursue the train

of thought suggested by my friend from New York. I might as-

I
semble this nation before the most august tribimal ever to be
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erected—the tribunal of the last day. Divine inspiration hath

written for our admonition, and I pray that it may not be repeat-

ed in the retributions of the final judgment, Cursed be he that pos-

sesseth himself of the field of the fatherless, and of him that hath no
helper, and tlio congregated universe pronounce tlie sentence

just.

Extract from a Letter written by the Rkv. S. A. Worces-
ter, Missionary among the Cherokees, dated March 15,
1830.

As to education, the number who can read and write Enghsh is

considerable, though it bears but a moderate proportion to the whole
population. Among such, the degree of improvement and intelli-

gence is various. The Cherokee language, as far as I can judge, is

read and written by a large majority of those between childhood and
middle age. Only a few who are much beyond middle age have
learned.

In regard to the progress of religion, I cannot, I suppose, do better

than to state, as nearly as I am able, the number of members in the
churches of the several denominations. Tlie whole nuniber of na-
tive members of the Presbyterian churches is not far from 180. In
the churches of tlie United Brethren are about 54. In the Baptist
churches 1 do not know the number

;
probably as many as 50. The

Methodists, I believe, reckon in society more than 8C0 ; of whom I

suppose the greater part are natives. Many of the heathenish cus-
toms of the people have gone entirely, or almost entirely, into disuse,

and others are last following their steps. I believe tlie greater part

of the people acknowledge the Christian religion to be the true reli-

gion, although man}' who make this acknowledgment know very lit-

tle of that religion ; and many others do not feel its power. Tlirough
the blessing of our God, however, religion is steadily gaining ground.
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Mr. Chairman: If on this occasion I could discharge the
duty I owe tlie State I have the honor to rejnesent, hy giving
a silent vote, I should forbear trespassing upon the time or the
patience of the connnittee. I had indulged a hoi>e that, in de-
ciding on questions involving consequences of so nuich impor-
tance, there would exist a disposition to aftbrd a favorable op-
portunity for the exercise of calm and deliberate investigation.
But, sir, in this I am disappointed. The anxious impatience
of those who advocate this bill constrains me, at this late hour,
and under circumstances thus unfavorable, to engage in this
debate ; and should I accomplish nothing more by my feeble
effort than to arrest this hasty action, I shall, in part, have at-

tained my object. It may be, that, time being gained for de-
liberation, the principles of justice will be recogni.sed, and al-

lowed their appropi-iate influence.

Sir, I have examined, I believe without prejudice, the provis-
ions of this bill. I have viewed the subject in every light, and
feel anxious to act in a manner calculated to fulfil all our obli-

gations, as well to the several States as the Indian nations,

who, in their dependent condition, have appealed to us for

protection, and rest their claim u|)on the faith of treaties. I
am not insensible to the difliculties and embarrassments with
which we are surrounded. Georgia holds our bond, and de-
mands that the condition be performed ; the Indian nations

point to our guaranty, and have confidence in the plighted

faith of the republic. Can we, by adopting the course pre-

s(^ribed by the bill as reported, avoid violating admitted rights?

Shall we not thereby fail to decide upon that which the Presi-

dent has presented to our consideration ? Has he not invited

our attention to more than this hill f»rovides for ? Does he not,

in express terms, inform us of the difficulties existing between
the Indian nations and the southern States, within whose
chartered limits they reside ? Has he not fully and decidedly

declared his opinion in reference to the right of the States to

extend their laws over the. Indian tribes? Sir, I am not dis-

posed to imitate the example of the executive ; nor do I feel
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inclined to pass beyond the limits of our legislative power, and
express a gratuitous judgment on the acts of particular States-

They have proceeded upon their own respo/isibiljty. It be-

comes us to guard the national faith, and to be cautious how
we impair the obligations of the most solemn couipacts. We
are called upon as members of the United States, i ji our hands

.

is deposited the honor, the faith, and the character, of the

American republic. Shall we not be faithful to our trust, and
sanction only such measures as will accord with national re-

sponsibility ? We have hitherto boasted of our scrupulous

regard to the i)rinciples of humanity and justice. Are we will-

ing to discard their influence, and, in the enjoyment of power,
forget right ? Sir, 1 feel conscious tlie State 1 have the honor
to represent would not sustain me in any course which has the

appearance of oj)i)ression. Her sons have never failed, in the

hour of danger, to support the honor of their country, and re-

sist the oppressor—they cannot ])ractise towards others that

to which they have themselves refused submission.

Sir, I find it impossible, from the best consideration I have
been able to give this subject, to yield my su))port to the bill

;

and, with a view to obviate the difficulties wliich must neces-

sarily attend this enlarged plan of removal, I have offered the

ajnendment which restrains tiie operation of the bill, and con-

fines it to the terms of the contract with Georgia. This, I ap-

prehend, will fully discharge our obligations to that State, pre-

serve inviolate the national faith, and afford ample protection

and security to the Indians.

In presenting to the connnittee the reasons which have in-

duced me to propose the amendment, I shall endeavor to ob-

serve as much brevity as is consistent with a })roper regard to

the importance of the subject. It is not my intention to reiter-

ate arguments which have been, in the course of this debate,

enforced with much ability. I have no desire either to excite

party feeling, or strengthen any sectional prejudice, but, as far

as in my power, to l>rinf; to bear upon this question, that calm,

dispassionate, and unprejudiced deliberation, which becomes"
the representatives of freemen ; that our decision may harmo-
nize with the spirit of our free constitution, and manifest to the

world that we arc worthy of the civil and religions prH'ileges

we enjoy.

Before entering upon a particular explanation of the an^end-

ment I have offered, I would call the attention of the cotnmittee

to a few important j)rinci])les, which have an essential influence

on the question, and come to us recommended by the weight
and authority of the highest judicial tribunal of our country.

From the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States^

in the case of the Society for propagating the Gospel in foreign

Parts, we find it is settled that discovery is the original founda-

tion of titles to land in America, as between the different

European nations by whom conquests and settlements were
made. It gave to the nation making the discovery the sole

right of acquiring the soil from the natives, and establishing'
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settlements. It was a right with which no Europeans could
interfere. It was a right which all asserteil for themselves,
and to the assertion of which by others all assented. The re-
lations which were to exist between the discoverer and the
natives were to be regulated by themselves. In the case of
Johnson against M'Intosh, it was decided that, while the differ-

ent nations of Europe respected the rights of the natives as
occupants, they asserted the ultimate dominion to be in them-
selves, and claimed and exercised, as a consequence of this

ultimate dominion, a power to grant the soil while yet in the
possession of the natives. These grants have been understood
by all to convey a title to the grantees, subject only to the In-
dian title of occupancy.
From these principles, relative to the rights acquired by dis-

covery, we have clearly defined and explained the origin and
extent of the pre-emptive right. This right of pre-emption,
vested in the sovereign, was by the sovereign power always
regulated. Hence we observe, in the history of the early settle-

ment of this country, the right to purchase the land from the
natives was derived from the crown, by express and special

grant; and, after the colonies were established, the extinguish-
ment of tiie Indian title was generally effected by treaties,

through the agency of the res|)ective governors. These nego-
tiations were subject to the control of the crown, and conduct-
ed in that mode which the sovereign thouglit proper to pre-

scribe. Thus we find, vvlien, in the year I7(>3, the colonists

violated this settled p>licy, the king issued his proclamation,

declaring that the crown reserved, under its own dominion and
protection, for the use of the Indians, "all the lands and terri-

tories lying to the westward of the sources of the rivers which
fall into the sea from the west and northwest," and forharle all

British subjects from making any purchases or settlements

whatever, or taking possession of the reserved lands.

I have called the attention of the committee to these matters

as they were understood in time past, that we may correctly

comprehend the nature and extent of the title, as it existed

prior to the revolution, and which we claim as derived by
virtue of the treaty of peace of 1783. It appears, antecedent

to that event, uniformly to have been considered a sovereign

right ; and since that period, the only question has been whether

it was transferred to the United States or passed to tlie res|)ec-

tive States. The Supreme Court has declared that it has never

been doubted that either the United States or the several States

had a clear title to all the lands within the boundary lines de-

scribed in the treaty of peace of 1783, subject only to the In-

dian right of occupancy, and that the exclusive power to ex-

tinguish that right was vested in that government which might

constitutionally exercise it. The several States have generally

ceded those lands to the United States. They were occupied

by numerous tribes of warlike Indians ; but the exclusive right

of the United States to extinguish their title, and to grant the

aoil, has never been doubted.
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I would liere remark, that, immediately on the declaration

of independence, each colony claimed and exercised all the

powers ol' a sovereign and independent State, and, prior to

the adoption of the articles of confederation, became entitled

to the pre-emptive riglit, as it had existed in tlie crown, in re-

lation to the Indian lands within its chartered limits. If we
recur to the history of tliis period, it appears tliat the respective

States claimed and exercised the treaty-making power in the

extinguishment of the Indian title. Thus we observe, from
the treaty at Dewitt's Corner, on the 20th of May, 1777, the

States of South Carolina and Georgia respectively appointed

commissioners to treat with the Cherokee nation of Indians.

In all the circumstances whicli attended tliis treaty, we dis-

cover the same formality which usually attends such transac-

tions. The connnissioners on behalf of the States are vested

with full powers—the deputies a[)pointed by t!ie Cherokee
nation are also vested with the same power, in full council.

By this punctilious observance of all the forms essentially con-

nected with the exercise of the treaty-making power, the State

of Georgia, at a time when she was in full possession of all

her sovereign powers, recognised the Ciierokee nation ; and
has, by the terms of that treaty, acknowledged their sovereign

and independent national character. Alter Georgia acceded
to the articles of confederation, it was considered that the

treaty-making power was necessarily transferred to the United
States, as inseparably connected with, and an essential inci-

dent to, the right of declaring war or making peace. It is true

that, prior to tlie adoption of the present constitution, doubts
were entertained in relation to its exercise as to Indian tribes

within the chartered limits of the States ; and Georgia jirotested

against it ; but her protest was disregarded, and treaties were
made and ratified under the articles of confederation with the

Cherokee and other Indian nations. I am aware of the par-

ticular clause in the articles of confederation which gave rise

to the doubts, and induced Georgia to protest against the exer-

cise of the treaty-making power by the United States, in rela-

tion to the Indians within her c'laitered limits. Tlie clause to

which I allude grants " to the United States, in Congress as-

sembled, the sole and exclusive right and power of regulating
the trade and managing all affairs with the Indians not mem-
bers of any of the States; provided that the legislative right of
any State within its own limits be not infringed or violated."

Admitting the objections of Georgia to have been well found-
ed under the jxrticles of ccmfederation, we cannot avoid the
conclusion to which we must come, when, on adverting to the
clause in the present constitution granting to Congress the
power to regulate trade with the Indian tribes, wc find it unre-
strained by any qualification, and unconnected with any pro-
viso. This unlimited delegation of power, together with that
part of the sixth article which declares, that "this constitution,

and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pursu-
ance thereof, and all treaties made or which shall be made under
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the authority of the United States, shall be tlie supreme law
of the land, and the judges in every State shall l)e hound there-

by, any thing in the constitution or laws of any State to the
contrary notwithstanding," appears to me to remove all doubt,
and estabhshes beyond all controversy the right of the United
Slates. And may I not ask. How can Georgia, after having be-

come a party to this constitution, object to treaties made and
ratified according to the express terms of that compact? Is it

competent for one State to anrud, by her interpretation of the

constitution, a power hitherto exercised, and without dispute.^

Georgia, sensible of the dithculty, endeavors to evade the obliga-

tion of our Indian treaties, by assuming ground which, I appre-
hend, is not tenable. In sup()ort of the new doctrine now ad-
vanced, we are told the treaty-making power is confined in its

action to foreign powers; and, as it is denied that the Indian
nations stand in that relation, tiie advocates of the bill contend,
that the Indian treaties are not what they purport to be. Sir, I

should like to hear from those, who have made this suggestion,

an explanation of what constitutes a foreign power. The In-

dians would probably answer an argument founded on so

strange a proposition by ap|)ealing to the transactions of the past,

and ask to be informed how and when their right of self-gov-

ernment had been surrendered ? But, sir, we are not left in

doubt or uncertainty as to the relation the Indian nations sus-

tain to the Union, or the States within whose limits they are.

I admit, mider existing treaties, the Indian nations are depen-
dent sovereignties with regard to the United States ; but I appre-
hend none can deny that they now are, and always have been,
independent of the States. So far as the general government
exercises any power over the Indians, the right is derived from
treaties, and by the same instruments their sovereignty is recog-

nised and guarantied. Is it because their intercourse with for-

eign powers is |)rohibited, that we refuse to concede their nation-

I

al character.' Reasoning from similar premises, we should

I
conclude that the several States of this Union were not inde-

i
pendent in relation to each other, ff we advert to the rcstvic-

tion upon the powers of the several States, we must admit they
are confined within narrower limits than the Indian tribes.

The latter have always enjoyed and exercised, in its fidlest ex-
tent, the right of self-government; none has queir-tioned their

power to declare war and make peace; to regu'tate their own
internal trade ; to enact and administer their own laws, both
criminal and civil ; and, in every respect, to maintain their na-
tional rights within the Hmitsof theirown territory. This right
to manage, according to their own will and pleasure, their own
municipal concerns, we have always admitted, not in conse-
quence of any concession on our part, but as derived from their

ancestors, and guarantied to them by the fa:ith of treaties. Hav-
ing recognised the right, it does not belong to us to prescribe
the peculiar form or mode in which it shall be exercised. It is

aot our province to decide whether they shall live under chiefs,

or enjoy the advantages of a representative government. The
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particular form cannot effect the existence of the right. This
is a matter, which is exchjsively and appropriately under their

own coiitrol. If, then, I am correct in tlie view I liave taken of
this part of the subject, how can the claim of Georgia to extend
her laws over the Cherokee nation be sustained .^ It has been
very gravely contended, in the course of this debate, that it is a

violation of the sovereignty of Georgia for the Clierokee nation

to establish an independent government. Sir, I confess I arn at

a loss to appreciate fidly the propriety or justice of the preten-

sions now for the first time advanced by Georgia. Why is the
attem[)t now made to bring imder the ojieration of her laws the
Indian nations, when, for so long a j)eriod, she has continued to

derive benefit from the numerous treaties made with those tribes,

and by her conduct sanctioned their validity ?

But it has been alleged, against t!ie riglu of the Cherokee na-
tion to continue within the territory they now [)ossess, tliat they
have atten!i)ted to im|)rove their form of government, and
thereby indicate a disposition to meliorate their coufhtion.

This has been considered, by very iiigh authority, a violation

of that clause ol' the constitution wliich declares, that new
States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but
no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction

of any other State, nor any State be formed by the junction of
two or more States, or parts of States, without t'le consent of the
Legislatures of the States concerned, as well as of the Congress.
Now, sir, tlie Cherokee nation, which has always existed

independent of the State of Georgia, having in some respects

improved their form of government, in the exercise of a clear

and undoubted rigiit, neither derived irom nor in any wayinfllu-

enced by the United States, it is said their acting in this man-
ner, if sanctioned, will be a violation of the constitution. Sir,

the source from which this opinion emanates, being no less than
the chief magistrate of these Unite<l States, and reiterated by-

the secretary of war, demands for it the most resjiectful con-
sideration. VVe are often induced to consider certain pro})Osi-

j

tions sound, because they are advanced by individuals occupy-
j

ing situations which add weight and influence to their o])inions.j

Had this constitutional question been of less distinguished ori-

gin, I should scarcely have considered that it merited refutation.

If I do not greatly n>isay)prehend the import of this clause of our I

constitution, it refers exclusively to the action of Congress, and
I am yet to learu when or how we have had any agency or
instrumentality in erecting the Cherokee nation into a State, or
by what train of argument an Indian nation, which never haa
been under the jurisdiction of Georgia, by exercising its legiti-

mate power of self-govertiment, can be charged with violating

the rights of Georgia. Sir, 1 catmol concur in this constructioa

of the constitution, uidess I concede to those who maintain it

that the Cherokees are within tlui jurisdiction of Georgia, nndj

never have been, and are not now, i\i the full enjoyment of sovej
reignty, and entitled to all the rights and privileges of self-govh

ernment. But, that I may stand rectus in curia on this impoA)
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tant point—the question of sovereignty—I will refer to an argu-
ment made by the present secretary of war, when a member
of the Senate, which is not of very ancient date. That I may
do justice to the secretary of war, I will ask the special atten-
tion of the coiumittee, while I read from his speech, delivered
on the thirteenth of February, 1826, in the Senate. The sub-
ject then under consideration was an appropriation for the
repair of post-roads, and particularly of one through the Indian
territory :—

" Mr. Eaton of Tennessee said, a treaty had been entered into, in

1801, between the United States and the Choctaw Indians. The ques-
tion of State rights had not then arisen, and the government of this

country was in tlie hands of Mr. Jefferson. Under such an adininistra

tion, no attempt' would have been made to enter into a treaty with a dis-

tinct sovereignty, that went to invade the principles of the constitution.

By the second article of that treaty, the Indians gave their consent that a
wagon road should be con itructed through tlieir lands ; and if the idea

was a correct one, that to make such a road was unconstitutional, was it

not strange that the Senate should not have conceived this idea in 1801,

or, if they did conceive it, that they should have acted as they did ? Mr
Eaton said, a road had been made from the State of Georgia to the State

of Tennessee, which was at present the main highway between these '

two States. Ever since this government had existed, Mr. E. said, they
had proceeded oo the principle that the Indians are a distinct sove-

reignty. It was an anomaly that one sovereignty should exist within
the orbit of another; but they always had proceeded on this principle;

and if they had any right to interfere with them, why did they proceed
with them in- the character of sovereignties ? If there was any force

in the objection urged by the gentleman from Georgia, at least so far

back as 1801, something would have been thought about it in the Sen-
ate when they entered into this treaty with the Indians, by the second
article of which, privilege is granted to the United States to open a road
through their country. Mr. Eaton contended, there was no cession

of property, orf the part of these Indians, by the provi5ions of this treaty

—there was not even a cession of sovereignty. They, in their sovereign
capacity as Indians, yielded their consent to the United States to open a

road. The United States could not give the State of Mississippi any
sovereignty over it."

Such were the sentiinents of the present secretary of war,
in the year 1826. What new light has been shed upon the sub-

ject, which could operate so great a change in his views since

that period, it is not for me to explain.

I would ask the indulgence of the committee, while I direct

their attention to a few extracts from a speech delivered by Mr.
Reid, a senator from Mississippi, on the subject of our Indian
relations, the 20th of March, 1826. I refer to it as expressing

the sentiments of an individual, in reference to the State he rep-

resented, and who had every opportunity of being well ac-

quainted with the true state of public opinion on this subject :

—

" Mr^ Reid said, the resolution which he was about to offer to the

Senate involved some principles in which several of the States of this

Union had a joint and something like an equal concern. It related to

the Indians, and to the light in which they were to be viewed by this

government. It was well known, Mr. R. said, that there were sev-
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eral States of the Union, a great portion of whose territory is in the oc-
cupancy of the aboriginal inhabitants ; and he presumed it was aheady
known to the Senate, tliat more than half the Stateof Mississippi, which
he had the honor in part to represent, is still in the occupation of the
Indian tribes—the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. In regard to the
action of the State laws on these people, there never had been any diffi-

culty
; nor was it ever sought, on the part of the State of Mississippi,

to extend its jurisdiction over them ; but there were evils, growing out
of their situation in this territory, which required the consideration of
government. Mr. R. said, he did not mean to call the attention of the
Senate to the actual condition of these people, who inhabit the terri-

tory within the limits of a State ; liis object was to call the serious con-
sideration of the Senate to tlie condition of our own citizens, who, after

having committed crimes or contracted debts, locate themselves amongst
these Indians, and consider themselves as beyond the jurisdiction of our
laws. This was a state of things, which, Mr. R. said, tlie Senate
would easily perceive, was not to be endured ; and if there was any
thing within the competency of tlie Senate to lemedy the evil, it was
time it should be done. These persons are exempted from the jurisdic-

tion of the laws of the Union, and cannot be reached by the laws of the
State of Mississippi. It had occurred to him, therefore, that it was a
duty incumbent upon him to call this matter to the consideration of the
competent authority of the United States. He repeated, it was not
sought, on the part of tlie State of Mississippi, or by her senators in

this House, to enforce the action of the laws on the Indians them-
selves ; they did not claim to consider tliem as subject to their operation.

The Indian tribes have laws and traditionary usages of their own, and
are entitled to the patronage and protection of the general government.
And Mr. R. observed, the Indian rights are sufficiently secured, and
they themselves are protected, in the enjoyment of the lands on which
they are located."

" There was, Mr. R. said, another question involved in this matter,

which he was very anxious to bring before the consideration of the

proper authority of the Union. How far it is within the competency
of the State to extend the action of its own laws, without the aid of the

United States, to persons thus circumstanced, is a question somewhat
novel, and has never been decided. At the last session of the legisla-

ture of Mississippi, a proposition was made to extend the civil power
of their courts to their own citizens who had contracted debts within

the State, and had fled to this savage sanctuary. The matter was deba-

ted for many days, and it was at last decided that tht re existed no power
in tlie State to extend the action of its laws in the manner which was
sought by the proposition before the legislature. Mr. R. said his own
opinion on this point was, that it Is in the power of the State to act

within its own territorial limits, so far as to serve its own civil process,

and the action of its laws, on citizens who may have contracted obli-

gations. The State decided otherwise, and said it was a matter for the

general government; therefore, if there was any remedy on this sub-

ject to be obtained, it was to be at the hands of the general government,
and not by force of any competent authority in the State government."

I have adverted to what has heretofore been said, because I

apprehend nothing lias since occurred to vary the rights of the

respective parties. The sovereignty of the Indians was not only

admitted, but considered unquestionable by the present secre-

tary of war; and from what was stated by the former senator

from Mississippi, tliat State, after many days' debate, decided
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against the right of State jurisdiction. The committee will

therefore perceive, that, in objecting to the constructioiMhe Pre-
sident has given that clause of tlie constitution, vvliich refers fo
the adnjission of new States, I am supported by respectable
authority. If, then, I am warranted in saying, tliat the Indian
tribes are entitled to be considered and treated as sovereign na-
tions, and that it is not within the competency of the States to

extend tlieir laws over them, may I not ask upon what princi-

ples we can sustain the bill as reported.^ Surely we are not
willing to rely on force, at the expense of right and justice. 1
cannot permit myself to believe that tlie representatives of
twelve millions of freemen will sanction a measure fraught with
oppression, and which must inevitably bring disgrace uj)ou, our
country. I admit the bill does not indicate that force is to be
applied. But if we withhold protection, disregard our treaty

stipulations, and leave the Indian nations to the operation of the

'laws of Georgia, Mississippi, and Alabama, this approj)riation

will come in aid of oppression ; and, although we profess to leave

the Indians free to act, none caa doubt they must yield, and,

however unwilling, be constrained to leave their homes, and
their country, and escape to the wilderness.

Thechairmai] of the committee on Indian affairs has endeav^-
ored to sustain, the principles of this bill, as according with the
policy of all former administrations, and particularly recom^
mended by Mr. Jefferson ; as further sanctioned by every feeling

of humanity, and calculated to impro^ce the condition, and pro-
mote the future prosperity of the Indian tribes. In support of
his argument, he has referred to what Mr. Jefierson alleged as an
argument in favor of the purchase of Louisiana. It occurred to

Jiim, as a reason why we should possess the valley of the Missis-

sippi, and the range of country west, that, in addition to other
advantages, it would afford a retreat for the Indian tribes, at

some future period. But none can believe he ever would have
advocated a removal of the Indians of the character of.tliat now
contemplated, especially when we regard the sentiments con-
tained in his letter to general Moultrie. He thei-e declares his

determination to execute our treaties with the Ilidian tribes in.

good faith, and, if necessary, he would use the force of the na-

tion for their protection. 11^ Sir, we t^n-Ti our attention to th&
policy of former administrations, we shall discover nothing to

sanction this bill. General Washington adopted the principles

and practice of the early settlers ajid colonial goveraors^ and, as

has been stated by an able writer on this subject,

"Mr. Jefferson was a member of his Cabinet, and doubtless inti-

mately conversant with these fundamental measures. The live first

Presidents of the United States made treaties with the Cherokees, all

resting on the same acknowledged principles. Mr. Jefferson, the thrrd

President, having pursued the policy of general Washington on this

subject with more undeviating zeal than on any other subject what-

ever—being about to retire from the chief magistracy—and standing

midway between the era of 1789 and the present year, wrote a fatherly

letter to the Cherokees, giving them his last political advice. This
19*
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letter is preserved by them in their archives. A negotiation is held
with then* on their own soil, or, as the title has it, ' within the Chero-
kee nation,' under the direction of the fifth President of the United
States. The letter of Mr. Jefferson is produced and incorporated into

a treaty. It is therefore adopted by the people of our land, and approv-
ed as among our national muniments erected for the defence of our
weak neighbors. What adds to the singularity of the transaction is,

that this letter, reaching backward and forward through five adminis-
trations, is adopted in the fifth by a negotiator, who is now the seventh
President of the United States; thus bringing all the weight of per-
sonal character and political consistency to support as plain stipulations

as can be found in the English language or any other."*

Sir, tliLs letter of Mr. JefTerson, thus adopted and sanctioned,

speaks a language not to be misunderstood. It declares the

United States will always regard both brandies of the Chero-
kee nation as their children. It says that all " the individuals

of the Cherokee nation have a right to their country ; and, there- ,

fore, if a part of the nation surrenders to the United States its

right to lands east of tiie Mississippi, it nuist receive from the
United States a right to lands west of that river. It says that

those Cherokees who choose to remove, may emigrate with
the good wishes and assistance of the United States, and that

those who remain may be assured—(yes, in the words of Mr.
Jefferson, ado{)ted by general Jackson) may be assured of our
patronage, our aid, and our good iieighborliood." Sir, I appre-
hend, after reading this letter, no doubt can exist in relation to

the sentiments of Mr. Jefterson, or the policy of former admin-
istrations. During that period, it may truly be said, those In-

dian nations enjoyed ail their rights and privileges unmolested
;

they then sat under their own vine and their own fig-tree, Jind

there was none to make them afraid. They relied with confi-

dence on our national faith, " because no President of the United
States had broken faith with Indians."

Sir, I feel confident lio preceding administration has ever
countenanced or sanctioned the right of legislation now assum-
ed by the States; or ever dreamed ofrobbing the Indians oftheir
rights. That was reserved to mark t!ie era of tliis administra-
tion ; and, in the eloquent language of Pitt, avIio, in the day of
our adversity, boldly and fearlessly asserted our rights in the

British Parliament, when the advocates of power claimed the

right to oppress our forefathers in their weak and dependent
condition, I may with projiriety add, "With the enemy at their

back, witli our bayonets at their breasts, in the day of their dis-

tress, ])erlia])s the Indians will submit to the imposition, but it

will be taking an unjust and ungenerous advantage."'
Such was the sentiment expressed by a British statesman in

our behalf, when the government was appealed to, as authori-

zing the oppressive exercise of power against right ; and am I

not warranted in applying it to the present condition of the In-

dian tribes, especially those over whom the States assume the

* See Letters of William Penn, No. XII.
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right to extend their laws ? And, Sir, is not the parallel more
striking, wlien we call to mind the measure proposed by the indi-

vidual, who holds the station of superintendent of Indian afFau-s?

Has he not recommended, in his comuiunication to the President,

which has been laid before us, to ])lace near those Indian tribes

an imposing military force, which would overawe the chiefs, and
enable the inferior class to enrol as emigrants, by protecting them
against the influence of those who exercise authority over them ?

From the information commimicated by the executive, extraordi-

nary means have been adopted, and no effort left untried, to in-

duce the Indians to emigrate. Secret agents have been specially

uistructed, and attempts have been made to operate on the red
man in the line of his prejudices. Has not every attempt proved
unsuccessful ; and, notwithstanding the means which have been
resorted to, have we not, in the inetriorials on our tables, enough to

satisfy us tliat no impression has been made ?

I would now briefly examine the humanity of this project.

The extensive operation of this bill, eml)racing the number and
involving the fate of not less than seventy thousand Indians, is of
itself enough to create doubt and excite anxiety as to the conse-
quences likely to result from its ado]>tion. It may be that the ab-
sence of all information, as to the manner in which the removal
of so great a multitude is to be conducted, and an entire ignorance
of the nature or jieculiar adaptation of the country designed for

their occuj)ation to afford the necessary means of subsistence,

preclude my forming a satisfactory opinion. But, when called

upon to sanction so important a measure, sup])osing Ave have the
right, we certainly sliould have, from the best source, accurate in-

formation, that we might be able to exercise intelligent legislation.

Sir, I apjjrehend the execution of the measure contemj)lated by
the bill, will afford, by sad and meltuiclioly experience, an amount
of suffering and distress, which, could we now realize it, would
make us shudder, and recoil from this ruinous and disgraceful

project. Truly, it may be said, we are about to take a step in the

dark—and who can assigia any good reason why, at piesent, we
shoidd thus eagerly embrace this visionary system ? The advo-
cates of the bill have attempted to sustain it, as I have already

stated, on principles of himianitj'^, and endeavored to enforce their

arguments by portraying the j)resent condition of the Indian
tribes as degraded, and exhibiting the extreme of wretchedness.

I regret that it should have been considered necessajy to connect

with tijis descrii)tion remarks tending to impugn the motives of
those, who have been instrumental in advancing the cause of civ-

jhzation, and extending the influence of moral and religious prin-

ciples. tBir, I did suppose, if any unkind feeling existed towards
these gr<iat and good men, whose names and characters would do
honor to any age and country, their ])ectd!ar respectability, and
unquestioned and disinterested philantinoj)y, would have shielded

them from an attack such as we have heard in this debate, denounc-
ing then* as hypocrites, fanatics, and zealots. Surely, when such
epithets are thus applied, we, who entertain far different opmions
of those benevolent individuals, who have hitherto acted in union
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with former administrations, and as the faithful almoners of the

public charity and bounty of the government, cannot avoid repel-

ling the charge, and entering our solemn i)rotest agahist the un-

founded aspei-sion. Sir, I should have thought it enough, after

all their toil and labor, when they were about to realize the ac-

complishment of that object so desirable to eveiy friend, of hu-

manity, and rejoice in the melioration of the savage, that they

should have to witness tlie destruction of their best hopes, and
submit to the inexorable mandate which consigns the Indian back

again to the habits of the hunter, and the wild and uncultivated

region of the wilderness. And is this the condition favorable to

Indian civilization and reform ? Surely we are determined to re-

ject, not only the practice of tbnner times, but all past experience.

CiviUzation is the result of restriction and necessity ; and, if I

mistake not, man more readily casts off than yields to its influ-

ence. Sir, if I could control the measure now under discussion,

I should be unwilling to disturb those renmants of former times,

or countenance, in the slightest degree, diis novel mode of Indian

civilization.

But, sir, from the peculiar relation in which the United States

is placed in regard to Georgia, I feel willing to com])ly witli the

terms of that contract, and for this pur})ose have submitted an
amendnirnt which })rovides the means, but at the same time pro-

hibits dieir ai)i)Iication, unless the object can be obtained peacea-

bly and on reasonable terms.

I shall, after having thus detained the committee much longer

than I intended, endeavor to confine the few additional remarks
I have to submit within as concise a statement as practicabte.

And, ui the first ])lace, I would ask the attention of the committee,

for a few moments, to the unjust and uneqtial operation of the

bill, in ref< rence to the obligations and relation of th.e United

States to the respective States, within whose limits the Indian

tribes are situated. The bill, without making any distinction as to

the mode or manner in which the expense of extinguishing the

Indian title is to be defrayed, embraces all the Indians Tvith whom
we have treaties, and requires the title to be extinguished, and the

consideration to be paid out of the treasury of the United States.

Now, sir, we stand in a veiy diflerent relation in resi)cct to our
obligations to Gt orgia, and to Alabama, IMississippi, and Tennes-
see. In the former, we are bound to extinguish the Indian title,

and to defray the expense thereof, when it can be done peaceably

and on reasonable tenns : jn the latter, we are under no obliga-

tion whatever. In Alabama and Mississippi,, the reversionary in-

terest, when the Iiidimi title is extinguished, belongs to the United

States ; aud I cannot understand either the propriety or necessity

of increasing the qutuitity of vacant land in those States, when
there is already more surveyed, and in the market, than can be
sold for many years, probably in half a centuiy. I cannot be
mistaken ; because, on refening to the official statements, I ob-

serve, in 31ississippi, the amount of sales, after deducting lands

reverted and relinquished, is 1,155,562 acres, when the quantity

surveyed amounts to 8,733,928 acres ; the quantity purchased by
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the United States being 14,188,454 acres, tlie quantity of land un-
sold the first of January, 1826, was 11,643,275 acres. In Alaba-
ma, the quantity purchased by the United States is 24,482,159

;

the amount sold, deducting lands reverted and relinquished, is

3,496,369 acres ; the quantity of land surveyed is 22,602,754 -

acres, and the quantity of land unsold is 20,268,863 acres.

But, sir, if we advert to the aggregate amount of land, to which
the Indian title has been extinguished, and which is now in our
power to bring into the market, the inexpediency of expending the
public treasure to enlarge the quantity, must be apparent to every
one. Sir, the quantity of land in the several States and territo-

ries, to wliich the Indian title has been extinguished, amounts to

261,695,427 acres; the amount sold, from the 4th of July, 1776,
to 31st DocembBr, 1825, deducting lands reverted and relinquish-

ed, was 19,239,412; the quantity surveyed, 138,988,224; and the

balance remaining unsold being 213,591,960 acres, on the 1st of
January, 1826. Sir, I cannot comprehend why we are now urg-

ed to remove the Indians from land they occupy in the new States,

when it is manifest we have already more vacant land than we
can find people to settle and cultivate ; and more than we can
dispose of, by sale, for a century to come. Sir, if we adopt the

bill, and remove the Indians, we gain no advantage by the result,

but rather impair the value of the public domain, and increase

the difficulty and expense of their protection and support, in the

remote country where it is proposed to send them. With respect

to the Indian tide to land in Tennessee, as the United States has

relinquished the reversionary interest to that State, I cannot con-
sent that the expense of extinguishing it should be defrayed out

of the treasury of the Union. Such has not been the practice in

relation to the old States, and I can see no good reason why it

should be adopted in favor of Tennessee.
From the best consideration I have been able to give this sub-

ject, it appears to me there is no claim upon tiie United States ex-

cept that which arises from the contract with Georgia in 1802.

And, in reference to that, our undeitaking is conditional : it is not

absolute. The amendment I have proposed does all we can do
towards its execution, and, if adopted, will relieve us from much
difficulty. Sir, I fear the consequences that must result from
passing the Iiill. The magnitude of the undertaking, and the enor-

mous expenditure it must occasion, present it as a doubtful, and
there cerraiidy do exist strong reasons to apprehend it must
prove a dangerous and ruinous experiment. The chainnan of
the committee on Indian affairs has formed his estimate of the

expense on premises which nuist prove illusory. He has pre-

sented a calculation based on the present low ])rice of provisions

in that country ; but when seventy or eighty diousand Indians

are removed there, I should anticipate a very different result. We
may, if we are not Wind to the occurrences of the last war, derive

important information from the difficulty then experienced in af-

fording subsistence to but a small force on our frontiers. I can-

not concur in the accuracy of the estimate, which has been made
by the gentleman from Tennessee, when he uiforms us the aver-
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age cost per head will not exceed eight dollars. If we advert to

the expense incurred in the removals which have been made, the

amount expended considerably exceeds that sum. I would direct

the attention of the committee to the intbrmation communicated
in answer to a resolution of the House, which passed some time

since. We there have it stated, that Brearly's party of Indians,

in 1827 and 1828, cost the government for their removal upwards
of $40 per head ; that the expense of supporting them one year

was $24 22 per liead. Now, sir, we must add to this the sum
required to extinguish the Indian title, and $30 to each wamor
tor presents ; as also tlie funds necessary to ])ay Indian agents
and those who conduct the emigrants. Sliould tlie terms of the
bill be complied with, and all the Indians v/ith whom we have
treaties be removed, the number cannot be less than eighty thou
sand. All circumstances considered, if we yjay a fair compensa
tion for the Indian improvements, the sum which must necessari
ly be expended cannot be reduced below eighteen millions, and
probably will amount to twenty. Now, sir, how aj-e we to re-

ceive an equivalent for this extravagant expenditure of the public

treastu'e ? The chairman of the committee on Indian aftliii-s has
told us the United States will be remunerated by acquiring at

least thirty-eight millions acres of land, a large jiortion of which
he has represented as valuable. Sir, I admit that, in Alabama,
Mississippi, and Indiana, on the extinguishment of the Indian ti-

tle, the United States will be entitled to the possession ; but in

Georgia and Teimessee, it will be otherwise ; and those States
alone will derive all the benefit, the latter contraiy to aLl forraei-

practice, without incurring any expense. Sir, froni the quantity

of land now in tlie market and remaining unsold, I am inclined

to believe, by increasing the amount we shall depreciate the
value.

Now, sir, the amendment I have proposed will obviate many
objections, which, in reference to the bill, appear to be well found-
ed. If adopted, it will satisiy Georgia. We are not only willing,

but prepared, to comply with the terms of the contract of 1802.
It will place under the control of the executive, as a specific ap-
propriation, the necei^saiT funds, to be ap])lied, when practicable,

in discharge of our obligations to Georgia, and in accordance with
the letter and sjiirit of her own agreement—when the same can
be executed peaceably and on reasonable terms. By resti-icting

the bill, as I apprehend it should be, we shall avoid violating the
faith of treaties, and ])rescnt the subject in a manner calculated to

obtain for it a favorable consideration. We shall, further, hold
out stronger inducements to the Indians to repose contidence, as
the prospect of success will be greater, and there will exist less

doubt as to our ability to afford subsistence and protection.

Sir, the advocates of this extensive and general system of re-

moving the Indians, appear to me to hazaitl all, by attempting to

accomplish more than is now either expedient or necessary. The
ITiagultude and expense of the plan contemplated by the bill must
arrest and ultimately defeat its execution, The people whom we
represent will not sustain the measure ; it cannot, when fully uu-
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derstood, meet witli their approbation or receive their sanction.
The immense drain upon the treasury of the nation will attract
attention, and induce all to examine and consider the subject

;

and, if I have formed a just estimate of the moral feeling of the
American people, when the sufferings and distress of the Indians
shall have filled the measure of their wrongs, and, froni the iidios-
pitable and sterile wilderness to which we are about to consign
them, shall cry aloud for vengeance, and proclaim to the civihzed
world the ingratitude and disgrace of the nation thus acting in vi-
olation of the most solenin treaty stipulations, and regardless of
every principle of humanity—then, if not till then, will awake the
indignant feeling of freemen, jealous of their countiy's honor.
But we cannot then repair the injuiy, nor blot from our escutcheon
the indelible stain.

Sir, it becomes us to pause and deliberate in the most solemn
manner, before we adopt this bill. Why this impatient, hasty ac-
tion, in a matter involving the fate of thousands of our fellow be-
ings, and the character and rejnitation of our highly favored and
respected repuljlic ? May I not say more ?—will not our decision
have an important influence ou the cause of liberty throughout
the world ? To us much has been given, and of us much will be
required : our station is as conspicuous as it is elevated. The
friends of libaity regard us with an anxious,, and the opponents
with a jealous eye. To us our ancestors have confided a sacred
deposit, an inheritance wordiy of their name, and endeared to us
by the recollection that it was the purchase, of their blood and suf-

ferings, when they struggled against oppression. Are we tlms
soon prepared to forfeit our birthi-ight, and sacrifice all that

should be dear to freemen ? Has our prosperity corrupted our
feelings, and inclined us, in the enjoyment of power, to forget the
principles ofjusdce, and trample upon the rights of the weak and
dependent? I)o3S the doctrine of force now prevail, and, because

we are sti'ong, shall we embi'ace pi'inciples that would disgrace

even despotism ?

Sir, I have endeavored, on this important question, to suggest

that which to me appears calculated to discharge fully and fairly

our obligations to all parties, and avoids even the a|)])earance of
anintention to violate the national faith. Tliis violated, how can
we answer for our disregard of obligations, which have such pe-

culiar strength and influence ; equally binding upon nations aa in-

dividuals, and in their preservation affording the surest and best

foundation for the support of our free and republican insdtutions.

All nations acknowledge, without exception, the respect due to

the law of good faith ; and, as was justly remarked by one of our

ablest statesmen, on a former occasion, " It is observed by barbari-

ans ; a whiff of tobacco smoke, or a string of beads, gives not

merely a binding force, but a sanctity to treaties. Even in Al-

giers, a truce may be bought for money ; but, when ratified, even

Algiers is too wise or too just to disown and annul its obligation.

Thus we see, neither the ignorance of savages, nor the principles

of an association for piracy and rapine, permit a nation to despise

its engagements. If, sir, there could be a resurrection from the
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foot of the gallows—if the victims of justice could live again, col-

lect together, and form a society, they would, liowever loath, soon
find themselves obliged to make justice, that justice under which
they fell, the fundamental law of their state. They would per-

ceive it was tlieir interest to make others respect, and they would
soon pay some respect themselves, to the obligations of good faith.

It is {)ainfid, I hope it is supei-fluous, to make even the supposi-

tion, that America should furnish the occasion of this opprobrium.

No ! Let me not even imagine that a re[)ublican government,
sprung, as our own is, from a peo])le enlightened and uncorrupt-

ed—a goveriunent whose origin is right, and whose daily disci-

pline is duty—can, upon a solemn debate, make its option to be
faithless ; can dare to act what des})0ts dare not avow ; what our
own example evinces that the States of Barbaiy are iuisus})ected

of." Sir, I cannot believe the American ])eople have degenerated,

since the time when Ames thus, in the strong and eloquent lan-

guage I have quoted, enforced the obligation of national faith.

Enjoying, as we do, in a peculiar manner, the rich blessings of die
purest republican government, and boasting of our civil and reli-

gious privileges, we cannot etoo}) so lovv, nor consent to sacrifice

that wiiicli alone, by its universal influence, guaranties to us secu-
rity as individuals and as a nation. It" we sliould in an evil hour
sully tliB lustre of the American name, and destroy the last hope
of liberty, I woidd rather share with the Cherokee the fate that

awaits him, than encounter tlie infamy and disgrace wliich must
be our portion. Sir, I cannot yield my assent, nor can I believe

the American people are so lost to all moral feeling, as to sanction

a pohcy tinis dangerous in its consequences, and tending to vio-

late the rights of others. Sir, I yet indidge the hope tliat He,
whose kingdom ruleth over all, will, as in time past, disj)el the
dark cloud which hangs in lowering aspect over our j)olitical ho-
rizon. He alone can restrain the wrath of man, and bring order
out of confusion. To his hand would I confide the issue, and,
having discharged my duty to my country and the State I have
tlie honor to represent, await that decision which I trust will j)ro-

claim to the world, in strong and empliatic language—" that we
still hold these truths to be self-evident ; that all men are created
equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain una-
lienable rights ; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happuiess: that to secure these rights, govenunents are insti-

tuted among men, deriving their just jiowers /rom llie consent of
the governeJ." If we are true to the sentiments expressed in this

memorable declaration, whicli we justly i)rize as the charter of
our hberties, the Indian nations are safe, and they may continue
to repose confidence in tlie plighted faith of the republic.
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Mr. Speaker : I shall take it for granted that the States vv^hich

have passed laws subjecting the Indian tribes to their jurisdiction,

mean wliat, by their legislative acts, they say they mean ; and that

the laws, which they have passed, are to be enforced. I reject

even the supposition, that these laws are made not to be execut-
ed, but in mockery—to be used as an expedient, a contrivance

—

the means of driving a bargain. Upon such an attempt, come
from what quarter it may—States or individuals—the House would
jfrown indignantly. This granted, I affirm, that the bill before us
does not meet the exigency of the case, nor present fairly and ful-

ly the question upon which we are to decide.

There are, at the south, several tribes of Indians—the Chero-
kees, Creeks, Chickasaws, and Choctaws—with whom the United
States stand in diis relation, viz. They are unfler the protection
of the United States. The boundary is defined between them
and the people of the United States, which no white man is at
liberty to pass without a license under the authority of the United
States. In short, they hold the guaranty of the United States, in

all the solemn forms of a treaty stipulation, by which the faith of
a nation can be pledged, to protect and detend them. The States
of Georgia, Mississippi, and Alabama, have passed laws, as these
tribes say, direcdy violating their territorial and national rights.

iTake the law of Georgia as an exemphfication of the laws of the
Ithree States. The eighth section makes it penal for a Cherokee
to " endeavor" to prevent one of his tribe from emigrating. A
father, therefore, may not influence his child, nor a guardian his
ward. No, Sir ; he thus exposes himself to four years confinement
to hai-d labor. What will men, who are fathei-s, or not fathers

;

what will men who are free, say to this ?

The fifl;eenth section enacts, " that no Indian, oi- descendant ot
an Indian, within the Cherokee nation of Indians, shall be a com-
petent witness in any court of Georgia, in a suit in which a white
man is a paily, unless such white man resides within said nation."
While Georgia makes the Indians citizens, or subjects, she does
not leave them to the common law to be excluded for infamy,
interest, or incompetency of any kind ; but she proscribes the na-
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tion—and that wtliout reference to -the character, talent, or ca-

pacity of individuals, wliether Christian or heathen, civilized or

savage. They are all turned oif the stand l)y one general sweep-
ing interdict of law. Now, Sir, whatever nmy be the form of the

constitution of Georgia, if it sanctions this act, it is a despotism.

Tiberius never dictated an act in its essence more tyrannical, or

in its character more unjiist And to take away the only apology
that any man could offer—the incapacity of die people to testify

—

this veiy law admits their caj)acity, Ijy adnntting them to be
witnesses if tlie party to the suit be resident within the Cherokee
nation. But this is not the worst feature of the law, if worse
can be.

By the seventh section, "all laws, ci-dinances, orders, and regu-
lations of any kind whatever, made by the Cherokee Indians, in

any way whatever, are declared to be null and void as if the same
had never existed ;" thus resolving the nation into its original

elements ; making as if it had never been all that combines and
forms tnen into states, nations or tribes ; dissolving all ties but
those of nature. i^Ir. Speaker, I beg the House to realize the

measure, the extent and scope of this unrivalled, outrageous act

of usurped dominion. Bring it home. Let it be said to you—to

the United States of America—^that "all your laws, ordinances,

orders and regulations, shall be null, as if they bad never existed !"

Let it be said by a nation that was weak when you were strong

,

tliat had grown up by your side ; that had increased while you
had decreased ! I^et a nation say it tJiat had lived by your per-

mission ; that had pledged itself for your protection and dti'ence !

Does it change the ctise to change the name ? Has the Chero-
kee no attachment to the simple forms of government lie has ma-
tured and improved ? to the customs and regulations of iiis fa-

thers ? Does he not feel ? Is he not a man ?

In this condition of things, the Indians apjilied to the President-

He told them, as he tells us in his message, " That if they remain
within the limits of the United States, they must be subjtct to die

laws ; that they will be jirotccted in their possessions which ihey

have improved, but that it seemed to him absurd and visionaiy to

suppose their claims can be allowed to tracts of countiy merely
bocause tliey have seen them from the mounlain, or passed them
in the chase." And thus the subject is presentfd to Congress,

both by the President and the Indians, for consideration. The
sympathies of the public having become interested,—for, Sir, na-

ture is the ally of tlie weak against the eti-ong—numerous memo-
rials came in from every part of the United States, and tlie whole
subject is refeired to your committee ujion Indian affairs. That
committee report a l)ill malting an aj)propriation of five hundred

t

thousand dollars, to begin xoith, for the removal of the Indians to

the west of the Mississippi. The chiefs say, that is no answer to

their inquiry. They desire to know whether they must submit

to the laws of Georgia ? and to such laws ? whether she has a

right to abrogate their government and dissolve their nation ?

The President has told tliem tliey must, but has refened the sub*

!

jeeit to us. They tell us they caimot decide the question of re^'i
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moval, until they know their rights where tliey are. And not
only the Indian chiefs, but the American people, exj)ect us to an-
swer. Here is money for your rer)ioval, we say. This is the only
answer we deign to give tiiem. Well, say they, if you will not
tell us directly what our rights are, will you allow us to remind
you of your duties ? Will you defend our boundai-y,and protect
us where we arc, as you agreed to do ? The President has said
he will not. They urge upon the consideration of Congress the
impossibility of deciding what they will do, until they know what
their condition is to be where they are—whether they must sub-
mit to such a law or not—whether ihey will be protected or not

—

whether they are to retain tht^r lands, or whether Georgia, who
has not even " seen them from the mountain, nor passed them in
the chase," is to have them. Sir, they produce to yoii your treaty
with them. Is this your signature and seal ? Is this yom- prosnise ?

Will you keep it ? If you will not, will you give us back the
lands we let you have for it ? The President answers. No ; and
the Confi;i'es5 of the United States answers, Here is money for your
removal. V/e dare not, in the face of the American people, di-

rectly affirm the answer of the President ; and, therefore, we evade
the question, and hoi)e to hide oui-selves in the folds of this bill,

when the scrutiny shall he made for us. Sir, who so bhnd as not
to see that, by Jini)lication, direct and inevitable, you affirm the
decision of the President, by giving him the means to carry that
decision into effect .'' You decide that the Indians are the citizens

of Georgia, subject to her jurisdiction, and that you will not de-
fend their boundary, nor protect them. This you decide obhque-
ly, at a time when the crisis in the affairs of the Indian nations,
and in the affairs of your own honor, too, requires that you should
speak out. You co-operate with Georgia—you give efiect to her
laws—you j)ut the Indians aside, and trample your treaties with
th«m in the dust. And it will be in vain you tell the world you
did not set fire to the city, when you saw it burning, and would
not put it out, though you were its hired patrol and watch.

In passing this bill, therefore, the House decide that the Indians
are the citizens of Georgia, subject to the jurisdiction of Georgia;
and that we cannot interfere to protect them. Now, Sir, I deny
it all. I affirm the contrar}'. I maintain that the Indians are not
the citizens of Georgia, nor subject to the jurisdiction of Georgia;
but that they are sovereign ; that we are pledged to [irotcct them
in the enjoyment of their sovereignty ; and that Georgia has no
right that stands in the way of it. Sir, the great nien, who have
gone before us in this business, were not so uninstructed in their

duties as to be thus put in the v.'rong by those who nov/ have the
administration of affairs.

I shall not go with the gentleman from Tennessee (Mi-. Bell) to

the other side of the Mississippi, either for the purpose of ascer-

tainmg whether the trees can be made to grow tor the use of the
emigrant Indians, where none ever grew before, or whether the
emigrants themselves will form a convenient barrier between our
own settlements and the tribes of Indians west of them ; or, if con-
venient, whether they may not have an objection to becoming :.\
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breast-work to be sliot at, or sbot through, for our accoiiinioda-

tion ; or, in a region Avhere there are now frequent victims to

famine, whether an addition of sucli a promiscuous and wild pop
ulation will not be likely to augment the evil. No, Sir ; for if tJiis

bill pass, your faith is gone, your honor violated, and there is

nothing left worth a wise man's thought.

I take the libei-ty to enter my jirotest against the appeal that has
been made to party feeling in this discussion. If that is to be in-

voked and enlisted, the destiny of these nations is feed. It is a
spirit that has no heart, no sympathy, no relenting. Truth may
pour her radiance upon its vision, and it sees not. Distress may
utter her cry, and it hears not. Qften has it stained the scaffold

with the blood of the innocent. Nor is the sectarian influence
that has been called-in aid of this measure by the honorable gen-
tleman from Georgia (Mr. Lumpkin) less to be deprecated. For,
although, at this age of the workl, it is not seen actually planting
the stake and lighting the fires, yet it is akin to the persecutions
of a former age. And it would be as much in |)lace, in the high
court of law at the other end of the capitol, to appeal to the sec-

tarian and ]>arly feelings of the judges as a correct rule of deci-

sion, as to make the a]>peal to honorable gentlemen here. Sir,

this is not a (luestion upon the life or Uberty of an individual, but
upon tbe fate of nations. How then can any man, in such a case,

and in such an assembly, dare to make the appeal, and hope to be
forgiven ! What a reflection upon the integrity and the honor of
this House ! Sir, it is not a party question. No man can make
it such, until he can quench the last spark of honor in tlie breast,

and stop the current of feeling in the heart, and put out the light

of truth in the mind, and stifle the voice of conscience in the soul.

Sir, it is our right to decide this question, it is our duty to decide

it, upon principle—a right in trust for our consiituents and coun-
tiy^ and a duty imjwsed uiion us by relations which we cannot

chdnge, and from Vi hich v,t; cannot escape, coming down upon
us Irom above, and springing up before us from beneath, and
flowing in from all around us. Let this question, therefore, bo
decided upon a full and broad survey of its meritis, and its merits

only.

My positions are, that the Cherokees are not the tenants of
Georgia, nor subject to her jurisdiction ; but that they are the

sole proprietors of the territory they occupy, whether as hunt-

ing grounds or otlierwise, and are sovereign ; antl that the Uni-

ted States are pledged to defend their boundary, and to protect

them in all their rights and privileges as a nation.

I sujiposc it will be admitted, that the Cherokees are a dis-

tinct class of Ujcn from the Georgians, that they were once
.sovereign, and that the presumption is they are sovereign still.

The onus probandi, as the profession say, is therelbre upon
Georgia. If she claims the right of dictating law to this nation,

once sovereign, it is for her to show whence she derived it.

With this view of the subject, I propose to go back to th&
origin of the State of Georgia, and briefly to trace her history

to the revolution, to see what her rights then were in relation
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to the Indians, as admitted and established by compact. This
\vill preclude the necessity of inquiring as to natural rights.

In 1732, Georgia was a ]5art of South Carolina. And in order
to erect a barrier against tlie Jndiaiis and Spaniards in Florida,
upon the frontier of South Carolina, George II., by patent,

created a corporation, styled the "Trustees for establishing
the Colony of Georgia in America," to hold for his use all the
land between the Atlantic and the South Sea, as it was then
termed, within the degrees of latitude and the boundaries
therein given. No individual was to hold more than fifty

acres. The command of the militia was given to the governor
of South Carolina. In this ])atent, nothing is said of the Indians.

In 1752, it was surrendered. Oglethorpe, who was the active
agent of the corporation, in 1733 arrived hi Georgia with a hun-
dred and fourteen emigrants, men, women and children, and
selected the site of Savannah, as the most eligible place for a
lodgment, where he erected a fort. The Upper and Lower
Creeks were then twenty-five thousatid strong. In order to get
a title to some land, he employed a female of the half blood, the
wife of a tra<ler, to whom he made liberal presents, and gave a
salary of a hundred pounds a year. She assembled fifty Indian-
chiefs, and prepared tliem to accede to Oglethorpe's proposition-

of a treat5^ They ceded, with some reservations, ail the land to

the head of tide-water, within the limits of tiie p'atent. That
treaty admits that the Indians owned the land, and were sove-
reign. They were treated with as "the headmen of the Creek
nation ;" and the land, in ex|)ress terms, is said to be theirs.

"Although this land belongs to us," the Creeks say, yet, in

consideration the Georgians have come for the good of out
wives and children, and " to teach us what is straight," we make
the cession. At Coweta, in 17.39, another treaty, j)receded by
large presents, was made, in which the boundaries of the first

cession were more particularly defined ; and the trustees de-
clare, "that the English shall not enlarge or take any other
lands except those granted by the Creek nation." In 1762, at
Mobile, at a convention of Indian nations, cajnain Stcuart, the
Indian agent, told them, " that the boundaries of their hunting-
grounds should 1k3 accurately fixed, and no settlement permitted
upon them," assuring them "that all ti-eaties would be faithfully

kept." And at a meeting at Augusta, in 1763, to which captain
Steuart's " talk" was preliminary, a further cession of land was
made by the Creeks and Cherokees iji payment of the debts they
had contracted. The govemoi-s of the four southern States were
present. As showing clearly how this subject was viewed by them
in 1767, we find the Indians complaining to the governor of Greor-

gia of encroachments upon their lands ; and they ask him " how
it could be expected of them to govern their young warrioi*s,if he
could not restrain the white people ?" In 1773, they cede anoth-
er tract of land ; and it was then agreed, " that the bounds fixed by
that treaty should be the mark of division between his majesty's
subjects and the said Indian nations."

20*
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This Indian boundary limited the territory of the colonists

on the west. Witiiin this they had a right to dictate l,avv ; be-
yond this they had no right to do it. If they, or the king, their

master, had such riglit, then the Indians were bound to submit.
A I'ight implies a duty. Now, who will pretend, that if the
king had passed a law abrogating their customs, and making
them amenable to the courts of Georgia, the Indians would not
have had a riglit to resist ? If the Cherokees were subject to

the jurisdiction of Georgia, then, prior to the treaty of 1763, the
Indians bejond the Rocky Mountains were, (for the charter
extended to the Pacific Ocean,) some of whom had never heard
of the Englisli nation or king. Vv'ho will pretend that he had
a right to subject them to his laws ? He might have had the
power to conquer them, but he had no right to do it. This
would have been a right to rob and murder.
The Indian boundaiy is sometimes called the "line of ordina-

ry jurisdiction," implying an extraordinary jurisdiction beyond
it. What was that ? By the right of discovery, settled by com-
pact among the discovering nations, and since confirmed bj-

treaties with most of the Indians themselves, the king of Great
Britain had the sole and exclusive right of purchasing of the
Indian nations tiieir title to the land lying in that part of
America, wliichhad been assigned to hini. Vv'e call it the right

of pre-emption. TJic whole of his extr.iordinary jririsdictiou

consisted of the right to defend and protect that right of pre-

emption. The king never attempted or claimed any thing
more. I affirm, therefore, that, with this exception, the Indian
boundary w^as the boundary of tlie jurisdiction of both king
and colony. I affirm, further, that the Indian nations were
the sole and absolute owners of the land wliich they had not
ceded, and which lay west of the Indian boundary, subject

only to this restriction upon their right of alienation. Accord-
ingly the king, in his proclamation of 1763, disclaims an\' other
right to it. He says, "it is but just and reasonable, and essen-

tial to our interest, &:c., tliat the tribes of Indians who live

under oiu- ])rotection" (as they now live under the piotectiori

of the United States) "should not be disturbed in their posses-

sions, wliich, not having been purchased by us or ceded to us,

are reserved to th.em : we do, therefore, declare that no gover-

nor or commandor shall survey or grant them, and that they
are reserved to the Indians." The king does not rest the right

of the Indian nations to these lands ujion concessions, gift,

grant, indulgence, or ex})ediency, but uj)on the broad and solid

basis of the "justice and reasonableness" of their unalienated
title ; a due regard tor which principles will be found always
to comport with a wise policy.

Before I pass from this period, as the whites commonly speak
for the Indians, it is but right, when we can, to let them speak
for themselves. I refer to the negotiation at Lancaster, in

1744. The governor of Maryland claimed some of their land
by possession. Canasateego replied—" When you inentioned
the aftair of the land yesterday, you went back to old times,
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and told us you liad had the province of ]\Iar3'land above one
hundred years. But what are a iiundred years in comparison
of the length of time since our claim began—since we came
out of the ground .^ For we must tell you that, long before one
hundred years, our ancestors came out of this ground, and their
children have remained here ever since. You came out of the
ground beyond the seas ; but here you must allow us to be your
elder brothers, and the lands to belong to us long before you
knew any thing of them."
To Virginia, who claimed some of their lands by conquest,

another chief answered—" Though great things are well re-

membered by us, we do not remember that we were ever con-
quered by the great king, or that we have been employed by
him to conquer others, if it was so, it is beyond our memorj'.
We do remember we were em{)loyed by Maryland to conquer
the Conostogas; and the second time we were at war with
them, we carried them all olf."

The House will perceive what the views of these people were
of their right to their land, and what their notions were of pos-
session and conquest. I think it clear, therefore, that before
the revolution, the Cherokees were not the citizens of Georgia,
nor subject to the jurisdiction of Georgia, nor tenants at the
will of Georgia.

When the troubles with Great l>ritain came on, Congress
immediately assumed the direction of the Indian relations, as
of nations distinct from the States, and independent of them.
After a short session for other purposes, in tlse autumn of 1774,
Congress met in May, 1775, and in June a coujujittee was ap-
pointed to make an appeal to the Indian nations. Tj^ey were
addressed thus, by order of Congress :

"Brothers and friends ; this is a family quarrel between us
and Old England. Indians are not concerned in it."

In the same montli, the Indian tribes were arranged into

three departments ; and commissioners were appointed to treat

with them " in behalf of the United States, to preserve peace
with them, and jjrevent their taking part in the commotions of
the titncs."

In January, 177G, rules for Indian intercourse were cslablish-

ed, interdicting all " tjade witli the!vi witliour a licence."

In 1777, anotiier "talk" -svas ndch-essed to them, reaffirming

that they omiht to take no ]'art in the war between the United
States and Great Britain, and stating also, that, although the
" Cherokees liad been jtrevailed upon to strike us, tiiey had seen

their error, had i-cpented, and we had forgiven them, and re-

newed our ancient covenant chain with them."

In 1778, a treaty witli the Delaware nation was couchuled at

Fort Pitt. The parties to it were " The United States of North
America and the Delaware nation." It stipulates : That there

shall be peace ; and that the troops of the United States may
pass " through the counti^ of the Delaware nation," upon pay-

ing the full value of the supplies they may have. It further
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provides, that, " Whei'eas the enemies of the United States have
endeavored, by every artifice, to possess the Indians with an
opinion that it is our design to extirpate them, and take pos-

session of their country—to obviate sucli false suggestions, the

United States guaranty to said nation of Delawares, and their

heirs, ail their territorial rights, in the fullest and most ample
manner, as boiuided by former treaties ;" and they further pro-

vide for a coiitederacy of tribes, of which the Delaware nation

was to be the head, and to have a rei)reseiitative in Congress.

Here is recognition enough of the rights of Indians. And,
to put an end to the false suggestion, which none but an enemy
could make, assurance is given, by treaty, binding upon the

whole country, that their territorial rights shall be defended, in

the fullest and most amj)Ie manner, as antecedently defined.

Now, Sir, let it be recollected, that, during this period, all the

Stales, by their agents, acting under tiieir authority and with
their sanction and ap|)robation, adopted these measures. They
may, therefore, be considered a fair and decisive indication of
what was then thought to be our Indian relations. In no re-

spect were the Indians treated as citizens or subjects, but as

sovereign tribes or nations, with the power of making peace
or war at pleasure ; much less as tenants at the will of the

States—one, any, or all of them.

When tlio articles of confederation were adopted, in 1778,
or finally by all tlic States, in 1781, " the sole and exclusive
right and power of regulating the trade and maiui!:ing all the
affairs of the Indians, 7iot memhcrs of nn?/ of the States," was
given to the Unitiid States. In connexion with this clause is a
proviso, "that tiie legislative right of any State urithin its oivn

limits be not iniiinged or violated." The argument is, that the
Cherokees were the citizens of Georgia, and subject to her
jurisdiction. From this article it is clear there were Indians
with whom the United States had trade to regulate, and affairs

to manage, who were not members of any State. Il' not the
Cherokees, who were they? The land from the Atlanlic to the
Mississi])])!, within, tite limits of the United States, was within
the gcograjihical boundary of some one of the States. Accord-
ing to the position of Georgia, therefore, thei-e were no such
ti'ibes. Rehancc is placed upon the proviso, as controlling the
express grant ; an<l if no effect could be given to the proviso,
consistent v/ith tlie grant, there might be something in the
suggestion. IJiit while the "power of entering into treaties and
alliances" is given, in the same section there is a proviso,
"that the legislative power of tlie States shall Jiotbe restrained
from imposing duties and prohibiting the exportation and im-
portation of goods." These articles were permanent ; and it

was not to be foreseen what tliese tribes might become. With
the same viev/, the proviso in relation to them might have been
adopted. Or it might have been (the term Indians being used,
and not Indian nations) in order to restrain Congress from
interfering with such of tliem as were dispersed among the
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uihabitants of the States. Or, again, it might have been to re-
strain Congress from controlling tlie laws of the States in relation

to the peoi>le of these Indian nations, when within the acknowl-
edged iiniits and jurisdiction of the States. Or, tinally, it might
have been out of abundant caution, without any distinctly con-
templated object. Effect enough can be given to sustain the pro-
viso, without annulhng the' j)ower granted. And this grant plain-

ly proves that tiiere were Indian nations or tribes, wijo were 'not
members of any of the States ;' and if so, the Clierokct-s do nor
belong to Georgia. What Congress understood by this article is

clear; for, immediately after the confederation in 1781, it passed
a resolve ap[)roving of the ap[)oi!itment of commissioners by
general Greene to negotiate a treafy with the Cherokee Indians

;

and the whole course of its legislation, down to the adojJtion of
the Constitution in 1788, shows the same thing.

In 1783, the Secretary of War was directed to notify tlie Indian
nations, ' that the United States were disposed to enter into friend-

ly treaties with the different tribes.' Tiiis was in May, after the
peace. In September, Congress issued a jn-oclamation, prohibit-

ing settlements 'on lands inhabited and claimed by Indians,

without the limits and jurisdiction of any particular State,' and
prohibiting the purchase of sucli lands, without an express ' au-
thority from tlje United States in Congress assembled.' What
lands were these, ivitkoid the limits, and without the jurisdiction^

too, of any State ? In October, Congress resolved that a con-
vention should be holden of the different tribes, for the purpose
of receiving them ' into the favor and protection oi" the United
States,' and of estabhshing ' boundary lines of ])ro])erty to divide

the settlements of the citizens from the Indian villages and hunt-
ing grounds.' In 1784, another resolve was passed, to expedite
the holding of treaties; and in 1785, j)articularly with the Chero-
kees and the Indians to the southwartl of them. This is the re-

solve under which the treaties of Hoi)ewell were held. The
commissioners were appointed for the purpose of making peace

;

they went under the pi-otection of an armed force ; they went
with presents. It was a peace we sought, not the Indian nations.

After the treaties of Hopewell were concluded with the different

tribes, the Indian departments were reorganized, and another re-

solve was passed in 1786, i-egulating Indian intercourse. No cit-

izen was to reside among or trade with the Indians, without a

license. And in 1788, upon application of Georgia herself, the

Creeks were informed, that if they i)ersisted in refusing to treat

"widi the United States, an armed force would be called out to

protect the frontier.

I do not find a remonstrance, or an objection even, by any of

the States, to the powers assumed anti exercised by Congress in

relation to the Indian nations, except as to the treaty of Hopewell
with the Cherokees ; and that Congress enforced, notwithstanding,

by a proclamation in September, 1788, deeming it a treaty binding

upon the United States, and upon Georgia as one of the United

States.
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In this condition of things, the Constitution was adopted ; and,

instead of the clause in tlie articles of confederation, with the

limitation and the proviso, a general, unlimited, unquahtied power
is given to Congress, ' to regulate conmierce with the Indian
tribes,' and as fully and unconditionally as with ' foreign nations,'

or ' among the several States.'

This article in the Constitution establishes my position, that the
Indians were not members of the States, nor subject to their ju-

risdiction ; but were sovereign natioiis, with whoni the United
States ha(l a commerce to regulate. If, as affirmed, they were
members of the State of Georgia—citizens or subjects—dien the
grant of power was to regulate commerce among the several
States and the members thereof; which is a power never claimed
nor admitted. Congress deals only with States ; the States with
their citizens or subjects. Congress, tlierefore, has tiie power, in

express terms, to prescribe all the tbrms of intercourse between
the United States and the Indian tribes, or to interdict it altogether,

as the exigency may require, \\} the ssune sense, and to the same
extent, as It has witli foreign nations.

In 1790, the first Indian intercourse /aii', under the Constitution,

was passed, forbidding all trade between the citizens of the United
States and the Indians, exce])t by ])ersons duly licensed. The
fifth section provides, that if any citizen of the United States go
into any town belonging to a nation of Indians, and there commit
a crime, he sliall be jjunished as ii" siiid crime had been committed
within the jurisdiction of a State. Is not this decisive, that the

Cherokees are not citizens of Georgia? nor within the jurisdic-

tion of Georgia r

The act of 1796 defines the boundary of the Indian tribes, and
makes it penal ibr any citizen of the United States to pass it

without a license.

Another act was passed in 1799, substantially of the same import.

These acts were temporary, and the provisions of them were
imbodied in the act of 18C2, which was made permanent. It is

now in fidl force, and has been, e\ er since its enactment. The
only provisions, in either this or the antecedent acts, objected to,

were a part of the fifth section of the act of 1790, relating to the
forfeiture of lands, and the sixth section, punishing with death
the murder of an Indian. These ])rovisions were, among other
things, the foundation of a remonstrance to Congress, by Georgia.

The objectionable feature of tlie fifth section was omitted, and the

sixth section was retained, in the act of 1802. This act has been
in force, and has been enforced by all die States, as a wise and
constitutional law. Well, Sir, tliis re-afiirms the Indian boundaiy
as then established and defined by the Indian treaties. It provides
that no person sliall pass it, not even the governor of Georgia,
much less his baililTs, without authority from the United States.

It forbids all settlements by the whites on the Indian lands, and
invests the army with jwwer to arrest and bring oftendei-s to pun-
ishment. It makes void all grants by Indian nations, or individ-

uals, unless sanctioned by Congress ; and it commissions the
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President to see it faithfully executed. It will be perceived at a
glance, that if the ludiajis were the citizens of Georgia, or sub-
ject to her jm-isdiction, the whole range of this act is unconstitu-
tional. Congress can make no such internal regulations among
the inhabitants of a Suite as it contemplates.
The act of Georgia itself, " to extend her laws over the teni-

tory in the occuinuicy of the Cherokee Indians," is the most de-
cisive proof tliat they were not within her jurisdiction before.
The general laws of the State were witliout limitation. Of their
own force, as soon as passed, they pervaded and covered the
whole extent and circumference of her jurisdiction. And yet a
special act is now necessary to give them eftijct among the Cher-
okees! Wiiy this? Because they were not within her jurisdiction
before. They were honest laws, and knew that their connnission
and power ceased at the Indian boundaiy, beyond which they
had no riglit to go, and beyond which no citizen of Georgia could
go to execute them. If Congress lias power, under the Constitu-
tion, to regulate commerce with foreign nations, to say by whom,
and under what restrictions, it may be cairied on; to interdict it

altogether, even ; it has the right as to the Indian tribes. And
having done it, Georgia is bound by it, unless she be above law,
and so not subject to law.

She is bound also b.y treaties, which the United States have
made with the Cherokecs. The powEa to make treaties is in

these words :

" The President shall have j)ower, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to make ti'eaties, jjrovided tv/o thirds of
the Senate concur."

The effect of treaties is declared in these words :

" All treaties made, or which shall I)e made under the authority

of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land, any
thing in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary

notwithstanding."

It has been intimated, to get rid of the effect of our Indian
treaties, that they are not treaties. What then is a treaty ? Ham-
ilton says, "Treaties are contracts v/ith nations, which have the

force of law, but derive it from the obligations of good fiiith"

—

"Agreements between a sovereign and sovereign"—another name
for a bargain, but a bargain hetwren those wiio are sovereign.

The treaties between the United States and the Cherokees were
negotiated as treaties, and treaties between nations competent to

mjike treaties. Th('y were ratified as treaties. They were called

treaties, not only by us, but by the French. Spanish and English,

before oin- time. They were admitted to be ti-eaties by Georgia-

But whether treaties or not, is of no imftoitance, because indis-

putably they are what was meant and intended by the term as

used in the Constitution ; they are the thing that w;is to have the

j)Ower and force given to it in the Constitution, to control

State laws and State constitutions. How, then, can we say to the

Indian nations, that what we called treaties, and ratified as trea-

ties, were not in fact treaties ?
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I will call the attention of the House to the treaty of Hopewell,

in 1785. This was a treaty in force when the Constitution was
adopted. It was a treaty then " made ;" and " all treaties made, or

wliich should he made" &e., were to be the sujjreme law of thy

land. These are the words of the Constitution. Georgia, by
adopting the Constitution, agreed, at least, to tiiis treaty. Nor is

there the slightest foundation for the suggestion that she did not

intend to athrui this treaty. Let it be recollected that this treaty

was not only uniformly called a ti'eaty, known as such, hut of all

other treaties, this was most likely to be distinctly in view ; 1st,

Because it was a subject of her remonstrance to Congi-ess in

1780 ; 2d, Because the boundary to which it related had been a
matter of ])erpetual disi)ute between her and tlie United States

;

and, 3d, Because, when she adoj)ted the Constitution, the procla-

mation of Congress was then before the people, requiring submis-
sion to this veiy treaty, and calling u))on the army to enforce it

against the citizens of Georgia. Of all suV)jects, therefore, wliich

Georgia had 0])enly and I'ully in view, this was the most jiromi-

nent, made so by the imy)ortant coutem])oraneous events which
affected that State individually. But, indepeudcnt of all this, it is

enough that it was then deemed a treaty, and, as such, was made
the su])reme law of the land. Now, what is it ?

1. It is negotiated by pleiiipotentiari(:'S on both sides.

2. The United States give peace to the Cherokees, and receive
them into f ivor ami ])rotection.

3. A uiuuial r storatiou of ]u:soners, &c. is agreed upon.
4. The boundary between the Cherokees and the citizens of

the United States (widim "the United States of America"—the
technical corporate name of the ronf>derat;on, excluding the idea
that the huuting grounds lay in Georgia) is stated in these terms,
"the boundary allotted, &c. is and shall hv the folk wing," going
on to state it. Now, Sir, what form of wonls can a<ld any thing
to the strength of the covenant or guaranty involved in the phrase
"is and shall be," and that without limitation as to time ? The
guaranty in the treaty of Ilolston is nothing more thim this. It

binds the United States, and Georgia with them, and will bind
forever, unless the Cherokees choose to remit the obligation.

5. The citizens of the United States who had settled, or should
attempt to settle, westward of the boundaiy established by that

treaty, are outlawed, and left to the Indians to punish as they
please. What, then, becomes of the right claimed by Georgia to

take possession of this whole countiy, and annex it to the contig-

uous counties of that State ?

6. Congress "shall have the sole and exclusive right of regu-
lating the trade with the Indians, and nianaging all their at?aii-s in

such maimer as they shall think proper." This article, which has
been the subject of some criticism elsewhere, is in the veiy words
of the power given to Congress u])on this jiarticular subject, in

the articles of confederation, with this difference, that, instead of
saying " regulating trade and managing affaii-s with the Indians,"

it makes a wrong collocation of the words, and says, "regulating
trade with the Indians, and managing all their affairs," the intent
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obviously being to make the Indians agree that Congress should
have the power to regulate the trade of tlie United States, and
manage the aftairsofihe States, individually, or collectively, or
both, with them. Congress had no jjower to go liulher. The
treaties at Hopewell with the Clioctaws and Cliickasaws are

expressed in the same terms. They were probably written by
governor Blount, who attests them, and hence the similarity.

The object lor which this j)ower is given to the United States

is set forth in the same article, viz: "For the beneht and' com-
fort of the Indians, and for the prevention of injuries and oppres-

sions on the part of the citizens." By what authority then does
Georgia, in the face of this treaty, abrogate all their laws, usages
and customs, subject them to her laws, and throw their coun-
try open to the inroads, injuries and o|)pressioris of her own
citizens? And what becomes of the guaranty of boundary, and
of the protection the United States promised them ?

7. Retaliation is not to be practised on either side, "except
for a manifest violation of this treaty ; and then it shall be pre-

ceded by a demand of justice ; and, if refused, by a declaration

of hostilities." This, Sir, looks very uuich like sovereignty.

I have said that this treaty was afHrmed, by the adoption of

the Constitutitu), as a " treaty made," and it is still iij Ibrce. To
remove all doubt upon this subject:, 1 have only to remark, that,

by the treaty of Pmladelphia in 1794, at Telhco in 1/98, and
again in IdO.j, and at the Cherokee agency iti 1817, by general

Jackson, this treaty of Hopewell is recognised as a treaty in force,

and perpetuated. But this is not all. In August, 1790, afler the

Constitution vt^as adopted, Washington addressed the following

note to the Senate:
"I shall conceive myself bound to execute the powers intrust-

ed to me by the Constitution, to carry into effect and faithful

execution the treaty of Hopewell, unless it shall be thought
proper to attempt to arrange a new boundary with the Chero-
kees, embracing the settlements, and compensating the Chero-
kees for the cessions they shall make on the occasion." The
white people had encroached upon the Chcrokees contrary to

the treaty ot" liopewell, and the questiim was whether to expel

them by force, or purchase the laixl they occupied, and so by
agreement change the boimdary tixed by the treaty of Hope-
well. He goes on—"Is it the judgment of the Senate, that over-

tures sliall be made to the Cherokees to arrange a new boun-
dary, so as to embrace the settlements made by the white peo-

ple since the treaty of Hopewell ?" The Senate answer—"That
they do advise and consent that the President cause the treaty

of Hopewell to be carried into effect according to its terms; or

enter into arrangements for a further cession of territory from
the Cherokees, at his cUscretion."

Hence the House see that this treaty was not only aftirmed by
the Constitution, but, during the first Congress under the Constitu-

tion, it was recognised as a treaty in force ; and without any
change, except as to the boundary, wliich has varied with the

subsequent cessions of texritory, it stiil remains a treaty in force
21
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It had in it no limitation as to time ; and if it be not now in

force, let the advocates of this bill tell us when, where, and how
it was abrogated.
The treaty of Holston with the Cherokee nation, of 1791, was

accordiugly negotiated, by which a lurther cession of land was
obtained, and thereby the necessity of removing the intruders

obviated. A new boundary was established, of course, " and, iu

order to preclude forever all disputes relative to said boundary,
the baiue shall be ascertained, sajsthe treaty, and marked j)Iain-

ly." And by the seventh article, "The United States solemnly
guaranty to tiie Cherokee nation all their lands not hereby ce-

ded." Here the guaranty in tlie treaty of Hopewell is reitera-

ted in a more distinct and solemn form ; ibr it will be Ibiind that

Washington, when he asked the advice of the Senate, to which
I have alluded, and in prosjject of this identical treaty of Hol-
ston, put this question, "Shall the United States stijiulate sol-

emnly to guaranty the new boundary which may be arrang-
ed.'"' And the Senate answer, "Tiiat in case a new l)oundary,

other than that in the treaty of Hopewell, be made, the Senate
do advise and consent sf>lemnly to guaranty the same." Sir,

treaties cannot be annulled at pleasure. Tlit re n;ay not be good
faith enough in tiie ])arties to keep them, Lut their obligations

live. What answer can you give the Cheiokee nation when
now called uj)on to redeem this |)!ef!ge.'* to make good your
guaranty ol"t!iis boundary, and to prevent the partition of iheir

nation, and the annexation of its parts to Georgia? The I'resi-

dent has told us, " they must submit." This bill tells us «o, and
tells the world so. Submit, or remcve, is the language. This
treaty of Holston, the ninth article, further stipulated, "that no
citizen of the United States should go into the Cherokee conntty
without a pa.«sport," t!ie barriers of which are all prostrate, and
any man may now go at pleasure into it, or over it, unless tliis

government iiiterpose.

Another treaty was concluded at Philadelphia in 1794, and
another at Tellico in 1798,' by which the Cherokees cede more
land, and by which the United States, "in consideration of the
cession therel)y made, say to the Cherokee nation, that they
will continue the guaranty of the remainder of their country
forever, as made and contained in former treaties"—Ho])evvell,

Holston, and Fhiliidelphia. This is found in the sixth article of
the treaty of Tellico. In the face of these admissions on our
part, who will venture to say that the Cherokees are the citi-

zens, the tenants at will, of Georgia.^ or subject to the jtu-is-

dictioii of Georgia? Who does not see that they were sove-

reign ? the .sole, the admitted proprietors of the "coimtry we
guarantied to them forever"—we,the United States of America!
The same stipulations as to boundary, settlement, trade, and

generally as to intercourse, are contained in these treaties, as are
comprised in the law of 180y, and show conclusively, not only
that the Cherokees are not subject to the jurisdiction of Geor-
gia, l)nt they interpose the most insurmountable obstacles to an
assumption of it by Georgia. And I feel justified in aflirining',
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that, unless the laws of the United States, and treaties under
which we hold milhons of acres of land—laws and treaties nev-
er questioned until it became necessary to deny their authority
to sustain this claim—are a dead letter, the sovereignty of the
Cherokeesis recognised, and the protection of them guarantied.

At this stage in the progress of my remarks, allow me to ad-
vert to the origin of the claim on the part of Georgia, with a
view to a consideration of the settlement of it in 1802.

I have already remarked, that, at the commencement of the
I'evoiution, the Indian boundary in the different States was the
boundary of their ordinary jurisdiction, and included the lands
which had been purchased of the Indians, as the aboriginal
proprietors of them. In the progress of the war, a question
arose as to the wild lands west of the boundary, and cast of the
Mississippi. Some of the States, having no particular title to

these lands, being severed from them by other interjacent States,

had, nevertheless, a deep interest in this question. An extract

from the Journal of Congress, in 1783, will show how this mat-
ter was viewed by one side, at least, at that time. It is by way
of recital. "Whereas the territory (of the United States) com-
prehends a large extent of country lying without the lines, limits,

or acknowledged boundaries of any of the United States, over
vifhjch, or any part of which, no State can, or ought to exercise

any sovereign, legislative, or jurisdictional (acuity, the same hav-
ing been acquired under the ccrifederation, and by the joint and
united efforts of all : And whereas several of the States acceded
to the confederation under the idea that a country unsettled at

the commencement of this war, claimed by the British crown,
if wrested from the common enemy, by the blood and treasure

ofthe thirteen States, should be considered as a common prop-
erty," therefore. Resolved, &c. Nothing was done by Congress
upon this proposition. Tiie other States, however, ceded their

right to these lands, under certain limitations and reservations

not material to be stated, to become a common finid for the ben-
efit of the United States.'*' Georgia held on, and claimed as her
own, the immense and valuable tract of land lying between the
Atlantic and the Mississippi, a part of which now constitutes

the States of Alabama and Mississippi. This was gained by the

war of the revolution, the expense of which was apportioned
among the States acconling to " the white, black, and mulatto
population," excluding Indians ; and during the confederation,

according to the " value of the land in each State granted or
surveyed for any person," excluding the wild lands. While
Virginia paid eight hundred thousand dollars, and Massachu-
setts eight hundred and twenty thousand, Georgia paid sixty

thousand only.

New York ceded in 1781.

Virginia, 1784.

Massachusetts, 1785.

Connecticut, 1786.

South Carolina ceded in 1787.
North Carolina, 1789.
Georgia, 1802.
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Immediately after the preliminaries of peace, Georgia under-
took to fortify her cliiini, and ])assed an act declaring that the

boundary of Georgia " tloes, and did, and of a rigiit ought to ex-
tend to the Mississii)jii," resting the right to such an extent of
boundary upon her cliarter, and the articles of confederation.

Tlie charter iiad been given up long before, and tlierefore no claim
could be sustained under that ; and it is clear the confedera-
tion settled nothing in relation to tlie title to these lands. Geor-
gia, in her constitution of 1798, after setting forth her boundary
as in the act of 1783, declares that " all the territory without the

present temporary line, and within the limits aforesaid, (that is,

between the Indian boundary and the Mississipjii,) is now, and
of rigiit, the property of ths tree citizens oi'this State." By the-

same article authority is given to sell to the United States the

land lying west of the Chatahooche, and to i)rocure an extin-

guishment of Indian claims to the land east of that river. The
boimdary of the ordinary jurisdiction of Geoj-gia—"the tempo-
rary line"—is here recognised in her constitution, and the Cher-
okee country as lying without that boundary, as also the right of
the Cherokecs thereto. The purjiose of Georgia was to estab-

lish in herself the right of pre-emption, as adverse to the right

claimed by the United States.

After twenty years dispute upon tliis subject, in 1802, com-
missioners mutually appointed by the United States of the one
part, and Georgia of the other, settled tliis much agitated and
long disputed subject. Georgia ceded to ;!ie United States the
land west of the Chatahooche, now Alabama and Mississippi,

the United States paying her one million two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars, and taking it subject to certain other claims,

and among them the Yazoo claim, ibr which we have paid
about live millions. The United States ceded to Georgia the

land lying east of said river, or the line of cession, whatever it

was, and west of the Indian i)oundary, or the boundary of her
ordinary jurisdiction, and engaged to extinguish the Indian
title to it "as early as the same cocld be peaceably obtained on
reasonable terms." 'i'he words of cession were, " the United
States cede to the State of Georgia whatever c/«m, right or
title they may have to the jurisdiction or soil of any lands,"

describing them. It i.-i an assignment, or release of the right

which the United States had to the jurisdiction and the soil.

Now, Sir, what was that? Not a right to dictate laws to the
Cherokecs ; not a right to cancel their laws and customs; not a
right to invade, cut up, and distribiUc their country at pleasure.

No, Sir; the United States never claimed, nor had, nor exercis-

ed that right. All oiu- obligations to the Cherokees by treaties,

laws, and long established interccurse, were incom])atibio with
it. Not the federative obligation we were under to protect the
Cherokees. That was, in no sense, a jiuisdictional I'ight, l)ut an
obligation, growing out of treaty stipulations—a trust, ])ersonal

and confidential, to lie exercised by the United States, and not
assignable nor removable, but by the consent of tite Cherokees.
Nor was it intended to be " ceded;" for it has been recognised
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in ten successive treaties, since the cession, as still existing in

the United States. It was a trust, for assuming which the Uni-
ted States received an equivalent—for which tiiey were paid.
It conferred no favor, but iujposed an obligation—one, theretbre,

that Georgia would not have been willing to receive if the Uni-
ted States could have transferred it. What was it, then ? Sim-
ply and solely the right of pre-emption. This was all the
"claim, right, or title," the United States liad to the ^' soil."

And the right to protect that right of pre-emption—to defend it,

if need be, in any way in which it might be assailed—was all

the claim, right or title the United States had to "jurisdiction,"
And these were ail the United States could, or did assign, or at-

tempt to assign, to (jeorgia. But this whole country was then
subject to the IniJian title, possessed by the Indian nations, wnrfer

the government of the Indian laws, such as they were, and fully

and absolutely, with the limitations I have named, and those not
at all effecting tlieir sovereignty. In this condition of things the
United States sti:)ulated with Georgia to extinguish the Indian
title. When ? When it could be done peaceably—by treaty, not
force—by cession, not usurpation—with the tree consent, not
against tlie will of the Cherokees. Here was no stipulation on
the part of the United States, express or implied, to adopt any ex-
pedient to hasten the extinguishment of tluiir title, which would
not be open, fair and honorable ; not even when it could be done
" peaceably," unless on " reasonable terms"—for a fair equiv-
alent—not at all events and hazards ;—not an obligatioti abso-
lute, hut conditional. And if the Cherokees refuse to sell and to
leave their country, the Umted States are under no obligations
to Georgia, other than to keep up a standing offer of reasonable
terms to the Cherokees. This certainly is the case, if we sub-
ject the compact to any rule of right reason, by v.'hich contracts
with individuals are governed. The land was not hers before.
The compact is an admission of it. Jt is not to become hers
until the event hapjjeus that is to make it hers ; and that is the
extinguishment of tlie Indian title. Conformalsly to this view
both parties acted, for the twenty-six years next succeeding the
compact. If Georgia be now right, the intercourse law of 1802,
which was in force when her compact was made, was a direct
invasion of her sovereignty. Did she ask for its rejieal ? No,
Sir. Her courts enforced it, and have done so ever since. The
treaties then existing were, also, iq)on her j)resent assumption,
an invasion of her sovereignty, interdicting the governor from
passing a line within her own jurisdiction—from entering or
leaving the city of Savannah, for example. Did she require
that they should be modified or annulled ? Not only no stipula-

tion was made on this subject, when it was under examination
by the commissioners, but no request even. And until very
lately, she has acquiesced in them, and in ten other successive
treaties of the same character, made since, taking the fruits of
them without an intimation to the Indian nations that they
were void, or that they were parting with their land for nothing.
Now, Sir, I say this question—this long disputed, and, if you

21*
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please, vexed question—is settled ; is not open to re-examina-
tion by Georgia. If there be Ibrce in law, or force in treaties,

or force in contract, this question is settled, and Georgia is

bound and estopped on this sidjject.

But, admitting the right of pre-emption to those lands to be in

Georgia, vvitiiout restriction or limitation, by virtue of the com-
pact of 1802, and tliKt she may extinguish the Indian title, let us
isee hoic slie may do it under tiie compact, by which slie claims
the right to do it. This is sujsposjng iier not bound by the laws
or treaties of the United States, but by the act siie alhrms and
under which she ( laims.

One article ol"that comjtact was. that the ordinance of 1787,
"in all its parts, should extend to the territory contained in the
act of cession," except in one particular, not material here to be
considered. One part of that ordinance of 1787 was, that " the

'atmosl good faith should aluays be observed towards the In-

dians ; tlieir /a?ic/o and properly should never be taken frtiin them
vifithout their consent; and iii their propertij, rights and liheHi/,

they never should be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and
Laiifid icars, authorized by Congress; but laws founded in jus-
lice and humanilij ^hovAe] ii'om time to time be made, for prevent-

ing wrongs being done to them, an<l for preserving j)eace and
friendship with them." Another part of the compact vvas, that,

whenever any new States, that might lie formed out of the'ter-

ritory so ceded, should be admitte<l into the Union, " it should
be Oil an equal footing with the original States, in all resi>ect3

whatever." "^

This article in the ordinance of 1787, in relatioi) to the In-

dians, is declaratory of the rule of justice and [)ohcy to which
all tlie States are subject, and by which they are to be govern-
ed ; as the new State's are to come into tUe Union "on e{|ua]

terms with the olil States in all respects whatever," entitled to

the same privileges, and subject to the same duties. V/hen,
therefore, the old States require of the new "to make laws to

prevent wrongs being done to the Indians,—that good i'aith shall

alwajs be observed, that their projierty, riglsts and liberty shall

not be invaded," it is an admission tiiat they are under the same
obligations. Indeed, these are such j)rinciplcs of natural jus-

tice as bind all men, whether declared or not. They, at least,

are not lUiConstitutioMal ])iinci))les. Now, Sir, can any thing be
more clear than that Georgia here admits that the Indians have
land

—

huw property-—have rights—have liberty? that, in the

onjoynient of then), they are nevei' to be invaded nor disturbed ?

or, if at all, only in just and lawful wars authorized by Con-
gress ? This is what Georgia concedes to, and affirms of the In-

dians west of the line of cession

—

a line that runs through the

Cherokee nation. Tliis is what she imposes upon tiie new States

as a fundamental law of their being, subject to which they come
into the Union. If true of the natives of Alabama and Missis-

sippi, is it not true also of the natives belonging to the same ?!«-

fion on the cast as well as on the «'fs/ side of the line ofcession ?

of Georgia as well as of Alabanta and Mississippi ? Does this
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compact make a distinction among the people of the same tribe'/

or between the lands they have seen liom the inouii tains oi-

passed in the chase, and those they have cultivate*! ? The
Cherokees have not only this land, propniy, and liberty/, and
these lights liere spoken of", 'but in these they are never to be
invaded nor disturbed by any State ; never, except in a war de-

clared hji Congress. How then can Georgia extinguish the In-

dian title, take j)ossession of the Indian lands witliout their

consent, uidess she violates her own compact, as well as the

laws and treaties of the United States.^ But has she not dis-

turbed tlie Cherokee nation, and invaded thoir ])roj)crty, rights

and liberty ? h^ by an act to make " all the laws, ordinances,
orders and regulations of a nation," as if they had never been;
if to subject the peojtle of it to alien laws, and, at the same
time, to exclude in any suit the evidence of the laws, usages
and custon)s upon which their pro])erty, rights and liberty all

rest as u{)on their basis, and without which there can be no
propert}', or distinction of property, or rights, or liberty,—be not
disturbing and invading their projierty, rights and liberty, will

you tell me, Sir, what is? If this is not something more than
making laws, founded in justice and humanity, to prevent
wrongs being done to tliem, what would be ?

Mr. Speaker, there is not an act of Georgia, since Oglethorpe
first planted his foot upon tliesite of Savaimah, when didy con-
sidered ; liicre is not a resolve, ordinance or law of Congress

;

there is not a treaty of the United States with the Indian tribes,

that does not tend to establish the fact, that the Indians are the

})roprietors of the lands and hunting-grounds they claim, sub-

ject only to the restriction upon tiieir right of alienation. You
might have jnit the (]uestion to every man in this nation, or

child on the frontier, and he would have told you so, until the

legislation of the States, aided by interest, instructed him other-

wise. What then becomes of the tenancy at will—at suffer-

ance, as asserted by Georgia ? Not one act, law or treaty that

does not establish the fact that the Cherokees are sovereign.

Sir, when were they otherwise.^ In what field were they

conquered ? Produce the proof. But wei-e there something in

the shape of evidence, it would be controlled by a single, un-

disputed, admitted fact—here is the nation, until tins invasion

of it, still sovereign. There is no tradition that has not been
lost in its descent, that it was ever otherwise than sovereign.

The pyramids of Egypt, u])on their own broad and solid founda-

tions, are not better proof of themselves, than the Cherokee na-

tion is of its sovereignty. Sir, the emblems* of it were sr)arkling

in the sun, wlieu the white men, who ;iow inhabit Georgia, and
ail v/ho ever did, were in the loins of tlieir European ancestry;

and the bird that bore these emblems aloft in the upper skies

—the region that clouds never darkened—was not more the

king of birds, than the Cherokees were the lords of the country

in which they dwelt, acknowledging no supremacy but that of

* The feathers of the eagle.
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the Great Spirit, and awed by no power but liis—absolute,

erect and indomitable, as any creatures upon earth the Deity

ever formed.

But it is said the Constitution forbids the " erection of a new
State witliin the jurisdiction of another State," and therefore

the Cherokee government cannot be tolerated. Before I ex-

amined the subject, 1 was embarrassed by this consideration.

But it will be found that this article was drawn with great

caution and forecast, and for th(; very purpose of saving these

httle sovereignties of the aboriginal inhabitants. In the first

place, as Jias'been clearly shown in this debate, they are not a

"Sto/e," within tlie meaning of the Constitution. In tlie next

place, they are not a " new State." Tiiey were sovereignties

when the Constitution was adopted. Tlierefore the existence

and toleration of them was then as much a violation of the

Constitution as it is now. According to the Georgia doctrine,

the government of the United States was then Ijound to do

what it is now fining ; that is, to put an end to the Cherokee
nation. In the third jjlace, if a " new Slate," it is not a State

formed " within the jurisdiction" of Georgia. The Constitu-

tion does not say, in the often rei)eated phrase, within the

"chartered limits," or "geographical hmits," or "limits" of

Georgia. No such thing. The Indian boundary is the limit

of the jiu-isdiction of Georgia. The other lines indicate the ex-

tent of country to which she claims the right of ])re-emption,

and, by every new |)urcliase, of adding to her territory, and
thus extending the limits ol" her jurisdiction.

These equivocal terms were rejected, and the word "juris-

diction" was substituted by the framers of the Constitution,

extending to the Indian boundary only, and being so consider-

ed by Georgia herself, down to the time of this dispute. Now,
I take it u])on myself to say, that, after the adoi)tion of the

Constitution, there was no ])retence for allirming that the Ciier-

okees were within the jurisdiction of Georgia.

What the views of the framers of that instrument were in

relation to these reuniants of once mighty nations, I cannot
say. Proliablv they looked forward to the time when they
would melt away or mingle with the current of white j)opida-

tion, or |)ass off in some other form. Certain I am it was not
their intention that "in their |>roperty, rights or liberty they
should ever be invaded or disturbed." This our ancestors said

in 1787, and placed it on rc'cord ; and Georgia said the same in

1809. The Cherokee nation is not, therefore, a new State, form-
ed within the "jurisdiction" of Georgia.

I do not remark uj)on the imjtrovement made in the Chero-
kee form of government; for any man of sense must see that

that can make no difterence. The more perfect the system, tlie

better; and the less the trouble from it.

It has been said also, that the United States have not extin-

guished the Indian title to the lands in question, as agreed at

the cession. I have already remarked upon the conditions of
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the obligation then entered into ; and it is a full answer to this

complaint to say, that the United States liave extinguished the
title until the Indians have refused' to cede another acre, and
that they have been always ready and willing, and are now
ready to do it, if the Indians will consent to it.

Then, again, it is said that the indisposition to sell is the re-

sult of the civilization of the Cherokees, and that that has been
brought about by tiie agency of the government. The answer
to this is, that the United States were under obligation to do
what they have done, prior to the compact of 180'2

; and this

was known to Georgia, and she toolc the stipulation subject to

this obligation, which is distinctly recognised iii her own
compact.

Again, it has been urged against some of the treaties guar-
antying this country to the Cherokees, tiiat the "just claims
of the State of Georgia were prejudiced" thereby, contrary to

the Constitution. This is jjeaging the question ; for Georgia
has no "just claim" to the Clierokee country, and therefore

none is ])reju(liced. Georgia has no right, constitutional or any
other, tliat is incompatible with the engagements you have
made to tlie Indian nations, or that is invaded by any law you
have passed "to prevent wrongs being done to them, or to

pi'eserve peace and friendship with them."

Sir, you cannot take a step in the argument towards the re-

sult contended for by the friends of this bill, without blotting

out a treaty, or tearing a seal from your bond. I give to the

bill the connexion which it has in fact, whatever may be said

to the contrary, with the laws of the States to which it is sub-

sidiary, and with the decision of the President, that the Indians

must submit or remove. Now, Sir, I say you are bound to

protect them where they are, if they claim it nt your hands;
that you violate no right of the States in doing it, anil will vio-

late the rights of the Indian nations by not doing it; that

when the United States, in consideration of the cession of land,

made by the Cherokees to this government, guarantied to them
the " remainder of their country forever," you meant something
by it. Sir, it is in vain to talk Uf)on this question ; impossible

patiently to discuss it. If you have honor, it is j)ledged ; if you
have truth, it is i)le(lged ; if you have faitii, it is pledged ;—

a

nation's faith, and truth, and honor! And to whom pledged?
To the weak, the defenceless, the depentlent. Fidem Jlnglo-

rum infadcrc elcgimus, they say to you. Selecting your faith

and no other,—you would not have it otherwise,—we reposed

our trust an I confidence in you, and you alone. And for what
pledged ? Wherever you of)en your eyes, you see it, and
wherever you i)!ant your foot upon the earth, you stand upon
it. And by whom pledged ? By a nation in its youth—a re-

public, boastful of its liberty ; may it never be added, unmind-
ful of its honor. Sir, your decision upon this subject is not to

be rolled up in the scroll of your journal, and forgotten. The
transaction of this day, with the events it will give rise to, will

stand out upon the canvass in all future delineations of tU'"
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quarter of the globe, putting your deeds of glory in the shade.

You will see it every where—on the page of history, in the

essay of tlie niorahst, in the tract of the jurist. You will see it

ill the vision of the poet
;
you will feel it in the sting of the

satirist
;
you will encounter it hi the indignant frown of the

friend of liberty and the rights of man, wherever despotism
has not su!)dued to its dominion the very look. You will meet
it upon tlie stage; you will read it in the novel, and the eyes
of your children's children, throughout all generations, will

gush with tears as they run over the story, unless the oblivion

of another age of darkness should come over the world, and
blot out the record and the memory of it. And, Sir, you will

meet it at the bar above. The Clierokees, if they are men,
cannot submit to such laws and such degradation. The}' must
go. Urged by such persuasion, they must consent to go. If

you will not intertere in their behaltj the result is inevitable

—

the object will be accomplished. Wiien the Cherokee takes

his last look of the cabin he has reared—of the field he has
cultivated—of the mound that covers the asiies of his fathers

for unknown generations, and of his family and fi lends, and
leaves all to be desecrated by tlie greedy and obtrusive bor-

derer—Sir, I will not venture upon a description of this scene
of a nation's exit and exile. I will only say—I would not
encounter the secret, silent prater that should be breathed from
the heart of one of these sufieiers, armed with the energy that

faith and iiope would give it, if there be a God that avenges
the vvror.gs of the injured, for all the land the sun has looked
upon. Tiiese children of nature will go to the stake, and bid

you strike without the motion of a muscle ; but if they can bear
this ; if they have reduced whatever there is of earth about
them, to such a subjection to the spirit within, as to bear this,

we are the men to go into the wilderness, and leave them here
as our betters.

Mr. Sjieaker, there are many collateral arguments, bearing
upon the main point of tiiis discussion, that I intende<l to have
urged, and many directly in my way, that I have passed over,

and most of them I have but touched. But, full of interest as
this question is, I dare not venture longer upon the patience

of the IJouse. At this age of the world, and in view of what
the original possessors of this continent have been, and what
we were, and of what they have become, and we are ; any
thing but the deej) and lasting infamy—to say nothing of the

ajipalling guilt—of a breach of faith with the Indian tribes. If

the great men who have gone before us were so improvident,
as to involve the United States in contradictory and incompati-
ble obligations, a breach of faith with all the world besides,

rather than with these our confiding neighbors. If we must
be made to blush, let it be before our equals. Let there be at

least dignity in our humiliation, and—something besides un-
mixed selfishness, and domineering cowardice, in the act that

produces it.
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ON THE BILL FOR THE REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS, MADE IN THE
HOUSE OF REPRESEiN'TATIVES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1830.

Mr. Crockett saif], tliat, considering his veiy humble abilities,

it might be exp3Cted tJKit he siiould content liimself witii a silent

vote ; but, situated as lie was, in relation to his colleagues, he felt

it to be a duty to himself to e,xj)iain tiie motives which governed
him in the vote ho sliould give on this bii!. Gcjutlemen had
already discussed the treaty-miking [)ower ; and had done it

much more ably than he coidd j)retend to do. He should not
therefore enter on that subject, but would merely make an expla-

nation as to the reasons of his vote. He did not know whether a
man* within 500 miles of his residence wouid give a similar

vote ; but he kn<!W, at the same tim ;, that he should give that vote

with a clear conscience. He had his consrituenls to sstde with,

he was aware ; and should like to ])!ease them as well as other

entlemen ; but he had also a settlement to make at the bar of his

God ; and wliat his conscience dictated to be just an<l right he
would do, be the co issquences what they might. Hj believed

that the peoj)le who had been kind enough to give liiui their suf-

frages, supposed him to be an honest man, or tliey would not

have chosen him. If so, they could not but expect that he should

act in the way he thought honest and right. He had always
viewed the native In iian tribes of this countiy as a sovereign

people. He believed they had been lecognised as such from the

very foundation of tliis government, and the Un'tad States were
bound by treaty to protect tliem ; it was their duty to do so. And
as to giving the money of the American peo[)le for the puipose
of removing them in the manner proposed, he would not do it.

He would do that only for which he could answer to his God.
Whether he could answer it before the peoi)le was comparatively

Qothing, though it was a great satisfaction to hini to have the ap-

probation of his constituents.

* Thai is, a member of Congress.
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Mr. C. said he had sei-ved for seven years in a legislative body.

But troiii tlie tirst hour lie had entered a legislative hall, he had

never known what party was in legislation ;
and God lorhid he

ever should. He went lor -the gooa of the country, and lor that

only. What he did as a legislator, he did conscientiously. He should

love to go with his colleagues, and with the West and the South

generally, if he could ; but he never wouki let party govern him

in a ((uestion of this great consequence.

He liad many objections to the bill—some of them of a Aery

serious character. Oni3 was, that lie did not like to jmt half a

million of nioujy into the bauds of the Executive, to be used in a

manner which nobody could toresee, and which Congress was not

to control. Another objection was, he did not wish to depart

from the rule which hail been observed towards the Indiau na-

tions from the foundation of the government. He considered the

present aiiplication as the last alternative for these jioor remnants

of a once powerful people. Their only chance of aid was at the

hands of Congress. Should iis ineiiibers turn a deaf ear to then-

cricS, misery must he their fate. That was his candid opuiion.

Mr. C. said be Wiis often forcibly reniinded oi the remark made
by the i'lnuons Ra IJacktt, in die rotundo of this buikhng, when
he was shown die jiannel wliich re]jrestnted hi sculjiture die lirst

landing of the Pilgrims, with an Indian chief presenting to them
an eai- of corn, in token of friendly welcome. The aged Indian

said " tbat was good." The Indian said, he knew that they came
from the Great Spirit, and he was willing to share the soil with

his brodiers trom over the great water. But vvhCn he turned

round to another j)annel representing Ff nn's tn aiy, he said "Ah
all's gone now." There was a great deal of truth in this short

saying ; and tlie-^u-esent bill was a sirong commentary ujion it.

Mr. C. said that lour counties of his dislrlct bordered on the

Chickasaw country. He knew many of their tribe ; and nothing

should ever induce him to vote to drive them west of the Missis-

sip])i. He ilid not know Avhat sort of a country it was in which
they- were to be seitl. d. He Avould willingly aiiprojiriate money
in order to send j)ro[)er ])ersons to examine tlie country. And
when this had been done, and a fair ami free treaty had been

made with the tribes, if they were desirous of removing, he would
vote an ap])iopriation of any sum necessaiy ; but till this had been
done, he v,<)uld not vote one cent. He could not clearly under-

stand the extent of this bill. It seemed to go to the removal of

all the Indians, iu any State cast of the Mississ'ppi river, in which
the United Spates owned any land. Now, there was a considerable

number of them still negK ctrd ; there was a considerable number
of theui iu Tennessee, and the United States' government owned
no laud in that State, noith luid east of the congressional reserva-

tion line. No man could be more willing to see ihem remove
than he was, if it could be done in a manner agreeable to them-
selves ; but not otherwise. He knew pei-sonally that a part of the

tribe of the Cherokees were unwilling to go. When the |)ropo-

sal was made to them, they said, " No : we will take death here at

our homes. Let tliem come and tomahawk tis here at home : we
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are willing to die, but never to remove." He had heard them use

this language. Many different constructions might be put upon
this bill. One of the first things which had set him against the

bill, was the letter from the secretary of war to colonel Montgome-
ry—from which it appeared that the Indians had been intruded

upon. Orders had been issued to turn them all off cxcejit the

heads of the Indian families, or such as possessed improvements.
Government had taken measures to purchase land fi-om the In-

dians who had gone to Ai-kansas. If this bill should pass, the

same plan would be earned further ; they would send and buy
them out, and put wliite men upon their land. It had never been
known that white men and Indians could live together ; and in

this case, the Indians were to have no privileges allowed them,
while the white men were to have all. Now, if this was not op-

pression with a vengeance, he did not know what was. It was
the language of the bill, and of its friends, that the Indians were
not to be driven off against their will. He knew the Indians

were unwilling to go : and therefore he could not consent to place

them in a situation where they would be obliged to go. He could

not stand that. He knew that he stood alone, having, perhaps,

none of his colleagues from his state agreeing in sentiment. , He
could not help that. He knew that he should return to his home
glad and light in heart, if he voted against the bill. He felt that

it was his wish and purpose to serve his constituents honestly,

according to the light of his conscience. The moment he should

exchange his conscience for mere party views, he hoped his Maker
wotdd no longer suffer him to exist. He spoke the truth in saying

so. If he should be the only member of that House who voted

against the bill, and the only man in the United States who dis-

approved it, he would still vote against it ; and it would be matter

of rejoicing to him till the day he died, that he had given the

vote. He had been told that he should be prostrated ; but if so,

he would have the consolation of conscience. He would obey
that power, and gloried in the deed. He cared not for popularity,

unless it could be obtained by upright means. He had seen much
to disgust him here ', and he did not wish to represent his fellow-

citizens, unless he could be permitted to act conscientiously. He
had been told that he did not understand English grammar. That
was very true. He had never been six months at scliool in his

life: he had raised himself by the labor of his hands. But he did

not, on that account, yield up his privilege as the reprasentative of
freemen on this floor.* Humble as he was, he meant to exercise

his privilege. He had been charged with not representing his

constituents. If the fact was so, the error (said Mr. C.) is here,

(touching his head) not here (laying his hand upon his heart). He
never had possessed wealth or education, but he had ever been
animated by an independent spirit ; and he trusted to prove it on
the present occasion.

* Colenel Crockett represents more voters than any member of Congress,
except Mr. Duncan of Illinois. The reason is, the great influx of popula-
tion since the State was formed into districts. There were 20,000 voters in

colonel Crockett's district more than a year ago. There are probably more
than 22,000 now.
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Proclamation of the Old Congress.

In Congress, Sept. 1, 1788.—" Whereas the United States, in Con-
gress assembled, by their commissioners, duly appointed and authorized,
did, on the twenty-eighth day of November, one thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty-five, at Hopewell, on the Keowee, conclude articles

of a treaty with all the Cherokees, and, among other things, stipulated

and engaged, by article fourth, ' that the bounciary allotted to the Cher-
okees tor their hunting grounds, between the said Indians and the citi-

zens of the United States, within the limits of the United States of
America, is and shall be the following, viz :' [The boundaries are
here inserted.] And whereas it has been represented to Congress,
that several disorderly persons, settled on the frontiers of North Carolina,
in the vicinity of Chota, have, in open violation of the said treaty, made
intrusions upon the said Indian hunting grounds, and committed many
unprovoked outrages upon the said Cherokees, who, by the said treaty,

have put themselves under the protection of the United States; which
proceedings are highly injurious and disrespectful to the authority of
the Union, and it being the firm determination of Congress to protect
the said Cherokees in their rights, according to the true intent and
meaning of the said treaty ;—the United States, in Congress assembled,
have therefore thought fit to issue, and they do hereby issue, this their

proclamation, strictly forbidding all such unwarrantable intrusions, and
hostile proceedings against the said Cherokees ; and enjoining all those
who have settled upon the said hunting grounds of the said Cherokees,
to depart, with their families and etlects, without loss of time, as they
shall answer their disobedience to the injunctions and prohibitions ex-
pressed in this resolution at their peril :

"Resolved, That the secretary of war be, and he is hereby directed,

to have a sufficient number of the troops in the service of the United
States in readiness to march from the Ohio, to the protection of the

Cherokees, whenever Congress shall direct the same ; and that he take

measures for obtaining information of the best routes for troops to march
from the Ohio to Chota ; and for dispersing among all the v/hite inhabi-

tants settled upon, or in the vicinity of, the hunting grounds secured

to the Cherokees, by the treaty concluded between them and the Uni-

ted StateSj Nov. 28, 1785, the proclamation of Congress of this date."
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Mr. Speaker : I sensibly feel the disadvantages under which
I rise to address the House. Submissive as I woukl ever be to

the will of a majority of this body, I must express the oj)inion,

that this discussion has been urged forward somewhat too

severely. It is now Wednesday. The bill was first taken up
in committee of the whole on Thursday last. That and the

following days were occupied by the worthy cliairiuan of the

comniittee on Indian affairs, in his o|)ening exj)osition of the

case. The hours appropriated to debate, on Saturday, were
taken np by the gentleman from New York, (Mr. Storrs,) on
the other side of tlie question. Monday wa* consumed by two
gentlemen from Georgia, (Messrs Lumpkin and Foster,) in

supporting the bill; and the gentleman fioin Connecticut (Mr;

Ellsworth) in opposition to it. Yesterday was occupied by
several gentlemen opposed to the bill ; hirt the able argument
of the gentleman from Delaware (Mr. Johns) was made when
it might as well not have been made; at that hour of the day,

or rather of the night, when it is imi)ossib!e to bring the atten-

tion, worn down by a protracted session, to tiie coiisideration

even of a subject as important as this. Aflcr a session of more
than twelve hours, last night, the committee of the whole re-

fused to rise, at the request of more than one gentleman, who
expressed a wish to address them against the policy now pro-

posed ; and when the committee did rise, the bill was reported

to the House. Thus, Sir, of five days given to the discussion

of a bill of this vast importance, a little more than two is all

that has been allowed to those, who think that it ought not to

pass. The bill is now out of committee, and it is not in order

to reply to any thing that has been urged in its favor. You
have given us less time to discuss this all-important measure,
than you devoted to the subject of a draftsman for the House.
I cannot think an urgency and a precipitation like this, to b©
justifiable on such a subject.
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It was my original ])iii'()ose to attempt a formal reply to the
able argument of tlie cliairman of the committee on Indian
affairs. It is not now in order to do this ; nor at this hour of
the day, after five hours' attendance in tlie House, would it be
physically possible for me to make the effort. I shall contine
myself to a more limited vieAV of tlie suliject.

But, before I jiroceed, I will say a word or two on the impu-
tation of mercenary motives against some of those individuals,

who, out of tliis House, have been conspicuous for tlieir endeav-
ors to enlighten the [)ublic mind on this subject. That impu-
tation has obtained no small currency elsewhere ; and has, to

say tlie least, lost no strength, by the terms in which it has
been repeated on this floor. It has been more than insinuated,
that their pretended zeal in the cause of the Indians, on the
score of humanity and religion, iis prompted by the basest mo-

j

lives of selfishness ; and that the annuities of the Cherokee
nation have been looked to, and have been disbursed, as the
reward of these ])retended efforts of philanthropy.

I will not undertake a general vindication of men, v/hom I

do not know, against a vague charge of this kind, made with-
out the least specification of facts. If there are some, who,
from unworthy motives, have affected an interest in this good
cause, it is no more than hai)pens in every other good cause.

I know none such ; I defend none such, if they are known to

others. But with respect to tlie individual most meritoriously

conspicuous for his efforts in this cause, (Mr. Evarts.) the author
of the essays of William Penn, (so often alluded to on this floor,

but which stood in no need of such mention, to give them repu-
tation in the country,) I will say of this gentleman, that he is

quite above the reach of that imputation, come it whence it

may. He needs no defence against it. It cannot attach itself

to him, not even as possible to be conceivcl of. Sir, I will go
further, and say, that not a shadow of proof has been adduced,
that one dollar has been expended by the Indians to procure
or to com])ensate any exertion that has been made on their

behalf I have no belief that a dollar has been so expended
by them.

I say this, because I think it due to truth and fact, and not

because there would have been any impro])riety in such an
expenditure, api)lied in a ])ro]>er way ; and as is constantly

done, by men who liave large interests at stake. So far from
its being improper, had I, wlien these troubles began, three or

four years ago, been called u|)on by the Cherokees for my hum-
ble advice, T would, in lieu of every thing else, have advised

them to retain the services, at any cost, of the ablest counsel

in the United States. How can it be expected, that this friend-

less, unrepresented i)eo])le, with no voice in our councils, no
access to our tribunals, no place in our community, should,

without aid, plead their own cause effectively, against the

States that surround them, and the general government itself?

I am only astonished that they have been able to sustain their

cause as they have : and had their whole annuity been applied
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for the purpose I have named, it would have been tlie best use
that they could have made of it. Had this been done, their

fate Wfould not now be trembling on our decision, coerced under
tlie previous question, in a midniglit session.

As I have already .stated, 1 shall not go into the constitu-

tional argument. It has been most ably treated; and an array
of authorities set forth, which has not been, and, in my judg-
ment, cannot be shaken. I will, in passing, but add one to

their number, which has not yet been cited in this House, and
which shows that the principle on which this government has
hitherto acted towards the Indians, and which it is now pro-

posed to repudiate, has been incorporated, as far as it was in

our power to incorporate it, into the law of nations.

In the negotiations at Ghent, the British envoys charged the

government of the United States with having reduced the In-

dians to the state of subjects, living on sufferance within their

limits, and threatened thereby with tinal extinction. Our com-
missioners (John Quincy Adams, James Bayard, Henry Clay,

and AJbert Gallatin) repelled this ciiarge, and declared that the

United States had followed the system practised by the settlers

of New England, and William Pcnn, and commended by the

best writers on natural law ; adding that,

" Under that system, the Indians residing within the United States

are so far independent, tliat (liey live under their own customs, and
not under the laws of the United States; that their rights upon the

lands where they inhabit or hunt are secured to them by boundaries,

defined in amicablfe treaties between the United States and them-
selves; and that whenever those boundaries- are varied, it is also by
amicable and voluntary treaties, by which they receive from the Uni-
ted States ample compensation, for every right they have to the lands

ceded by them."

But I pass to a narrower view of the subject. I sliall treat

this matter plainly and practically. I shall go into no abstrac-

tions; no refinements. I go to the substance. What is the

question? It is whether, liy })assing tiiis bill, we will furnish

the means to carry into effect the policy " prescribed" by the

executive for the removal of the Indians. Yes, Sir, proscrib-

ed; I use the word, but it is not my own. At an early stage

of the session, the course iiir which tliis bill furnishes an ap-
propriation, was, by a mrmher of tliis House friendly to the

bill, said to be prescribed by the President. This language, I

believe, is novel on this floor. I never heard it, nor heard of it

before, in any connexion with this House. I was not aware,

that there existed an authority on earth, that could prescribe

any thing to this House. It struck my ear; but it seemed to

excite no surprise ; it passed as matter of course ; no one pro-

tested against it, as an infringement of the privileges of this

House. I did, indeed, then alrnost give up the cause in despair^

What hope could be left, when—organized as parties are, in

and out of this House—a measure like this could be said to be
"prescribed" by the Executive.'

22*
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What, then, is this prescribed policy ? It is to co-operate with
the States, and particularly with Georgia, Ala!)ama, and Mis-
sissippi, in removing the Indians. I name these States, for a
reason that I shall presently state. I omit North Carolina and
Tennessee, because the provisions of the bill do not apply to

them. In the State of Tennessee, there is a large and valuable
tract of land occupied by the Ciierokee Indians. Tliose lands
lie nortii and east of the congressional reservation line of the
State of Tennessee. The United States have long since ceded
their interest in them to the State of Tennessee; and when-
ever the Indian title to them is extinguished, it will of course
be, as in similar cases it always has been, at the expense of
that StatCv For this reason, and to prevent the provisions of
the bill, as originally drafted, from applying to the States of
North Carolina and Tennessee, an amendment was moved by
a senator, and adojjted as a feature of the bill. The amend-
ment referred to is in these words : "within the bounds of any
ope or more of the States or territories, where the land claimed
and occupied by Indians is owned by the United States, or the
United States are bound to the State, within which it lies, to

extinguish the Indian title thereto." The States of North
Carolina and Tennessee have, therefore, no interest in the bill.

The bill then provides the means for co-operating with the

States of Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, in removing the

Indians within their limits. It is not a substantive measure,
ending where it begins, in the legislation of Congress and the

action of the general government. It is a joint polify. We
are to do part, and the States to do part. We are to furnish

the money, and a portion of the machinery. Tlie great princi-

ple of motion proceeds from the States. They are to move the

Indians. We are to pay the exi)ense of the operation.

What is my warrant for such a statement ? I admit, as

amply as geutiemen please, that it has long been the policy of

the general government to remove the Indians from their lands,

if their consent could be obtained, in treaties, negotiated with

them, as thus far independent societies. It is a policy we have
long ])ursucd, and with a success wliich, one would think, would
satisfy the warmest friend of Indian cessions. We have ac-

quired, east and west of the Mississippi, by treaties, ahout hvo

hundred and thirtij millions of acres of land. I do not wish to

be understood as condemning this policy. The consideration

paid to tiie Indians has, I believe, generally been to them a fair

equivalent for the value which the land ceded possessed in

their hands. But with the four southern tribes, the policy had
been pushed so for, and so rapidly, that they had come to the

resolution, that they would cede no more. We tried it with

each tribe; through the agency of the most respectable and
skilful commissioners ; by the offer of the largest bribes ; by the

force of the most unwearied importunity. The answer came
at last, in terms from one of them, and in substance from all,

"that they would not cede another foot of land."
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Such, no doubt, was their determination. Wlietlier they could
have adhered to it or not, is not for me to decide. At any rate, the
States have not been wilUng to exercise patience, nor leave the event
to tlie operation of ordinary causes. The United States, having
abandoned for the present the hofje of obtaining by treaty any
more land from the southern tribes, and it having been determin-
ed, in die words of President Monroe, that force was not to be
thought of; the matter must, under the Constitution and laws of
the States, for the j)resent, have rested where it stood three years
ago. There is no way known to tlie Constitution and laws of the
United States, by which Indian land can be acquired, but con-
quest in open war, and amicable agreement by ti'eaty.

Here then the States step in, with the novel, and, as I regard it,

and deem it fully })ro'ved in this debate, the unconstitutional and
illegal extension of their ordinary civil and criminal jurisdiction

over these tribes, accompanied with enactments peculiarly opera-
tive and oppressively binding on tiiem. The Indians (with whom
we have nt-gotiated treaties, |)romising them protection) come and
ask to be protected against this imheard-of assumption. They
ask us to ward otF the blow aimed at them ; to arrest the strong
arm stretched out against them. Tiie President tells them he
cannot do it. The executive government reiterates that we can
not, shall not, will not give them tliis protection ; and the Presi
dent advises them to remove wesfv\'arJ.

Now, what are these laws ? I will not noW specify their pro-
visions. It is sufficient to say, in the general, that they are such,
by all admission, tliat the Indians cannot live imder them. The
Indians say they cannot live under them. The Executive tells

them they camiot live under them. The States evidently do not
expect that they can or will live under them. The laws were,
beyond all (|uestion, not passed with any such design : they are
not so regarded by the Indians, nor i)y ourselves. For the proof
of my assertion relative to the character of these laws, I refer to
the message of the President, at the oj)ening of tlie session ; to

the instructions of the secretary at war to generals Carroll and
Coffee ; and to the letters of these two gentlemen to the secretar}%

In a letter dated Winchester^ (Tennessee), '2d September, 1829,
governor Carroll vvrites as follows : " The truth is, they (the In-
dians) rely, with great conhdence, on a fovorable report on the
petition they have before Congress. If that is n jccted, and the
laws of the States are enforced, ipu urill have no difficidti/ in procur
ing an excliange of lands with them."

I have seen an authentic account of the proceedings of the
Choctaw conucil, lately convened to consider this subject of emi-
gration. It was a scene, as we are told by the Mississi])[)i jjapers,

that could not be witnessed without tears. After the new chief
had been installed in office, "he introduced to the council the

subject of a removal in this way : he first stated some of the laws
of Mississippi, and then inquired of them, whether they would
remain where they were, and submit to these laws, or remove
over the Mississippi. He also stated the substance of the last talk

to them of the President of the United States. The captains and
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others i*ose and spoke : the general sentiment was—" We are dis-

tressed—we cannot endure the laws of Mississippi—we do not

think our great father loves us—we must go, as he will not help
us while we remain here."

If another authority is needed, I will add that of general Cof-

fee, in a letter to the secretary of war, dated Creek Ageney, Oc-
tober 14, 1829 :

" They express a confident hope that Congress
will interpose its power, and j^revent the States from extendiu*

their laws over them. Should they be dis-apjjointed in this, I

hazard little in saying, that tlie government will haVe httle diffi-

culty in removing them west of the Mississippi."

If the States enforce the laws, they will be glad enough to go

!

The States declare tliey Avill enforce them. The Indians cry

to us for protection. We tell them we will not protect them

;

and the consequence is, they go.

This bill is to ajjprojjriate the fluids for. their removal.

Such is the bill, of which we are told that there is nothing in it

objectionable, that it contemjilates nothing compulsory. Tliis

is the removal which is said to be voluntaiy. These are the law»
which are said to have no connexion with the subject ; into which
we have been told it is irrelevant and idle to inquire !

Nothing to do with the subject ! Take the bill as it is ! Not
to presume that Georgia, Alabama, or Mississippi, has passed, or

can pass, any law that afiects this question ! Why, it is the veiy
point on which the rightfulness of the measure turns. Here hes the

great oljjection to the removal, thitt it is compulsory ; an objection

which we publish ten thousand copies of the rejjort of the Indian

Committee to obviate ; and which is not touched, I believe, in

tliat report. The State laws nothing to do with our legislation !

Why, they are the very means on which our agents rely to move
the Inthans. It is the argument first and last on their tongues.

The President uses it ; tlie Secretary uses it ; the Commissioners
use it. ' The States have passed the laws. You cannot live un-

der them.. We cannot, and shall not protect you from them. We
advise youyasyou would save your dear lives from destruction,

to go.'

I appeal to the House if I ovei-state this point.*

The question then is, Shall we nerve the arm of this State leg-

islation, which is put forth forcibly to remove the Indians? That
is the question for us to decide. It is the only question, and we
are the only authority. Tiiis Congress is the only tribunal clothed

with i)ower to decide it. It depends on our vote ; and it depends
on nothing else. It is the business of the President to enforce our
laws, not the laws of the States. He is solemnly sworn, to the

best of his ability, to "preserve, protect, and defend the Constitu-

tion of the United States ;" tatake care that the laws ice pass are

* It was at the close of the debate, slated by Mr. M'Duffie, in moving the

previous question, that Georg^ia had taken a stand, from which she would not

recede, and that if blood should jioio, it would be on the heads of those whcv

opposed the bill.
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faithfully executed ; and " this Constitution, and the laws of the
United States made in pursuance tliereof, and all treaties, made,,

or which shall be made, under the authority of the United States,

shall be the supreme laAV of the land, and the judges m eveiy
State shall be bound thereby, any thing in the constitution or laws

of any State to the contrary notiuithstanding.''^

The President, then, has no power in this matter, but to execute
the laws and treaties of the United States. The great question is

to be settled by us. We are to protect the Indians from this legis-

lation, or abandon them to it. No other power on earth can do it.

Sii", it is force. The President himself authorizes us to calL

it force. In his message at.the opening of the session, he says

:

" By persuasion and force, they have been made to retire trom
river to river, and from moimtain to mountain." But when were
any means employed to detrude the IntUans, better entitled than
these laws to the name of force ? He does not, probably, refer to

open wars against hostile nations, in which he has been himself^

so beneficially for his country, and so much to his own fame, dis-

tinguished. No ; I take the message to intend legislative force,

moral force, duress, the untiring power of civihzed man pushing
his uncivilized neighbor farther ami farther into the woods. Tliis-

I take to be the force to which the President alludes. And if this

kind of action, unavoidably incident to tlie contiguity of the two
races, be justly called /orce, how much more so the legislation of

which the Indians complain, avowedly instituted to effect their

removal, and confessedly insupportable in its nature \

Sir, it is force. It is because it is force that Our Interference for

protection is invoked. I know it comes in the form of law ; but
is not the law force ? Suppose the Indians disobey the laws,

(and they are no more bound to obey them than the Mexicans
are,) is there no force then ? Are not the sheriff, the constable,

the jailer, the executioner, ministers of foi'ce .^ No force ! A law
passed over my head by a power which I cannot resist, a law in-

tended to make me fly the country, because I cannot hve under it,

and I not forced to go ! There was no force, tlien, applied r.gainst

the Huguenots, l)y the revocation of the edict of Nantes. 'I'hey had
only to adoj^t the Catholic faith ; and dragoons were scut among
them to assist in their conversion. There was no force <mployed
by the British government toward the Puritans. They needed
only to conform to the established church, and they would then

be safe from the visitations of the star chamber. But it was Avell

known that these victims of power could not and would not sub-

mit ; and histoi-y has recorded that they were driven- by force from
their native land. I do not say that the State laws are as oppres-

sive as these odious measures of a dark and bigoted age in Eu-
rope. I do but take their admitted character, which is such that

the Indians cannot live under them. The peculiar kind and de-

gree of the disabiUty imposed by the laws are immaterial, if, in

the general result, they are, as they are admitted to be, intolerable.

I say again, then, that legal force is the most efficient and for-

midable that can be apphed. It is systematic, it is calculated and

measured to effect its end. The sovereign power sits calmly in
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its council chamber, and shapes its measures most eiFectively to

the desired object. Actual physical force is either tumultuary,

as that of the mob, and, of consequence, transitoiy ; or it is that of

the military arm of the government, which, from tlie nature of

tilings, is i)ut forth only at a crisis, and to n)eet the exigency of

an occasion. But force embodied in the form of law, a compul-

sory legislation, a code beneath which I cannot live, a duress

which sun-ounds me, and [lui-sues me, whithersoever I travel,

wherever I abide ; ever acting by day, ever watchful l>y night, co-

extensive with the land in which I live ; Sir, I submit to this Con-
gi-ess of reasonable men,tliat it is the most effectual, and the most
appaUing form in Avhich force can be^appUed; the most disheart-

ening. Ail other force awakens a manly courage of resistance.

But this deadly influence of an unfriendly legislation; this cold,

averted eye of a govenmient which has checks and restraints for

you, but no encouragements nor hopes, which is intended to de-

press, harass, and prostrate }'ou, beneath which you teel you
cannot live, and which drives you as an outcast from your native

land ; this is the force which every freeman would most dep-

recate.

Sir, I acknowledge my mind has been strangely confoimded by
the propositions laid down by the executive government, and
those who supjjort its policy towards the Indians, I am ready
to think that they or 1 have lost sight of the ordinary signifi-

cancy of terms. I had supposed the general idea of the aatare of
Imv was settled in the common agreement of mankind. Sagesj

when they attenijjtcd to describe it in its highest conception, had
told us, that its seat was the bosom of God, and its voice the har-

mony of the world. I had been taught to reverence the law as
a sort of earthly Providence ; as th« great popular sovereign ;

the mild dictator, whose province it was to see that not a single

subject of its sway received harm. With these conceptions, how
can I understand it, when I hear that tte Indians claim to be pro-
tected against the laws of the States ? Protected against the laws I

I thought it was the object of the law to protect every good man'
from all liarm whatever, and even to visit on the bad man only
the specific ])enalty of his]>rovcn offence. But jirotcetion against

the law
;

jirotection against the protector ! Sir, 1 cannot imder-
stand it ; it is incongruous. It confounds my faculties. There
must be fatal mischief concealed in so strange a contracUction of
language.

It has been asked, in a highly resp^ectable quarter, "What has a
Cherokee to tear from the laws of Georgia ?" Is it necessary for
me to answer that (juestion, and tell what a man has to fear from
laws under whiclj it is admitted he cannot live ? But I will an-
SAver the question specifically ; and, in the answer I give, I im-
plore gentlemen whose duty it is to vindicate the honor of Geor-
gia, not to imderstaiul me as casting any imputation upon it. I

will say nothing which the most tender sensibility cati constnie
into an aspersion of her honor, because I mean nothing which
can be so construed. I will state, then, what a Cherokee has to

fear from the laws of Georgia.
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By the fifteenth section of lier law of 19th December, 1829, it

is provided " that no Indian, or descendant of any Indian, resid-
ing within the Creek or Cherokee nations of Indians, shall be
deemed a competent witness in any court in this State to wliich
a white person may be a party, except such white person resides
within the said nation."

It would be going out of my way to dwell on the point, yet I
cannot but remark, m passing, that this law makes a s ngular dis-

crimination, bo.ii as respects the credibility of Indian testimony
and the rights of Georgian citizens, whom it is tlie presumable in-

tention of tlie law to protect against evidence, whicli cannot, in its

alleged nature, be sufficiently responsible. Georgia has attached
the different portions ofthe Cherokee country to her several adja-
cent counties, and made them parts of those counties. It is well
known also, that, in pro{)ortion as tlie Cherokees have been drawn
off by euiigration, citizens of Georgia have advanced into the
country, and numbers of them are now resident there. Against
these latter, the Cherokee is a competent witness in a court oflaw.
Here, then, we have tJie singular incongruity that Indian testimo-

ny is good against a Georgian citizen in one part of a county,

and not good agauist him in the other. It is an obvious conse-
quence of this state of things, that the same Indian, in the same
court, and on the same day, is and is not a competent witness.

This hour, he is, by the law of Georgia, an uncivilized pagan, pos-
sessing no i-eligiou nor superstition by which the court can bind
his conscience ; the next hour, he may swear away the life ofany
Georgian resident in tbe Inthan country. Does not this show that

the law has no foundation in any j)olitical or social necessity ?

But I return to the question, What h? ; the Cherokee to fear

from this law of Georgia ? He has this to fear. The citizens ofGeor-
gia, I admit, freely and cheei-fully, to be as orderly, virtuous and
humane a people as the citizens of any other State in the Union. I

presume, however, that in Georgia, as in every other State, there

are individuals, in considerable numbers, who regard the law only

for its terrors ; whom justice and honesty do not control, except

as they are enforced by the law. Such men exist in all the

States ; they keep our courts of criminal jurisdiction constantly

employed. In my own State, and in perhaps the most orderly

community in it, the country has lately seen, with horror and as-

tonishment, that there are men caj)able of atrocities which would
shock the brigands of Calabria. Well, then, sir, suppose the State

of Georgia to contain some such ; they have but to cross the Cher-

okee line ; they have but to choose the time and the place, where
the eye of no white man can rest upon them, and they may bum
the dwelling, waste the farm, plunder the property, assault the

person, murder tlie children of the Cherokee subject of Georgia,

and, though hundreds of the tribe may be looking on, there is not

one of them that can be permitted to bear witness against the

spoiler. When I am asked, then, what the Cherokee has to fear

from the law of Georgia, I answer, that,' by that law, he is left at

the mercy of the firebrand and dagger of every imprincipled

lYretch in the community. Am I told the laws of Georgia are
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kindly administered towards this people.^ that they have often

obtained justice in tiie courts of Georgia.' I do not doubt it; I

knov^^ it, on tlie best authority. But the law of whiclj 1 speak,

is a new law; it has not yet gone into operation, and when it

has gone into operation, let it be administered as mildly as you
please, it cannot admit an Indian's testimony against a white man
not resident in the nation.

What has a Choctaw to fear from the laws of Mississippi ? He
has this to icar : The fifth section of one of those laws provides,

"that any person or persons who shall assume on him or them-
selves, and exercise, in any manner whatever, the office of
chief, mingo, headman, or other post of power established by
the tribal statures, ordinances, or customs of the said Indians,

and not particularly recognised by the laws of this State, shall,

on conviction, upon indictment or presentment belore a court
ofcomj)etent jurisdiction, be fined in any sum not exceeding one
thousand dollars, and be imprisoned any time not exceeding
twelve months, at the discretion of the court before whom con-
viction may bo had."
Now, Sir, there is a treaty between the United States and the

Choctaw nation, negotiated at Doak's Sta)id, not ten years ago,-

and signed on bt-half of tlie United States by the present chief'

magistrate, and tlie respectable member (3Ir. Hinds) from Mis-
sissippi. The thirteenth article of that treaty is as follows:

"To enable the mingoes, chiefs and headmen of the Choctaw
nation to raise and oi-ganize a corps of light horse, consisting

often in each district, so that good order may be maintained,
and that all men, both white and red, may be com])elled to pay
their just debts ; it is stipulated and agreed, that the sum of two
bundled dollars shall be appropriated by the United States, lor

each district amuially, and placed in the hands of the agent, to

pay the cx[)enses incurred in raising and establishing the said

corps; which is to act as executive ofiicers, in maintaining good
order, and corTipelling bad men to remove from the nation, who
are not authorised to live in it bj' a regular permit of the agent."
Now, as I understand the law of Mississiftpi, any person who

should |)resume to act as a chief among the Choctaws, and to

exercise the authority given him by this treaty, and i)ut in ac-
tion the force which the United States not only recognise and
sanction, but support and pay, would be subject to fine and im-
prisonment. If they come to the President, and say. Here is the
treaty, and here is your own signature and seal ; the President
has been induced, by his official advisers, to tell then^ he cannot
protect them, and to prison they must go, and their fine they
must pay, whenever it shall be the interest of any one to drag
them before the courts of Mississippi. Sir, it has been stated
to me—I do not vouch for the fact, but so I have been informed

—

that, since the passage of this law, the whiskey traders have
made their inroads into the Choctaw country ; the chiefs dare
not exercise their own strict laws against them, for fear of in-

curring the severe penalties above recited : and thus the first

fruit of this State legislation has been to arrest the progress of
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the reform which had commenced and made the most extraor-
dinary pro<ire.ss among the nation, in that vice to which they
are supposed to have the strongest natural disposition.

I have sliown, Sir, what an Indian lias to iear lioni the laws
of the Slates. I now feel warranted in repeating, that it is the

object of this bill to appropriate a sum of money to co-operate tvith

the States in the compulsory removal of the Indians.

Notwithstanding all that Jias been said to the contrary, I pro-
nounce this to be a new policy. We have been told that it is

the established policy of the government; that many succes-
sive Presidents have recommended it ; and many successive
Congresses have appropriated funds to can-y it into etfect ; and
iiiucli surprise is expressed, that liow, for tiie first time, it should
meet with opposition. 1 maintain, on the contrary, that it is a
new policy; and I challenge the proof that it is not.

Sir, 1 do not know that even the voluntary removal of the In-
dians was ever regularly considered and adopted by Congress,
the only power competent to adopt it. I know that, from time
to time, steps have been taken to effect such a voluntary remo-
val by treaties, and that appropriations have been made to

carry the treaties into effect. This is the most that has been
done by Congress. I am aware that, at the second session of
the eighteenth Congress, a bill passed the Senate, but was not,

I believe, acted on in the House, which made an approach
towards a systematic removal of the Indians ; carefully guarded,
however, to be purely voluntary ; and this bill passed at a time
before the' coercion of State laws was thought of. The provis-

ions of that bill are widely different from the provisions of the

bill before us, and coincide with the judicious amendment to

the latter, which the gentleman from Pennsylvania (3Ir. Hemp-
hill) has already announced the intention of offering, and for

which I tender him my hearty thanks. The third section of
the bill which passed the Senate in 1825 provides—-

" That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint five commissioners, to

receive a reasonable compensation, who shall, under his instructions,

hold treaties with the Osages, the Kanzas, or any other tribe having
just claims to the country, for a cession of territory westward of the

State and territory aforesaid, for the purpose above specified ; and to

visit the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasaws, residing in

North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi ; the

Delawares, Kickapoos, Shawnees, Weas, loways, Piankeshaws, Chero-
kees, and Osages, residing in Missouri and Arkansas; and the Wyan-
dots, Shawnees, Senecas, Delawares, Kaskaskias, and the Miami and Eel
River Indians, residing in Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, in order to make
known to them the views of the government ; and, under the directions

of the President, and with the consent of the Indians, to adopt such
measures, and form such arrangements, or to enter into such treaties,

as may be deemed proper to effect the same ; and to pledge, in such
manner as he may direct, the faith of the nation, as he is above author-
ised to do ; the said commissioners to act either jointly or separately, as
he may direct."

23
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This is the nearest approach that I am aware was ever made
to the enactment, by Congress, of a systematic plan for the
voluntary removal of the Indians; and this, as I have said, was
long before the attempt had ever been made, by the States ol

Georgia, Alabama, or Mississippi, to extend their laws over the
Indians within their limits. That this pretension is of the most
recent character, the passages cited by the gentleman from
Maine, (Mr. Evans,) from the speech of the senator from Missis-

sippi, in 1827, abundantly prove—if, indeed, the fact be not too

notorious to require proof.

I therefore pronounce, again, the policy ofthis bill to be wholly
novel. Its great distinctive element, tlie part to be performed
by State legislation, is entirely new. It is not three years old

When gentlemen tell me this is the ancient policy of the gov
ernment, let them point out the laws, passed by the States, un-
der which it was impossible for the Indians to live, and which
required them to remove, in order to escape destruction. These
laws cannot be pointed out. It is a new policy. The State
laws are not two years old; and the refusal of the Executive of
the United States to protect the Indians against them, is but a
year old. On the 11th of last April, the officer at the head of
the bureau of Indian affairs informs the Cherokee delegation,

by direction of the secretary of war, " That the secretary is not
now prepared to decide the question, involved in the act of the

legislature of Georgia, to which you refer, in which ])rovision is

made for extending the laws of Georgia over your people after

the first of June, 1830. It is a question which will doubtless be

the subject of congressional inquiry, and what is proper in regard
to it will, no doubt, be ordered by that body."

So late, then, as the eleventh of April of the last year, the

essential feature of this " ancient policy" had not received the
sanction of the present Executive. On the 30th of the May fol-

lowing, (not yet a year,) we learn from the instructions of the
department to generals Carroll and Coffee, that " in the right to

exercise such jurisdiction,"—that of the States over the Indians,—"the Executive iiilly concurs."

It is, in my judgment, much to be regretted, that the President
should have felt himself authorized to decide this question,

which, about six weeks before, had been pronounced, by the

secretary of war, to be a matter, in regard to wliich "no remedy
exists, short of one, which Congress alone can supply."

On the strength of these documents, I may venture to pro-

nounce this policy (which has been recommonded to us as the

ancient and established policy of the government) to be the

growth of the last twelve months.
And now. Sir, let us proceed to contemplate it in some of its

details. The notion which seems to accompany this plan of
removal, in both the voluntary and comptdsory fqrms, the no-

tion, I mean, of an Indian State, to be elevated to an equality

with the political members of this Union, appears to have pre-

sented itself vaguely to the old Congress. In the treaty with
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the Delawares, negotiated in 1778, it is provided as follows, in

the 6th article :

—

" It is further agreed on, between the contracting parties, (should it

for the future be found conducive for the mutual interest of both par
ties,) to invite any other tribes, who have been friends to the interests

of the United States, to join tlie present confederation, and to form a
State, whereof the Delaware nation shall be the head, and have a rep-
resentation in Congress." It was also provided, in the treaty of

Hopewell, with the Cherokees, in order " that the Indians may have full

confidence in the justice of the United States respecting their interests,

they shall have the right to send a deputy of their choice, whenever
they see fit, to Congress."

It is unnecessary to say that theBe stipulations were never
carried into effect. They are i)roperly quoted, as illustrating

the opinions held at that period on the subject of Indian rela-

tions. Each of these treaties existed prior to the Constitu-
tion, and was recognised by tliat instrument, and, consequent-
ly, by every State wliich adopted it, as a portion of the law of
the land, "any thing in the constitution or laws of any State to

the contrary notwitlistanding."

Wlien Mr. Jefferson acquired Louisiana, he conceived the
idea of providing, in the upper part of it, an abode for the In-
dian tribes. His idea was to remove the Indians by treaty from
the eastern to the western ibank. "The inhabited j)art of Lou-
isiana," says he, "from Poiiu Coupee to the sea, will, of course,
be immediately a territorial government, and soon a State.

But above that, the best use we can make of the country, for

some time, will be, to give establishments in it tot-ielndifiBson

the east side of the Mississippi, in exchange for their present
country, and open land offices in the last, and thus make this

acquisition the means of filling up the eastern side, instead of
drawing off its population. When we shall be full on this side,

we may lay off a range of States on the western bank, from the
head to the mouth, and so range after range, advancing com-
pactly as we multiply."

In another letter, written 1st November, 1803, lie uses still

more-emphatic language: "Spain is afraid of her enemies in

Miexieo ; but not more than we are. Our policy will be to form
New Orleans and the coimtry on both sides of it into a State, and,
as to all above that, to transplant our Indians into itj constitu-

ting them a Marechaussie, (a mounted patrol,) to prevent emi-
grants from crossing the river, until we shall have filled up all

the vacant country on this side. This will secure both Spain
and us, as to the mines of Mexico, for half a century."

I have more than one object in these citations. An attempt
has been made lately, on the strength of a few garbled passa-
ges from the Journals of the old Congress, to fix on New Eng-
land the odious and improbable charge of having refused to pro-
tect the west from the Indians, in order to cripple the growth
of that part of the country. We here find that this policy, if

ever systematically formed, is to be traced to a quarter remote
from New England. Mr. Jefferson proposed, in 1803, to col-
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lect the Indians on the right bank of the Mississippi, for the ex-
press j)iirpose of fornjing them into an armed guard, to prevent
the emigrants from crossing over.

It must be admitted that Mr. Jefferson's ])roject was crude
enough, aUhough it was free from most of the objectionable
features of the measure now proposed, and possessed some pos-
itive advantages. It contemplated no interference of State le-

gislation, but amicable agreement by treaty, as appears by the
act creating t!ie territory of Orleans and the (hstrict of Louisiana,
of the 26tii March, 1804. In that act, we find the following
section :

—

" The President of die UiHtcd States is hereby autliorizetl to stipulate

v/ith any Indian tribes oivni.ig lands on the eastside of the Mississippi,

and residing thereon, for an exchange of lands, the property of the Uni-
ted States, on the west side of the Mississippi, in case the said tribes

shall remove and settle thereon ; but in such stipulation, the said tribes

shall acknowlcd<;e tliemselves to be under the protection of the United
States, and shall agree that they vvill not hold any treaty with any
foreign Power, individual State, or with the individuals of any State or
Power; and that they will not sell or dispose of said lands, or any part
thereof, to any sovereign Power, except the United States, nor to the
subjects nor citizens of any other sovereign Power, nor to the citizens

of the United States."
^

We here see that the Congress of 1804 recognised the owner-
ship of the Indians in the lands they occupy ; and we find no
trace of that coercive State legislation, which forms the great
objection to the present measm-e. In provichng, also, tliat the
3Iisgfs!feippi itself, and not an imaginary line four hundred miles
west of it, should be the boundary of the Indians, and that there,

for half a century, they should be securely entrenched behind
this mighty barrier, BIr. Jetierson certainly made a vastly bet-

ter provision for their security, than we can now make. Still,

however, in tjjc idea of a successive removal of the Indians, as

they should be crowded on by each new range oi States, and
in thus associating a jilace of refuge for the lijdinns, with the

gradiuil extension of our own ])opulation over the same region,

Mr. Jefferson evidently aimed at objects at war with each oth-

er, and attempted to promote, at the samelinic, two measures
whicii were essentially at variance.

Could Mr. Jefferson have executed the first ];art of his plan,

it might have been v.ell for the Indians. Unforumately for its

success, the other ])ortio]i of the project began ii'stantaneously

to execute itself. A })rinciple of our political ^v?iem was im-

mediately developed far moj-e active in its progress, far more
tenacious in its hold, than any jirinciple that coul;! be applied

to the preservation of the Indiiins. Our own ])opuiauon rush-

ed over the river; they looked roimd on the broad new region

as their own ; their own they made it ; and, before 3Ir. Jeffer-

son's Indian Marcchmisste could be organized, to keep off the

emigrants, the emigrants were sufliciently numerous to embar-
rass the settlement of the Indians. So that, instead of procui--

ing them an asylum for fifty years, those that were sent over
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were subject to the same pressure of a rapidly increasing white
population, which had borne upon them in the old States.

Sir, could it be otherwise? will it be otherwise ? What! are

you indeed going to abandon this region to the Indians? Mr.
Jefferson's second range of States ? this fine tract, as you de-

scribe it, six hundred and fifty miles long, and two hundred
broad ; the garden of the United States ; a fine soil, well

watered, rich in coal mines, and capable of being covered with

forests; are you going to lock it up, in mortmain, for the In-

dians ? Can we stop the wave of population, that flows to-

ward it? Shall we do it ? We cannot ; we shall not. Precise-

ly the same process which has gone on in the east, will go
on in the west. Tliat onward march, which neither the

Alleghany Mountains, nor the Ohio, nor the Mississippi, could

arrest, will not be checked by your meridian lines, nor parch-
ment patents. If the land, a.3 you say, is good, it will never be
the policy of this government to hold the keys of the territorj',.

and turn off the emigrants, that will claim to enter. A cordon
of troops could not do it. Withhold your leave, and they will

go without leave. They will boast themselves your citizens

;

they will soon demand a territorial government ; they will next

swell into a sovereign State; will extend their jurisdiction

over the Indians, and drive them into Texas.
Nor was this the only difficulty in the way. The first step

in this great jwlicy of removal was met by the obvious embar-
rassment, that the territory west of the Mississippi, toward
which the removal was to be made, was itself occupied by
numerous, warlike, and powerfid tribes of Indians, of a race

alien from those whom it was proposed to remove. Previous,

then, to removing the Indians from the left bank of the river,

it became necessary to remove others from the right bank, to

make way for them. What was to become, what did become
of those, thus to be* removed from the right bank ?' It would
require time aiid sources of information not at my command
to trace them into their narrowed limits, and point out particu-

larly their fate. But tlte nature of things teaches us what it

must have been. Driven into closer bounds, and forced upon
neighboring tribes, their removal from the hunting grounds, to

which they had been accustomed, on tiie right bank of the Mis-
sissippi, must have been the soui'ce of wars, destructive to all

parties in their immediate effect, anfl doubly fatal in the in-

terference of our arms, VAhich follows a>s a necessary con-
sequence.

I must pass over the various steps, taken in piu'suit of this

policy of removing the Indian tribes to the west of the Missis-

sippi.* It need only be remarked here, that, as far as the Cher-
okees were concerned, there were two parties in that tribe, as
early as 1808, when this policy began to be put in practice,

with respect to them : the party which wished to emigrate, in

* They are slated at some length, in the fuH report of this soeech.
23*
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order to keep up tlie pursuit of the hunter's life, and the party

that wished to remain, to cultivate the arts of civilization, and
to have " fixed laws and a regular government ;" and the

protection of the United States was equally pledged to both

parties.—In the month of July, 1817, a treaty was negotiated

at the Cherokee Agency, between "major general Andrew
Jackson, Joseph M'Minn, governor of the State of Tennessee,

and general David Meriwether, Coyntnissioners Plenipotentiary

of the United States of Amenca, on the one part, and the chiefs,

headmen and warriors of the Cherokee nation east of the

Mississippi, and tlie chiefs, headmen and warriors of the

Cherokees of the Arkansas river, and their deputies, John D.

Chisholm and James Rodgers, duly authorized by the chiefs

of the Clierokees on tlie Arkansas river, in open council, by
written power of attorney, duly signed and executed, in pres

ence of Joseph Sevier and AVilliani Ware." This treaty pro-

vided for a considerable cession of the lands of the Cherokees
east of the Mississippi. It stipulated that, during the month oj

June, 1818, a census should be taken of those who emigrated,

and those who staid behind: it guarantied the protection of

the United States to both parties, reciting in the preamble the

words of Mr. Jeflerson, who declared, in 1808, "the United

States to be the friends of both jjarties, and willing, as far as

can be reasonably asked, to satisfy the wishes of both," and
who promised, " to those who should remain, the patronage, aid,

and good neighborhood" of the United States; and it j)rovided

for running the line between the portion of the territory which
the Cherokees ceded, and that Avhich they did not cede.

Such was the treaty ; and it was unanimously ratified by the

Senate. Among the names recorded in favor of this treaty,

which was negotiated in furtherance of tlie pin-j)ose of the

Cherokees "to begin the establishment of fixed laws and a

regular government," I find the names of George M. Troup,

and Charles Tail, the senators from Georgia. This purpose

having been formally avowed by the Cherokee deputation in

1808, did not, of course, have its origin, as has been stated, in

1817; and the fact I have just mentoined shows, that it receiv-

ed, at that time, the sanction of the representatives of Georgia

in the Senate of the United States.

Although it was the avowed purpose of the Cherokees to

provide, by this treaty, for a sej)aration of their conununity, and
to leave to those wiio wished to stay a permanent liome",

'• fixed laws and a regular govenunent," yet the agents of the

United States, under the instructions of the department, endeav-

ored, with the severest urgency and pressure, to compel the

whole nation to emigrate. For this reason, the taking of the

census was delayed, contraiy to the treaty which fixed the

time when it should be taken, and the remonstrances of the

Cherokees; and high pecuniary offers were held out to them,

to consent to go en masse, or accept reservations, and become

subjects of the States. It is painful to read the documents

Tvhich contain the history of these transactions. After all at-
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tempts to persuade and overbear them had failed, tlie project
for the time was abandoned, the idea of taking a census given
Up, and a new treaty entered into on the 27th of February,
1819, by which a further cession of land was made. In the
preamble to this treaty it is set forth, that " the greater part of
the Cherokee nation have expressed an earnest desire to re-

main on this side of the Mississippi, and being desirous, in or-
der to coTiimence those measures which tliey deem necessary
to the civilization and preservation of their nation, that the
treaty between the United States and them, signed 8th of July,

1817, inight, without further delay, or the trouble and expense
of taking the census, as stipulated in said treaty, be finally ad-
justed, have offered to cede to the United States a tract of land
at least as extensive as tliat wliich they probably are entitled

to under its provisions."

This treaty was also unanimously ratified by the Senate, re-

ceiving in its favor the vote of Mr. Tait, the only senator fronv

Georgia recorded as voting on the question.

The whole number of Chorokees, who emigrated to Arkan
sas, before the treaty of 1817, or pursuant to its ])rovisio!is, is

supposed to have been five or six thousand. They are believ-

ed to have suffered severely, for several years after their emi-
gration. They immediately became involved in war v/ith the

Osages and other tribes of Indians west of the river; and
when a projiosal was again made in 1823, to the Clierokees,

under a new commission, to cede their remaining lands, and
cross, the river, they refused, alleging that " the imfortunate
part of our nation, who have emigrated west of the Mississippi,

have suffered severely since their separation fiotn tliis nation,

and settlement in their new country. Sickness, wars and
other ftitality have visited them, and lessoned their numbers

;

and many of them, no doubt, would willingly return to the

land of their nativity, if it was practicable for tiiem to do so,

without undergoing various difficidties, which would be almost

insurmountable, in so long a journey, by men, women and
children, without friends and without money."
The Cherokees, having refused to cede their lands and emi-

grate, for the reasons in part already given, drawn from the

suffering condition of their brethren in Arkansas, despatched
a delegation to Washington, in 1824, to make known tlicir de-

termination to the government to cede no more land. This
j)urpose they communicated to the President and secretary of
war. They also addressed a memorial to the House of Repre-
sentatives. In this paper they say,—"The Cherokees are in-

formed on the situation of the country west of the Mississippi

river. And there is not a spot out of the limits of any of the

States, tliat they would ever consent to inhabit, because they

have unequivocall}' determined never again to pursue the

chase as heretofore, or to engage in wars, unless by the special

call of the government, to defend the common rights of the

United States. As a removal to the barren waste bordering

on the Rocky Mountains, where water and timber are scarcely
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to be seen, could be for no other object or inducement than t&

pursue the buffalo, and to wage war with the uncultivated lii-

dians, in that hemisplieie, imposing facets speak from the ex-

perience which has been so rei>eatedly realized, that soch a
state of things would he the i-esult, were they to emigrate. But
such an event will never take place. The Cherokees have
turned their attention to the |)ursuits of the civilized man.
Agriculture, maiuilactures, the mechanic arts, and education,

are all in successful o|)eration, in the nation, at this time ; and
whilst the Cherokees are peacefully endeavoring to enjoy the

blessings of civilization and Christianity, on the soil of their

rightful inheritance; and whilst the exertions and labors of

various religious societies of tliese United States are success-

fully engaged in jironndgaling to them the word of truth and
life, from the sacred volume of holy writ, and under the patron-

age of the general government, they arc threatened with remo-
val or extinction. This subject is now before your honorable
body for a decision. We aj)peal to the magnanimity of the

American Congress for justice, and the protection of the rights,

liberties and lives of the Cherokee |)oople. We claim it from
the United States, by the strongest obligations, imposed on
them by treaties; and we expect it from them under that

memorable declaration, that all men are created equal ; that

they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable

rights; that among them are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness."

After this positive and solemn refusal, no further direct at-

tempt was made to carry into execution upon the Cherokees
the policy of removal.

Let us now contemplate, for a moment, the situation of the

Cherokees removed to the territory of Arkansas. I have al-

ready stated, in general terms, that they were immediately in-

volved in wars with the neiglil)oring tribes; and the statement
above cited as to their nnhaj)py condition, when made, in 18Q3,

by the Cherokees east of the Mjssissip])i, as a reason for refus-

ing to emigrate, was not controverted liy the commissioners of
the Unitecl States. But the active benevolence of the friends

of humanitv, and the bounty of the government, had followed
them to their new abode. The missionary establishments and
schools were flourishing; and though the object for which
they emigrated—that of resuming the hnnter?s life—seemed to

be abandoned, the object of advancing in civilization was in a
course of fulfilment. Meantime, however, the population of Ar-
kansas began to press upon them, and at length it was thought
necessary that they should again remove. In a letter of Rev.
Mr. Washburn, frt)m Dwight, a missionary station in Arkan-
sas, it is stated as follows: "From the facts above detailed, it

will appear, that the efforts, which have been made for the
improvement of this portion of the American aborigines have
not been without important results ; and that among these re-

sults, it is not the least important, that the natives are led to

place a high value upon education, to desire its general difTu-
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sion among them, and to exert themselves for tlie maintenance
of schools. These resuks, conuected with the belief", that this

part of the Clierokees were settled where the cupidity of our
own people would not be hkely to disturb them, presented to

our minds the cheering prospect, that they would soon exhibit

to the view of the philanthroijist a most interesting spectacle

—

that of a people reclaimed from ignorance, barbaiity, and vice,

and elevated to intelligence, retiuement and virtue, and sur-

rounded with the comforts and elegancies of the useful liberal

arts. We expected soon to see their country, which was late-

ly a wilderness, covered with fruitful fields, surrounding com-
fortable and convenient habitations, and store-houses, and
here and there decorated with edifices for literary and scien-

tific improvement, and temples for the worship of the great

and beneficent Father of all the kindred of the earth. Such,
Sir, were our expectations, when we received intelligence, that,

by a new convention, entered into by a delegation of the chiefs

and the late secretary of war, these poor people must again

relinquish their homes, their improvement, and for a time their

privileges, and seek a new residence in the wilderness."

It is true that the author of this letter exj)resses the opinion,

that this second removal will be ultimately beneficial to the

Cherokees of Arkansas. He rests this o[)inion on the supposed
security of their last retreat froui further invasion, on the libe-

ral indemnity giuen for their property, and on the advantage-

ous character of the new country. But the former circum-

stance, as I have already stated, will infallibly lead to further

encroachments. To suppose that they Avill be permitted long

to remain unmolested, is the merest dream of fancy.

Such has been the result of the experiment of finding a
" permanent home" for the Cherokees, west of the Mississippi.

I pass over the history of the retnoval of the Quapaws, and of
the attempts to remove the Choctaws, as also the memorable
incidents of the Creek treaty of the Indian Springs.* It was
the well known policy of the last administration to remove the

Indians to the west of the Mississippi, provided theij could be

hrougld hy voluntary agreement, expressed in the usual authentic

form, to go.—in pursuit of this object, in the year 1827, a tour

was made to the southern trilies l)y the ofKcer at the head of the

bureau of Indian affairs, under the direction of the secretary of
war, and further attempts were mauO by him to induce the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws to consent to remove. Ki« efibrts were lim-

ited to persuading them to send a party to visit the country west
of Arkansas ; and a provisional consent was obtained cf the

Chickasaws, that, if the country pleased them, and could be de
livered to them unencumbered by any population* and guar
antied to them forever, they would remove to it. Other con
ditions also were attached to this provisional consent, such as

* A more detailed reference to these topics is contained in the full report

of this speech.
'
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that, all their houses, mills, fences, workshojhs, and orchards^

should be replaced by others, as good, in the new country.

Of the sort of argument by which their slow consent to these

terms was obtained, the following specimen will enable the
House to form an opinion :

—

" Brothers : It is said, since j'ou did not agree to the proposals of th*

commissioners, that you are a self-willed and obstinate people. I do
not believe it; but many people, who do not know you as well as I do,

may incline to think this is true. This, as far as it may be believed,

will lessen the nuniber of your friends ; and these are few

—

you have
none to spare I"

After repeating, in the most urgent terms, the request that
they would agree to setid a party of exploration, this officer

adds : " If you do not, I shall still i'eav^Jor the storm about In-
dian lands is ten-ibis indeed J I wish to screen jou from it.'"

In pursuance of the arrangements made by colonel McKen-
ney, a party ofChickasaws and Choctaws visited the country west
of Arkansas, in company with Mr. McCoy. Of the result of this-

visit, I shall ask jjermission, before I sit down, to say a few wordsi.
In a word, it is a propositioii susceptible of jHoof the most

clear, that the policy of removing the southern Indians has;'

proved utterly abortive, so long as it was conducted on the
only rightful and equitable principle—tliat of the free aon-^
sent of the Indians. It is because their free consent could
not be obtained, it is because it is well kriowtf Ihat voluatari Ij',

they would never go, that tlie States have extended over thpiji,

a coercive legislation, under which it if, avoweftthat they ean-.
not and will not live; and now we o re asked to furnish the^
means to effect their voluntary removal.
As for the idea that this retreat Avest of the Mississippi is:

to be a safe and undisturbed abode, the facts to which I Ijave al-
luded show that it is a mere mockery. We see one unfortunate
remnant fthe Quapaws) driven from a reservation, which, six
years before, had been spared them out of a vast territory, and
on the condition that their reservation should not be iiuruded
on. We see the Choctaws aF.sailed by a demand for more
lands at the same time on both sides of the river. They are to
give up on the east sidf, and give back on the west side, after
both sides had been guarantied to them,l)v all the sanctions of
the government. The Cher^/Kees are enticed into Arkansas,
with the assurance tV.ai the i)rotection of the United States
should follow iiiem there'. Here they are to have a permanent
"ome. Here the arm of the white man shall not be long^

eiiough to reach them. In a few years, the advanced guard of
your population is upon them ; their flank is turned, their rear

is cut off. The territory of Arkansas, in which there is an esti-

mated popidation of one to a square mile, is sadly crowded ; there
is no room for the Indians ; they nuist leave their settlements,,

just beginning to thrive, their houses, their farms, their schoola

and churches, and remove beyond the frontier, to a new per-

manent home. Two parties of Creeks have followed the ex-
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ample, and gone to their permanent home, on lands just allotted

to the Choctaws and Cherokees. It will probably be among
then* first occupations to fight for tiieir title to this land of
refuge; particularly when seventy-five thousand recruits come
pouring in, (driven forward by "a few troops," who, we are
told, will be needed to aid in this voluntary removal,) and who
are to find their permanent home in the wilderness already
granted away.

Sir, if you really do carry out this policy, its wretched objects

will indeed come to a permanent home, in its execution, of a
nature different from that you profess to contemplate. You
will soon drive them up to that bourne from which neither

emigrant nor traveller returns.

This is the effect, whatever be the provisions of the bill. But
let us, Mr. Speaker, contem|)Iate it more closely. What is, in

the general, the necessary character of a measure like this, a
forced removal of whole tribes of Indians from their native

districts to a distant wilderness ? I will give it, Sir, not in my
own language, but in that of the President of the United States,

at the commencement of the session:

" The condition and ulterior destiny of the Indian tribes within the

limits of some of our States, have become objects of much interest and
importance. It has long been the policy of government to introduce

among them the arts of civilization, in the hope of gradually reclaim-

ing them from a wandering life. This policy has, however, been
coupled wilh another wholly incompatible with its success. Profess-

ing a desire to civilize and settle them, we have, at the same time,

lost no opportiMiity to purchase their lands, and thrust them further

into the wilderness. By this means, they have not only been kept in

a wandering state, but been led to look on us as unjust and indifferent

to their fate. Thus, though lavish in its expenditures upon the sub-

ject, government has constantly defeated its own policy ; and the In-

dians, in geneial, receding further and further to the west, have re-

tained their savage habits."

Such is the President's view of the effect of removing In-

dians westward. Those who have been removed, have been
kept wandering and savage. Some, who have staid, have
made great progress in civilization ; but, having undertaken

"the establishment of fixed laws and a permanent govern-

ment," agreeably to the provisions of a treaty negotiated with

them by the President himself, and approved by the Georgia

senators, that State has extended laws over them which will

have the effect of driving them into the wilderness; and against

these laws the President cannot protect them ! One scarce

believes, that it is in this way that a project for a general

sweeping removal of all the Indians against their will, to the

distant wilderness, is to be introduced to our favorable notice.

Let us view this subject. Sir, in a practical light. Let us not

talk of it by a name, but consider it as. a thing. What sort of

a process is it when actually gone throtigh, this removal to the

distant wilderness ? The people whom we are to remove are

Indians, it is true ; but let us not be deluded by names. We
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are legislating on the fate of men dependent on us for their

salvation or their ruin. They are Indians ; but they are not all

savages ; they are not any of them savages. They are not wild

hunters. They are, at least some of the southern Indians are,

a civilized people. They have not, in all their tribes, purged

ofFevery relic of barbarism ; but they are essentially a civilized

people. They are civilized, not in the same degree that we
are, but in the same way that we are. 1 am well informed,

that there is probably not a single Cherokee family that sub-

sists exclusively in the ancient savage mode. Each family has

its little farm, and derives a part, at least, of its support, from
agriculture or some other branch of civilized industry. Are
such men savages? Are such men ])i-oper persons to be driven

from home, and sent to hunt buffalo in the distant wilderness.'

They are planters and farmers, trades-people and mechanics.

They have cornfields and orchards, looms and workshops,

schools and churches, and orderly institutions. Sir, the poHti-

cal communities of a large portion of civilized and Christian

Europe might well be proud to exhibit such a table of statistics

as I will read you.

Here Mr. Everett read " a Statistical Table, exhibitins; the population

of the Cherokee nation, as enumerated in 1824, atjreeably to a resolu-

tion of the Legislative Council ; also, of property, &c. as stated ;" from
which it appeared that the population was 15,560, including 1277
negroes ; and that there were "18 schools in the nation, and 314 scholars

of bofh sexes, .36 grist-mills, 13 saw-mills, 762 looms, 2486 spinning-

wheels, 172 wa2:ons 2923 ploughs, 7683 horses, 22,531 black cattle,

46,732 swine, 2566 sheep, 430 goats, 62 blacksmiths' shops, 9 stores,

2 tan-yards, and 1 powder-mill, besides many other items not enumer-
ated ; and there are several public roads, and ferries, and turnpikes, ii\

the nation."

These, Sir, are your barbarians; tliese are your savages;
these your hunters, whom you are going to exi)el from tlieir

homes, and .send out to the pathless prairies of the west, there
to pmsue the buffalo as he ranges periodically from south to
north, and from north to south ; and you will do it for their
good !

But I shall be told, ])erhaps, that the Cherokees are more
advanced than their red brethren in civilization. They may
be so ; but to a less extent, I imagine, than is generally thought.
What is the condition of the Choctaws ? I quote a letter from
one of the missionaries to that tribe, conuuunicated to the
Senate by the department of war, during the present session.
After stating that a very great and general reformation of the
vice of intemperance had, within a few years, taken place, Mr
Kingsbury proceeds :

—

"The result of a census taken in 1828 in the north-east district, was
as follows, viz: population, 5627 ; neat cattle, 11,661; horses, 3974;
oxen, 112; hogs, 22,047; sheep, 136; spinning-wheels, 530 ; looms,
124 ; ploughs, 360 ; wagons, 32 ; blacksmiths' shops, 7 ; coopers'
shops, 2; carpenters' shops, 2; white men with Choctaw families, 22;
schools, 5 ; scholars in the course of instruction, about 150. In one
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clan, with a population of 313, who, eight years ago, were almost entire-

ly destitute of property, grossly intcinpeiate, and roaming from place
to place, there are now 188 horses, 511 cattle, 853 hogs, 7 looms, 68
spinning-wheels, 35 ploughs, 6 oxen, 1 school, and 20 or 24 scholars.*
" Another evidence of the progress of improvement among the

Choctaws is the organization of a civil government. In 1826, a gene-
ral council was convened, at which a constitution was adootcd, and
legislative powers were delegated to a national committee and council,
whose acts, when approved by the chiefs, became the supreme laws
of the land. I have now before me a manuscript code, containing 22
laws, which have been enacted by the constituted authorities, and, so

far as I know, carried into complete execution. Among tho subjects
embraced by these laws are theft, murder, int'anlicide, marriage, po-
lygamy, the making of wills and settling of estates, trespass, false tes-

timony, what shall be considered lawful enclosures around tields, &c.
"A great desire for the education of their children furnishes anoth-

er proof of the advancement of the Choctaws. Petitions are frequent-
ly made requesting the establishment of new schools. Numbers more
have applied for admission to the boarding-schools than could be re-

ceived. Nothing is now wanting but suitable persons and adequate
means, to extend the advantages of education to all parts of the Choc-
taw nation."
" The preaching of the Gospel has, within the two past years, been

attended with very happy eftects. To its influence must be ascribed
much of that impulse, which has recently been given to the progress
of civilization, in the more favored parts of the nation. The light which
the Gospel hasditfused, and the moral principles it has imparted to the
adult Choctaws, have laid a foundation for stability and permanency
in their improvements. In this <listrict, eighty-two naiives, principal-

ly heads of families, are members of tlie church. All these, with one
exception, have maintained a consistent Christian character, and would
do honor to any Christian communitj'. "

Nor is the condition of the Chickasavs's less advanced and im-
proving. Frotn the official return of colonel M'Kennej'^, it ap-
pears that their numbers are about four tliousaud. Tliey are esti-

mated by him to j)ossess eight hundred houses, of an average val-

ue of one hundred and fifty dollars, with some that must liave

cost one or two tliousaud. He supposes tliem to have 10 mills,

50 workshops, enclosures of fields to the value of fifty thousand
dollars, and an average of stock to each of 2 horses, 2 cows, 5
hogs, and a dozen of poultry.

I know, Sir, that there is, in the same document on the civiliza-

tion of the Indians, communicated to the Senate, (meagre at the

best, compared w'llh the ample materials for sucli a document, in

possession of the department,) a letter which tells you diat the
Choctaws, except where the schools are, and where the half breeds
live, are, in every sense of the word, genuine InfJians. No geiv-

eral improvement in any thing appears to pervade the country, I

will rely more on this expression of opinio", when I am better

informed of the disinterestedness of its source.

Such are some of the people we are going to remove from their

homes
;
people living, as we do, by husbandry, and the mechanic

* This is but the return of one district, doubtless less than a third of the
1 nation.

24

k
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arts, aiul the industrious trades ; and so much the more interesting,

as they present the experiment of a people rising from barbarity
into civihzation. We are going to remove them from these their

homes to a distant wilderness. Who ever heard of such a thing
before .' Whoever read of such a project .'' Ten or fifteen thou-
sand families, to be rooted up, and carried hundreds, ay, a thou
sand of miles into the wilderness ! There is not such a thing in
the annals of mankind. It was the practice—the barbarous and
truly savage ])ractice—of the polished nations of antiquity, to bring
Iiome a j)art of tlie population of conquered countries as slaves.

It was a cruel exercise of the rights of the conqueror, as then un-
deretood, and, in turn, practised by all nations. Uut in time of
peace, towaixl unoffending communities, subject to our sovereign-
ty indeed, but possessing rights guarantied to them by more than
one hundred treaties, to remove them against their will, by thou-
sands, to a distant and a difterent country, where tliey must lead
a new life, and form other habits, and encounter the jjcrils and
hardships of the Vvilderness ; Sir, I never heard of such a thing ; it is

an experiment on human life and hiurian hajjpiness of perilous
novelty ! Gentlemen who favor the j)roject cannot have viewed
it as it is. They think of a march of Indian wai-riors, penetrating,

with their accustomed vigor, the forest or the cane-brake—they
think of the youthful Indian hunter, going forth exultingly to the
chase. Sir, it is no such thing. This is all jiast ; it is matter of
distant tradition, and })oetical fancy. They have nothing now
left of the Indian but his social and political inferiority. They
are to go in families, the old and the young, wives and children,

the feeble, the sick. And how arc they to go ? Not in luxurious

caiTiages ; they are poor. Not in stage coaches ; they go to a re-

gion where tliere are none. Not even in wagons, nor on hoi-se-

back, for they are to go in the least expensive manner possible.

They are to go on foot ; nay, they are to he driven by contract.

The price has been reduced, and is still further to be redu-
ced. It is to be reduced by sending them by contract. It is

to be screwed down to the least farthing, to eight dollais per head.

A community of civilized peojjle, of all ages, sexes and conditions

of bodily health, is to be dragged hundreds of miles, over moun-
tains, rivers, and deserts, where tliere are no roads, no bridges, no
habitations; and this is to be done for eight dollars a head; and
done by contract. The question is to be, W^hat is the least for

which j'ou will take so many hundred families, averaging so

many infirm old men, so many little children, so many lame, fee-

ble and sick '' What will you contract for ? The imagination

sickens at the thought ofwhat will hap|)en to a company of these

emigi-ants, which may prove less strong, less able to ])ursue the

journey, than was a.'iticipated. Will the contractor stop for the

old men to rest, for the sick to get well, for the fainting women
and children to revive ? He will not ; he cannot affoixl to. And
this process is to be extended to every family, in a population of

seventy -five thousand souls. This is what we call the removal of

the Indians

!

It is very easy to talk of this subject, reposing on tliese luxuri-
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ous chairs, and protected by these massy walls, and this gorgeous
canopy, from the power of the elements. Removal is a soft word,
and words are delusive. But let gentlemen take the matter home
to themselves and their neighbors. There are 75,000 Indians to

be removed. This is not less than the i)opulation of two congres-
sional districts. We are going, then, to take a population of Indians,
of families, who live as we do in houses,work as we do in tlie field or
the workshop, at the j)lough and the loom, who are governed aswe are
by laws, who send their cliiidren to school, and who attend them-
selves on the ministry of the Christian faith, to march them from
their homes, and put them down in a remote, imexplored desert. fVe

are going to do it—tliis Congress is going to do it—this is a bill to

do it. Now, let any gentleman think how he would stand, were
he to go home and tell his constituents, that tJiey were to be re-

moved, whole counties of them—they must fly before the wrath
of insuj)portable laws—tliey must go to the distant desert, beyond
Arkansas—go for eight dollars a head, by contract—that this was
the poUcy of the government—'that the bill iiad j)assed—the money
was voted—you had voted for it—and go they must.

Is the case any the less strong because it ajtplies to these poor,

unrepresented tribes—" wiio liave no friends to spare ?" If they
have rights, are not those rights sacred—as sacred as ours—as sa-

cred as the rights of any congressional district ? Are there two
kinds of rights, rights of the strong, which you res})ect because
you must, and rights of the weak, on which you tram])le, because
you dare ? I ask gentlemen again to think what this measure is,

not what it is called : to reflect on the reception it would meet
with, if proposed to those who are .ible to make their wishes re-

spected, and especially if proposed to them /or their good. Wlij"",

Sir, if you were to go to the least favored district in the Union

—

the poorest soil—the sevei-est climate—the most unhealthy region,

and ask them thus to remove, were it but to tiie next State, they

would not listen to you : they would not stir an inch. But to

take up lumdreds and thousands of families, to carry them off un-

measured distances, and scatter them over a wilderness unknown
to civilized man—they would think you insane to name it

!

What sort of a region these unhappy tribes are to be removed
to I will presently inquire. Let us see what sort of a region they

are to leave.

And now. Sir, I am going to qtiote an account, which I candid-

ly admit to be in all likelihood over slated. It proceeds from a
patriotic native pen ; and who can rest within the limits of exact

reality, in describing the merits of a beloved native land ? I be-

lieve it a little colored, but the elements of truth are there. It is

plain, from the circumstance and detail, that it is substantially cor-

rect. At any rate, since I have been a member of Congress, it

has been twice, and I believe three times, communicated from the

war department, as official information. It is from a letter

written by David Brown, a native Cherokee, of mixed blood, da-

ted Willstown, Cherokee Nation, September 2, 1825 :

—

" The Cherokee nation, you know, is in about 35 decrees north

latitude ; bounded on the north and west by the State of Tennessee ;
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on the south by Alabama, and on the cast by Georgia and North CarO'

lina. This country is wcl! watered ; abundant springs of pure water

are found in every part. A range of majestic and lofty mountains stretch

themselves across the nation, The northern part of the nation is hilly

and mountainous. In the southern and western parts, there are exten'

^ive and fertile plains, covered partly with tail trees, through which
beautiful streams of water glide. These plains furnish immense pas-

turage, and numberless herds of cattle are diFpersed over them. Hor-
ses are plenty, and are used for servile purposes. Numerous flocks ol

sheep, goats, and swine, cover the valleys and hills. On Tennessee,
Ustanala, and Canasagi rivers, Cherokee commerce floats. The climate

is delicious and healthy; the winters are mild ; the spring clothes the

ground with its richest scenery. Cherokee flowei s, of exquisite beauty
and variegated hues, meet and fascinate the eye in every direction. In

the plains and valleys, lliesail is generally ricii, pioJucing Indian corn,,

cotton, tobacco, wheat, oats, indigo, sv.cet and iii.>h pofatoes. The na-

tives carry on considerable trade with the adjoining States; and some
of them export cotton in boats down the Tennessee, to the Mississippi,

and down that river to New Orleans. Apple and peach orchards are

quite common, and gardens are cultivated, and much attention paid to

them. Butter and cheese are seen on Cherokee tables. There are

many public roads in the nation, and houses of entertainment kept by
natives. Nunicro-is and flourishing; villages are seen in tvery section

of the country. Cotton and woollen cloths are manufactured here.

Blankets of various dimensions, manufactured by Cheiokce hands, are

very common. Almost every family in the nation grows cotton for itf«

own consump'.ion. Industry and co.mmercial enterprise arc extending

themselves in every part. Nearly all the merchants in the nation are

native Cherokees. AE.ricultural pursuits (the most solid foundation of

our national prosperiiy) engage the chief attention of the people. Dif.

ferent branches in mechanics are pursued. The population is rapidly

increasing,"

Such is the land, which at least one large comnuii.'ity of these

Indians are to leave. Is it not too much for human nature to

bear, that uiioflendinif tribes, for no alleged crime, in profound
peace, should be rooted up from their hereditary settlement, in

such a land, and hurried off to such an one as 1 shall presently

show to the Kou.-e ?

Sir, they are attaclied toit; it is their own ; and though, by your
subtilties of state logic, you make it out that it i.i^ not their own,
they think it is ; they love it as their own. It is the seat of their

council fires, not always illegal, as your State laws now call

them. Tiie time has been, and that not very distant, when, had
the king of France, or of Sjiain, or of England, talked of its be-

ing illegal for the Ciioctaws or Cherokees to meet at their coun-

cil fire, they would have answered, "Coine and prevent us." It

is the soil in which are gathered the bones of llieir fathers. This
idea, and the importance attached to it by the Indians, have been
held up to derision by one of the ofiicers of the government.

He has told the Indians that "the bones of their fathers cannot
benefit them, stay where they are as long as they may."* I

* Proceedings of the Indian Board, in the City of New York, with Colonel

M'Kenney's Address, page 42.
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touch with regret on that, upon whicli the gentleman from New
York has laid his heavy Iiuud. I have no unkind feeling to-

wards the gentleman, who has unadvisedly made this suggestion.

But the truth is, this is the very point on which the Indian race
—sensitive on ail points—is most {)eculiarly alive. It isprovef-

bial. Governors Cass and Clark, in their official report the

last winter, tell you, that " We will not sell the spot which con-
tains the bones of our lathers," is almost always the first an-
swer to a proj)osition for a sale. The mysterious ujounds which
are seen in different |)arts of the country, the places of sepulture

for tribes that have disappeared, are objects of reverence to the

remnants of such tribes as long as any such remain.
Mr. Jefferson, in his Notes on Virginia, tells you ofsuch a case.

Unknown Indians came through the coimtry, by a path known
to themselves, through the woods, to visit a mound in his neigh-
borhood. Who they were no one knew, nor whence they came,
nor what was the tribe to whose ashes they had made their

pilgrimage. It is well known that there are tribes who cele-

brate the great feast of the dead—an awful but affecting com-
memoration. They gather up the bones of all who have dicil

since the last return of the festival, cleanse them from their im-
purities, collect them in a new dej)osit, and cover them again
with the sod. Shall we, in the complacency ofour superior light,

look without indulgence on the pious weakness of these chil-

dren of nature? Shall we tell tliem that the bones of their fa-

thers, which they visit after the lapse of ages, which they cher-
ish, though clothed in corruption, can do tliem tio good ? It is as
false in philosophy as in taste. The Uian who reverences the
ashes of his fathers—who hopes that posterity will reverence
his—is l)ound by one more tie to the discharge of social duty.
Now, Sir, whither are these Indians, when they arc removed,

to go ? I confess I am less informed than I could v/ish. I thank
the gentleman frnm Pennsylvania (Mr. Hemphill) for his amend-
ment. It does credit to his sagacity. It is just wliat is wanted.
I say, we all want information. We arc going, in a very high-
lianded way, to throw these Indians into the western wilderness.
I call ui)on every gentleman, ^vho intends to vote for the bill, to

ask himself, if he has any satisfitctory information as to the char-
acter of that region. I say it is a terra incognita. It has been
crossed, but not explored. I have made some notes of this

country, and it is the conclusion to which I have come, fron:

consulting the best authorities within my reach, and ])articularly

colonel Long and Mr. Niittall, that it is an uninhabitable desert.
The gentleman froiii Ohio, (Mr. Vinton,) the other day, moved

a resolution asking for information on this subject. The House
felt that it wanted the informatioii : his resolution was adopted.
And what did we get in reply ? Twenty-two lines, from a letter

written by governor Clark, five years ago? and he had never
seen the country, to which the title of the Osages and Kanzas
had, when he wrote the letter, just been extinguished. This is

the official information which is to guide us in deciding the fate
of thousands and tens of thousands of fellow-beings ! Then we

24*
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have the testimony of Mr. McCoy. He saw the country. But
how much did he see of it ?—liow far did he go westward ? For-
ty-eight miles only. He admits that the land is good only for
two hundred miles west froni Arkansas ; and three quarters of
this he took on trust, for he went only forty-eight miles into it,

in a westerly direction. Js this an exploration on which we can
depend—a hasty excursion, for a iew miles, into the district, to
which we arc to transplant the Indians.^ Sir, it would do to
write a paragraj)h upon in a ncwsjiaper; it would serve as a
voucher for an article in tlie gazetteer. But, good heavens!
will this warrant us in taking up dependent tribes of fellow be-
ings from their homes, and marching them, at a venture, into
this remote desert, upon the borders of which an agent had just
set his foot ? From the time that Mr. McCoy left St. Louis
till he got back, there were just sixty-two days. His descrip-
tion is as follows ; and I quote the passage because it contains
the strength of his recommendation :

—

"I may not be so fortunate as to meet witli many who concur witli

me in opinion relative io the country under consitleiation, (1 mean the
whole described in our remarks,) yet 1 hesitate not to pronounce it, in

my estimation, very good, and well adapted to tlic purposes of Indian
settlements. I think 1 risk nothing in supposing that no State or terri-

tory in the Union embraces a tract, of equal extent and fertility, so little

broken by lands not tillable, to that lying south of Kanza, and on the
upper branches of Osage and Neosho, the extent of which I have not
been able to ascertain. This country also has its defects, the greatest
of which is the se-nrcity of timber; but, by a judicious division among
the inhalfitants of woodland and prairie, there will be found a sufficien-

cy of the former, in connexion with coal, to answer the purpose in

question with tolerable convenience."
Again :

" The greatest defect in this country (and I am sorry it is

of so serious a character) is the scarcity of timber. If fields be made
in the timbered land, which most persons, v. ho have been accustomed
to timbered countries, are inclined to do, (tlie Indians more especially,

because often unprepared with teams for breaking prairie,) timber will

80on become (oo scarce to sustain the population, which the plan under
consideration contemplates. 1 trust that I need ofler no apology for sup-

posing that measures ought to be adopted immediately, for marking off to

each settler, or class of settlers, the amount of thnhered land really neces-

sary for their use, severally, and no more. The limber, generally, is so

happily diitributcd in streaks and groves, that each farm may be allow-

ed the amount of amber requisite, and then extend back into the prairie

for quantity. The prairies being almost universally rich, and well sit-

uated for cultivation, afford uncommon facilities for the operation of

such a niethoJ. By pursuing this plan, wood, after a few years, will

increase in quanli'.y arniually, in proportion as the grazing of stock and

the interests of the inhabitants shall check the burning of those prai-

ries. These regulations, c-senlial to the future prosperity of the terri-

tory, cannot be made without the existence of the supcrintendency of

which I speak. Let it bo said that the country within such and such

boundaries shall be given to the Indians, for the purpose under consid-

eration. Next establish such a course of things as will render it possi-

ble to make a fair distribution of it among its inhabitants, in view of

their numbers and circumstances, and which will secure to them the

possibility of future prosperity."
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I believe, Sir, that Mr. McCoj^ is a very vvortliy and benevo-
lent person. Having been connected witli a mission to some
north-western band oi' Indians, which has been nearly or quite
broken uj) by the encroaclnncnts oi" whites, he appears to liave
considered removal as the greatest good tor ail IncUans, imder
all circumstances. While the Indiiuis, whom jie conducted,
were evidently dissatisfied with the country, Jie umkes the best
of it. He was there a very short time, and jjenetrated a short
distance, but tells us "the jirairics van almost universally rich,"

and that even the single i'arms can be laid off with a. patch of
woodland. He could not possibly know this to be true. He saw
as much of this country as a traveller would see of Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland and Virginia, who should go by the straightest
road from Philadelphia to llarjMr'.s Ferry, and thence back to
Washington. Tins region is said to be six hundred miles long
and two hundred and filty broad. Mr. McCoy's wliole line of
march within it, going and returning, was about four hundred
miles

!

As for the project of settling each Indian family under a gov-
ernment superintendency

;
persuading them to spare the wood

;

counting out such a nui:iber of trees as is absolutely necessary
;

and thus making j)rovision "for the possibility of futm-e pros-
perity," and for " tolerable convenience" in respect to i'uel, it

defies gravity. The wildest delusions b}^ which waste lands in
distant countries are {;uff'ed off Ijy jobbers do not go beyond this.

One coarse fact, like that wfiich I have already cited fj-om Mr.
Nuttall, showing the v/retched shifts to wliich the Osagcs were
put for fuel,* is worth a voliuiie of these well-meatiing specu-
lations on the i)rovidence, thrift and foresight of the Indians, in

husbanding their timber. This incontestable want of timber in

the region in question would make it nninhubitablc to the thrif-

tiest people on earth. Sir, mere benevolence, piety, and zeal,

do not qualify a person to proniulgate opinions which are to

affect the well-being and lives of thousands offellow men. You
tell an Indian, shivering in the winter, over the wretched sub-
stitute for fuel which Mr. Nuttall describes, that there is a " pos-
sibility," sojuc years hence, of his having wood enough to ena-
ble him to get along vvith "tolerable convenience," if he is very
provident in the mean time!
What are the Indians to do after they get here ? The original

}>lan of going over the Mississippi was to find ample range for

the chase. That oi.jeet was sanctioned by Mr. .lefferson, in

1808, when proposed by tiie emigrating portion of the Chero-
kees. It now seems abandoned ; and we are told of raising

their character, of jjutting them on an equality with ourselves,

and fixing them in snug farms of so much woodland and so much
prairie. Can they pursue tlieir accustomed occupations in this

new region ? Can any man on his resjjonsibility say, they will

find wood and water, and soil, and access to market, and con-
venience of navigation, like what they have left.' No mah can

* The use of bisons' ordure.
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say it. What does experience teach ? Tlie Cherokees in Ar-
kansas, after encountering great iiardsliips, were doing well, and,
after ten years' residence, liave been pushed further westward.
A lavish expenditure by the government, and the untiring be-

nevolence of the i)ioHS and liberal, has re-established them in

seeming comfort; but the result is yet to be seen. We are al-

ready threatened with a general Indian war on the frontier.

But the case of the Cherokees of Arkansas is the only one, which
is not a deplorable failure. What says general Clark, writing

to the department, 10th December, 1827 ? "I must request you
to draw the attention of the secretary of war to the moving or
emigrating Indians, who are continually coming on to this side

of the Mississippi. Those that have come on, and not perma-
nently settled, (many of them,) arc scattered for the purpose
of procuring subsistence ; and iixquent complaints are made
against them by the white ])co|>le, and considerable expense in-

curred in reconciling the ditiiculties."

This "scattering to procure subsistence," (leading to com-
plaints, by the whites, and expense in reconciling ditiiculties,) I

take to be a periphrasis lor roving about, begging and stealing.

Again : "The tribes on this side of the Mississippi are wretch-
ed, and moving from place to jilace. I have just heard that the

.several scattering bands, who resided near Fort Towson, have
removed near Alexandria on the Red river."

" It will be necessary, that authority be given as soon as possible, to

exchange lands with the Delawares, Kickapoos, Shawnees, Pianki-

shaws, &c., and settle (hem on the Kanzas liver. And it is also neces-

sary, that some assistance should be given to remove tliem there, and,

when there, to assist them in preparing the earth for cultivation and
provisions, till they can raise a support. Without this aid, the Indians

will be more wretched than they were before they moved.
" The Shawnees and Delawares of Cape Girardeau, who were, twenty

years ago, doing well, wil;h good houses, little farms, with stock in

abundance, are now in distress, roving in small parties in every part

of the country, in pursuit of subsistence. Those who have come from
Ohio will, if not supported, in a short time be in the same situation.

" The distresses of the hniians of this supcrintendency are so great

and extensive, and complaints so hequent, that it is and has been im-

possible for me to report them. I therefore have taken on myself a

great deal in acting as [ thought best ; I have not troubled the govern-

ment with numerous occurrences which they could not remedy."

Sir, general Clark is your most experienced su])erintcndent

of Indian aflairs; and his supcrintendency lies in this vaunted
Indian Canaan, beyond the Mississippi. Let us learn wisdom
from the fate of the Shawnees and Delawares, who, in twenty
years, have sunk fiom the })ossession of comfortable farms and
competence, to abject, roving i)overty. One statement more
from an official letter of general Clark, of March 1, 182G, and I

leave this topic :

—

" The condition of many tribes west of the Mississippi is the most
pitiable that can be imagined. During several seasons in every year,
they are distressed by famine, in which many die for want of food, and
during which the living child is ojien buried with the dead mother,
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because no one can spare it as much food as would sustain it through
its helpless infancy. This desciiption applies to the Sioux and Osages,
and many others ; but 1 mention those because they are powerful tribes,

and live near our borders, and my official station enables nie to know the

exact truth. It is vain to talk to people in this condition ' about learning

and religion.'
"

This is tlie country to which the Indians are to be moved.
This is tlie lertile region, in which tJiey are to be placed. This
their prospect of" inii)roveuieiit.

TJ)e wortiiy cliairnian of the committee told us of tiie causes

of their degeneracy, seated in the nature or in the habit, the

second nature of the Indians. Admit the truth of the repre-

sentation. I am sorry tliere is any foundation for it. My
hopes have never been over sanguine of elevating tJie race to a

liigh degree of civilization ; althougli v/ithin a few years better

hopes Jiave been autiiorized tlian ever before. But these causes

of degeneracy exist. The Indians, it is said, suffer from the

proximity of the whites, and tiie jealousy and liostility between
them, and the conscious inleriority of the Indian. But tiiis is

not remedied west of Arkansas: t'hey will have a white popula-

tion crowding on them tiiere. T'lcre is one already. VVe are

told they are improvident. Be it so; will they not be improvi-

dent there? Mr. McCoy tells us, this happy land has but little

timber, and yet tiiinks that, if left to themselves, they would

go in and cut it down ; and that there must be a son of govern-

ment forester, to parcel it out for them, and keep them froni vvast-

ingit. We are told they have an innate propensity to intemper-

ance. Will they cease to have it in the wilds of Arkansas ? If

they thirsted for spirits by the pleasant banks of the Uistanala and
Coosawattee, will they abstaiJi in the salt jiruii'ies and parchsd
deserts of the west ? What safeguard will they have there,

•which they have not here.' Surely, Sir, as they are removed
from a surrounding civilization, as they cease to breathe the very
temperate atmosphere of the Atlantic States, there is reason to

fear, that the causes of degeneracy will remain in all their inten-

sity, while the checks will be fewer, and the remedies weaker.
I have already hinted that this great project fails in the point

put forward as its recommendation

—

the permanency of tlie new
abode. There is no well-grounded ho})e of permanency in it,

and our ex|)erience shows that it is delusive. The Cherokees
ofArkansas were permitted to remain just ten years! If the lands
to which you remove them are what you describe them to be, you
may as well push back the tide in the bay of Fundy as keej) out
the white population. Its f)rogress onward is sure, and as surely

will it push the Indians before it. This new wilderness, which
you parcel out to them, is not a permanent home. It is a mere
halting place—a half-way house on the road to the desert.

We talk of pledges, guaranties, and patents. Now, Sir, I

have not the least doubt of the good faith of the President, of his

cabinet, of every gentleman in this House friendly to the bill,

and of every honest man in the community who supports it.

They all honestly mean that the Indians should be safe in their
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new residence ; and if tliey are not safe, it will not be the fault

of the friends of the bill. IJaving said this, I must be permit-

ted to add, that I would not give one farthing for the best patent
that could be issued to this new country, with the seal of every
memher of the goveriunent. 1 would not |)iek up the unmean-
ing scroll Ironi the earth. What ! take a j)atent to secure my title

west of the Mississii)pi, wheu lifty treaties on the east side, sign-

ed by ail your Presidents, sanctioned by all your Congresses,
have j)roved themselves not worth what it cost to engross them!
I would regard the oti'er of it as nu insuil. Treaty and patent;
wliat is the difi'ereuce, save that the former is the more solemn
and authentic pledge of the public faith ? Are they not botii of
the like ])archnient, signed ajid sealed .' Wliat is there in a pat-

ent to give it a binding ])Ower? Is there auy principle of obli-

gation in it ? any life or voice to upbraid its violators ? There
is nothing in it. It is a word, a name. It signifies nothing—it

can do nothing. It is meant well—and that is well—and that

is all.

But, Sir, these Indians could not live in tliiseountrj-, not even
if your advanciug population would let them alone, and the
country itself were a pretty good one. It requires some of the
highest qualities of civilized man to emigrate to advantage. I

do not speak of great intellectual elevation ; not of book learn-
ing, nor moral excellence ; though this last is of great impor-
tance in determinizig the prosperity of a new settlement. But
it is only the chosen portion of a comnamity, its Mte, that can
perform this great work of building uj) a new country. The
nervous, ardent young man, in the bloom of opening life, and
the [)ride of health, can do it. It is this part of the population

I'l^t !ir,» ,'.oiic Jt> This is the great drain of New England and
tbe other Atlantic States. But to take up a whole population

;

the old, the feeble, the infant, the inefHcient and helpless, that

can hardly get through life any where, to take them up by a

general operation, and scatter them over an unprepared wil-

derness, is madness. It is utterly imj)ossible for them—I do not

say to ])rosper—but even to sid)sist. J^vich a thing was nevei*

heard of Ilow narrowly did the pilgrims of New England es-

cape destruction, although their ranks were made up of men of
the sternest moral qualities, well provided with j)ecuniary resour-
ces, and recruited for several years by new adventurers! The
Indians are to be fed a year at ourexjjense. So far is well, be-

cause they will iiot starve that year. But are the prairies to be
broken up, houses built, crops raised, and the timber brought
forward in one year ? Sir, if a vigorous young man, going into

the prairie and commencing a settlement, can raise a crop to sup-
port himself the second year, I take it he does well. To expect
a community of Indian families to do it, is beyond all reason.

The chairman of the committee tells us, it would be cruel to cast

them oft" at the end of one year ; they nuist be helped along.

Doubtless they must. And in the progress ofthis way of living,

partly by the chase, partly by husbandry, and partly by alms, if

a people naturally improvident do not sj)eedily become degene-
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rate and wretched, they will form an exception, not merely to
all their brethren, with a single exception, who iiave preceded
them in this course, but the laws of nature. The earnest vo-
lition to go is tlie great spring of the emigrant's success. He
summons u]) his soul, and strains his nerves, to execute his own
purpose; but drive a heart-sick family, agaiust their will, from
their native laud; put them down in a distant wilderness, and
bid them get their living, and there is not one chance in fifty

that they would live two years. While you feed them they will
subsist, and no longer. General Clark tells you, that those who
were in comfort twenty years ago must now be fed. Sir, they
cannot live in these dismal steppes. They must starve; we
know they must. General Clark tells us they do starve; and
when the mother starves to death, they [)ut the living child into
the grave with her! To palliate thisterritic occurrence, we are
told it is common, it is incitlcnt to Indian lil'e. But not surely
among the southern Inrlians. And if it is meant only that it is

common beyond the Mississippi, then what an image does it not
give us of the country into which we are driving these victims!
If it were not as sterile as the desert of Arabia, it would yield
enough to prevent the recurrence of such horrors.

View this subject in anotlier liglit. What is to keep these In-
dians from coming into collision with each other? Mr. Nuttall
was instantly struck with this danger; and numerous facts and
occurrences stated by him show how justly we may apprehend
the effects of what he calls " the imprudent and visionary policy
of crowding the natives together, in the hopes of keeping them
at peace."
These 75,000 Indians, whom you propose to collect in this re-

gion, are not one tribe ; they are not cognate tribes. We are
told, in some of the papers which have been laiil on our tables,

that the four southern tribes speak the same language. It is

not so. The Choctaws and Chickasaws speak substantially the
same ; the Creeks speak a different language, and the Cliero-

kees still another. With these soutliern tribes and the north-

western, there is no affinity. There are between various tribes

of Indians hereditary feuds. Mr. McCoy's Indians were at

war with the Osages, and had been for years. You put them
down side by side. You bid them himt in the same waste.

You grant the same land two or three times over to different

tribes. The lands granted to the Cherokees of Arkansas had
been in part given, the year before, to the Creeks. The Chick-
asaws are to be put down on the Choctaw lands. The new
Cherokee territory runs over the reservation of the Kan-
zas and Osages ; and into this territory, thus pre-occupied, you
are going to pour down from fifty to seventy-five thousand more.
I will cite, on this subject, a paragraph from an Arkansas paper.

I pretend not to claim for it any other weight, than what it de-

rives from the manifest reasonableness of its purport :

—

" Proposed residence of the Indians. The whole country west of

Missouri and Arkansas (including the forty miles severed from the lat-
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ter) is already parcelled out to the different tribes that now occupy it.

The Cherokees and Creeks are already murmuring on account of their

restricted limits, and complain that the government has assigned to both

the same tract of country. The productions of the habitable parts of

the country, under the careless culture of the Indians, will be found

not more than sufficient to supply the wunts of the present population.

If the proposition respecting tlie formation of an Indian colony, contain-

ed in the report of the secretary of war, should be adopted by the gov-

ernment, we will have, according to the secretary's calculation, 75,000

at one litter, in addition to those already in the country. "V\ ill he tell

us where ho will put them ? and how he will support them under ex-

isting circumstances ? I believe this plan rational and practicable, if the

Texai country belonged to the government ; but, otlierwisc, the restrict-

ed limits in which he would have to plant his colony, would render it

a perfect Indian slaughter-house."

There is only one way in which we can yirevent tliis mutual

havoc, and that is by the constant presence oi'a powerful armed
force; and on that I shall presently say a word.

But the difficulty does not stop here. Where they now are,

the Indians are surrounded by tlic population of the United

States. Wlien they are removed, their western boundary will

be open to the desert. Is that desert empty ? Is it occu])ied only

by the buffalo.' Sir, it is the himting ground of the Pawnees
and Camanches—the fiercest tribes of the continent. These
are the masters in civilization, to whom we are going to send
our hopefid pupils, to complete their education. Our Indians

have made some progress in the arts of life; and now we are

going to put them down by the side of these dreaded hordes,

%vhoare a terror even to our own armed traders, and still realize

that frightful ])icture of Indian ferocity and i)(;wer, which fills

the early pages of the history of America. What iiuist be the

consecpience .' Tlie answer is short: They will be destroyed.

When these wild savages of the desert shall take our civilized

red brethren in hand, they will most p.robahly crush them.
This event can only be averted by another. If the Indians,

whom you congregate in these prairies can (which I do not be-

lieve) ward off starvation ; ifthey take root ami flourish; and if

they withstand the |>ower of the untamed tribes in their neigh-

borhood, it must i)e by resuming themselves the savage charac-
ter. If they fight the Pawnees and Camanches, it nutst be by
again becoming themselves a warlike race. I have no faith

whatever in their being able to stistain themselves; but if they
do, what have you etlected? Yon have built up a community
of near one hundred thousand Indians, obliged, in self-defence,

to assume a warlike character, and ])rovided, by yom- amuiities,

with the means of nfilitary aimoyance. And what sort of neigh
bors will they be to your own white settlements ? What sort

of a barrier will you have raised to protect Arkansas from the
Camanches.? for this is one of the prospective benefits, which
have been set forth as likely to result from this measure. The
impolitic character of the measure, in this view of it, did not
escape the observation of the most judicious person who has
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visited this country, and who, on tliis ground also, strongly

condemns the policy of concentrating the Indians upon it.

Sir, these alarms of war are not imaginary. A liostile incur-

sion was made, as late as last January, into the south-westeni

comer of the territory of Arkansas. One citizen was killed while
at work, and the neighboring settlements thrown into confusion,

and threatened with being broken up. Affidavits proving the

fact are on your table. A letter is Ijefore me, from a highly re-

spectable source in the temtojy of Arkansas, stating it to be now
" ascertained that the Indians are prej)aring to make a general at-

tack on our frontiers in the month of May or June next." While
I speak it. Sir, the savage is, perhaps, on your frontier settlements.

Will he spare your o\vn Indians, whom you proi)ose to throw as

a barrier between him and these settlements ? No, Sir ; he will

consider these new comers as intruders on his own domain. The
vast region to which we have extinguished the title of tlie Osages
and Kanzas, and over which w^e propose to scatter our tribes, is

claimed as their own hunting gix»und, l)y the Pawnees and Ca-
manches ; and you are not to suppose, that, wliile their war-parties

are insulting the regular troops of your own army, they will re-

spect your enfeebled Indians. Let gentlemen read the account of
the expedition sent out to overawe tliese war-parties during the

last summer, and they will see this is to be no trifling business.

Do gentlemen forget that we have already been called on for

strong measures of defence ? There is now a bill on our tables,

from the Senate, to mount ten companies for the protection of the

frontier; and it is not alone against the unreclaimed savages of
the desert, that we are called upon for protection. I find. Sir,

among the papere accompanying that bill, a memorial from the

Legislature of Missouri, setting forth the danger to be feared from
the Indians collected by ourselves, in the region beyond the Mis-
sissippi.

In consideration of facts and representations like these, you have
BOW before you a bill for mounting ten comjmnies, a force equal
to one tenth part of the army of tlie United States. You are act-

ually obliged to turn one tenth of your army into rangers, to pro-

tect that frontier, beyond which you are going to congi-egate your
Indian neighbors. If one tenth arc now required, can any one
doubt that our whole army would be little enough to repress the

incursions of the wild tribes, and keep the peace among seventy-

five thousand of our own Indians, pent up in their new districts,

and protect the frontier from both ? There is little doubt, in my
mind, that it would recpiire the standing army to be doubled, in

order to effect these objects.

And now. Sir, let us count the cost. Let us count the cost ! I

do not say this is to be the governing consideration. I do not say,

that, if the object could be fairly, and rightfully, and with good
faith, attained, I would not go with gentlemen, who have express-

ed their readiness, on the like supposition, to take a hundred mil-

lions of doUai-s from tlie Treasurj^, and pledge the public credit

for a century in advance. I will decide that, when the case comes
up But I will know, first, what this movement is really to cost.

25
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I will not vote in the dark. I will not be amused with a vote of five

hundred thousand dollai-s, to execute a jiroject, of which the ex-
pense will fall little, if any, short of five times five millions.

There are several iteujs in the expenditure requisite to effect

such a movement, which, though heavy in amount, Jire contingent
in their nature, ami difiicult to calculate. I shall take only such
as admit of being brought to a standard of calculation : 1st. The
first item is the original purchase inomy ; the price we are to give

for the title v/hich the Indians have, (whatever we call that title,)

to tlie lands they occupy. This has ever been a heavy charge in

our Indian treaties. What will it cost to extinguish the Indian
title to more than fifty miliioi>s of acres of land, the quantity occu-
pied by the Indians to be removed ? Here we can liave no safer

estimate than experience. I shall take, as the basis of the calcula-

tion, the last considerable treaty witli the Creek Indians, that of
Washington, in 1826. By that treaty, we acquired four millions

seven hundred thousand acres of laiid. The amoimt paid for this

cession, nicjuding a jtrincipal sum, whose interest would equal the

perpetual annuity of .$20,000, v/as .$650,933. This sum does not
include the cxpenscsof negotiation, the value of improvements re

linquished, nor tlie purchase of the territory west of the J\Iissis-

sippi. The amount of land to be acquired exceeds fifty millions

of acres ; say eleven times the cession made by the treaty of
Washington, or 51,700,000 acres. Eleven times the price paid for

the Creek cession amounts to $7,100,133. I deem it fair, on ev-
ery ground, to suppose that we shall have to pay, at least, as much
for the other cessions as we did for tliat of tlie Creeks. The Creeks
are the least civilized of the southern tribes, and consequently
place the least value on their lands. The Clicrokees and Choc-
taws could not, in reason or fairness, be expected to sell a cultiva-

ted country, for any thing like what is paid for the hunting groimds
of uncivilized tribes. If the bill is passed, the Indians, in general,

will feel and know that their lands will be j)urchased at whatever
price. On all these grounds, I am warranted in taking tlic treaty

of Wasliington as a safe standard for tb.e calculation. I might
with great proj>riety go above it ; for it is now ascertained that a
considerable region of these Cherokee lands is rich in gold. We
are informed that four or five thousand jiersons are engaged in

washing gold within the Indian country, and that they get two
dollars each per diem. It may not be half that ; but if it is only a
quarter, or fifty cents a day, (which is likely to be nearer the truth,)

it makes the country an exceedingly rich gold region. Hosts of

inti'uders are aln ady poin-ing into the coutitry, to rob the Indians

of their gold. We surely shall not imitate their example ; we
surely shall not take Irom them gold mines, yielding thousjuids of
dolIai"S a day, without an equivalent.* If the whole movement is

not to be high-handed force in its most oficnsive form, we shall

* Since tills sjieech was delivered, llic goveniiir of Gcorg'ia has issued liis

proclamation declaring that ihe State of Georgia has " tlie entire and exclusive

property in the gold and silver in the lands" occupied by the Cherokee Indians,

smd forbidding the said Indians to dig forthese metals in iheir own soil ! And
the President of the United States has co-opeiated with Georgia in this step !
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pay them something like the vaUic of the treasure, from the pos-

session of which we expel them. If we do this, as we are bound,
in equity and in common justice, to do, we shall have to pay, for

the gold region alone, a sum equal to the v^'hole of what I have
estimated for the entire extinguishment of the Indian title. I am,
therefore, amply warranted in taking the price of the Creek ces-

sion as the standard of the estima;e, and putting down the first

item at more than seven millions of dollars.

The next item is improvemsnts. The hill provides, that we are

to pay for such as add real value to the land. This term improve-

ments is an expression somewhat vague in its import. But the

promises which we have made to these Indians, as well as the

dictates of the barest justice, will require us to inalce the Indians

in the new country good. If wc fon^e them from their houses,

we must build them other houses as good. We have solemnly
promised we will. We shall be barbarous ourselves if we do not.

We must rebuild for them, in the far distant wilderness, where
wood is scarce, even for fuel, houses, mjlls, and worksho})s, such
as thej^ have left. They have expended no small sums, .out of
their annuities, in roads. Shall we set them down in the pathless

desert, and do nodiing to open avenues of communication to it,

and between its different parts ? They ha\'e here extensive en-

closures to their lields ; we must replace these in the prairie.

They have wagons, ploughs, looms, and boats. These cannot be
transported but at an expense beyond their value. They must be
paid for, or replaced to them. Tliey have a large amount of live

stock, most of wliich will be an entire loss to them unless we pur-
chase it, or put it in their power to rejjlace it in the desert.

All this furnishes a vabc anioimt. I will not undertato to make
an estimate of my own ; but I will take one furnished from the

war department, by colonel McKenncy, in reference to the Chick-

asaws. After a detailed enumeration of the items of the estimate,

he gives the aggi-egate sum at §184,750, ibr tlie Chickasaws alone,

a tribe amounting to four thousand souls. Now, it is i>erfectly

well known, that this is not the most advanced trilie in civilization.

They do not exceed the Ciioctaws, and they lall behind the Cher-

okees. I consider it, then, safe to take this estimate of the de-

partment, for the Cliickasaws, as the standard of the estimate for

the Indians tr> be removed. This v/ill give us, as the value of the

property of seventv-five thousimd Indians, to be }>aid foi-, reim-

bursed, and replaced, $0,075,000.

The next item is the cost of collection and transportation. Here

we have not merely official estimates, but experience to guide us.

Two parties of Creeks have been sent over. That headed by Mr.

Brearley, the agent of the emigrating Creeks, cost 852,297, for

1,200 individuals. The other party, headed by colonel Crowell, cost

$27,585, for 1,300 individuals. The expense of the first [)arty is

$43 58 per head ; that of die second $21 22 per head ; an ave-

rage of $33 40. Now, we are told from the departmcMit, that the

price may be still farther reduced. Why ? If we form an esti-

mate on two fair experijnents, the only reasonable mode of pro-

cedure is that of average ; otherwise, we may make fancied esti-
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mates that it will cost nothing, .sui)po.sing it may be done for less

and less each time. But we are to move tliem by contract, says

the second auditor. Not, Sir, with my consent. Tliough I depre
cate beyond measure the ])Ui;sage ofthis Ijill, I will, iftlie Indians

must go, vote the appropriations to carry it liumanely and equi-

tably into execution. But I will not vote a dollar ibr this dread-

ful contract. Sir, scud these Indians off by contract, and their

removal will ])resent a scene of suftering unequalit 1 by that of a
flying army before a trium])hant foe. It will be the direct inter-

est of the conti'actors to stint tliem in every supply and accommo-
dation, and to hin-ry them to the utmost limits of human strength.

I cast no imputations oji the contractors ; I know not avIio they

are to be. But they are men, engaging in this business asamon-
ey-maldng speculation ; and the most ordinary principles of hu-

man natiu'e show, that, if trans}jorted in this way, numy of these

Indians will he destroyed on the march. Let us have no con-

tracts ; but send them under the guidance of men of high respon-

sibility, and let us cheerfully pay Uie necessary expense. The
average expense of the two i)arties of Creeks, which have already

emigrated, is >?32 48, taking the statement of the department, in

which many things are omitted, fairly chargeable to the account.

I will, then, take the cost of collection and transportation at $30
per head—an expense less than the actual average. The result is

$2,250,000 for tlie whole number to be removecT.

The next item is subsistence'foi- one year. I have made some ef-

forts to estimate this correctly- I am convinced that in the state-

ments made in debate, on this floor, it has been very much under-

rated ; fi-om not adverting to the circumstance which most directly

affects the cost of the ration, which, we are told, is not to exceed

eight cents. On a]i]}lication at the pro])er department, 1 leam
that the cost of the rtition at our several military posts, west of the
Mississippi, is as follows :

—

At Cantonment J: -up, 25 miles from Natchitoches, , . 13^ cts^,

Cantonmer.t Gibson, (JCO miles up the Arkansas, .... IG4 "•

Jefferson l*arracks, near St. Louis, .,.,..,.,.... 6| "

And that " the great facility of trans[;ortation is the catise of the

difference in price of the ration, in favor of the last named place."

This is obvious ; and, in calculating the value of ll."^; ration, at any
given spot, we must take into consideration, not merely the pricr

of beef, and j)ork, and corn meal, but that of trans])orta'tion, whlcli
makes a difference of two hundred per cent, between St. Louis and
Natchitoches. Now, it is to be remembered, that tliis subsistence is

to be furnish- d in the interior of a very remote inhmd comUry. At
Cantonment Gibson,, whicli is, ))erhaps, the farthest point on
the route, to wliich there is navigation, the ration is 10^ cent:'^.

The countiy wlirre the rations are to be distributed, is, as Mr.
McCoy says, one in which " tlic privileges of navigation will bo
very moderate. Should liie territory jirosper, the time will come
when this circumstance will be felt as a serious inconvenience."
We see how greatly the cost of the ration is cnlianced at Canton-
ment Jesup, Avhich is but twenty-five miles from Red River.
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These provisions ai*e to be caiTied by land where there are no roads.

The chairman of the Indian committee tells iis that there arc

fine droves of cattle on the head waters of the Washita. But
the Washita does not i)enetratc this region, and there is a range
of hills between. The ration will, unquestionably, cost more in the

recesses of this comitrj', than it does at Fort Jesup, v/ithin twen-
ty-five miles of Natchitoches. It is diere 13^ cents. I believe it,

will be twenty cents, on an average, tin'oughout this pathless wil-

derness—without rivers—without roads—without population ; but

I will take it at only fifteen, being but one cent and a half beyond
the military ration, within twenty-five miles of steamboat navi-

gation. Taking the ration at 15 cents, one year's subsistence, with-

out any extras or any contingencies, would be $4,108,250. Does
this seem a vast amoinit ? The operation is vast. Here is an
anny of 75,000 souls. Look into the accounts of war operations,

and see if sucli an army can be subsisted in an untravelled wilder-
ness, for a year, at less expense. I say nothing of the support
which the government, unless it leaves them to starve, will indu-
bitably be compelled to furnish them, at the end of the year, and
for years to come.

Then, Sir, we have titles to extinguish. The Chiekasaws are to

be put down on the Choctaw lands. Will this cost nothing ?

The basis of all our operations has hitherto been to give acre for

acre. The Cherokees are to be established on lands already grant-
ed either to the Creeks or to the Arkansas Cherokees. ' Some-
thing must be done to quiet the claims of the Osages and KanzaF,
on whose reservations we are already encroachuig ; and veiy ex-
tensive extinguishments mustl)e made for the nortli-western tribes*.

I say nodiing of the claim of the Pawnees and Camanohes, whoso
right to hunt in the whole region we must cither buy out or fio-ht

out. For this jjurpose, numerous treaties are to be held ; and the
whole aggregate expense, estimating the present value ofthe annui-
ties, which will probably be the form of the payment, cannot be less

than one million and a half. We have, then, the following itenin

of the expenditure, incident to removing the several nations of
Indians from their native homes to the western wilderness :

—

Fii-st purchase of their title, $7,160 13:1

Expense of improvements to be paid for or re-

placed, 9,07.5,000
Collection and transportation, 2,950 000
Subsistence for one year,

. , 4,106 250
Cost ofnew lands in the West, ] 500000

$24,091,333

But, Sir, we have not done, even at this rate. We liave prom-
ised these Indians, that, if they remove, we will keep up their
schools, now existing in considerable numbere. We have a ter-
ritorial government to support among them, which, we are told
by the department, will cost as much as that of Florida, which is
about $25,000 per annum. It must be much more expensive,
considering the materials to be governed, and that the "ovem-

25* °
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ment is to descend to such details as counting off the trees, which
each Indian family is to have in its wood lot. But I take it at

$25,000. Then there is the expense of the military establish-

ment to be kept up. I will go into no considerations to show that

a very large niilitaiy force, beyond any thing proposed or contem-
plated hitherto, will be required to keep these Indians at peace
with each other ; to deiend thein against the unreclaimed tribes

;

and to protect the frontier. I will confine myself to the expense
of the ten companies of rangers already asked for. I have exam-
ined the rejjort of the quartermaster general, of the 8th of last

March, containing an estimate of the lii-st cost of mounting ten

companies and their annual support. Taking the cost of the

horses at $100 each, which we are told by general Jesup, "it

will be safer to assume," the first year's expense will be $83,750,

and the annual charge, $39,875. So that the civil government of
the new territory, and the militaiy defence of the frontier, Avill

amount to $G4,875 per annum, according to these estimates. But
no man can believe it v/ill rest within any such limits..

I return to tlie cost of the operation, which I have calculated

on official estimates. It is twenty-four millions—almost two
dollars per head for the estimated population, at the census of this

year. This enormous sum is to be raised by a tax on the people.

Let us see what proportion of it is to be paid by the several

States. I take the estimated numbere fi-om a document submit-

ted to the House, in reference to the apportionment of represen-

tatives, imder the new census. On that basis, there will be paid

for removuig the Indians, by

Maine $748,000

New Hamj)shire, 564,000

Massachusetts, 1,152,000

Rhode Island, 184,000

Connecticut, 380,000

Vei-mont, 548,000

New York, 4,080,000

New Jersey, 650,000

Pennsylvania, 2,800,000

Delaware, 156,000

Maryland, 652,000

Virginia, 1,400,000

North Carolina, 920,000

South Carolina, 570,000

Georgia, 476,000

Kentucky, 1,120,000

Tennessee, 026,000

Ohio, 2,000,000

Louisiana, 200,000

Mississii)pi, 120,000

Indiana, 664,000

Illinois, 390,000

Alabama, 396,000

Missouri, 290,000
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I ask gentlemen from every State in this Union, if they feel justi-

fied in laying such a tax on their constituents for such an object? I
will not admit, that my constituents are less hl)eral than those of any
other member. They are a frugal people, Sir, and their frugality
enables them to piroA'ide honorably lor all just and equitable de-
mands of the government. But if we should go home, and tell the
people of Massachusetts, that we have voted away eleven hundred
thousand dollars of their money to remove these Indian nations,
I believe they would call us to a very strict account,—an account,
which I, for one, sliould not know how to meet. Sir, 1 solemnly
believe, that I have not estimated the exj)ense for removing this

host one dollar too high ;—but take it at a half; take it at a quarter,

(and the chairman of the committee tells us, it may amount to

$5,000,000,) is thero a gentkmau here who thinks that his State,

if the question were fairly put, would agree to be taxed to such
an extent for sucli an object ? The State of New York will have
to pay one million of dollars as her share of the expense, on its

admitiei cost. Let a resolution be introduced at Albany, ap-
proving such a tax, for such a purpose, and what would be its fate .-'

But the amoiuit of this expenditure is not my greatest objec-

tion to it. The mode of its disbursement is still more exception-

able. Tlie bill. j)rovides no ch;'ck upon it. It is placed within
the uncontrolled discretion of the department. Whatever confi-

dence any g-entleiuan may place in that department, such a dis-

cretion is at \var with the character of our institutions, and is pe-
culiarly so with the princi])le of si )ecific appropriations, which has
been so strougly m-ged upon us as the rule of our conduct. Of
all the various objects connected with this bill, and comprehended
mider it, no one is specified. We cannot pass our appropiiation

bill for the support of government, without specifying tlie lowest

officer who is to receive a salary, and the amount of that salary
;

and this, too, notwithstanding the existence of previous laws cre-

ating the office. Here we have a vast o|)eratioir, extending to

tribes and nations, to te)is of thousands of souls, ])urchasing and
exchanging whole regions, building fifteen thoissjuid'haljitadons

in a distant wilderness, and putting 75,000 individuals in motion
across the country, and not an officer or agent specifieti ; not a
salary named ; not one item or expenditure limited ; the whole
l)ut into the pocket of one head of department, to be scattered at

ills will

!

Sir, I impute no corruption, nor puipose of corruption,, to any
officer, higli or low. But I say a bill like this, which is to send a
government agoit to every Indian in the country, in order to

temj)t him ofi"; which is to ajjpraise the value of every Indian

habitation, from the comfortable dwelling of the Cherokee, to the

wretched cabin of the fugitive Seminole ; wiiich is to establish

a home in the western prairie for evei-y Indian who has left one

east of the Mississij)])! ; and to do all this, merely under the discre-

tion of a dei)artment, is a thing unheard of in legislation. Sir, it

must of necessity be a scene of corruption without example.

Your commissioners may be men of honor and probity ; but the

natu|?e of the operation will require an army of agents and sub-.
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agents, contractors and sub-contractors, appraisers and sub-ap-

praisers. Were it but for its effect on the morals of tlie country

in this respect, the passage of the bill ought to be earnestly depre-

cated.

And now. Sir, what is the necessity of this measure ? What is

the necessity of removing the Indians ? Shall I contess my weak-

ness, Sir ? I have really tried to tind a necessity for passing this

bill. So great has l)een the sensibility manifested in the States

most particularly interested ; so strong their urgency ; so alarm-

ing the consequences denounced upon us, if we do not pass it,

that I have tried t(} tee] myself under a mora! necessity to pass it.

I would gladly have gone for it, as the least of evils. But I can-

not catch a glini])se of any such necessity. I look in vain, in all

the documents from Georgia and elsewhere, to find a positive

strong reason wliy the Indians should be removed. I find noth-

ing but vague propositions, to which (with the utmost willingness

to feel their force) I can attach no clear, cogent jneaning. They
tell us, that, till the Indians are gone, they cannot consolidate their

society, nor comi)lete tlieir improvements. These generalities ear-

ly no nieaning to my nfnid ; at least, none to warrant such stern

legislation. " Coiisohdate their society !" Is not the social system

as solid in Georgia as any where else ? "I woidd not hear her

enemy say so." And what obstructs her improvement ? Not,

surely, the ])resence of a handful of Indians iij a corner of the

State. What is the population of Georgia, where there is no room
for these few Inflians ? It is less than seven ta the square mile.

We, Sir, in Massachusetts, h^ve seventy-four to the square njile,

and space for a great many more. And yet Georgia is so crowded
that she must get rid of these Indians in her north-western corner !

Sir, my eye was arrested this moming by a jjaragrajih in the

paper, said to be an extract from a letter of a most worthy and
estimable gentleman, remembered with regard by many who hear

me, as by myself^—the governor of Georgia. As it contains nothing

but what I sincerely hope and believe is true, I will quote it :

—

" The governor of Georgia, in a letter to a gentleman of Phila-

delphia, says :
—" We have no such, class, as the poor. Our lands

are so cheap, and tiie absolute necessaries of life so easily obtain-

ed, that the number of dependent poor are scarcely sufficient to

give exercise to the virtues of charity in individuals. A beggar

is almost as rare with us as a prince. Cliildren, instead of being

an incumbrance lo the poor of our countiy, are their riches."

[Mr. Wayne of Georgia here said—" It is true."]

My friend fiom Georgia tells me it is true. I am heartily glad

of it ; I hope it will always be true ; and I wish 1 had known it a
week or two ago, when I was tiying to prove that the tariff bad
not mined the Southern States.

Being true. Sir, I ai)peal to that high-minded people to be as

liberal as they are i)rosperous, and leave these poor Cherokees in

the possession of their native lands.

I have been struck. Sir, with the prophetic import of a speech
that was uttered by a celebrated Cherokee chief, on occasion of
the first cession that was made by treaty of the lands of tliat trilie,
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in the now powerful and flourishing State of Teiinessee. I wish
the historian* had given it in the very words of the chief; for ev-

ery man of taste will agree with me, that, among these moi-selsof

native eloquence, there are some which would do honor to the

best days and most gifted minds of Greece or Home. That treaty

was negotiated in the memorahle month of April, 1775. On that

occasion, 0(^onnostata is said to have delivered " a very animated
and pathetic speech. He began with the flourishing state in

which the nation once was, and stated the encroachments of the

white people from time to time, upon the retreating and expiring

nations of Indians, who left their homes and the seats of their an-

cestors, to gi-atify the insatiable desire of the white people for more
land. Whole nations had melted away in their presence, like

balls of snow before the sun, and had scarcely left their names
behind, except as impeHectly I'ecorded by their enemies and de-

stroyers. It was once hoped that they woidd not be willmg to

travel beyond the mountains, so far from the ocean, on which
their commerce was carried on. But now that hope had vanish-

ed ; they had passed the mountains, and settled upon the Chero-
kee lands, and wished to have usurpations sanctioned by a treaty.

When that shall be obtained, the same encroaching spirit will lead

them upon other lands of tlie Cherokees ; new cessions will be
appUed for, and, finally, the country which the Cherokees and
their forefathers had so long occupied would be called for, and
the small remnant which may then exist of this nation, once so

great and formidable, will be comjielled to seek a retreat in some
far distant wilderness ; there to dwell but a short space of time,

before they would again behold the advancing banners of the

same "-reedv host- who. not hf^i'y ^^'jlr; tn 'jcir.t CUt cr.V illlthc
""-

ti'eat for the miserable Cherokees, would then proclaim the ex-

tinction of the whole race. He ended with a strong exhortation

to run all risks, rather than submit to any further encroachment
on their territory ; but he did not prevail

!"

This was in 1775. Since then, Br, rhere has been more than
one period, when, though we talk (if ''giving })eace" to these In-
dians, we have been glad to t;.ii;' it ; when they hung fearfully

upon the flanks of your settleiinsits ; when Spain used them aa

her allies, and held you in ch.ck through them. There have
been times. Sir, when, had these Indians been inspired to foresee

the future, it would never have ! cen a sul)iect of dispute, for

whose benefit the treaties of Hope\vell and Holston were made.
I assert, fearlessly, that there have been [)erio(ls when the pres-

ervation by them of tlie taith, piishted "oetween them and nsj

was an object as iraportant to us, ar* ii Is now to them.
But times are changed. Sir, in a Ji(t« visit to the public grave

yard, my attention was an-ested by the simple monument of the
CboctaAV chief, Push-ma-ta-ha. He was, I have been told by
those who knew him, one of nature's nobility, a man who would
have adorned any society. He lies quietly by the side of our

* Judge Haywood's Civil and Political History of Tennessee, p. 43.
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statesmen and high magistrates, in the region—for there is one
such—where the red man and the white man are on a leveh On
the sides of tlie [)lain sliaft that marks the place of his bm'ial, I

read tJiese words :

—

" Push-ma-ta-ha, a Choctaw Chief, h'es here. This Monument
to his Memory is erected by liis brother Chiefs, wlio were asso-

ciated with him in a Delegation from their Njition, in 1824, to the

General Government of the Unitefl States. He was a Warrior of
great distinction : he was wise in Council ; Eloquent in an extra-

ordinary decree : and, on all occasions, under all circumstances,
the White Man's Fr.eud.''*

The chief, whose grave-stone is so touchingly eloquent, Avas

among the head-men of the Choctaw people, who negotiated,

with the present Chief IMagistrate, the treaty of Doak's Stand.
His name and that of the President are side by side on the parch-
ment. It is well that he is gone ; for, Avere he alive, and did he
presume to exercise the oflice of chief, in which you recognised
him, and do the acts which it is stijjulated by the treaty he siiould
do, he would subject himself to the penalties of the laAV of Missis-
sippi, to be fined a thousand dollars, and imprisoned for a year.

Sir, this policy cannot come to good. It cannot, as it professes,

elevate the Indian. It must and v,il! dishearten, deju-ess, and
crush him. If lie has within him a s})ark of that jiride, without
which there can be no rational ini])rovement, this gloomy policy
would subdue it. I have labored hard to take an opposite view
of the subject ; but tliere is no bright side to it. It is all unmin-
f^led. unmiti<jated e\\\. There is evil on the oth^^- zvl-, but none
commensurate witli that of this compulsoi-y removal.

There. Sir. T Sf t n.v i;.r.f^=^V o:<,^^..^i,.,/«m-» ir 1.".^
y-'lj ^,.„„^ ,f

-,-,---•' J ' "^- - ^-^^-.^ ^. . . J v^i. >>iu LI cat UJC

Indians as free agfnts; if you Avill withdraw your legal duress ; if

they are willing, after exploring the country, to go, I am willing

they should, and will join in making the apjtropriation. But
while the laws exist, l)eneath which they cannot live, it is in vain

to tell me they are willing to go. Hov/ do you know it ? Do
you tell me a man locked up in jirison does not wisli to come out?
Unlock the prison doors, and then you can tell.

I have heard it saiil, these laws are passed m terrorem ; that it is

not intended to enforce them. In tororem, Sir, and the removal
still voluntary ! Are gentlemen serious ? Rcptal the knvs

;
pur

the Indians in a condition to act voluntarily, and then, if they

choose to go, I Avill not withhold my vote from any reasonable

appropriation ; scarcely from an unreasonable one, to pay the cost

of the removal.

* Push-ma-ta-ha is said to have addressed himself to his brethren in the

following manner before his death :

—

" I shall die, but you will return to our brethren. As you go along the

paths, you will see the flowers, and hear the birds sing; but Push-ma-ta-ha

will see them and hear them no more. When you are come to your home,
they will ask you, Where is Push-ma-ta-ha .'—and you will say to them. He
is no more. 'Phey will hear the titUngs like the sound of the fall of a mighty

oak, in the stillness of the woods."
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I adjure you, Sir, to recede : there is no disgrace in it. Other
States, more powerful than Georgia, have receded, on points where
their honor and interest were equally involved. Sir, if" Georgia
will recede, she will do r.iore for the Union, and more for hei-self,

than if she could add to her domain the lands of all the Indians,
though they were all paved with gold.

The evil, Sir, is enormous ; the violence is extreme \ the breach
of public taith deplorable ; the inevitable suffering incalculable.

Do not staiji the fair fame of the country : it has been justly said,

it is in the keepingof Congress, on tliis subject. It is more wrap-
ped up in this policy, in the estimation of the civilized world, than
in all your other doings. Its elements are plain, and tangible, and
few. Nations of dependent Indians, against their will, under col-

or of law, are driven from their homes into the wilderness. You
cannot exi)lain it

;
you cannot reason it away. The subtleties

which satisfy you will not satisfy the severe judgment of enlight-

ened Europe. Our friends there will view this measure with sor-

row, and our enemies alone with joy. And we ourselves, Sir,

when the interests and passions of the day are past, shall look
hack u])on it, I fear, with self-reproach, and a regret as bitter as

unavailing.

Extract from an Opinion of Chancellor Kent, on the Sove-
REiGNTV OF THE Indian Tkiees. Jo/msoTi's Reports.

*• In the treaty between the United States and the Wyandots, Otta-

was, Chippewas, and others, in 178"), it was provided. that ifany Indian
commit murder, or robbery, upon a citizen of the United States, they
shall deliver him up to be punislied according to our law. This sur-

render of criminals is here made part of a national compact, and the

distinction is preserved between Indians and citizens ; and, v.'hile we
assume the right to redress the injuries of the one, wo abandon the

other to the protection of their own people. The treaties with the

Cherokees, in 1785 and 17i'l, go further, and provide, that citizens

of the United States, committing robbery, or murder, on tlio Chero-
kees, shall be punished b}^ us in like manner as if the same were
committed upon one of our own citizens. They also contain a new
and striking provision, and that is, that citizens settling upon their

lands, thereby forfeit the protection of the United States, and the

Cherokees may punish tliem as they please. The same provision,

relative to the surrender and puuisiunent of persons guilty of mur-
der, or robbery, is inserted in the treaties with the Choctaws, Chick-
asaws, Shawanese, Creeks, Ottav.'as. Chippewas, &c. And, in the
treaties with the latter tribes, in 1789 and 1795, citizens settling on
their lands are declared to be out of the protection of the United
States, and liable to punishment at the discretion of the Indians.

" It would seem to me to be almost idle to contend, in the face of
such provisions, that these Indians were citizens or subjects of the

United States, and not alien and sovereign tribes."



Extract from an Opinion of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The Court say, " The original inhabitants of this continent were
admitted to be the rightful occupants of the soil, icith a legal as well

as just claim to retain possession of it, and to use it according to their

own discretion.'^ Again :

—

" If an individual might extinguish the Indian title for his own
benefit, or, in otiier words, might purchase it, still he could acquire

only that title. Admitting tlieir power to cliange their laws or

usages, so far as to allow an individual to separate a portion of their

lands from the common stock, and hold it in severalty, still it is a

part of tlitir territory, and is held under tlum, by a title dependent on

their own laics. The grant derives its efficacy from their will ; and
if they chose to resume it, and make a different disposition of the

land, the courts of the United States cannot interfere fur the protection

of the title.

" The person who purchases land from the Indians, toithin their

territory, incorporates himself with them, so far as respects the prop-

erty purchased ; holds thrir title under ihcir protection, subject to

their laics. If they annul tiie grant, we know of no tribunal which
can revise and set aside the proceeding."

Close of the professional Opinion of the Hon. Wili.iam Wirt,
late Attorney-General of the United States.

On every ground of argument, on which I have been enabled, by

my own retlections or the suggestions of others, to consider this ques-

tion, 1 am of the opinion,

1. That the Cherokces are a sovereign nation ; and that their hav-
ing placed themselves under the protection of the United States does

not at all imi)air their sovereignty and independence as a nation.

"One community may be bound to another by a very unequal alli-

ance, and still be a sovereign State. Thougli a weak State, in order

to provide tor its safety, should place itself under the protection of a

more powerful one, yet, according to Vattcll (B. 1. C'h. 1,§ 5 and 6,)

if it reserves to itself the right of governing its own body, it ought to

be considered as an independent State." 20 Johnson s Jiejwrt, 711,

712, Goodwcll vs. Jackson.

2. That the territory of the Cherokees is not witliia the jurisdiction

of the State of Georgia, but within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction

of the Cherokee nation.

3. That, consequently, the State of Georgia has no right to extend
her laws over that territory.

4. That the law of Georgia, which has been placed before me, is

unconstitutional and void— 1. because it is repugnant to tlie treaties

between the United States and the Cherokee nation ; 2. because it is

repugnant to a law of the United States passed in 1802, entitled " an
act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to

preserve peace on the frontiers;" 3. because it is repugnant to the

Constitution, inasmuch as it impairs the obligation of all the contracts

arising under the treaties with the Cherokees ; and affects, moreover,

to regulate intercourse with an Indian tribe—a power which belongs

exclusively to Congress.
WM. WIRT.

Baltimore, June 20th, 1830.
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The first thing that strikes the mind in the case is its novelty.

The government, ever since its cstablislnneiit, lias viewed those

Indians in the hght ol" sovereign communities, and treated with

them as such. In all oiu* intercourse with them for fifty or

sixty years, we have negotiated and dealt with them as inde-

pendent sovereignties, without a single excei)tion ; but this biU

now pro|)oses to cliange our policy, and throw all these tribes

of Indians into the hands of the President of the United States,

to be bargaine<l with like individuals or petty corporations.

No treaty is contemplated by the bill ; no convciuion with
them as a nation ; but a door is to be thrown open, by which
you can approach every individual of the tribe, and make a
separate h.'irgain with him for his little improvement. More
of this, however, when I conic to examine particularly the prin-

ciples of the bill. But I would ask, Sir, \V'iiy is it >ir,w neces-

sary to change our ])ohcy towards the.-e sons of the forest?

What has produced this necessity ? Will not the Indians agree
to sell their lands, and must they be made vvilhng at any rate,

and by any means? Is it necessary to descend to making in-

dividual contracts instead of national ones? If you cannot ob-
tain the consent of the nation to dispose of its domain, is it

right and just to tamper witli individuals, and thereby weaken
its power, by distracting its councils, setting its members at war
among themselves, creating strife, feuds and separate interests,

in order to accomplish, in this manner, what you could not by
fair and honorable treaties ? Sir, I have said that our policy

of treating with the Indians as sovereign connuunities has been
settled ever since the establishment of our independence ; and,
I will say further, it has had the sanction of a!! the distinguish

ed statesmen and patriots from the revolution down to the
present day. General Washington and his cabinet solemnly
recognised the principle, as appears by the document read to

the committee of the whole, by the honorable gentleman from
New York, (3Ir. Storrs.) Alexander Hamilton, the elder John
Adams, Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Madison, Mr. Monroe, and John
Q. Adams, have all maintained the same opituo-n ; and the
American people recognise the same^ principle at this moment

;

26
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nor will they ever sanction any other, so long as the Indians
remain a distinct and separate race of men.
Now, Sir, what have we done, and how stands the case ? In

1785, 91, 95, and every year since, we have told these Indians,
We will protect yon—you shall live under your own laws—no
white man shall stej) his foot upon your soil—your lines shall

be marked—and if a white man intrudes upon you, you may
punish him as you please, and we will hold him as being with-
out our protection. Those treaties have been renewed—they
now subsist, and are in full force.. The national I'aith, and the
national honor, are all pledged for their support and mainte-
nance. Nay, the very same person, who now holds in his hands
the national prerogative, has himself sanctioned the doctrine,

and renewed all the pledges, while acting under other func-
tionaries of t!ie government. And now, since he has been ele-

vated to the loity station which he iiolds, he has reversed all

these solemn decrees. He now holds a very dift'erent language.
He tells tlie poor savage, I cannot protect you—you must sub-
mit to the laws of the States, or you must march to the wilder-
ness

;
you must seek in the desert that repose which is denied

you here. Georgia is a sovereign State—I cannot undertake
to control her: she must do as she jjleases with you. If I were
to attemjjt to control her, she might do something injurious to

us, and ruinous to you. Sir, this is a language the j)oor Indian
never heard before liom this government, and never had a
right to expect to hear. Nor is this an overdrawn picture : it

is short of the tnuh. I need not refer to the book contaijiing

the language : I hold it in my hand ; it iiS su every gentle-

man's table in thio huusc.

The iirst prominent feature in this bill, and which must strike

every man the moment he casts his eye upon it, is this, that it

proposes to withdraw from the Senate their revisory power
over the treaties and compacts entered into by the President

of the United States. The whole burthen of this business is to

be thrown into his hands, to be disposed of according to his

discretion. No treaty is to be made in form. The bill declares

"the President may lay off the districts of land," "the Presi-

dent may exchange lands," "the President shall do, and shall

cause to be done," every thing proposed by the bill. The Sen-
ate have yielded themselves into the liands of llic Executive, to

dispose of, no one knows how much of the ])ubric lands, but

surely not less than one Inmdred millions of acres; and besides

that, not less than twenty millions of pnbhc moneys ; and all

this without any check or control from any quarter whatever.

This enormous surn of money is to be disbursed iinder his dis-

cretion, by such persons as he may think jjrojter to appoint,

and who are answerable to him alone. All those vast con-

tracts are to |}e carried into execution by men appointed solely

by the President, without consulting any power, save his own.

If a petty officer ot' the government, without pay or responsi-

bility, is to be permanently appointed, the President has to ask

the advice and consent of" the Senate : but here, Sir, one hun-
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dred, and for what I know, or any one else, one thousand will
be appointed, for the disbursement of some twenty milhons of
dollars of public money, subject only to the will and control of
the Executive. If, Sir, I had the most implicit confidence in the
discretion, the energy and firmness of the President, I would
withhold from him this vast power and patronage. It is pos-
sible he may make some improvident appointments, as we have
undeniable evidence that he has done in some instances ; and the
individuals appoiijted may make some very onerous contracts:
but the moment they are mjule, tliey are binding upon the gov-
ernment, and you will have to appropriate money lor their pay-
ment, because the nation is plejiged to do so. Where is this

vast scheme to end ? Seventy or eigjily thousand Indians are
to be removed across the Mississippi, aud no principle estab-

lished upon which it is to be done, except what maybe devised
by the Executive, within the provisions of a loose and indefinite

bill. I ask again, Sir, if it were intended to consult the feelings

of the Indians upon the occasion, why was it necessary to with-
draw the subject from the treaty-making power? Why was it

necessary to throw the whole into the hands of the Executive,
without, at least, consulting his constitutional advisere (the

Senate)? He ought to have, in an affiiir of so nuicb impor-
tance, the counsel of the whole nation.

Sir, I have another insuperable objection to this hill, and one
that it is impossible for me to reconcile with the duty I owe to

myself. I believe those Indians are sovereign connnunities, at

least so far as to render it necessary to hold treaties with them,
as with other powers, and not mere compacts, as with indi-

viduals. The language of the Constitution is express, " that

Congress shall have [)ower to regulate commerce with foreign

nations, among the several States,.^ and ivilh the Indian tribes.^*

"And- that the President shall have power, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided
two thirds of the Seiiatoi-s present concur."'' Now, Sir, \n rela-

tion to the regulation of coHwnerce with foreign powers, and
with the Indian tribes, there is no kind of distinction made in

the Constitution between the modes to be })ursued in relation to

foreign [)owers and that of the Indian tribes : iience, I take it

for grantetl,. tliere is no difierence- allowed to be made in the

mode of procetlure between the two. It is to be done by trea-

ties, and by laws in ])ursuauce of treaties, and no other mode
can be ado[)t8d by Congress without a violation of the Consti-

tution. There is a treaty-making power created by the Consti-

tution, and that is to be exercised in a particular way pointed

out by the Constitution ; that being the case, this house, or both
houses, cannot nullify or change that mode, without an express

violation of its principles. What was the treaty-making i)ower

created for, if Congress may adopt any other mode they please ?

I say it cannot be done by this, house, or by both houses, or

otherwise the Constitution is a dead letter. If the President,

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, is alone au-

thorized to make treaties, how can Congress substitute any other
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mode ? No one, I believe, would be hardy enough to affirm that

the President alone could make a treaty with a foreign power;
and if he cannot do so with a foreign power, I ask how can he do
it with an Indian tribe, when the power to do the one is grant-

ed in the Constitution, by the very same words as is that to do
the other. What would the people of the Union say, if Con-
gress were to ])ass an act authorizing the President to nego-
tiate a treaty with England, or any other foreign power, to ad-
just and fix a tariff of duties to suit his own notions, without
consulting the Senate or this house ? Would they not say the
act was unconstitutional, as well as an infringement of their

rights ? Would they not say, that was a power they never
authorized us to confer, and pronounce us usurpers for doing
so.' Tliey certainly would, and justly too. I say. Sir, would
not such a pro|)osition shock this nation ? And yet this bill

proposes to do what is in principle i)recisely the same thing,

and, indeed, a scheme of equal magnitude, and of more alarm-
ing and dangerous consequences.

* * * * -X- * *

Sir, I have but a few ^vords more, and I have done. There is

one feature in the law of Georgia which I have not mentioned,
and which is prrJKips more onerous and more calculated to

secure im[)unity lo the wicked and malevolent, in the violation

of the rights of tiie Indians, than any other: it is this, that no
Indian can be received as a witness against a white man.
Now, Sir, I would not find fault with such a provision, if Geor-
gia did not conii)el them to subnnt to her own laws : if she
permitted them to be governed by the rules and regulations
which they prescribe for themselves, they would have no right

to com|)Iain, or, at least, not the same right ; or if she limited

die provision of tl.e act to her own acknowledged dominion,
and did iidt extend it to the lands and villages confessedly be-

longiui;- to the Indians ; but as it stands, how does it operate ?

Why, Sir, tiie whites may go into tlieir towns, anrl murder men,
women and children with perfect inqiunity, unless, indeed, there
shall happen to be an honest white man present, which will

hardly ever be the case. The whole of the intercourse laws
of the United Stales are let loose, and rendered null and void
by the construction given them by the President of the United
States. And white men are jiermitted by the laws of Georgia
to go among them whenever they please; and, indeed, the ex-
ecutive officers are paid mileage for going ; and when there,

they have a perfect immunity to commit every kind of outrage
upon the Indians, because there can be no witnesses against

them.
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